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Italian president
shows support for
Dini government

Italian President Oscar

Ik. ''' Luigi Scalfaro (left)

tv *-• appealed to the country’s
political parties to offerH dear Ideas onhow longH prime minister LambertoH Dial’s government

Hf. V < should last. Mr Dini
’ offered to quit last weekA but the president
rejected his resignation,

insisting parliament
must decide. Mr Scalfaro

went out of his way to praise Mr Dini's 11-month
premiership, indicating his desire to see the prime
minister remain at the helm. Page 14; Risk and
responsibility. Page 2; Editorial Comment, Page 13

New Algerian PM chosen: Algerian president
Liamine Zerotml has chosen little-known career dip-

lomat Ahmed Ouyahia as the country's new prime
minister. Page 14

Russia to pursue tough line on economy:
Russia's economics ministry pledged it would con-

tinue to pursue a harsh monetary policy designed
to stabilise the economy In spite of the strong anti-

government protest vote In last month's parliamen-
tary elections. Page 2

New move to end US budget impasse: US
President Bill Clinton will meet congressional
Republican leaders today to resume talks on ending
the protracted federal budget dispute. Page 4

Walt Disney, the US entertainment group which
recently bid $19bn for the Capital Cities/ABC televi-

sion company, plans to strengthen its presence in

the music business. Page IS

Chirac heeds lesson from strikes: French
president Jacques Chirac, in his new year address
to the nation, said one lesson to be drawn from the
recent widespread strike action over his govern-

ment's proposed social security reforms was the
need for greater dialogue and consultation. Page 2

Mexican bus crash kills 25: Two buses were
involved in a head-on collision in northern Mexico,

killing 25 people.

Western hostages In good health’: Four
westerners held hostage by separatists In Kashmir
are in good health after nearly six months in captiv-

ity. Indian authorities said. However officials ruled

out a rescue mission for fear of endangering the

hostages’ lives.

Earthquake hits Indonesian Island: An
earthquake measuring 7.0 on the Richter scale

struck the Indonesian island of Sulawesi, destroy-

ing wooden houses and triggering tidal waves and
aftershocks. There were no immediate reports of

casualties. Page 2

Sri Lanka counts cost ofwan Sri lankans
face steep price rises to fund mounting war bills

from the military's conflict with separatist Tamil
rebels. Page 4

Forte plans International expansion: The
UK’s biggest hotels company Forte, which is fight-

ing a £3.3bn ($5bn) hostile bid from UK leisure

group Granada, is planning a further 26 Meridien
Hotels in a push to expand internationally. Page 15

Zedillo reshuffles Mexican cabinet: Mexican
president Ernesto Zedillo made further changes to

his government, which is still struggling with the
unpopularity caused by the country's currency cri-

sis. Page 4

Fishing patrol in disputed area: A UK
fisheries protection vessel patrolled the Irish Box
fishing area, between western England and Ireland,

on the first day that Spanish trawlers were legally

entitled to work in the disputed zone. Page 6
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Move fuels doubt on ruler’s health but ends speculation over succession

Ailing ICing Fahd
hands over power
to Saudi prince

ri< A*

By Route Khatef,

Middle East Correspondent

Saudi Arabia's King Fahd handed
over the running of the govern-

ment yesterday to his half-

brother. Crown Prince Abdullah,
in a development likely to raise

further doubts about the king’s
ailing health but end speculation

about succession In the kingdom.
A royal order carried by the

official Saudi Press Agency said

the 73-year-old monarch, who is

believed to have suffered a minor
stroke last November, was hand-
ing over "management of govern-

ment affairs" to the crown prince

while he recuperates.

Prince Abdullah, who is two
years younger than the king, is

deputy prime minister and head
of the powerful 57.000-man
National Guard. He Is seen as

more conservative and less inter-

nationally minded than the king,

though diplomats said he was
unlikely to change the kingdom’s
foreign and economic policies.

Saudi Arabia Is the world’s
largest oil exporter. The decree

said the prince would take over
while the king enjoyed “rest and
recuperation''.

The decision makes official a
role the prince has played since

the king fell ilL

Although he will officially now
chair cabinet meetings and repre-

sent the king on official visits,

the move may prove to he tempo-
rary if the king's health
improves, diplomats said yester-

day.

"It sounds more like a techni-

cal move, a kind ofregency." said

one diplomat in the kingdom.
“The king is still king. What we
don’t know is bow much he will

still be involved and this will

depend on his health.”

The king left hospital on
December 8 after suffering what
was officially termed a "sudden
indisposition” but is known to

have been a stroke.

Diabetic and overweight. King
Fahd was seen on television yes-

terday aided by a walking stick

as he received Crown Prince
Abdullah and Prince Sultan, the
defence minister.

Saudi officials yesterday
suggested the move was aimnri at

putting an end to speculation of a

power struggle within the king-

dom.
The talk had been fuelled in

recent months by two big shocks.

The first was the monarch’s Ill-

ness, the second a car bomb on
November IS which destroyed a
US-staffed Saudi National Guard
communications centre in

Riyadh, the capital, which
marked the first serious assault

to hit tiie country.

Islamic fundamentalists
opposed to the regime have
latched an to these events from
their base in London and claimed

that, as the king's health deterio-

rates. a power struggle has bro-

ken out in the royal family.

Yesterday's move preceded the

unveiling of Saudi Arabia's 1996

budget. Early indications
suggested the kingdom would
continue public sector retrench-

ment, maintaining expenditures
at SRlSObn ($40bn) the same as in

1995.

Faced with a cash crunch
resulting from the collapse of oil

prices and the cost of the 199991
Gulf war. Saudi Arabia has since

1994 embarked on a policy of cut-

ting government expenditures
and raising non-oil revenues.

Conservative Abdullah takes
reins of power. Page 3

Crown Prince Abdullah: will take oyer Tunning ' of the government
while King Fahd enjoys "rest and recuperation” hmvmm

UK ministers face prospect ofminority rule
By James Bfitz in London

Ministers in Britain's
Conservative government were
yesterday contemplating the
probability that Mr John Major,

the prime minister, will lead a
minority administration later

this year. Senior ministers pri-

vately admitted that the govern-

ment could expect to lose its

majority in the House of Com-
mons before the end of 1996 -

and that it may rely for survival

on the support of MPs from the

Ulster Unionist party, the largest

pro-British party in Northern
Ireland.

Conservative fears are based
on several factors. By the end of

parliamentary business in 1995,

the government’s majority in the

Commons had been reduced to

five by the death of one of its

MPs and the defection of another
to the opposition Labour party.

Defeats, defections and deaths, continue to erode

Major’s hold on power in the House of Commons
The majority’ was cut further late

on Friday when Miss Emma Nic-

holson. a long-standing Conserva-
tive MP. announced that she was
switching to the centrist Liberal

Democrat party.

There are now two Commons
seats left vacant by the deaths oT

MPs. One has the largest Labour
majority in the country and the

other, although held by a Conser-
vative. is expected to be captured

by Labour. That would cut the

Conservative majority to one.

Ministers yesterday played
down claims by one left-of-centre

Conservative that at least six

other MPs were prepared to
defect to opposition parties. Sev-

eral admitted that an inevitable

further incidence of by-elections

triggered by the deaths of MPs
would push the party Into a Com-
mons minority in 1996.

Despite increasing signs that

his party may have to rely on the
support of Ulster Unionists in

any No Confidence motion. Sir

Patrick Mayhew, Northern
Ireland secretary, insisted that
there would be “no special treat-

ment" For the Northern Ireland

party. “I recognise no difference

in the essential equation by rea-

son of events In the last few days
or even a longer period,” he said

an BBC Radio.

Other ministers, however, were
already contemplating the need
for concessions to the Ulster
Unionists, with one privately

conceding that relations with the

Northern Ireland parties would
be “critical" to the government's
fortunes as the year progressed.

Calculations over the govern-

ment’s majority coincided with
signs that the delicate truce
between left and right wing
Tories appeared to be tottering.

Mr Michael Portillo, defence sec-

retary, scorned Miss Nicholson's

claim that the reason for her
defection had been the party's

shift to the right

However, Sir Edward Heath, a

former Conservative prime minis-

ter, rounded on Mr- PortiHo,
claiming that the party had
clearly taken an anti-European
stance and that Miss Nicholson’s

defection needed to be heeded.
“11181% is no doubt at all that the

party has moved to the right," he
said. “That can't be denied. . . It

may be denied, but if it is denied
it is a false denial."

Mr Pet® Temple-Morris, a pro-

European backbencher, called on
ministers to rise above the war
between the wings of the party.

Business confidence outlook
gloomy, Page 6

Editorial Comment, Page 13

Only half

EU states

ready for

investment

directive
By Andrew Jack In Paris with

Andrew Rsher in Frankfurt,

Andrew KE6 In Milan and Emma
Tucker In Brussels

Only seven of the European
Union's 15 member states were
ready to implement the Invest-

ment Services Directive when it

came into effect yesterday, the

European federation of stock

markets reported.

The directive is designed to

allow non-bank investment
groups to carry out several activ-

ities more easily across borders.

It to create a “passport”

system allowing an institution

regulated In one EU country to

operate In all the others without
having to comply with additional

requirements.

Stock market officials in some
countries say they have restruc-

tured and are ready to meet the

requirements of the directive but

their governments have not yet

passed the necessary legislation.

Other governments have
expressed concern about accept-

ing the “passport".

Market officials say the seven
which have to all Intents and
purposes met the requirements of

the directive on time are the UK,
the Republic of Ireland. Den-
mark, the Netherlands, Sweden,
Luxembourg and Belgium.

In some of these, however, the
legislation itself still needs to be
passed. Belgium, the Nether-
lands, Denmark, and France are

expected to introduce the legisla-

tion by the middle of this year.

Germany, Greece and Spain, will

not be prepared for full imple-

mentation until 1937.

Some countries such as France
and Italy have used the enabling

legislation for the directive to

push through broader financial

regulatory reforms, which has
held up progress.

There are already strong links

between the Frankfurt and Paris

derivatives markets which are

expected to deepen in the coming
months, but the directive should
extend links throughout Europe.

In Germany, this will create

considerable new work for the
Federal Supervisory Office for

Continued on Page 14
Italy and the EU presidency.

Page 13

Corsican nationalist killed: Gunmen shot dead
a Corsican nationalist and three bombs exploded on
tbe French Mediterranean island in an apparent

revival of a vendetta between rival separatists.

Page 2

Moscow revellers freeze to death: Two new
year revellers froze to death in Moscow after they

collapsed to the streets following heavy drinking

sessions. Health officials said 25 people had been

taken to hospital with frostbite as temperatures

dropped to almost minus 20 deg.

European Monetary System: The Spanish

peseta climbed a further place in the EMS grid, in

an environment where some investors favoured

high-yielding currencies. The order of currencies in

the F.MS grid, and the spread between strongest and
weakest, was otherwise unchanged. Foreign

exchanges in general were very quiet in the run-up

to the new year. Currencies, Page 23
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The chart shows the member currencies of the

exchange rate mechanism measured against the

weakest currency in the system. Most of the curren-

cies are permitted to fluctuate within 15per cent of

'<jreed central rates against the other members of the

echanism. The exceptions are the D-Mark and the

Ider which move in a 225per cent band.

Murayama urges acceptance

of home loan groups9
bailout

By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Mr Tomiichi Murayama, Japan's
prime minster, has urged an
increasingly sceptical Japanese
public to accept the government's
plan to spend more than Y685bn
(S6.72bnj to bailing out the coun-
try's failed housing loan compa-
nies.

to a new year message to the

nation, Mr Murayama signalled

the start of what is likely to be a

fierce political struggle over the

bailout in the new parliamentary
session which begins later this

month.
The prime minister acknowl-

edged the unpopularity of the
plan, which win cost every indi-

vidual in Japan at least Y5j00.
but said it had been an unavoid-
able and "painful" decision.

He promised a full investiga-

tion into the causes of the failure

of the seven companies. "I will

try from now on to shed light cn
the entire problem," he added.

Last month the cabinet agreed
to allocate Y685bn from next
year’s budget to pay for the cost

of partially reimbursing creditors

of the bankrupt housing lenders.

The government also committed

itself to spending even more if

the final costs of liquidation turn
out to be greater than is forecast

The companies, which were
established by the leading hanks

to the ISTOs, are on the verge of

collapse under a pile of non-per-

forming loans advanced mostly
to a bcut cf reckless lending to

the property sector during the
bubble economy of the late 1980s.

Popular opposition to the prin-

ciple of spending taxpayers’
money has escalated since the

decision was announced and will

be exploited by opposition parties

when the parliamentary discus-

sion of the national budget
begins at the end of this month.
Mr Ichiro Ozawa, the newly-

elected leader of the main opposi-

tion New Frontier party, sig-

nalled his determination at the
weekend to oppose the bailout if

the government did not provide a
satisfactory and detailed account
cf who was responsible for the
costly cess.

The government has already
attempted to head off tbe public's

anger by hastily removing the
senior official 3t tbe finance min-
istry. Mr Kyosuke Shinocawa. the

administrative vice-minister for

finance, resigned last week, in

part to take responsibility for the

housing loan problem.
But the opposition wants the

blame for the fiasco to be spread
much mare widely among politi-

cians and bureaucrats. In its

sights are Mr Masayoshi Take-
mura, the finance minister, and
most totriguingly, Mr Ryutaro
Hashimoto, the international
trade minister and leader of the

Liberal Democratic party, the
largest coalition partner. Mr
Hashimoto was finance minister

during the period when most of

the reckless lending of the hous-
ing loan companies was under-
taken.

In 1990 the finance ministry
issued guidelines to all financial

institutions to curtail their lend-

ing to property-related compa-
nies. But the instructions did not
apply to the housing lenders
which continued to pour money
into highly speculative real
estate projects.

The finance ministry' has prom-
ised a full inquiry into the cir-

cumstances of the housing lend-
ers' demise, and has promised
that those found responsible will

be held to account
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NEWS: EUROPE

New Year’s address: French
president stresses patriotism

Chirac
concedes
dialogue

needed on
reforms
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
president, made a sharp break
with the practice of his prede-

cessor. Mr Francois Mitter-
rand. on Sunday night by rais-

ing the political content of the
country's traditional New
Year's Eve address from its

head of state.

In an address lasting nearly
15 minutes and broadcast on
most television news channels,
Mr Chirac devoted modi of Iris

time to defending his decisions

over the last few months and
how they tied hi to his election

campaign promises.

He made patriotic play of
France's historical mission
and global importance, and Its

continued commitment to

brotherhood, tolerance and
justice.

Referring to the widespread
strike action since last Novem-
ber, which was prompted by
his government's proposed
social security reforms, he
called the resulting period one
of “crisis".

In his strongest statement of
support for Mr Alain Jnpp6. he
praised the “courage and
determination" of the prime
minister, as well as the rest of

the government
However, in a sign of

implicit criticism, he said one
lesson to be drawn horn the

experience was the need for

greater dialogue and consulta-

tion - something he acknowl-
edged had not been character-

istic of France in the past
Another lesson - in a jibe at

his political predecessors -

was that “it is no longer possi-

ble to govern as we have for

the last 20 years" with only
piecemeal reforms. He stressed

the need for a country able to

cope with “global competi-
tion".

He said his aim remained to

build a “new France" based on
justice, unit)’ and resonsibti-

ity, and his top priority

remained to reduce unemploy-
ment - which remains at more
than 11.5 per cart
He placed less emphasis

than in a previous TV inter-

view last October on fiscal rig-

our, hut talked about the need
to set up a creative, productive

economy. He pledged that
taxes - which have risen since

his election - would be cut as

soon as possible.

President Chirac made time
to discuss the French commit-
ment to Europe - a point
brought home by the ElTs flag

hanging alongside that of his

own country on the wall
behind him-

However, he also stressed

the need for change in the
administration of the EU so
that it was “more attentive" to

the daily needs of the French,

including their “social hopes"
and the “real priority" of

employment.
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Beacon for emerging democracy
Russia pledge^

tough line I

on economy
RUSSIA

By John Thornhill

Democracy can be a baffling

business. In Soviet times, Rus-

sia's voters could vote for only
one party whose political phi-

losophy was force-fed to them
from birth.

In last month's parliamen-
tary elections they had a
choice of 43 parties with each
one claiming to have the only
answer to Russia's woes.

Such a drastic democratic
upheaval has clearly left many
Russians bewildered and may
help explain why more than
one-fifth of them opted far the
familiar and voted for the
return of the Communists. But
the elections also proved an
education for Russia's political

leaders who are now scram-
bling to learn the lessons

before the all-important presi-

dential elections scheduled in

six months' time.

The Magnitogorsk Worker,

the local newspaper for the

Urals industrial town founded
as part of Stalin's industrialisa-

tion drive, encapsulated many
of the confusions and contro-

versies that came to dominate
the rainpflign

In so doing it reflected, in

microcosm, tbe social pain and
ideological uncertainties that

continue to bedevil Russia.

The newspaper, founded in

1930 and still proudly bearing a

Soviet emblem on its front

page urging the proletariat of

the world to unite, provided
full, lively, and generally fair

coverage of the campaign,
encouraging those who see the

media as an important factor

In the development of a
healthy civil society.

Like most of Russia's local

newspapers, the Magnitogorsk
Worker could have been under
enormous pressure from many
quarters. The list of six parlia-

mentary candidates for the city

seat included the deputy head
of the local administration and

a director of the steel combine
which employs 60.000 workers
and dominates the region’s

economy.
But Mr Georgy Tikhonov,

the chief editor, argued that

the newspaper’s role was sim-

ply to provide an objective

forum for tbe debate and
encourage readers to partici-

pate in the vote. “This newspa-
per does not agitate for or
against particular candi-
dates. . . It agitates for some-
thing else: for the widest possi-

bility for people to discuss

openly one or another candi-

dacy and the course of the
campaign itself. Read, think,

and make your choice.1" the
newspaper stated.

In comparison with most
western newspapers, the Mag-
nitogorsk Worker provided few
reports and opinions from its

own journalists but carried
extensive personal contribu-

tions from the C3priiHatf»5 and

scores of letters from its read-

ers.

It even set up a telephone

hot line to record its subscrib-

ers' views.

Mr Alexander Pochinok, tbe

incumbent deputy who repre-

sented the then pro-govern-
ment Russia's Choice party in

the previous vote in 1993, was
the dominant figure in the
campaign for one of Russia's

225 directly-elected seats.

Although he supported
the government’s harsh mone-
tary policies which many crit-

ics blamed for Russia's social

ills, Mr Pochinok boldly

launched Ms campaign by con-
centrating on social problems
surd promising to improve
the lot of the elderly. "Our
most sick problem is the mate-
rial position of our pension-
ers," he wrote.

But his attempt to seize the
mantle of social concern was
fiercely contested by the Com-
munist candidate who wrote
an emotional tirade agains t the

government's policies and
promised a restoration of the

certainties of the Soviet era.

“Vote for those who will revive

your power in the form of
workers' soviets, who will give

you back your factories and
will allow you to decide Eairly

how to divide tbe results of

your labour."

These themes were echoed In

the opinions of the newspa-
pers' readers who expressed
impassioned and disparate
views.

“During the war. millions

were evacuated here and
resettled. They were given
work and a roof but now they
have been thrown out Every
honest person wiH vote for .the

Communists,” said one.

“I do not want to return to

the miserable plague-stricken
camp of the past but I fear tbe

thorny road forward to civilisa-

tion,” commented another.

One reader planned not par-

ticipate in tbe elections at all

given they were Merely a

“political spectacle distracting

the country from its true prob-

lems" while another con-

demned the newspaper itself

for giving too much space to

tiie “so-called democrats”.
The Magnitogorsk Worker

made clear it was aware of

some dirty electoral tactics

during the campaign but did

not identify who was responsi-

ble for them in order not to

prejudice opinions.

In the week before the vote,

it carried an Hem about a pen-

sioner who had been contacted

by someone claiming to repre-

sent the local telephone com-
pany. “Vote correctly and your
telephone bill will be paid in

advance for a year," the myste-
rious caller promised.

On the eve of the elections,

the newspaper urged Its read-

ers to go to the polls although
it recognised that many voters

were still confused by the
extraordinary range of parties

on the ballot paper. “Vote
friends, with pragmatism and
without emotion, for those in
whom you are sure. It is in our
powers to ensure that the fin-

ish of the electoral marathon

does not turn info a celebrat-

ory feast for disreputable poli-

ticians. Everyone to tbe elec-

tions!"

The results were slow to

trickle in and the Magnito-
gorsk Worker did not publish
tbe preliminary outcome until

three days after the poll The
electors of Magnitogorsk hart

returned the pro-market Mr
Pochinok as their local candi-

date but they had also lodged a
strong protest vote backing Mr
Vladimir Zhirinovsky's ultra-

nationalist Liberal Democratic
party and the Communists in

the simultaneous ballot for the
seats assigned on the basis of

proportional representation.
Following the poll, some of

the newspaper’s readers
reflected that democracy was
an experimental process from
which political leaders as well

as voters had to draw lessons.

Some urged the democrats to

unite before the critical presi-

dential elections in June to

minimise the number of votes

“wasted” in backing many
small parties.

In all. 39 parties - including
Russia's Choice - failed to gar-

ner more than the 5 per cent of

the vote required to win any of

the 225 seats in the 450strong
parliament allocated by propor-
tional representation. Mr
Pochinok, for example, has
been elected as a representa-

tive of a party which will be
unable to form its awn faction

in parliament
'

One voter told the newspar
per: “Voting is most demo-
cratic. But you must write that

Hitler also came to power in
Germany by democratic
means. We must go forward to

the presidential elections but
people must be vigilant"

By John Thornhill In Moscow

Russia's economics ministry

yesterday pledged it would
continue .to pursue a harsh
monetary policy designed to

stabilise the economy and cut

the monthly rate of inflation to

below 2 per cent despite the

strong anti-government protest

vote in last month’s parliamen-

tary elections.

However, the ministry's

tough stance, contained in an
annual economic forecast, was
seemingly at odds with the the

softer rhetoric employed by.

President Boris Yeltsin in his

address to tbe nation on New
Year's Eve.

“The main task for 1996 Is

that those in Russia who today

are poor should begin to live

better," he said, promising tbe

government would rectify the

problem of delayed wage and
pension payments which has
caused great social distress.

“These who are unable to

bring order to this matter must
resign and not wait for the
president to tell them to," he
said.

Mr Yeltsin also lashed out at
tVi» corruption in ffnanriai cir-

cles which was responsible for

diverting money intended for

social spending: “This is sim-

ple theft"

Last week, Mr Yeltsin critic-

ised the economics ministry,
employing rhetoric reminis-
cent of the Stalinist era to

denounce “saboteurs” who
were responsible for undermin-
ing the reform programme.
He promised to increase pay-

ments to pensioners by com-

pensating them for savings

eroded by the hyper-inflation

of the early reform years.

Mr Yeltsin’s pledges have led

some economists to fear that

the government may consider

loosening Its monetary policy

pushing iq) inflation early this

year. The government may
come under intense pressure to

increase spending on social

protection to curry electoral

favour before the presidential

election In June.

But ministers have repeat-

edly argued that there is no
contradiction between tight

monetary policies and a rise in

the standard of living:

• Russia confirmed that it

had missed the New Year dead-

line for destroying thousands
of tanka and other military

hardware beyond the Ural
Mountains and said Uzbeki-

stan, Wnwikhstan and Turk-
menistan had also foiled to

meet the treaty commitment.
Renter reports from Moscow.
General Dmitry Kharchenko

said Moscow wanted to push
the December 31 1995 deadline,

pledged by the Soviet Union In

1991, back to the end of 1998.

The pledge had cleared the
way for ratification of tbe Con-
ventional Forces in Europe
treaty. The delay was purely
because of economic problems,

said Gen Kharchenko, who is

the army staff officer responsi-

ble for interational military

co-operation.

Moscow wants the CFE
treaty revised, saying the lim-

its are now out of date.
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Magnitogorsk Worker’s masthead: the paper resisted pressures

Former premier Cavaco Silva, in second place, warns of political ‘capsize’

Sampaio leads as Portugal nears vote
By Peter Wise In Lisbon

Campaigning for Portugal's presidential

election on January 14 began this week
with Mr Jorge Sampaio. the Socialist

candidate, showing a clear lead over Mr
Anfhal Cavaco Silva, prime minister for

10 years until the defeat of his cen-

tre-right Social Democrats in last Octo-
ber's general election.

Mr Sampaio. a former Socialist party
leader who stepped down as mayor of
Lisbon to run for the presidency, was
given 41.6 per cent of the vote in a
newspaper poll yesterday, compared
with 349 per cent for Mr Cavaco Silva.

A weekend poll based on a broader sam-
ple of more recent interviews gave

them 50 and 34 per cent respectively.

Since the return ofdemocracy in 1974.

Portugal has consistently elected presi-

dents from the party opposed to the

government so that each acts as a
counterweight to the other. Mr Cavaco
Silva says that Portugal will “capsize”

if all political weight is shifted to the
Socialists, who are also dominant in

local government.
However, the polls indicate that most

voters are inclined to provide additional

support for the Socialists, who are four
seats short of a parliamentary majority,

by electing Mr Sampaio.
Under Portugal’s “semi-presidential-

ist" constitution, the president has the
power to dissolve parliament and call

an early election when governments
run into difficulties.

Mr AntOnio Guterres, tbe prime min-
ister. is campaigning for tbe backing of

a Socialist president This would help
his minority government meet election

commitments both to spend more on
social reforms and exercise the budget-
ary discipline required to meet the con-

vergence targets for European eco-

nomic and monetary union.

Ministers say Mr Cavaco Silva would
seize the Brat opportunity to dismiss

the government if be won the election,

although he has pledged to co-operate

fully with the Socialists in the interests

of stability.

The former prime minister’s attempt

to change from an aloof decision-maker

to the kind of benevolent figure of toler-

ance and concern that outgoing Social-

ist President Mario Soares has made
popular is proving difficult to achieve.

Despite popular respect for his integ-

rity. support for Mr Saznpalo, a less

charismatic leader, appears to be based
mare on disapproval of his rival, whose
government had grown increasingly

unpopular before its defeat, and on.

backing for Mr Guterres.

The government js avoiding decisive

measures, including the presentation rtf

the 1996 budget until after the presi-

dential vote. It hopes the honeymoon
that followed its election can be pro-

longed enough to benefit Mr Sampaio.

Italians weigh risk and responsibility
Robert Graham on options for parties in the search for an eventual successor to Dini

D'Alema, left, has dropped insistence on an early vote while Berlusconi bas explored idea of broad-based government

P olitical decisions in Italy

are rarely made in a

hurry. No one wishes to

assume the responsibility -

and risk - of the first move.
This is why tbe politicians will

take their time in deciding the

late of Prime Minister Lam-
berto Dini’s government even
though they have had ample
notice of the administration's

limited duration.

Mr Dini tendered his resig-

nation an Saturday to Presi-

dent Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, after

approving an additional finan-

cial package for the 1996 bud-

get. This was his last self-ap-

pointed task.

President Scalfaro has now
thrown the responsibility back
to parliament to decide what
should happen next This will

take the form of a parliamen-
tary debate later this week or
early next week.

Having acquired a taste of

power over the last 11 months.

Mr Dini is more than willing to

stay on. Moreover. President
Scalfaro, who has the final say
ou a date for the next general

election, is dearly anxious the
former director general of the

Bank of Italy should remain in

office.

Mr Scalfaro believes it is too
late for a big political shake-up
now that Italy has the respon-

sibility (since January 1) of the

presidency of the European
Union. He thus wants Mr Dini
to remain as prime minister -

probably with a revamped cab-

inet - for the duration of tbe

six-month presidency. But this

seems to be part of a broader
strategy by Mr Scalfaro, a for-

mer Christian Democrat inte-

rior minister, to allow parlia-

ment to survive until 1997,
thus permitting more time for

a recreation of the centre
grouping which dominated
post-war Italian politics until

1992.

The parliamentary debate is

expected to focus on three

broad scenarios:

ft Mr Dini heads the govern-

ment to ensure a stable EU
presidency and permit elec-

tions around June.

• Mr Dini presides over a
caretaker government with
elections held in late February

or early March.
• A broad-based government
is formed lasting up to two
years to permit a programme
of big institutional reforms.

The first scenario involves
several variations, ror
instance, Mr Dini could seek to

maintain the backing of the
centre-left parties, headed by
the Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS). which supported
his government of con-parlia-

mentarians all last year. This
would provide a fragile major-
ity in parliament unless s prior
understanding was reached
with the rightwing alliance

headed by Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni, the former prime aimt
ter. The government would be
little more than a caretaker,

while the parties indulged in a
six-month ejection campaign.

Alternatively Mr Dini. who
has no political base of his

own, could try to broaden the

backing for the government to

include the small centre par-

ties in the rightwia? aSiane?.

This would have the advantege
of lessening the exposure of
the centre-left as ihe govern-

ment's main backer and would
provide some chance of parlia-

ment pushing through a few’

reforms in the next few
months. It would also help off-

set the destabilising effect of

the populist Northern League,
which, with almost SO deputies,

retains considerable power to

swing votes.

The second scenario is

straightforward and would
mean parliament being dis-
solved shortly after the debate
on the government's future. Mr
Dini would remain in office but
with no real executive power.
Given that it normally takes a
good six weeks to two months
to form a government after an
election. Italy would be with-

out an effective administration
probably until May.
The third scenario is the

most complex. At a minimum
it would require a commitment
from the PDS. some of the cen-
tre parties and the bulk of Mr
Berlusconi's alliance to back
the idea of carrying out over
the next two years important
institutional reforms such as
strengthening the prime minis-

ter’s position and ending tlie

duplication of tbe bicameral
system. This would be done
either by allowing a "techni-

cal" government to continue as
the executive while a special

bicameral commission was
formed to draw up the reforms;

or a new government would be
formed, drawing ministers
from the parties supporting ft.

The onus would then be on the
government to draw up the
reforms.

Mr Berlusconi has been
exploring this idea of a broad-

based government over the
Christmas break. His sched-
uled trial later this month for

corruption probably played a
part in his change of mind . But
the PDS is sceptical of his
chances, and the rightwing
National Alliance (AN), his
main ally, is openly hostile to

the idea. The parties them-
selves are changing too fast for

a broad-based alliance to sur-

vive and be useful.

The PDS has the power to

force elections simply by ref-

using to continue backing Mr
Dini; but of late Mr Massimo
D’Alema, the party leader, has
dropped his insistence on an
early vote. This is because the
PDS-dominated centre-left Is

increasingly divided on strat-

egy and beset by doubts about

being led in an election by the

uncharismatic Mr Romano
Prodi the Bologna academic
and former head of Iri, the
state holding company.
The centre-left staked much

on striking an electoral deal
with a movement headed by
Mr Antonio Di Pietro, the for-

mer Milan magistrate. But Mr
Di Pietro may now be pre-

vented from entering politics

because of his own problems
with the law that have arisen

as a result of investigations

over his abuse of office before

be joined the Milan magis-
trates’ anti-corruption team.
Against thw background, the

simplest option for the political

parties is to allow Mr Dim to

stay with the excuse that Italy

needs an identifiable govern-

ment to play its full role as EU
chairman. This is a convenient

fig-leaf behind which the politi-

cians can hide their confusion.

But it will merely postpone the

day of reckoning at the ballot-

box and is unlikely to provide

an authoritative government,
even if Mr Dini has proven to

be a skilled and ambitious
operator of the system.
Editorial comment. Page 13
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Pact to open up
state contracts
Public procurement contracts valued at several billion dollars

a year will be thrown open to international competition under
a World Trade Organisation agreement which took effect

yesterday.

The agreement covers mare countries and purchasers - and
applies to a wider range of contracts - than existing rules

agreed under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 15

years ago. In addition to covering services for the first time,

the hew rules extend to procurement by sub-central

purchasers, such as states, provinces, departments and
utilities, as well as to central governments.

Though not allWTO members are obliged to participate in

file agreement, it has been ratified by mare than 20
governments, including the US, tbe European Union's 15

members, Japan, South Korea and Switzerland. Singapore and
several other countries plan to subscribe to it

Ihe accord exdudes defence contracts, EU telecoms and the

US regional and urban public transport sector.

The complex new rules set a variety of thresholds,

denominated in Special Drawing Rights, above which
contracts must be opened to competition. The threshold lor

central government procurement is SDR13Q.0Q0 (£125,000), for

sub-central purchasers about SDR200.000, and for utilities

roughly SDR400.000. .

The agreement also lays down specified tendering

procedures, to ensure that foreign bidders and foreign goods

and services are treated on the same basis as those in the

purchaser’s home country. Guy de Jomquieres, London

Quake hits Indonesian island
A powerful earthquake measuring 7.0 on the open-ended
Richter scale shook Indonesia's Sulawesi island yesterday,

destroying wooden houses arid triggering tidal waves and
aftezshockSu

- Officials said the extent of damage along a remote isthmus,

38 miles at its widest, in central Sulawesi was unlikely to be
known until today because of poor communications. There
were no immediate reports of loss of life.

Information was slowed by a lads of telephone lines in the

remote area between the towns of Palu, the provincial capital,

and Tditoli. to the north-east of Palu.

Tremors and quakes are fairly common events in

Indonesia. But casnaities and damage are often minimal

because of low population densities in many areas outside

towns and cities. Reuter. Jakarta

Wave of violence in Corsica
Gunmen shed; dead a Corsican nationalist and three bombs
exploded on the French Mediterranean island yesterday,
raising fears of a renewed vendetta between rival separatists.

Gilbert: Rossi, a 34-year-old member of the Cuncolta
Nazumahsta movement, was killed by unknown attackers

outside a restaurant during New Year celebrations in the port
,

of Ajaccio in the south-west of the island.

Three bombs, including one at a flat owned by another
Cuncolta member, went off in the town before dawn and police

defused a fourth device. No one was hurt in the explosions.

Tbe Cuncolta is linked to the hardline “historic wing" of the
outlawed Corsican National Liberation Front (FLNC).
Rossi was the 13th nationalist to die since a bloody fend i

erupted last year between the FLNC and the rival Movement
fm* Sett-Determination (MPA), both demanding greater
Corsican autonomy from France. Corsica has been hit by more
than a dozen bomb attacks since Christmas. Reuter. Ajaccio

Gene cloning raises hopes
A gene that has been linked with obesity has been cloned, a

step that brings closer a new generation of treatments for the
chronically overweight.

Two companies, Millennium of the US and Roche or

Switzerland, describe the cloning - effectively tbe
manufacture - of the “ob" gene in the latest issue of the
journal CelL
The ob gene triggers the manufacture of a protein. leptin,

which last year was been shown to affect the weight of mic
with no significant side effects. But the relationship betwo-
leptin and weight in humans has not yet been established

precisely. The two companies claim to havenarrowed res

to the gene's activity in the brain, but further work is

probably needed before development of an obesity drug b.

on tire ob gene could start.

Last year, the US biotechnology company Amgen paid :

far to the Rockefeller Institute in New York, which first

identified the gene, for the rights to products arising

from it Daniel Green,

i
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Soccer clubs Conservative Abdullah takes reins

in Egypt win
over TV fees
Government pitches in to boost
royalties, writes James Whittington

I
t was not quite the kind of
negotiations Rupert Mur-
doch or Kerry Packer

might be used to, but for
Egypt’s football dubs earlier
this mouth it was quite some-
thing to score against the state
television monopoly.

Cairo’s two most popular
soccer teams last month ban-
ned state television from
broadcasting their matches
after a row over royalties, forc-

ing the government to inter-
vene in their favour.
The Egyptian government

has long been ultra-cautious
about allowing market forces
to unsettle the country’s pro-
tected state sector. But when it

came to football, two senior
ministers readily made the nec-
essary concessions.

In the Egyptian football cal-

endar, the highlights of the
season are the matches
between Cairo rivals Ahh and
Zamalek
These succeed in emptying

the city's streets and push TV
ratings way past the most grip-

ping soap operas.
Facing financial difficulties,

the two teams astonished
many Egyptians by putting
aside their rivalry on the pitch
to take on the powerful Radio
and Television Union which
for years has benefited from its

monopoly on domestic broad-
casts by refusing to negotiate
fees for televising matches.
The clubs’ financial prob-

lems began after the 1990
World Cup in Italy, when the
football federation urged clubs

to turn professional and sign
contracts with players.

This led to fierce competition

to sign the best footballers

which pushed up transfer foes

and forced club directors to

look more closely at their

finances.

In August, it became obvious
that something had to give
when Zamalek paid a record

££600,000 ($177,000) for Egypt’s
highest goal scorer. Ahmed el-

Kas.
“Faced with this kind of

costs, to keep a first class team
we had to start thinking seri-

ously about our finances,”

explained Mr Adly el-Kee’i,

manager of Ahli.

“Before we just worried
about winning our matches
but suddenly we bad to think

about our performance In

terms of profits and losses. We
needed more income and the

television rights seemed an
obvious candidate for change.”
At the start of the season in

September negotiations
between the soccer clubs and
the RTU on broadcasting fees

were not going weH
The clubs complained that

the fees, which are always paid
to the home side, were not only

too low but also depressed gate
earnings because fans would
stay at home to watch the
matches live on television.

Demands for a better arrange-
ment, however, were given
short shrift.

“The (Radio and Television

Union) is not a bank.” Mr
Amin Bassiouni. president of
the RTU, was reported as say-

ing. “We are not responsible

for the soccer clubs’ financial

problems."
On November 5. to break the

deadlock, Ahli. the national
champions, took the unprece-
dented step of banning TV
cameras from its matches.
Attendances rose three-fold,

and the club said it earned
more from gate receipts than
the previous television fee

structure.

With the first goal scored,

Zamalek quickly followed suit
Caught offside and feeing the

wrath of Egypt’s football fens,

the state-run broadcasters
quickly called on the govern-
ment to act as referee.

The deputy prime minister,

Mr Kamai el-Ganzouri, and the
information minister, Mr Saf-

wat el-Sherit were put an the
case.

As the weeks went by and
Ahli gnfi Zamalek stayed off

the screens, football fans
became more and more rest-

less, with the local press firmly

in favour of the dubs.
With the pressure on, the

RTU backed down, and the
government stepped in to pro-

vide the extra money.
A three-year contract which

came into force on Saturday,

will double the dubs’ earning^
- ££200.000 for matches
between Ahli and Zamalek and
EE15Q.000 for other matches.
“We’re very, very happy, it

shows we were right to stand
up and fight.” said Mr All

Osman, chairman of Zamalek.

By Route Khafaf

Saudi Arabia’s Crown Prince

Abdullah, yesterday entrusted

with the running of the gov-

ernment by his half-brother

King Fahd, has been described

as mare conservative than the

king, less likely to accommo-
date the west and possibly

prone to pumping less oil to

raise prices.

However, as experts and dip-

lomats were quick to point out;

Saudi Arabia run by the crown
prince is likely to follow the

same economic and foreign
affairs policies the west has
become accustomed to under
King Fahd.

If thA Mug's hwiWi improves.
the handing over of the run-
ning of the government may be
no more than a temporary
measure and, onto Crown
Prince Abdullah takes over for

good. King Fahd will continue

to have the final word on big

decisions.

One of more than 30 surviv-

ing sons of the late King Abdul
Aziz, the 71-year-old .crown
prince is known as a tradi-

tional bedouin who enjoys

important ties to the tribes of

Saudi Arabia. The fact that he
had a different mother from
the king’s other powerful
brothers has meant that he
comes from a less prominent
hrarwh than the other of

King Abdul Aziz.

But as the closest in age to
King Fahd, he was named
crown prince when the latter

took over in 1982. Although
this has been a source of

rivalry with the rest of the
dan, the sons of Abdul Aziz

are known to stick together
when times get rough.

The crown prince is well
respected and known for a
stutter which seems to disap-

pear when giving public
speeches. The bedouin base is

his main source of strength.

Since 1963, he has commanded
the National Guard, a largely

bedouin force which looks

after internal security and acts

as a counterweight to -the

army.
Citing his strong links to

Syria and the Palestinians, as

wen as a reported reluctance to
allow American troops to set

up their in Saudi Arabia
during the 1990 Gulf war. the
crown prince is believed to be
less internationally minded
thyn his half-brother. He is not

known to speak English, for

example, and has played a role

in cultivating links with the

Arab world.

This, however, say diplo-

mats, is unlikely to have a
bearing on the Kingdom's close

ties to the west, especially the

US. “The US alliance is a vital

strategic alliance which the
Saadis will not do much to

change," a diplomat said yes-

terday.

Moreover, according to Saudi
observers, the crown prince

played a prominent part lxi

drumming up public support

within the Kingdom for the
Gtdf war.

"He Is more decisive than
the king but less reflective per-

haps,” paid me veteran Saudi,

observer who knows the crown
prince.

“The king is very cautious

and tends to see procrastina-

tion as a virtue. Abdullah is

less hesitant in his style and
quicker to judge.”

Such a style, said the
observer, may translate into

more forceful dealings with
Islamic fundamentalists who
have bombarded the kingdom
with faxes from a propaganda,
base in London.

Islamic dissidents are also

suspected of having perpe-

trated the November IS bomb
attack cai a US^tafied Saudi

National Guard communica-
tions centre in Riyadh- .

As the 3996 budget unveiled'

yesterday suggests, economic

reforms started in 1994 will

continue. Faced with the col-

lapse of dfl prices, Saudi
Arabia has had to damp down
on spending in recent years;

give a larger role to the private

sector and boost non-all reve-

nues.

fix an address to the nation.

Crown Prince Abdullah said:

“No doubt you know the finan-

cial situation that emerged
from the (1991) GuIf war and
that your government bad (ear-

lier) promised to continue its

treatment so matters could
return to.what they ,used to be
- strength balance."

The kingdom in recent years

has been committed to keeping

crude output at am barrels a

day in order to avoid a repeat

of the odd 1980b, when it was

fared with falling prices and

felling production. Diplomats

said yesterday that the crown
prince was . in the 1970s

believed to favour a policy of

increkaed. production but that
thajrwere confident the story

would not hold today.
.

-As reforms are pursued,
however, diplomats said yester-

day that for as long as the
crown prince is only acting an
tffjwir of tits king

,
jfo will have

to find a way to accommodate
the king's other prominent
brothers to minimise friction.

This may mean that in gov-
erning he will resort to consul-

tation and seek the co-opera-

tion of from powerfulmembers
such as Prince Sultan, the
defence minister, who is next

in line for succession.

Indonesia’s conglomerates look to market forces
By Greg Earl ki Jakarta

Indonesia’s big conglomerates, long
regarded as "crony capitalists"
receiving government favours, are
becoming much more dependent os
market forces for their growth,
according to a study.
The study of sales and asset growth

of the country’s top groups,
conducted by the Indonesian

Business Data Centre, a private
agency, also shows that 300 busi-

nesses are responsible for about half

the country’s gross domestic product
The centre’s director, Mr Chris-

tianto Wibisono. said the study
showed a distinct move away from
reliance on government-awarded
licences for business growth in
Indonesia. He said only 27 of the
groups were now dependent on man-

aged trading monopoly arrange-

ments although many of. the larger

groups had bean established under

those business conditions^

The 300 groups are estimated to

have increased sales by 15 per emit in

1994 to $74bn.
The figures point to some increased

concentration in the hands of the
largest groups with the 10 largest

recording a 17 per cent increase in

sales to $26bn. Tboe were 31 groups
with total sales of $350m, accounting
far 55 per cent of total sales, whereas
in 1993 there were estfanated to have
been 24 groups with that level of
sales accounting for 49 per cent of

total revenue.
Concentration is more evident on

an assets basis with 56 groups con-

trolling three quarters of the $118bn
in total assets of

.
the 300 businesses.

The dominance of the economy by
people of Chinese descent is under-

lined by the fact that only 79 of the

300 groups are owned by ethnic Indo-

nesians and 203 by noitotbnic Indo-

nesians, predominantly Chinese.

While there are few surprises
anwmg the company's largest compa-

nies, several new players are fast

emerging, with ll groups estimated

to have grown by 50 per cent In 1994.

“There are no conditions of life

TO WHICH A MAN CANNOT GET

ACCUSTOMED, ESPECIALLY IF HE SEES

THEMACCEPTED BY OTHERS” Tolstoy.

Expanding market conditions in the new

Russia and CIS represent some of the most

owned banking institution incorporated in

the City of London.

We're happy to share our understanding of

ways to tap into those markets.

Jamaica ponders
an economic
victory of sorts

T he custodians of Jamai-

ca’s truculent economy
are celebrating a vic-

tory, of sorts.

After 18 years of mainly acri-

monious relations with the

International Monetary Fund,

the island has ceased to be a
borrowing member. With for-

eign reserves covering three

months of imports, govern-

ment officials are claiming that

the new status with the IMF is

a victory for the administra-

tion's management of the econ-

omy.
Others are not so sure. The

victory for Jamaica is pyrrhic,

and the IMF can claim a win in

getting Jamaica to implement

its structural adjustment poli-

cies, say the government’s crit-

ics. They point to continuing

currency instability and to bil-

lowing inflation. Businessmen

complain that high interest

rates - a government tool for

damping demand and reducing

pressure on the exchange rate

- are driving them out of busi-

ness.

“After 18 years and bring in

a relationship with the IMF it

most reflect that we have man-
aged effectively the macro
economy.” said Mr PercivaJ

Patterson, Jamaica's prime

minister. “I am not concerned

whether the IMF will claim

some credit My greater satis-

faction is that the economic

situation is such that we do

not need to borrow from them

and that- we can take our own
economic choices in accor-

dance with our sovereign judg-

ments."
There are no victors in this,

said Mr Delray Lindsay, presi-

dent of the Private Sector

Organisation of Jamaica. “This

appears to be a draw. Jamaica

has made progress in structur-

ally adjusting the economy,

but it still has a far way to go.

inflation is too high, interest

rates are too high and there is

little growth.” .

Jamaica's relations with the

IMF is a litany of repeated and

protracted negotiations, agree-

ments reluctantly implemented
by successive governments
because they were politically

unpopular. IMF agreements
became synonymous with the

deterioration of the economy
as governments fulminated
against the Fund’s conditions

for the structural adjustment
of the economy.
But the end to Jamaica’s bor-

rowing from the Fund has not

coincided with any indication

that the persistently wayward
economy is settling down.

After 18 months of relative

stability, the currency has
depreciated by 16.5 per cent
since July after a decline in
foreign currency flows to
banks. The central bank was
forced to intervene by selling

from its reserves. Economic
expansion has been sluggish at
just under one per cent in 1994.

Mr Omar Davies, the finance

minister, says 1995 is likely to

have resulted in mare of the
same. “Growth will not be
spectacular, but it will be posi-

tive." he said.

Mr Davies rejects sugges-
tions that the economy is stag-

nant “We are having lower
levels oTgrowth than we expec-

ted," he said. “This is not stag-

nation but low growth." Tim
finance minister han done the
unthinkable In Jamaican poli-

tics by publidy admitting to

making errors which contrib-

uted to the current uncertainty

in the business climate.

The prospects for Jamaica
are limited and dear, econo-

mists and business leaders con-

cur. A reversal of the deregu-

lation would be damaging.
"The government has done
well in the macro-economic
policies, but its management of

some aspects has been inade-
quate,” said Mr Lindsay.
"Interest rates must come
down, the currency allowed to

find its own level, inflation will

be lower and all other things

will fall into place.”

Canute James

exciting challenges facing business today.

With Russian commerce undergoing

exponential change, hardly a day goes by

without the announcement of new business

ventures, new investments or marketing

initiatives.

To those with foresight and

determination, the rewards are as great as

the opportunities.

But as a Western business, where do

you begin to start understanding the local

conditions and characteristics? The cultural

nuances?

You’ll find the answers to these and many-

other questions at Moscow ,\anodny Bank.

Moscow Narodny Bank was established in

London in 1919, and remains the only Russian

Our extensive knowledge and

understanding of commercial enterprise in

Russia and the CIS has led us to develop

business by facilitating multi-lateral trade

and providing a wide range of commercial

and merchant banking services.

We act as the catalyst for new business

ventures and marketing . opportunities.

Our directors and personnel ’ travel

regularly throughout Russia and the CIS to

assess local business conditions - and develop

new relationships.

As a result, we’re constantly widening the

.

scope of our banking activities and adding

to our in-depth market knowledge.

It's our belief that no other merchant

bank offers Western companies a deeper

insight into the trading environments,

business dynamics and cultures of the

Russian and CIS markets.

Starting a new commercial venture is

never simple. But it can be made far easier in

the company of those who actively

demonstrate the deepest understanding of

the conditions.

Moscow Narodny Bank
INCORPORATED IN THE CITY OF LONDON SINCE 1919

The Essential Catalyst
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Talks to

resume on
US budget

impasse
By Patti Waldmeir
in Washington

US President Bill Clinton will
meet congressional Republican
leaders later today to resnine
talks on ending the protracted
federal budget dispute, after
extended negotiations over the
New Year weekend failed to
yield agreement either on bal-
ancing the budget or on the
more Immediate problem of
ending the partial government
shutdown.
Mr Clinton and Republicans

met throughout Saturday and
Sunday, before recessing for
New Year’s Day. Both sides

said no significant decisions

were taken during those nego-

tiations, which focused on out-

lining areas of disagreement
But Mr Bob Dole. Senate

majority leader, said negotia-

tors were now ready to “start

making the tough decisions”.

And there were signs of some
flexibility from radical fresh-

men Republicans in Congress:

several of them, interviewed
on weekend television pro-
grammes, made clear that they
were willing to compromise on
tbe £M5bo (£159bn) tax cot
included in their plan, saying
balancing the budget was
more important than cutting

taxes. Mr Clinton favours a
much more modest tax cut
Mr Mike McCnrry, the White

House spokesman, said today's

negotiations woo Id focns on
“trade-offs" between cuts in

healthcare spending, taxes and
welfare needed to balance the

budget over seven years, as

agreed by both sides In

November. There was no sign

at the weekend that the two
sides had resolved the basic

philosophical dispute which
underlies the budget impasse:

whether to shift power away
Tram the federal government
to the states, as the Republi-

cans want: and whether to

curb guarantees of healthcare

for the poor and elderly.

Both issues are likely to

influence the outcome of this

year's presidential election

campaign, which will soon
shift into top gear with a con-

centration of state presidential

primary elections in February
and March.

Parallel efforts will resume
today to solve the more imme-
diate problem of getting fed-

eral employees back to work,
and ending the shutdown,
which has already lasted more
than a fortnight

The President and First

Lady spent New Year’s Eve
and Day away from tbe frus-

trations of the budget impasse,
celebrating with 1.000 friends

at the Hilton Head resort in

South Carolina, where they
attended a traditional New
Year seminar to debate sub-
jects sucb as "murals, man-
ners. and today's pop culture"
and "politics, media and the
decline of civility".

Rhodes’ heirs return to Zambia’s copper mines
After 25 years of nationalisation, boardrooms in Johannesburg and London could
again determine the development of its leading industry, reports Tony Hawkins

I.-”;-

~

C ecil John Rhodes would
have relished the irony.

Twenty five years
after Kenneth Kaunda. Zam-
bia's founding president,
nationalised the country's cop-

per mines, the government of

President Frederick Chiluba
may be on the verge of taking

the first step towards meeting

its promise to put the industry
back into the private sector.

Negotiations with Anglo
American Corporation for a

feasibility study for the devel-

opment of the Konkola capper
mining project are close to con-

clusion. say industry officials.

It would be a move as rich in

symbolism as the 1969 take-

over itself, seen at the time as

heralding a new era for a coun-
try that was once little mare
than a fiefdom of Rhodes' Brit-

ish South Africa Company.
Rhodes' vision of the com-

pany blazing a commercial
trail from the Cape to Cairo, in

the name of an empire run by
Englishmen, "is now buried - 1

hope and pray, never to rise

again in this part of Africa."
declared Mr Kaunda. architect

of what turned out a disastrous

socialist programme.
Once again, however, board-

rooms in Johannesburg and
London could determine tbe
development of an industry
still at the heart of Zambia’s
economy, accounting for more
than 90 per cent of export earn-

ings.

With reserves at the
Nchanga copper mine, which
supplies ore to the state-owned
Zambia Consolidated Copper
Mines (ZCCM), likely to be
exhausted by the end of the

decade, tbe government is

under mounting pressure to

give the go-ahead for the SGOOm
<£390m) Konkola project.

Although widely anticipated,

the decision to invite the South

Copper mining in Zambia: Rhodes's commercial vision, long buried, may return

African mining house. Which
has a 27.3 per cent stake in

ZCCM. to prepare a study and
lead a consortium to develop
the new mine will be contro-

versial, not just because Anglo
American is being invited

back. The Konkola decision
will also have far-reaching
implications for the privatisa-

tion of ZCCM itself.

While Zambia’s privatisation

programme has accelerated in

the past year - by tbe end of

September. 87 out of 217 busi-

ness units had been processed,

resulting in a significant
inflow of new investment and
expertise - progress in dealing
with the politically sensitive

copper mining industry has
been slow.

Whereas privatisation of doz-

ens of small state-owned busi-

nesses has passed off with lit-

tle controversy, the sale of the

crown jewels, in the form of

ZCCM, is a different matter,
not least because Mr Kaunda is

back on the campaign trail,

preparing to contest next Octo-

ber's presidential elections.

United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development fig-

ures, published last month in

the World Investment Report,

estimate an inflow of more
than $35Gm in new foreign
investment since the 1991 elec-

tions. In the last year a num-
ber of multinationals have
returned to. or expanded
operations in, Zambia by buy-
ing state-owned companies.
The list includes Tate & Lyle

in sugar, Unilever and H.J.

Heinz in food processing and
toiletries, the Commonwealth

Development Corporation in
cement and agriculture, South
African Breweries in brewing
and Anglo American in hotels.

T he net result is that
Zambia attracted more
foreign investment In

1991/94 than any other sub-
Saharan country, except oil

exporters Nigeria and Angola.

Nevertheless, the announce-
ment of ZCCM's privatisation

just months before elections

may seriously damage the

prospects of Mr Chiluba's

Movement for Multiparty
Democracy.
The past four years of struc-

tural adjustment have been
extremely painful, with falling

per capita incomes, rising

unemployment, high inflation

and interest rates and plum-

meting industrial production.

That all of this was neces-

sary to turn around an econ-

omy brought to its knees by 27
years of mismanagement by
Mr Kaunda's United National

Independence party CUNTP)
may count for little when vot-

ers come to cast their ballots.

Economic reform would have
paid dividends far more rapidly

had the privatisation pro-

gramme. now beginning to

show real results, been imple-

mented both sooner and more
efficiently^ had the country not

had two droughts; and. most
important, had the copper
mines been able to exploit a
period of strong demand and
high prices.

Figures for the first nine

months of 1995 point to copper
output of about 325,000 tonnes
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this year, down 8 per cent on

1994 and less than half the

average of over 700,000 tonnes

a year in the late 1960s.

in cost of production terms,

ZCCM is in the top 10 per cent

of global producers. Competi-

tiveness will deteriorate fur-

ther when costs grow as
Nchanga nears the end of its

economic life, and the industry

suffers from the cumulative
effects of undercapitalisation,

inadequate skills, reinvestment

and maintenance spending,

and weak management.
If all goes to plan. Konkola

will be developed as a joint

venture between tbe govern-

ment, whose contribution is

likely to take the form of pro-

viding already existing smelt-

ing and refining capacity -

thereby further weakening the

«» . tea

rump of ZCCM itself - and a
Anglo-led consortium, which
may take some 60 per cent of

the equity in the scheme,
While such an arrangement

makes sound commercial
sense, it will leave Mr Chiluba
open to the criticism of privat-

ising ZCCM by stealth.

An agreement in principle to

develop Konkola, however, will

reassure an increasingly res-

tive donor community.
The response from the

finance minister. Mr Ronald
Penza, struck an equivocal
note, speaking of the need for

“the utmost caution" in privat-

ising the mines.

"We must have the neces-
sary political support," he said
- which was interpreted by
some donors as political short-

hand for more delay.

Sri Lanka’s war
By Amal Jayasinghe

in Colombo

The euphoria that erupted
when Sri Lanka's military
scored a significant victory last

month over separatist Tamil
rebels in their northern strong-

bold of Jaffna has sharply
diminished with steep price

increases coming into effect in

the New Year to pay mounting
war bills.

President Chandrika Kumar-
atunga yesterday promised to

press ahead with a carrot-and-

stlck strategy to end more than
two decades of ethnic violence

which has claimed more than
50.000 lives.

"The economic cost of the
war will have an all-round

effect in terms of higher
prices." Mr G.L. Peiris, deputy
finance minister, said. “This is

a war for peace, so there is no
question that we have to find

the resources for it."

The government estimates

that the war against the Liber-

ation Tigers of Tamil Eelam
(LITE) will cost $760rn (£495m)
this year, up from a provi-

sional $640m in 1995.

The seemingly unending
lighting was felt by the tiny

Colombo Stock Exchange,
which shed 33 per cent of its

value during 1995. Amid falling

foreign reserves, the Sri Lan-
kan rupee depreciated by 8 per

cent against the dollar in 1995.

Yesterday the government
lifted a ban on local banks rais-

ing capital abroad, in an
attempt to reduce domestic
interest rates, which last

month galloped to its per cent

amid a cash flow crisis.

It is also raising telecommu-
nications charges by 20 per
cent, bus fares by 50 per cent

and electricity tariffs by 20 to

100 per cent, depending on the

rate of consumption.
However. Mr AS. Javewar-

dena. the central bank gover-

nor. said the economic picture

euphoria fades
should improve in 1996, with
foreign capital inflows expec-

ted to rise with the sale of
state enterprises.

The government is hoping to

attract $420m in foreign capital

from privatisation, including

the sale of the telecommunica-

tions operator and the national

airline, AirLanka. The projec-

tions are considered too opti-

mistic by private analysts.

Government politicians said

the rising prices and the gov-

ernment’s failure to turn the

military success into a political

victory had turned initial

enthusiasm into despondency.

Despite the fall of Jaffna, the

Tigers have shown that they

are still able to carry out spec-

tacular guerrilla attacks using
suicide bombers. Army camps
and convoys have been tar-

geted by lone Tiger guerrillas

laden with explosives.

Tamil men ,
women and chil-

dren who fled flie fighting in

Jaffna are sheltered in areas of

the country's north still under
rebel dominance. The Tigers
say they will not allow civil-

ians to cross over to govern-

ment-held areas of Jaffna.

Defence analysts say that

eventually the guerrillas will

have to allow civilians to
return home because that

would help the Tigers to go
back to Jaffna and revert to

hit-and-run attacks against the

army.
The military on the other

hand is ill-equipped to supply
its 35,000strong force in Jaffna

because all land routes to the

region are dominated by tbe

rebels. They depend on the
minuscule air force and the

navy.

Mr Anuruddha Ratwatte,
deputy defence minister, said

the army would soon open a
land route to Jaffna. It would
mean a fresh offensive that
would cost many more lives,

officials said, and the army
was already bracing for it

Zedillo reshuffles cabinet
By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

A year to the day after he lost

his finance minister in the fall-

out from Mexico's botched
devaluation. President Ernesto
Zedillo last week made farther

changes to a government still

struggling with the unpopular-

ity unleashed by the currency
crisis.

Mr Ignacio Pichardo Pagaza.

who as energy minister was
criticised for links to the old

guard of the ruling Institu-

tional Revolutionary party, has
been replaced, along with Ms
Norma Samaniego, the coun-
try’s comptroller general who
was thought to be keeping too

low a profile to get to grips

with Mexico’s allegedly ram-
pant corruption. Mr Carlos
Salomon, the head of Mr Zedil-

lo's press office and frequent
target of complaints about the

administration’s news manage-
ment at times when specula-

tion about government
changes unsettled the peso,

has also been removed.
The alterations leave key

economic posts unchanged and
do not Indicate any big shift in

strategy. While the new energy
secretary. Mr Jesus Reyes Her-

oles, spent much of the previ-

ous administration of Presi-

dent Carlos Salinas advocating

a more interventionist eco-

nomic approach, the new
comptroller general. Mr
Arsenio Farell, helped push
through the wage-labour pacts

that then provided the centre-

piece of economic policy.

Mr Zedillo's supporters claim

the alterations draw a tine

under the political difficulties

of the government's first year

and set the stage for further

reform. But other observers
deem the changes a tardy reac-

tion to months of persistent

criticism of Mr Zedillo's team.

“This is a defensive move. It

does uot take the initiative as a

more thorough going reshuffle

would have done," said Mr
Juan Molinar. a politics profes-

sor at El Colegio de Mexico, a

graduate research institution.

Mr Zedillo does not face a
nationwide electoral test until

congressional elections due in

1997. But he can ill afford a

repetition this year of 1995's

election results, which saw the

main right-wing opposition

party establish control over
roughly a third of local govern-

ment, and win three of five

governorship elections.

With the government pre-

dicting an economic recovery

of only 3 per cent growth this

year after a foil of 7 per cent in

1995, Mr Zedillo's new appoin-

tees will find themselves the

focus of added attention in

their tasks of managing the
government's relationship with

the press, reducing bureau-
cratic profligacy and reforming
and attracting new investment

to the country's energy sector.
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December 1994 1.6 hjl n.a. aa. 10S.2 4.1 5.4 3.0 rca. 92.1 23 2S 5S 2.1 85.9
January 1995 1.7 n_a. n.a- n.a. 105.7 3.9 5.6 22 rca. 32A 3.3 3.5 4.6 22 95S
February 1.7 n.a. n.a. n.a. 4.3 60 2.4 ri.il. 91 3 3.4 3.6 5.6 2.5 94.4
March 1.8 ruL n.a. n-a. 107.5 4.9 7.5 2.3 iXi 05.7 3.5 3.8 4.8 IS 92.5
April 1.6 n.fL n.a n.a. 108.3 52 82 2.3 rca. 04.0 3.3 42 52 2.8 91 2
May 1.6 n.a. ira. rca. 10S.8 59 9.0 2.3 flJL. 89.0 3.4 A2 4.5 3.4 91.0
Jww 1.6 aa. n.a. n.a. 106.3 59 92 22 nj. 60S 3.5 42 4.4 3.0 90S
July 1.5 rca. na n.1 5.8 9.2 3.5 rca 92.0 3.5 43 4S 4.0 90.4
August 1.9 no. rva. rca. 107.1 59 9.0 3.4 na 93.7 3.6 4.4 42 3.4 91 2
September 2.0 n.a. n.a. nj. 107.3 59 8.7 3.3 rca. 94.7 3.9 4.4 3.9 3.6 91.5
October 1.6 no. no. n.a. S.8 3.9 rca 32 4.4 3.9
November 1.9 n.a. no. n.a. 8.0 n a 3.1 4S

totlsbcs. tof Germany apply orty to wetem Germany. Dana supplied by Dutastmom and WEFA tom national government and MF sources, and bv JP Morean. New Yodc.
consumer pnegs: not seasonally adjusted. Producer prices- not Geoxrafy adjusted. US - Cndwd goads. Japan -
mtermeoate gooes. Italy - total producer prices. UK manutactwad products. Earning* mdax; n« seasonally sdusied. idlers to eaimnqs m monutatamna sxcat Fnnca aid Italy
(wage rates m rausvyj. Hourly ewsept japan (mommy} and UK rumeMy). Unit labour costs seasonally adjusted, measured
nuruifacturinfl, oner count iea -

change m relative wholesale price of domestic immutactures. A fafi tn the index Indcares unproved rtamaUoral oompetiavwvaes.
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* January
1st Italy takes over the presidency of
European Union, the BJ's customs union

™. Turkey starts, and Copenhagen
heQihs its term as European Cultural
CapttaL Austria celebrates Its 1 ,000th

adversary as a nation this year.
8th. The return of George Michael, whose
new single, Jesus To A Child, goes on
®ale today. It is his first release since he
ended his contract with Sony Music, and
also the first record release for

DreamWorks, run by its billionaire

co-founder, David Geffen.

I2th-17th Fifth world Hot Air Airships
Championships in Aosta. Italy.

14th Portuguese presidential elections -
first round. Outgoing President Mario
Soares, who is completing his second
five-year teem, cannot stand again.
17th SQvio Berlusconi, leader of the Forza
Italia movement, goes on trial in Milan,
charged with bribing officials of the
Guardia di Rnanza (financial police). A

guSty verdict could destroy Forza Italia

and damage the right-wing affiance of

which it Is the core.

19th Annual summit of Comesa (Common
Market of Eastern and Southern Africa) in

Windhoek.

Japan-US aviation talks in Tokyo.

20th Palestinians elect their own assembly

for the first time In history. Over a million

registered voters in Gaza and the West
Bank wiR choose a legislative council and

a president of the council. Yassir Arafat

leads the betting to become president. His

Fatah party is expected to do less well,

but win almost certainly emerge as the

single biggest bloc.

21st The approximate start of Ramadan,
the Islamic month of fasting. The precise

timing depends on the first sighting of the

crescent moon. Office hours in some
countries are limited.

23rd Another Milanese corruption trial.

Giorgio Armani, Gianfranco Ferre and
other Italian fashion stars face the court
charged with corruption over allegations

I
July

-

World airships championships In Aosta

that fashion houses paid tax inspectors tor

lenient audits.

28th Superbowl XXX in Phoenix closes the
American football season.

1st Ireland takes over the EU presidency.

7th-12fli Seventh International

Conference'on Aids In Vancouver.

19th The Proms. The world’s biggest

music festival enters Its second century

under new director Nichoiss Kenyon. At

London's Royal Albert Hall until

September 14.

19th The centenary edition of the modern

.

Olympics meets a steany southern

summer in Atlanta. Georgia, which
perhaps explains,why the most
sought-after seats have been tor the

swimming and diving competitions.

Going on the off-chance is not advised

since Just about aD tickets are long gone
by lottery or to sponsors. A total of 26
sports will be on dispfy, with only

women’s softball as a newcomer (don't

sniff, the fastbaUs come In at 90mph).
Some refinements elsewhere: for instance,

mountain bikes have been added to the

cycling classification. The Games end on

August 4.

20th The Salzburg Festival, until August
31. Of the three new opera productions,

the most Intriguing is Beethoven's .

“FWofo", which pahs octogenarian

conductor GeorgSolti with rarfeal German
producer-designer Herbert Wamfcka. The
other show to catch fethe Pierre

.

Bouiez-Peter Stein production of

Schoenberg's 'Moses und Aron9..

Some time this summer Stanley

Kubrick, one of Hollywood's most

influential but least productive film makers,
starts shooting Eyes Wide Shut starting

Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman in London.
Kubrick, a legendary Ague to the film

world, has written, directed and produced
a string of successes from 2007: A Space
Odyssey to £3r Strangeksve. He is a
notorious perfectionist - the actor Jade
Nicholson said he “gives new meaning to
the word meticulous’ - and has not made
a film since Fuff Meta! Jacket in 1987.

31st Japan-US semiconductor accord to

expire.

SpyrWon Louis, marathon winner in the

first modern Olympics 100 years ago

February
Ist-Gth The annual gathering of the
political and business clans at the World
Economic Forum in Qavos, Switzerland.
2nd Daiwa Bank due to withdraw from the
US for concealing bond trading losses.
7th Haiti continues rts crawl towards
democracy, as President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide hands over power to Mr Rend
Preval, his ideological done, who won the
December election. But Mr Aristide is not
ready tor retirement and will stand again In

2000 .

9th A look at one of the few artistic

phenomena to have run the course of the
century: ’Abstraction in the 20th century:
Total Risk, Freedom, DtedpGne”, an
exhibition at New York’s Guggenheim
Museum until May 12.

14th The cricket World Cup starts, to be
played in India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.
Traditionary the World Cup chains most of
south Asia to the television set while
evoking only modest interest elsewhere.

Now is the time to claim that you are

the long lost heir to the Tsarist crown. At
New York's Metropolitan Museum from
the 16th, the exhibition FabergA in

America features Imperial Easter Eggs
commissioned by the last Tsais. Later in

February, the remains of Russia’s final

Tsar, Nicholas II, wlH be buried in St
Petersburg.
18th Polish referendum on methods of

privatisation.

19th The Chinese Year of the Rat begins.

Rat years have been auspicious for

Japanese stock prices.

20th A good day for rice growers outside
Indonesia. This year Idul Rtri, the
celebration at the end of Ramadan, the
Islamic fasting month, falls before the
main Indonesian rice harvest is completed.
Rice demand peaks during Idul Fttri. so
the country’s rice bowl managers are
scouring the world for supplies.

20th New Hampshire opens the US
presidential primary season proper,

though Iowa will have chosen the first

delegates in party caucuses on February
12. Bill Cfinton is unopposed on the
Democratic side so the main interest

centres on whether any Republican can
stop Senator Bob Dole. After New
Hampshire the primaries come thicker,

faster and earlier than ever, with 24 states

holding them by March 26. The two main
parties' nominations could tins be
decided by Easter.

August

Poryear's abstract ’Night and Day”

11th-31at The 50th Edinburgh
International Festival. Productions by
Robert WHson, Robert Lepage and Peter

Stein, orchestras from Cleveland,

Moscow, New York and Oslo, plus

Houston Grand Opera.
12th Liberian presidential and
parliamentary elections scheduled.
12th-15th US Republican party national

convention to San Diego, California,

foBowed from August 27 to 29 by the
Democratic party national convention in

Chicago, Illinois. Both are later than usual

because of the Olympics. The main order

of business for both is to crown
candidates tor president and vice

president, with the latter usually providing

what suspense there is. But conventions,

by also endorsing party platforms, can set

a tone for the autumn campaign for the
White House. The harsh rightwing notes

sounded by the Republicans In Houston in

1992 got George Bush off on the wrong

AI Gan and B81 Cfinton run again In 1996

foot, while the left's anti-war riots in

Chicago to 1968 gave Hubert Humphrey a
handicap he never overcame. Party

managers try to script convention

business to the last minute, ensuring that

candidates get maximum exposise, but

perfect discipline is often hard to Impose
on committed delegates.

10th Indonesia’s President Suharto

dertvera toe annual State of the Nation

address, marking Ns country’s

Independence Day on August 17. He Is

not a man for saying a lot in pybfic, so
few of his citizens will watch anything else

on television today. This year's speech win

be more interesting than most, because

Mr Suharto wifl outline how he thinks the

country should behave as It prepares for

the five-yeariy elections which begin in

1997. Deciphering a speech from the man
who has run the country for 28 years

usually requires the deiphlc qualities of a
Javanese dukun- But identifying who he
thinks should win the elections shouldn’t

be difficult

19th BHf Cfinton turns 50. if he loses the

White House in November, he feces the

prospect of a great many rounds of golf.

25th-28tti London celebrates the 31st

Netting HUD Carnival. On the second day,

Britain takes a summer Bank Holiday.

March
1st-2nd Heads of state meet for the"first
ever Aslan-EU Summit in Bangkok.
2nd Alan Greenspan's second four-year
term as chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board expires. President Bill Clinton will

probably nominate him for a third term, in

order to minimise efismptfon in the

financial markets during the election

campaign.
3rd Spain holds general elections a year
before schedule, with the conservative
Popular party expecting its first crack at

government. Knee-deep in scandals,

Fefipe GonzAIez's minority Socialist

government could not postpone the day
any longer, as its allies have walked out
But GonzAlez Is still a man to watch, and
the outcome could be closer than the

conservatives think.

8th United Nations troops to leave

Rwanda.
Japan's budget to.be passed at an

ordinary parliamentary session.

Felipe Conz&lez faces Spanish elections

15th-17th Swedish Prime Minister ingvar

Carisson formally hands over power to his

successor Goran Persson at a Social

Democratic party congress.
16th-17th Robert Mugabe seeks a new
term in Zimbabwean presidential elections.

Gianni Agnelli, 74. is expected to hand
over as Fiat chairman to Cesare Romrti,

72, perhaps some time around Agnelli’s

75th birthday on March 12. Romiti, only

the second non-family chairman in Fad’s
history, wiH preside over an interregnum,

probably preparing for the fourth

generation: Giovanni Alberto, Gianni’s

nephew.
23rd Taiwan holds its first presidential

election by universal suffrage.

25th-27th Inter-American Development
Bank annual meeting in Buenos Aires.

29th The EU’s inter-governmental

conference to review the Maastricht treaty

opens in Turin. The conference later

switches to monthly meetings between EU
foreign ministers. The IGC will consider
beefing up the EU’s common foreign and
security policy, and extending powers to

the European Parliament Germany is

leading calls for more majority voting, but
the UK is resisting. Insiders therefore

predict an IGC deadlock in late 1996.
followed by an agreement wtth a new
government after the UK general election,

to be held by April i 997.

September
1st The second anniversary of the IRA
ceasefire, if peace holds in Northern
Ireland.

9th The 20th anniversary of Mao's death
wifi be cause for cautious recognition by
the Chinese Communist party, which has
a deep fear that anniversaries wlH be
turned into occasions for popular protest

Even the party faithful have mixed views
about Mao - he is officially reckoned to
have been ’70 per cent right, 30 per cent
wrong” in his role as the Great Helmsman.
9th-13th Britain's Trades Union Congress
holds its annual conference to Blackpool.

14th Jewish New Year 5757 starts.

17th United Nations General Assembly
opens in New York.

19th Fiftieth anniversary of Winston
Chorchil’s call for a “United States of

Europe”.

20th-22nd The Pope visits France.

30th Crunch time arrives for Spain's
prospects for joining the European stogie

currency. This is the deadline for

submitting toe crucial 1997 budget The
Euro was launched to Madrid, but Spain
won’t be a founding member unless toe
government - possibly a new conservative

administration - manages to slash foe ..

public sector deficit Not that Spain is the
only EU member facing this particular

problem.

30th The British Labour’s party

conference runs in Blackpool until October
4. if Labour can avoid turtxience, it will

surely romp home in 1997 - or possibly

earlier. This means that the party's

detailed tax pt&» are expected to be kept
to reserve until the last minute, while the
conference wifi only be asked to rubber
stamp the final elements of Labour’s
policy review, including a long-awaited

statement on social security reforms. Tony
Blab- should already be profiting from two
by-election victories early in the New Year,

and wiU attempt to exploit the

government's vanishing majority an key
Issues such,as Europe. Tony Blair, Britain’s Labour leader

April

1st The world’s largest bank, the newly
merged Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, opens.
The bank will not just be big - by
Japanese standards it will also be
financially strong, with one of the lowest
proportions of non-performing loans on its

balance sheet and a wide presence in

international markets.

The merger is expected to herald a
broader consolidation of the Japanese
banking industry, as the other large banks
seek partners to enable them to compete
with the new giant

1st China plans to slash import tariffs on
4,000 items to an average 23 per cent in

its quest for WTO membership.
9th-12th International Atomic Energy
Agency conference in Vienna on 10 years
after the Chernobyl disaster

11th Uniquely in recent European history,

a former prime minister goes on trial

charged with complicity in a murder.

GiuHo Andreotti of Italy feces a Perugia

court over the death in 1979 of the
journalist Mirio Pecoreffi.

1Tth-12th US Masters golf in Augusta
14th South Korean parliamentary elections

15th-16th European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development annual
meeting in Sofia.

15th-1Bth Ministerial meeting between the
EU and Rio Group countries in

Cochabamba. Bolivia.

16th-18th President Cfinton visits Japan.
20th to May 11th Unctad four-yearly

conference In Mklrand, South Africa. The
heads of state of 187 countries are

invited.

21st Queen Elizabeth II turns 70
India wfil probably go to the polls in

April for a general election unlikely to

deliver a strong, stogie party government
The campaign wfil be dominated by
opposition allegations of Congress party

corruption. Congress will portray the
right-wing, Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata party as being drvisveiy based on
religion. Economic issues may not feature

heavily, aside from BJP appeals to

“economic nationalism*.

30th Deadline for completing negotiations

on liberalising basic telecommunications

services, under auspices of the World
Trade Organisation.

Bearing ballots for an Indian election

October
1st-3rd The annual meetings of the IMF
and World Bank to Washington.
8th-11th The British Tory party

conference in Bournemouth. Possibly

John Major's last as prime minister, so
pretenders wifi bid for the succession.
15to-29th: British Internationa! Motor
Show at toe National Exhtottion Centre
near Birmingham. The days of bikini-dad

models draped across shiny bonnets at

motor fairs have generally given way to
sober salesmanship. This show opens to

the public from October 18.

16th Organisers of 1995’s Million Man
March are planning a MSSon Family March
in Washington for today.

29th Last possfote date for fsraefi

elections to be held.

29th The winner of the Booker Prize.

Britain's most prestigious literary award, is

named in London. Expect critical

face-gouging. Last year,

super-heavyweight Salman RushcSe (4-5

Helmut Kohl chna Adorauer and Bismarck to boooow Qanmny’e longest saving Chansafior

favourite for The Moor's Lost Sigh) was
styfishly outpointedby fast-punching
middleweight Pat Barker (5-1; The &iost
Road). Things can only get bfoocSer.

30th Helmut Kohl will have been-Gorman
chancellor for 5,144 days, as tong as
Konrad Adenauer, who took the Job to

1949 aged 73. Having outrun hfe Idol, Mr

Kohl must hang on until 2001 to become
the longest serving chancellor ever,

upstaging Bismarck, who held office for

6,940 days from 1871 to 1890. Wifi he
make It? Mr Kohl says he expects to quit

to 1998.. But Der Spiegel, the news
magazine Mr Kohl refuses to read, already

calls him “Bismarck to a cardigan’.

May
9th The day by which South Africa has to

unveil its new constitution. Among the

issues to be resolved are whether there

will stifi be a government of national unity

and the powers of the provinces.

9th-20th The Cannes Film Festival

16th The Dominican Republic votes in a
presidential election which, for the first

time in 30 yeas, wifi involve neither

Joaquin Balaguer nor Juan Bosch, the two
octogenarians who have dominated the

country’s politics. Mr Bosch has retired

because of poor health, while Mr Balaguer

cannot stand for a seventh term because
changes in the constitution prevent

consecutive terms.

17th The trial of Timothy McVeigh and
Terry Nichols for toe Oklahoma City

bombing of 1995 is due to open.

17th to August 25th. The Glyndaboume
Festival Opera to southern England. The

pick of the 1996 festival veil be Handel's

“Theodora" and Berg's “Lulu".

mmm
mm?

May 31 is World No-T^taixx) Ow
^
^

21st-22nd Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development annual
meeting of finance, foreign and trade
mfoistera.

22nd Degas: Beyond Impressionism
exhibition. Degas achieved fame with his

work of the 1870s and 1880s, above all

with pictwes of the ballet and the

racecourse, but his experimental later

work has never been properly studied,

and this wiD be toe first big show devoted
to it it runs at the National Gallery,

London, until August 26, and moves to the

Art Institute of Chicago in September.
22nd World Health Organisation publishes

the World Health Report, which is

expected to highlight the danger of

bacterial resistance to drugs. Such
infections as tuberculosis and gonorrhea
have become resistant to drugs and have
outpaced the development of antibiotics
to control them.
22nd-24to The African Development Bank
annual meeting in Abidjan.

31st The World Health Organfeation marks
World No-Tobacco Day.
31st-June 1st The Czech Republic's first

general election since its "velvet divorce”

from Slovakia in 1992. The centre-right

Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus leads the
poCs.

November
5to US election day - for president and
vice president, all 435 seats to the House
of Representatives and 33 to the Senate,

plus a full cod of state and local races.
This could be a pivotal election If

Repubficans win the White House and
hold on to majorities to Congress. Bill

Clinton rs stiH favourite for a second term,

but not by much. With eight of 15
incumbent Democrats not seeking
re-election, Republicans hope to increase

their orient 53 seats to Senate to a
filibuster-proof 60. The House, now with

236 Repubficans, is often more volatile.

Voter tum-out may approach 60 per cent
only if the field is fleshed out by
interesting independent or third party
cancfidates (Ross Perot helped 6ft it to 55
per cent to 1992).

10th-12th The Confederation of British

Industry annual conference to Harrogate.

111h Germans begin their annual
goose-eating binge. Germany may be a

The US election could be a rough fight

highly developed industrial nation, but it

still fusses over customs and Bees to

observe saints',days, possfoly because
these have developed a commercial

momentum. The feast day to this case is

St Martin’s, and the carnival starts in toe
Rhineland at 11.11am.
13th-17th The UN Food and Agriculture

Organisation’s World Food Summit to

Rome. Heeds of state and government
meet from November 16 to 17.

28th Kenneth Clarke, the British

chancellor, wifl deliver his fourth Budget or
Gordon Brown, the shadow chancellor,

wifi defiver Ws fest If Mr Clarke Is stil) at

: Number 11, the 1996 Budget should be
much like 1995's: modest tax cuts paid

for with modest cuts in public spending
plans. If Mr Brown has moved in, the

content Is less dear. Not only has Labour
avoided revealing much about Its tax

plans, but Mr Brown may discover that Mr
Clarke has left him fittte room for

manoeuvre. Incoming governments
tracStionaBy say they have had to scale

back their plans because “the books have
been left in much worse shape than we
expected”.

The BibHothfeque Nationals de France,

dubbed the “tr&s grande btofloth&que”, is

scheduled to open to toe public In Paris

late this month. Approved by former
President Franpois Mitterrand in 1988, and
buiit at a cost of FFrSbn, four angled
tower blocks symbolise open books,
surrounding a suspended garden. The
public wB) have access to 400,000 books.

June
5th Opec genera/ conference In Vienna.

Vietnam's eighth Communist party

congress is due to take place in Hanoi this

month.
8th-30th European Championship soccer.

Can the persistently mediocre England

team use home advantage to win its first

Important trophy in 30 years? The game
against toe Netherlands should be testing,

and the one against Scotland colourful.

The match with the least tourist potential

is Bulgaria versus Romania in Newcastle.

The Germans, the Italians and the Dutch

are the best bets to win the

championship, and the Turks are the

worst _ ,

10th Annual meeting of the Bank for

International Settlements (BIS), attended

by central banters from around toe world.

The Itafian general elections, expected

this February, May, June or sometime

later. It is a mystery when Italy’s political

parties will agree to hold the early polls. If

the elections are not held In the first half

England’s 1966 soccer world cup win

of 1996. toe life of parliament wffl probably

be prolonged until the spring of 1997.
16th Scheduled date for the Russian
presidential elections, and the year's most
likely source of political shock. The
Russian constitution vests vast powers in

the presidency, and some analysts fear

that a Communist candidate, or. even
worse, an ultra-nationalist, may win.

However, businessmen and politicians

close to Russian President Boris Yeltsin

are already urging him to postpone the

pofl. WIG Yeltsin be fit to fight?

21s*-30to Gays and lesbians hold the
Europride conference in Copenhagen.
2&id-23rd EU summit of heads of state

and government in Florence.

24th The Wimbledon tennis tournament
starts, and the search for British heroes
(anyone who reaches die second round) is

on.

27th-29tti Heads of government and
finance ministers from the Group of Seven
leading industrial countries gather in Lyons
tor their annual economic summit in

recent yearn toe G7 has tried to scale

back the pomp and ceremony which

accompanies these jamborees, but it ts

not yet dear that President Jacques
Chirac, the host, wfil be able to resist

arranging something spectacular. France,

which is chairing the G7 in 1996, wants
toe meeting to concentrate on
development while the leaders are also

expected to use the meeting to accelerate
reform of Unrted Nations Institutions.

30th Hong Kong enters its last year under
British rule.

December

fith-Tth EU summit in Dubfiri. The
Netherlands takes ova- at the start of

1997.

9th-13ih Singapore hosts the first World
Trade Organisation ministerial meeting.
10th The Nobel peace prize is awarded in

Oslo.

On a date in December yet to be fixed,

the US Sectoral College meets to certify

the results of the November election. The
winner In the national popular vote can
stifi lose the election if his opponent
carries states with a majority in the
Electoral Cortege. These are apportioned,
winner-take-^, according to state

population, ranging from California's 54
delegates to three each for various smaller

u The world's tallest office buSefings are

due to be completed in the centre of
Kuafa Lumpur in 1996, and to be
dedicated this month. At 450 metres, the
twin Petronas Towers wiU be atightiy taller

than Chicago’s Sears buBcfing. The project

forms part of the plan of Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, the prime minister, to turn

Malaysia Into a fidly fndustriafised country
by 2020. Opponents accuse him Of

indulging in grandiose schemes of

questionable economic benefit

Furthermore, they add, toe towers will

soon be overtaken by Far Eastern rivals.

O Russian economists and western
agencies have predicted that 1996 wifi be
the first year that Russia's nascent market
economy experiences positive growth. The
Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development, for instance, forecasts

8 growth rate of 2 per cent- An economic
upswing could boast the flagging political

fortunes of Russian reformers; on toe

other hand, political instability could sffll

undermine the country's economic

prospects.

Some time towards the end of 1996, or

otherwise early in 1997, 10m savers and
borrowers with Britan's Halifax Butidtng

Society wfll get free Hafifax shares when
the society floats.
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NEWS: UK

Fishing dispute is diluted into a war of words
By Bernard Gray in London

The Lindisfarne, a British govern-
ment fisheries protection vessel, yes-
terday moved into the controversial
Irish Box fishing area between west-
ern England and Ireland, on patrol to
mark the first day that Spanish trawl-
ers were legally "entitled to work in
the disputed zone.
Also on standby to monitor the situ-

ation were three commercially char-
tered patrol aircraft which are used to
oversee fishing fleets in British
waters.

However, in spite of predictions of
confrontation, none of the 20 Spanish
boats which have so for registered to

work in the Irish Box appeared.
Britain’s Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food pointed to the
holiday season as a possible
explanation and added that fishing
conditions were not particularly
favourable in the area at present
Meanwhile, arguments continued to

rage yesterday between British
politicians about the agreement
which allows the large Spanish
trawler fleet to use the area, which

has traditionally been the preserve of
English fishing fleets.

Mr David Harris, a Conservative MP
whose constituency includes the
Newlyn fishing part, said yesterday
that. Spanish access to the Irish Box
would inevitably lead to further cuts

in quotas, hurting the UK fishing

industry.

Mr Harris said he had written to Mr
John Major, the prime minister,
arguing that more control Of fishing

zones should be' handed back to
individual European Union member
states, rather than regulated by the

European Commission through
quotas. "The end result is going to be
massive overfishing of stocks already
under pressure," be said.

However, Mr Tony Baldry, the
fishing minister, said that Spanish
boats would not be able to catch any
additional fish by choosing to trawl-in
the Irish Box rather than in other
areas.

“They will be policed equally
fiercely on the catches that they take
to make sure the fish are the proper
size and are within quota, as much as
ensuring that there are no more than

40 trawlers at any one time in the

Irish Bos," he said.

The two men also disagreed about

whether Spanish boats would abide

by the rules of the agreement to use

the disputed waters. Mr Harris

predicted that Spanish trawlers would

use "every trick in the book” to skirt

the rules, while Mr Baldry argued
that the Spanish boats would comply.

“It will be a very stupid Spanish

skipper who seeks to break the rules."

said Mr Baldry. “If he does so he will

be prosecuted and fined up to £50.000

(876.500).”

Single currency
still contentious

for ministers

Fiat cars Company aims to reverse long decline in market share

Dealer network to be restructured

By Robert Peston,

Political EcStor

A significant difference has
emerged between two senior
British ministers over Euro-
pean monetary onion.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the eschquer,
believes th3t the decision to

participate in a single currency
is primarily an economic one.

But Mr William Waldegrave.

chief secretary to the Treasury
and a member of Mr Clarke's

team, said in a New Year inter-

view that the decision to join

was primarily "an act of politi-

cal will and choice”.

Mr 'Waldegrave also hinted

that prime minister John
Major's successful campaign to

persuade the EU to study' the

implications of two-tier mone-
tary union - with only a small
minority of countries joining
the proposed single currency -

is motivated by a desire to

delay the project
"1 do think that it is possible

to imagine technical questions

winch will be raised which will

worry those who are going in

very much.” Mr Waldegrave
said. “The damage from a
badly established union will be
quite considerable.”

Mr Waldegrave promised
remorseless pressure to bring
down UK public spending, as a
way of financing next year's

widely- expected tax cuts.

The chief secretary' said he
had a long term aim of seeing

public spending fall to around

35 per cent of gross domestic
product compared with about
42 per cent at present
He said this should not be

seen “against the background
of a slavish target of numbers"
but because of a “genuine
belief that too much is done
[by government] and a good
deal of it is actually hindering
the economy”.
His views on the potential

for shrinking the government’s
share of the economy are
strikingly different from those

of Mr Clarke who is not
persuaded that there is scope

to get the proportion much
below 40 per cent of GDP
without damaging public
services.

In the interview, the chief
secretary also made it clear

that he will contest any
criticism he may face in the

Scott report on arms sales to
Iraq, due to be published in the

ext few weeks. Early leaked

drafts of the report criticised

Mr Waldegrave for foiling as a
Foreign Office minister in the
late 1980s to announce an
apparent softening in the
government's policy on the
arms embargo with Iraq.

"My conscience is entirely

clear.” said Mr Waldegrave. He
would consider resigning only

if he could be persuaded that

his “memory of the whole
business is so wrong”.

He added that it would not

only be his memory that was
at fault but that of “the whole
Foreign Office”.

By John Griffiths in London

Fiat Auto UK is restructuring

its 220strong Fiat dealer net-

work. and increasing its Alfa-

Romeo dealerships by 25 per
cent, as part of a drive to

regain its status as one of the
UK new-car market's biggest

importers.

Under the dealer restructur-

ing, Fiat is retaining the over-

all size of the network at about
220 dealers but replacing many
of the smaller, less committed
outlets with facilities owned by
the bigger retailing groups.

The Fiat group, once the
leading mainland European
supplier to Britain, Is now
ranked well behind Peugeot/
Citroen, Volkswagen group
and Renault in the importers’
league table.

The moves strengthening
Fiat's dealer networks come as

the Italian group's wholly-
owned UK subsidiary prepares
today to launch its Bravo and
Brava models. They are
intended to challenge Ford's
Escort, Vauxhall’s Astra and
other similar-sized models.
The new models appear set

to return the Fiat brand to the

4 per cent-plus market share
levels not seen since the early

1980s.

Mr James Blades, Fiat Auto
UK’s managing director, now
expects Fiat’s market share
this year to hit 3.6 per cent,

with total sales approaching
75,000 when about 3,000 Alfa-

Rozneo sales are included.

Fiat's UK market share peaked
in 1979 at 4.9 per cent, with
sales of Lancia models at the

time lifting the group’s share
over 5 per cent
For much of the 1980s, how-

ever. Fiat's share slid down-

wards, mainly as the result of
the parent group’s failure to
invest in new models. By 1992

it had slumped to less than 2
per cart.

So poor were Lancia sales
that Fiat has stopped import-
ing them to the UK altogether,

while sales of Alfa-Romeo -
bought by Fiat in 1987 - cur-

rently represent less than 0.2

per cent of the UK market
However, the launch of two

small cars, the Punto and Cin-
quecento, has already brought
about a strong revival and Mr
Blades maintains: "We are DOW
working hard to ensure that
further growth is stable and
sustainable That means mak-
ing further inmaria to fleets so
as not to be subject to the
whims of private buyers."

Fiat’s concern in this respect
is illustrated by Society of
Motor Manufacturers and

Traders statistics showing that
the total new car market in the
UK grew by 2 per cent in the
first 11 months of fhiQ year.

Within this total, however,
fleet demand grew by 7 per
cent whereas sales to pri-

vate buyers have stagnated.
The importance of the fleet

sector to manufacturers and
importers is underlined by the
fact that around 47 per cent of
new cars this year are expected
to be bought by fleets.

Fiat's sales to fleets this year
have played a big part in its

outperformance of the new car
market overall. At 67,400,
Fiat's total sales in the first 11

months were 20 per cent
higher than in the same period
last year, compared with a rise

of only 2 per cent in the UK
new car market overall. Within
the total, however, sales to

fleets have jumped 43 per cent

Business confidence outlook gloomy
By Graham Bowfey,

Economics Staff

A gloomier outlook for the
British economy emerges today
with a leading forecaster pre-

dicting that growth will slow
this year and a poll which
shows that business confidence

is at its lowest since 1992.

According to the latest

report by Cambridge Econo-
metrics, the economic consul-

tancy, a slowdown in the rest

of the world will depress
Britain’s exports this year.

It says companies will also

cut back on output as they try

to sell the stocks they built up
last year.

As a result UK gross domes-
tic product will grow by less

than 25 per cent this year com-
pared with 2.75 per cent in

1995. it predicts. This clashes

with the official Treasury fore-

cast of 3 per cent growth this

year.

But growth will rebound
next year to 25 per cent the

forecasting group predicts. It

thinks spending by consumers
will grow modestly this year
and then expand strongly next

year - due partly to tax cuts in

the next Budget
Meanwhile, a poll published

today of 2.000 businesses by
Lloyds Bank shows that confi-

dence is at its lowest level

since the survey began in 1992.

For the first time the survey
shows an increase in those
businesses reporting cashflow
problems anri a slowdown in

export orders.

Orders for goods and ser-

vices continue to grow, but at

the slowest rate since the sec-

ond half of 1992. The poll

shows that confidence has

dropped as economic growth
has been disappointingly slow
and as there has been an
increase in cashflow difficul-

ties.

Mr Michael Riding, the direc-

tor of commercial banking at

Lloyds Bank, said that

although companies “are still

experiencing growth, they are

having difficulty in coming to

terms with managing in a low-

inflation economy. This, cou-

pled with failed growth expec-

tations. has made them some-
what pessimistic, possibly

unnecessarily."

UK NEWS DIGEST

Funds recover,

survey indicates
UK pension funds recovered from their poor performance in

1994 with investment returns averaging 19 per cent last year,

according to a survey by the WM Company. Pension funds

benefited from a return of almost 24 per cent on UK equities,

which maku up more than half of their portfolios. But they

missed out on the big gains in the US stock market, which

returned 335 per cent last year. Only 45 per cent of the £3S0bn

($585.5bn) of funds measured by WM was invested in US
equities. “Everybody thought the US was overpriced at the

end of 1994 but it really took off.” said Mr Peter Warrington, a

WM director.

He added that the longer term performance of UK pension

funds demonstrated consistently impressive results. Whether
measured over five years or 20 years, they showed the same
average annual return of 15.3 per cent, nearly twice the rate of

inflation. WM’s survey, which covers around SO per cent of UK
pension funds, reveals little change in the mix of assets held

by managers, despite widespread discussion of a tendency to

“rebalance" portfolios with more fixed income investments

and less equity. George Graham, Financial Services Staff

Sweet-toothed spending hits high
British consumers tried to cut down on their sugar in 1995,

according to the apnnat survey for the chocolate and sweets

markets carried out by Cadbury-Scbweppes, the confectionery

company. While Nestle's Kit Kat bar consolidated its lead over

the Mars Bar - perceived as more fattening - In the chocolate

market, the most popular sweet was Wrigley's Extra, a sugar-

free chewing gum.
Total consumption of chocolate declined slightly compared

with 1991 from 530,000 tonnes to 526,000 tonnes, a trend which
manufacturers attributed to the hot weather during the sum-
mer. But total spending on chocolate reached a new high of

£35bn ($459bn). Kit Rat’s sales rose 4 per cent to £200m while

those of Mare, fell 2 per cent to £150m. John Anthers, London

Scots attack holiday plan
Scottish nationalists yesterday attacked plans to bring Scot-

tish hanking industry holidays into line with England. The
move could make this the last traditional new year holiday

period north of the border and set a precedent far other
employers, warned Scottish National party employment
spokesperson Ms Anne McNair. Scotland has two new year

bank holidays - January 1 and January 2 - whereas England
and Wales have only January 1.

Announcing SNP backing for a campaign by the main bank-
ing union Bifu. she said: “Once again it seems that Scottish

families and society are taking second place to English clear-

ing hanks and the London Stock Exchange. Malang Easter

Monday a bank holiday instead of January 2. as is proposed,

would make no sense since demand for banking services is far

greater at Easter than at New Year.” PA Neics

Murder hunt continuing
English police have reported an encouraging response in their

search for the murderer of French teenager Celine Figard,

whose body was identified at the weekend after being found by
the roadside. She bad been missing for almost two weeks.

After an emotional appeal by Ms Figard's father, more than a
thousand people called the police to offer information.

Interpol and police in southern England have been co-oper-

ating to find a truck driver who offered the 19-year-old girl a
lift at a service station near Newbury in Berkshire, west of

London.
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MARKETS
THIS WEEK

TONY JACKSON:
GLOBAL INVESTOR
A debate on the power of the
multinationals has broken out in the
book review section of the New
York Times. The opening salvo

came in a review of Charles Reich's
Opposing The System which
argues that the current social

malaise has been engineered by large corporations
for they own benefit The reviewer, Francis
Fukuyama, regarded this as 1960s claptrap.
Page 17

ROBERT CHOTE:
ECONOMICS NOTEBOOK
Many countries have adopted
targets for inflation as the
centrepiece of then- economic
policies, but turning an enthusiasm
for low inflation into a precise
objective ts not straightforward. The
target has to be demanding enough

to persuade people that the authorities are serious
about achieving low inflation; but it cannot be too
demanding because crecfibifity will be lost if the
target proves impossible to hit Page 17

BONDS:
European bonds provided investors with some of

the best returns in 1995, but over the past few
weeks there has been a wealth of evidence that the
growth of core economies such as Germany and
France is grinding to a halt Page 20

EQUITIES:
With most observers of the London market
expecting base rates to fail further in the early

months of 1996, shares could set some more
all-time highs. In New York, the market will begin to

fix its attention on the corporate earnings season
starting later this month. Page 19

EMERGING MARKETS:
A far sighted investor who took a position in

Jordan's fledgling stock market at the start of 1995
would have seen dollar-denominated assets
appreciate by 23 per cent Compare this with a
loss of 35 per cent in India or Hungary. Page 18

CURRENCIES:
Currency forecasters are fairly bullish about the
outlook for the dollar, though In recent yeas it has
managed to confound the best intended

explanations of why it should rally. Page 18

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Credit Fonder de France, the specialist French
property bank, is considering obtaining a
substantial short-term bridging loan while it

undertakes a wide-ranging restructuring plan.

Page 16

UK COMPANIES:
Nationwide, the UK's second largest building

society. Is looking to its new \ife assurance and unit

trust subsidiaries to enable it to reduce its

dependence on mortgage-related financial services.

Page 16

STATISTICS

.23Base lending rales

Company meetings—..... 10
Dividend payments 10
FT/S&P-A World indices _ 17

FT Guide to curwicies .... 18

Foreign exchanges 23

London recent Isoms 23
London share service . 26-27

Managed fund service 24-25

Money markets 23
New int bond issues 20
New York shares —28-29

World stock mkt indices.—22

Disney plans to turn up its music
By ACce Rawsthom In London

Walt Disney, the US entertainment group
which, recently bid $19bn for the Capital

Cities/ABC television company, plans to

strengthen its presence in the music busi-

ness.

Disney is believed to have joined forces

in the autumn with PolyGram. the world's
hugest record company, in an attempt to

sign Janet Jackson, the best-selling US
singer. Mr Michael Eisner, group chair-

man. was anxious to sign Ms Jackson in

the hope that a high profile star would
raise Disney's stature in the music market
and attract other acts.

Under the terms of Disney’s agreement
with the Dutch group, Ms Jackson would

have split her recording contract between
the two groups. She would have signed to

Disney in North America and to A&M,
the PolyGram subsidiary which was her
original record label, for the rest of the

world.

It now looks as though Janet Jackson
will sign a new contract with Virgin
Music, the record label to which she has
been contracted since 199L when herA&M
deal ended. Virgin, which is owned by
Thorn EMI, the UK leisure group, is

thought to have outbid Disney and Poly-

Gram just before Christmas, although it

has not yet signed a contract with Ms
Jackson.
Mr Eisner is still keen for Disney to

ptpiTwi in the music market, which is one

of the fastest growing and most profitable

areas of the enierfttpmm* industry. Until

now, the focus of the group*6 muse inter-

ests has been its Hollywood Records sub-

sidiary founded six years ago.

So far, Hollywood’s performance has
been erratic. It has released a number of

highly successful soundtrack albums far

Disney films under the Walt Disney record

label The Lion King, the soundtrack to

Disney’s 1994 animated bit, has sold mere
than 9m copies in the US and the Pocahon-

tas album has mastered US sales of more
than am
One option few Disney would be to con-,

tirrue to try to attract high profile stars.

However, this could be slow and expensive

as there is currently fierce competition

among rival labels for best-selling acts.

An alternative for the group would be to

bid for temt Music.,- the Thom EMI division

that owns Virgin, which is expected to be
demerged from the rest of the Thom emi
group npxt autumn. KMT is the world's

third largest record company, with star-

acts including the Beatles, Blur and Pink
Floyd.

T7TMT Iflrnly +n he fast ftfihft leading

music groups to he sold, as the others are

already owned by large entertainment
groups. However, Disney could face fierce

competition for EMI from other North
American «wipmks »nriw« to establish

or expand their music businesses, includ-

ing Viacom. News Corporation and Sea-

gram

FRUEHAUFTRAILERS
Carrying the

nation's goods

Forte seeks

global hotel

growth
through
Meridien

An open market in sale and repurchase agreements for UK government bonds starts today

London braces itself
Vi* •

for a repo revolution
D ealers in UK government

bonds are today braced
for one of the biggest

changes In the City of London
since Big Bang 10 years ago.

The introduction of an open
market in gflt repos, agreements
to sell and then repurchase gov-

ernment bonds, will allow all par-

ticipants in the market to borrow
and lend stock, removing the
monopoly over such activity that

a select number of firms have
long enjoyed and bringing the
UK market into line with prac-

tices in the US and France.

The Treasury and Bank of
England hope the changes will

make it easier for investors to

trade gilts, increasing their

attractions to overseas investors

and ultimately reducing the cost

of funding government debt But
the development of repos could
also lead to broader changes in

the structure of the UK's
short-term money markets and in

the way the Rank erf England
manages liquidity.

Tm not saying that repo is

going to take off overnight but it

is the brave new world,” says Ms
Una van Dorssen. director of repo

marketing at NatWest Markets.

In simple terms, a repo is an
agreement to sell a security and
then repurchase it at an agreed
future price and date.

One party to the deal “bor-

rows" money, using the security

as a collateral. The other party

“lends” the money and "borrows"
the bond, in much the same way
as a pawnbroker would take tem-
porary possession of valuables in

return for a personal loan. But
although the repo looks like a
loan, in reality it encompasses a
disposal and a subsequent acqui-

sition, reducing credit risk in the

event of default by either party.

And in the international bond
markets, repos play a more com-
plex economic function. Dealers

frequently borrow money
through repos to fond the pur-

chases of the same bonds, which
are then committed as collateral

Securities firms usually rely on
this means to finance their

operations as they do not have
access to the interbank
where banks lend to each other.

At the same time, dealers
“lend” money through repo
agreements, in a similar way to

how they wight place money on
deposit with a bank, although in
this cay they have the additional

security of holding a bond as col-

lateral

At the same time, the “bor-

rowed” bonds can be used to

meet short-term trading needs. In
the bond markets, dealers fre-

quently take short positions (sell

bonds they do not own), when
they feel prices are likely to faH
In the UK. the ability to carry

out repos or to- borrow or lend
government stock through stock

lending agreements has been
restricted by law to stock
exchange money brokers - effec-

tively middlemen. In addition,

only gilt-edged market-makers, a
group of more than 20 securities

firms licensed by the Bank of
England, have been allowed to

"shot” the market
The new. more liberal rules

will make it possible for a much
wider range of traders and inves-

tors to operate in the UK gilts

market. “The fact that it is now
seen as a clear and open market
will make it attractive. It will

encourage people into the
marketplace. They no longer see
it as an esoteric market with

rules of its own,” says Mr David
Brayshaw, managing director LM
Money Brokers.

Ms van Dorssen at NatWest
Markets says that with a deep

and liquid underlying market
and a robust fixtures market in

place, repo’s development will

increase the range of strategies

open to traders.

The impact of repo an the

UK's money markets
should also be significant

“It will be beneficial for the
money market and should help to

restore liquidity,” says Mr Bray-

shaw. “There has been a lack of

short-dated government paper
that can be traded. Also, the
overnight market, which deter-

mines funding costs, has come to

be dominated by a small group of

players.”

Ms Van Dorssen says cash
managers will be able to place

larger amounts of money on “a

repo line”, than on an "unsecured
deposit line”.

And in the short-tain, at least

until liquidity in the market
picks up, dealers expect repo
rates to be close to the London
interbank rates, offering inves-

tors the double advantage of
security and extra yield.

-

Nevertheless, traditional mar-
ket participants may take time to

adapt to the new environment.

Some UK Institutions, which
currently earn a lee by lending-

stock on their books to money
brokers, may have to modify
their systems and learn new
skills. Specialists in managing
medium and long-term invest-

ments, they may be less prepared
for the demands of short-term

money market management nec-

essary in the repo market And
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dealers may prefer to obtain .

finanpp through existing relation-

ships with money brokers.
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In the long-term, however,
dealing directly with other deal-

ers and investors through repos

should became cheap®- and more
attractive. Mr Simon Briscoe,

chief UK economist at Nikko
Europe, says money market oper-

ators will respond to repo simi-

larly to way in which British

motorists responded to the open-

ing of the motorways in the early

1960s.

.

- “It wasn’t An immediate transi-

tion. Even though motorways
allowed for more traffic and big-

ger lorries people still use the A
roads.”-

•

Step away from tradition.

Page 20

Richard Lapper and
Philip Gawith

By David Placlowrtll in London

Forte, the UK’s biggest hotels

group, is planning a further 26

Meridien Hotels in a push to
wqmiJ internationally. .

. The move is expected to be
announced in today’s final

defence document against the

£3.3bn ($5bn) hostile bid from
Grenada Group, the UK televi-

sion, catering and leisure com-

pany.
Forte is also likely to promise

a special tfivfdend or share buy-

back if the £1.05bn sale of its

roadside businesses to Whit-

bread goes through. Last week,

the group agreed to sell its Little

CSief and Happy Eater roadside

restaurants. Welcome Break
motorway service areas and
Travdodge budget hotels to the

UK brewing and leisure group.

The deal Is conditional on the

fofiure of Granada's bid.

Forte is also expected to raise

its dividend, which was cut from
9.91p to 7jjp for the year to Jan-

uary 31 1993 and was last raised

five years ago.

The document will also show
that Christie & Co, the property
surveyor, has revalued the hotels

upwards by £355m to £3.35bn,

just over 10 per cent above the
last* estimate in- January 1994
and representing net asset value
per share of 825p. This excludes

the stake in file Savoy Group,
which Forte plans to sdL
The revaluation, released over

the weekend, was dismissed by
Granada, which said that if the

Increase had been added to
assets on July 31 last year, the

return on assets would have
fallen from 7.4 to 8.5 per cent
“Frankly, this looks like a bit of

an own goal by Forte," said Mr
Gerry. Robinson, Granada chief

executive. Forte paid £280m to

acquire the Meridien chain of 58

hotels from Air France just over
a year ago in order to give it a
bigger international presence. Of
the 28 projects under consider-

ation, one is in the UK and all

file others abroad, including Bei-

rut *w»ri Bangkok-
Most will be management con-

tracts, although equity stakes

have not been ruled out Expan-
sion in the US remains a prior-

ity.

Sir Rocco Forte, chairman,
said file main thrust for Meri-

dien would be overseas. “We
have only just started." he said.

"Now we will be much more pro-

active.”

Thisjnonth^

US RESULTS

Productivity

growth to lead to

strong earnings
US investors are looking forward to

some good news this month as most
companies start reporting their 1995

earnings figures. Throughout the year,

the quarterly numbers have produced

pleasant surprises, with results often

beating analysts' estimates, writes

Maggie Urry.

Corporate America has gone through

rapid productivity growth in recent

years, which has meant that even in

1996, with profits rising sharply,

companies were still laying off workers

and taking large restructuring charges.

Analysts prefer to look at the

“operating earnings”, excluding one-off

charges- Forecasters expect the S&P 500

companies to announce earnings per

share totalling about $38 per share

compared with $32 in 1994, a rise of

nearly 20 per cent
Particularly strong earnings gains are

expected from cyclical sectors such as

aluminium, paper and pulp, and

chemicals. Also well ahead will be
technology groups. However, some of

thee, such as semiconductor makers,

issued warnings on profits for the final

quarter as sales growth weakened and

prices came under pressure.

Weaker figures are expected from

some of the consumer non-durables

groups, such as the tobacco and

restaurants sectors. In February, poor

results are due from retailers.

OTHER COMPANIES

Santander gains from

Banesto’s recovery

Mr Emilio Botin, chairman of Banco

Santander, Spain's largest banking

institution, announces the group’s 1995

consolidated results later this month
writes Tom Burns In Madrid.

Santander raised its attributable

profits after minorities by 55 per cent

to Pta63.3bn fS519m) in the first nine

months of 1995, ahead of market
expectations, and said it had absorbed

the impact of the troubled Banco
Espanol de Credito (Banesto). which it

acquired in 1994. Mr Botin is likely to

stress that Santander stands to make
impressive gains from Banesto’s

recovery. Banesto is expected to post

attributable 1995 {unfits of Pta21bn and
to raise than to around Pta50bn in 1996.

The earnings potential ofSantander.
the parent bank, was underlined by a 17

per cart growth in customer deposits

between January-September 1995 that

offset narrowed margins.

Fokken Negotiations on a capital

injection for the loss-making Dutch
aircraft maker are due to resume early

in the new year, but there is no
indication when the rescue plan may be

Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa) of

Germany, the controlling shareholder,
and the Dutch government, a big

minority shareholder, failed to agree

the package, believed to be worth more
than F12bn i$L25bn). before the end of

1995.

Dasa had originally premised to keep
Fokker afloat until the end of 1995 by
providing financial guarantees.
However, in December Dasa extended

its commitment, saying its guarantees
would remain in place as long as the

talks continued.

Oce-Van Der Grinten: Mr Harry
Pennings. executive chairman of the
Dutch photocopier manufacturer, is

scheduled on Friday to give provisional

figures for the year ended November 30.

Growth in net profits Is expected to be
in line with the 16 per cent increase

posted in the first nine months. The
company, the first in the Netherlands
to report results, will publish definitive

figures an February 27.

UK retailers: Expect to hear news of

another strong Christmas as large CK
retailers make then- January trading

statements. Christmas accounts fa- a

large part ofmany retailers' annual
profits.

Reports of a buoyant December and
good start to the post-Christmas sales

have breathed life back into a sector

depressed by gloomy results in the

Refattra to the M-Shara (FT-SE-A*»dtaee)
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autumn. But analysts forecast wide
variations in retailers’ performances.

Executive pay: The Greenbury
committee’s report an executive pay in

the UK will move into the spotlight in

January and February with the
publication of a consultation document
and several companies' annual
meetings held under Greenbury rules

for the first time.

Next Monday, a consultation
document on possible methods for

disclosing the true value of directors'

pensions will be launched. The Faculty
ofActuaries and the Institute of
Actuaries, together with the Stock
Excha^e and the Department of Trade
and Industry, are to send the paper to

public companies and are seeking their

views by February 9.

The Greenbury committee's report,

published in July, recommended that

pension casts be disclosed to
shareholders to reflect the value to the
individual as well as the true cost to

the company.
The institute of Actuaries and the

Faculty of Actuaries put forward a
preferred method but there were calls

for wider consultation.

Many companies feared that

directors’ remuneration could appear to

increase by startling amounts under the
new code. The consultation document
will include a number of options -

including allowing for the “smoothing”
out of the effects of Greenbury.

Other Greenbury recommendations
have already been put in place by some
companies and are due to be tested at

annual meetings in the next few weeks.
Bass and Burton, in their annual

reports sent to shareholders last month,
ware the first companies to give a
separate remuneration committee
report on executive pay. Both
companies' remuneration committee
chairmen wifi be answering
shareholder questions on pay at tire

meetings on February 6 and January 25
respectively.

Greenbury also recommended that

companies seek shareholder approval
for new long-term incentive schemes.
Burton and Capital Badio on January
17 will ask shareholders to vote through
new schemes for executives at their
annnai meetings.

Cable and Wireless: At an
extraordinary general meeting on
January 15. shareholders in the
UK-based telecommunications group
will have the opportunity to question
the board on the abrupt departures of
the chairman. Lord Young erfGraflb&m,
and Mr James Ross, chief executive.

The purpose ofthe EGM, however,
will be to change the company’s articles

to allow a non-British citizen to hold
one of these top jobs. This would allow
the New Ze&land-bom finance director.

Mr Rod Olsen, to act as chief executive

until a replacement is found. C&W is

believed to be looking abroad for its

ultimate appointee.

Companies la this issue

American Corp 4 Hyundai 16 S Afncan Brewertoe 4
CFF 16 L»a 16 Tabacatera 16

(Tmailh Dsvt Corp 4 Macular 16 Tate & Lyta 4
Dana Petroleum 18 Mediobanca 16 Thos Locker 16
FWfin 16 Mendien 15 Unlever 4
Pane IS Nationwide 16 Waft Disney 15
H J Heinz 4 New look 16 Wa&tert 16
Health Systems fnt 16 PolyGram 16 Zambia Oon* Copper «

positioned for gilt # repo

The jdrmr of opto gilt repo marks tbr greatest

change to the files market since- Big Bang. BZW has

committed substantial resonrets recognition of

this important development CO ensure oar place at

rhe leading edge of the gtlta and gilt repo. markets.
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Mediobanca to give

Ferfin offer terms
Mediobanca, the powerful Milan merchant bank, is expected to
reveal shortly the terms of its public offer to buy 158m shares
of Ferruzzl Flnangjaria (Ferfin), the holding company that
controls the Montedison industrial group.
The move has been Forced upon Mediobanca after it lost two

Judicial appeals against a public offer for an amount of shares
equal to those acquired in an October raid to gain control of
Ferfin. The completion of the offer will mean Mediobanca will

'

hold 15.26 per cent of Ferfin, with an estimated disbursement
of L582bn ($367m).
Mediobanca finally accepted the ruling of Consob, the stock

exchange watch dog, late last Friday. It had initially lodged an
appeal with the regional administrative court of Lazio, and
when that failed with the higher court of the state council.

Pricing of the offer presents several problems. Principal

among these has been the L953bn Ferfin rights issue in

mid-December. This came well after Consob's first ruling that

Mediobanca must make a public offer. Before the rights issue,

analysts suggested LI.580 per share represented the average
price paid by Mediobanca in its October raid on Ferfin.

But just before the rights issue they were suspended at

L1.Q56; and Consob announced only shareholders on the
register before the issue could be the subject of Mediobanca's
public buy offer. This point is apparently being questioned by
Mediobanca's lawyers.

Analysts also pointed out that by being obliged to acquire 15

per cent of Ferfin. the outlay- represented over ID per cent of

Mediobanca's assets, a large exposure.

Robert Graham in Rome

Health groups abandon merger
After a busy year of consolidation, the US healthcare industry

ended 1895 on a sour note with the formal dissolution of a
5 l.6bn merger that would have created the country's largest

managed care organisation.

WellPoint and Health Systems International, two
Californian healthcare groups, abandoned a merger agreement
reached last April. Friday’s development came two weeks after

the two organisations announced they were in discussions to

break off merger talks, and follows indications that executives

from each side were unable to reach agreement on how to

share power in the new company-.

The merger would have created a West Coast giant with the

financial muscle to acquire other managed care groups around
the country. The two had listed the ability to grow beyond
their Californian base as a key reason for the combination.
Under the terms of the all-stock deal, shareholders In Health

Systems would have received 45 per cent of the shares in the

combined group. However, the two sides are believed to have
been unable to agree on what role the smaller company's
managers should play after a merger. The deal would have
provided the springboard for a far more widely-held public

company than either is at present
Richard Waters in New York

Maculan, the troubled Austrian construction group, said

creditor hanks bad agreed an extensive financing package to

salvage the company in its entirety.

The financing measures include cash-credit lines worth
SchSlOm (S90m) which will be divided between the group's
Austrian and German creditor banks according to the previous

volume of credit granted. In addition, the creditor banks and
credit insurers will make guarantee lines available, totalling

Sch77Qm. Maculan said.

Maculan Holding in turn has undertaken to forgo the

repayment of shareholder loans made to its operating

subsidiaries with a total volume of some Sch933m.
Reuter, Vienna

E Tabscalera, the partly-privatised Spanish tobacco company,
has sold its lossmaking dairy subsidiary La Lactaria Espanol
SA tLesa) for Pta4bn ($33m).

Tabacalera acquired Lesa. Spain's biggest milk company
with 10 per cent of the market, in 198a The buyers, the milk

companies Leyma and Iparlat. will also assume Pta5bn of Lesa
bank debt, guaranteed by Tabacalera. The state's Official

Credit Institute is providing the buyers with an PtaSbn loan to
I pay Lesa's debts and restructure the company.

Reuter. Madrid

COMPANIES AND FINANCE

French

bank seeks

short-term

finance
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Credit Fonder de France, the

specialist French property
bank, is considering obtaining

a substantial short-term bridg-

ing loan while it undertakes a
wide-ranging restructuring
plan.

Bank executives are believed

to be discussing the idea of
seeking a loan from a commer-
cial bank, secnred on its

assets, which would last about
three years.

Separately, they are holding
talks with the government
about short-term ways to stave

off the growing financial crisis

triggered by the withdrawal of
its monopoly rights over cer-

tain statebacked housing loan
schemes.
The idea is to provide the

bank with time to introduce a
restructuring programme
which could reduce costs by 30
to 40 per cent in as tittle as the

ext two years, inclnding job
cuts and the possible sale of

some of its central Paris
offices.

However, executives want to

reduce staffing without any
redundancies so they are
likely to extend the length of

their programme to at least

three years.

They are also discussing
refocusing the bank, possibly

by withdrawing from activi-

ties such as loans to property
developers and local authori-

ties. and concentrating on core

activities of loans to low and
middle-income housing pro-

jects.

Credit Fonder's ability to

raise funds on the capital mar,

kets has been tightly
restricted recently because its

share price has dropped
sharply and its credit rating

has fallen.

It was dealt a severe blow
daring December when the
French stock market regula-

tors recommended against it

proceeding with a proposed
merger with its 55 per cent-

owned subsidiary, Sodftt des
Immeubles de France.

The deal would have pro-
vided a much-needed FFrlbn
($204m) boost to its balance
sheet. It is now looking at

other ways of achieving a
recapitalisation.

The bank Is also likely to

discuss with the French gov-

ernment. in the medium-term,
a change to its legal statutes

to make It more like its pri-

vate sector competitors.

Although it is a quoted com-
pany without any state share-

holding, the government
appoints its chairman or "gov-

ernor”.

Hyundai to accelerate decentralisation
South Korea’s biggest family-run ‘chaebol’ is moving with the times, says John Burton

Chung Mong-koo: setting an example to other conglomerates

M r Chung Mong-koo,
Hyundai’s new chair-

man, is likely to pre-

side over the gradual break-up
of the giant family-owned
South Korean industrial group
his father established in 1947.

That, however, is the way Mr
Chang Ju-yung, the Hyundai
founder, wants it. In an
attempt to avoid a family fight

over the Hyundai empire after

his death. Mr Chung decided
several years ago to divide it

among several of his sons and
nephews by transferring his
stock in most of Hyundai's 45
companies to them.

The result has been the cre-

ation of smaller and decentral-
ised groups within Hyundai
that amount to a confederation
of allied companies.

The process is expected to

accelerate with the recent for-

mal transfer of management
control from the elder Mr
Chung and his brother Chung
Se-yung, who succeeded him as
chairman in 1987. to their sons.
Hyundai's restructuring,

which is expected to benefit

the group, could serve as an
example to Korea's other con-

glomerates. or chaeboL The
chaebol have been widely crit-

icised for bemg too big and
inefficient while fierce compe-
tition. for example, has led to

duplication of activity.

Government officials have
long urged them to abandon
many of their marginal busi-

nesses and concentrate on a
few specialised industrial sec-

tors to improve their global
competitiveness.

Splitting Hyundai into
smaller groups is expected to

help achieve these goals. Each
mini-Hyundai group focuses on
only a few industries, and
these units are less able to sup-

port unprofitable activities
than they were within the old

monolithic structure .

Companies affiliated with
relatives of Onmg Jo-yung.

Chung Mong-koo, eldest son,

chairman of Hyundai group.
Hyundai Precision & Industry.
Inchon Iron St Steel, Hyundai
Pipe, Hynndai Housing &
Industrial Development, Hyun-
dai Motor Service and Hyundai
Construction Equipment.
Chong Mong-kun, son,

Kemnkang Development.

Chung Moog-bon, son and
Hyundai vke-diairman. Hyun-
dai Electronics, Hyundai Mer-
chant Marine arid Hyundai Ele-

vator.

Chong Mocg-jnn, son, Hyun-
dai Heavy Industries.

Cfacng Mong-yun, son. Hyun-
dai Marine and Fire Insurance.

Chung Mong-U, son, Hynndai
Internationa] Merchant Bank.
Onmg Mong-bynck, nephew,

Hynndai Petrochemical and
Hynndai Ofl Refining.

Cbung Mong-kyn, nephew,
Hynndai Motor.

Under a reorganisation plan
announced a year ago, Hyun-
dai was divided into six main
groups, with almost all now
controlled by one of Mr
Chung's sons and nephews.
The most ambitions of the

new sub-groups is the one con-

trolled by Mr Chung Mong-koo.
the new Hyundai chairman
and eldest surviving son of the

Hyundai founder.

In 1977. he established Hyun-

dai Precision & Industry as a

cargo container company,
which became the world's larg-

est Hyundai Precision now
produces railway engines and

carriages, sports and utility

vehicles, and military equip-

ment. It also plans to enter the

aerospace sector, assembling
aircraft and satellites.

Mong-kao also controls
Hyundai's small steel

operations, which he wants to

expand by building a large mill

that would supply steel to

Hyundai's car and shipbuilding

operations.

Mr Chung Mong-hun. his
brother and the new Hyundai
vice-chairman, has developed
Hyundai Electronics into one
of the world's biggest produc-
ers of computer memory chips

in less than a decade. Another
brother, Mr Cbung Mong-jun,

controls Hyundai's shipbuild-
ing operations, the biggest in

Korea.
Hyundai Motors. Korea's

largest car company and con-

sidered the group’s crown
jewel, is being taken over by
the family of Mr Chung Se-

yung, the brother of the Hyun-
dai founder. His only son.
Mong-kyu, has been appointed
as the car company’s new
chairman at the age of 33.

Mr Chung Mong-hyuk.
another nephew of the Hyun-
dai founder, has been named
new president of Hyundai's
petrochemical and ofl refining

companies, another growth
area.

Other main Hyundai compa-
nies, including its trading
house and construction com-

pany. remain under the control

of the group founder.

A formal break-up of Hyun-
dai is likely to take some time

since the group is held

together by a complex web of

cross-holdings. These ties, how-
ever, should weaken as the

government imposes limits on
cross-holding arrangements in

attempt to reduce the eco-

nomic dominance of the chae-

boL
Family solidarity is also

expected to prevent an early

break-up of Hyundai. The
Hyundai companies are likely

to operate on the same basis

that Mr Chung Ju-yung has
established with several of Ins

brothers, who have created

their own small industrial

groups that partly depend on
Hyundai for business.

Hyundai Motors, for exam-
ple, is the biggest customer for

the motor vehicle parts com-
pany of the Haila group,
founded by Mr Chung In-yung.

Nonetheless, internal con-
flict may also increase as
rivalry grows between the
Hyundai companies. Hyundai
Precision, for example, is chal-

lenging Hyundai Motors by
producing four-wheel drive
vehicles and mini-vans.

A looser organisational
structure may also make it

more difficult to posh through
large projects that were once
easily tackled under the auto-

cratic management style of the
Hyundai founder.

Analysts will also be watch-
ing closely to see whether the
new Hyundai chairman can
gain group support for his proj-

ected Siobn steel mill, which
has been criticised by some
Hyundai subsidiaries as unnec-
essary.

FT writers look at the best performing shares around the world in 1995

Netscape leads the fashion for US new issues
New issues - if

you could lay

your hands on
them - were
the hottest per-

forming stocks

in the US last

' _ year, with
Bflatd wiHst Netscape Com-

aacter* munications,
the Internet

company, racing to the fore,

writes our New York staff.

The market for initial public

offerings was more active than
it had ever been, but the few
sceptics that remained claimed

this was a sure indication the

US market was way out in

front of most traditional valua-

tions measures.

Netscape, which produces a
browser Cor the Internet, was
floated in August at $28 a
share, and by year-end it was
trading at $139. having reached

a peak in early December of

$174.

Other strongly performing
new Issues included Pixar.

which bandied the animation
for Disney's latest hit film Toy
Story. It floated at $22 just

after the film's opening at

Thanksgiving, and quickly
reached a high of $49%.
although by year-end it had
fallen back to around $28%.

Many of the new issues were
in the technology sector, which
had led the market higher for

much of the year, although
towards the end of the year

many of these stocks faltered

as growth in semiconductor
sales slowed.

The technology sector's per-

formance should not obscure

notable gains in other sectors.

Lower interest rates and hopes
for productivity gains made
bank and insurance company

shares among the best per-

formers. Banks, deep into a
round of mergers, recorded
gains of more than 50 per
cent

Steel companies, most of
which crawled back into profit

only in 1994, managed the dubi-

ous distinction of forming the

worst-performing stock market
sector.

Another poor performer was
the retail sector, which ended
another difficult year with a

disappointing Christmas.

Construction falls

Building sites abound in Ger-

man cities and cranes cover
the Frankfurt skyline, but con-

struction shares headed
remorselessly downwards in

1995, writes Andrew Fisher in

Frankfurt. The sector’s share

performance slumped by 33 per

cent and 1996 is not expected to

show much, if any. Improve-

ment
By contrast, the electrical

and electronics sector had a
strong year, adding 34 per cent
Apart from Siemens, reaping
the benefits of its aggressively

profit-oriented restructuring,

the sector contains SAP, the

fast-growing producer of busi-

ness software. SAP's share per-

formance has been meteoric in

the past two years, though it

has slowed recently.

Commerzbank, whose own
new headquarters is taking
shape in Frankfurt, estimates

that profits of quoted construc-

tion companies will rise a mere
2 per cent in 1996 after 6 per

cent in 1995. The German com-
mercial and homes building

boom is now over, with public

sector construction also held

back by budget constraints.

Mr Ingo Mainert, a Commerz-
bank analyst, says stocks
likely to perform in line with

or better than the overall mar-
ket this year include motors,

steel, electricals and electron-

ics, and insurance.

The bank foresees the DAX
index rising to 2£00 or even

2,600 points after it closed on
Friday at 2^54, a rise of 7 per

cent on the year. A year ago.

the bank had hoped for 2,400

but the weak dollar and higher
than expected pay rises threw
out its calculations.

For electrical and electronics

companies, Commerzbank
expects an overall profits rise

of 21 per cent this year after 22

per cent in 1995. Earnings in

the steel, engineering, motor
and metal industries should
show steeper rises, it says.

Further markets will be covered

over the following days.

»
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£170m buy-out

at New Look
fashion group
By Tim Burt

Novi L«ok. tl:e pnvjtely-ownod
fashion n-imlor founded by
•.•ntrepror.vur Mr Tom Singh,
u.is. yesterday sold to a ven-
turi- capital buy-out group for

up to ElTi’nv

Mr Singh. who startl'd the
compinv :n IPS 1) with a E5.noo

U\m. has agreed to sell the .123-

-tore chain to institutional pur-

ch.:s<-r> ltd by BZW Private

Equity ,uv.i joimlv undorwrit-
uv. by Prudi-mia! Venture
M:ir..iC‘. r*

The >.:!< follows New Look's

abortive attempt to come to

the mark,-: :n October 19JM.

which it abandoned the day
be lore it- scheduled flotation

atria! fears jt would not raise

estimated ElftOni it was
soefcms
Under tin* terms of yester-

day'- deal. N«w Look's share-

holders - dominated by Mr
Sitch and tv.s family trusts -

will initially receive about
£'.P5ra in ca-h and shares
vverth some Eoum ui Yallsar.

an investment vehicle set up
for the transaction.

That wall leave the Singhs

wdh Z-‘ per cent of Yallsar.
which :? to be renamed New
Lock. BZW Private Equity has
also offered a further £ijm
payment contingent on New
Look's performance in the

three years to March 1998.

Mr Gavin Aldred, New
Look's director in charge of
corporate strategy, said pro-
ceeds from the disposal would
fund further expansion: “In the

12 months to March this year,

we will have opened 76 stores

in the UK and 10 in France,
and we aim to continue grow-
ing at about 50 outlets a year.”

He claimed New Look -

advised by J. Henry Schroder -

was Britain's most profitable

specialist women's wear
retailer. In the year to March
last year, pre-tax profits more
than doubled from £6.01m to

£15m on increased sales of
El41m <£53.4111V

Its rival Etara. by compari-
son. reported first-half losses of
i'a.ssni in the autumn, against
pre-tax profits or £4.74in.

Mr Graeme White, a director
of BZW Private Equity, praised
New Look's operating perfor-

mance and said the existing
management would remain in

place.

Mr White has joined an
enlarged board of New Look as

a non-executive director, as
has Mr Martin Clarke of Pru-

dent laJ Venture Managers. He
said the two venture capital

backers had no timetable for

an exit, but did not rule out a
fresh attempt at flotation in

the future.

Dana Petroleum plans

listing and seeks £16m
Daua Petroleum. the develop production at the

independent oil production South Vat-Yoganskoye Geld,

company, plans ro seek a Lon- Under the placing and open

don Listing and raise apyroxi- offer. Guiness Mahon has

rr.itely Elfm from a placing, placed 145m new ordinary

open offer and intermediaries sliares at 7p. while 57.5ni new
offer. The company, which pro- shares are being offered to

duces oil in western Siberia ui shareholders on a 3-for-10

partnership with some of Rus- basis. A further 28.6m are

sin's Largest energy companies, being offered to intermediaries,

plans to use the proceeds to also at 7p.

Victors and victims of boardroom upheaval

Nationwide looks to life operation Thomas Locker’s bid
for Pentre attackedBy Alison Smith. Investment

Correspondent

Nationwide, the UK’s second
largest building society, is

looking to its new life assur-

ance and unit trust subsid-

iaries. which open today, to
enable it to reduce its depen-

dence on mortgage-related
financial services.

The new operations replace

the relationship in life assur-

ance that Nationwide has had
with Guardian since the begin-

ning of 1990s.

Mr Tom Boardman. manag-
ing director of the two new
subsidiaries, said that whereas
in selling Guardian's financial

services about four-fifths of

Nationwide's business was

mortgage-related, he hoped
that within a couple of years

this could be reduced to about
half.

This strategy seems to

acknowledge that endowment
mortgages are becoming less

popular and that any recovery

in the housing market over

the next couple of years is

unlikely to match the pace of
the 1950s.

Nationwide has also set itself

the target of winning 70,000

financial services customers in

the first year - about 1 per

cent of its total 7m customer
base.

This is more ambitious than

the 40.000-plus financial ser-

vices customers it is thought to

have gained each year during

the six-year tie with Guardian.

The new life company will

sell term assurance, a mort-
gage endowment policy, a
guaranteed equity bond and a
personal pension plan. The
unit trust operation will sell

two unit trusts - a UK growth
fund and a balanced fund
which includes an element of

overseas exposure.

Apart from the policies it

designs itself. Nationwide Life

will also sell a permanent
health insurance policy bought
in from PPP. the healthcare
company.
This is a smaller and simpler

range than the Guardian poli-

cies which Nationwide has
been offering, but Mr Board-

man said the straightforward

nature of the products should
help to keep costs down. He
believed the range was still

broad enough to meet most
customers' needs.

For Nationwide, as for other
mortgage lenders which have
set up their own financial ser-

vices businesses, a key element
will be to market these prod-

ucts to the entire customer
base - savers as well as bor-

rowers.

Initially. Nationwide's sala-

ried financial services sales

force will be made up of about
340 agents and will grow to 380
by the end of February. Just
over half of these will be
branch-based, with the remain-
der available to visit custom-
ers.

By Tim Burt

The largest shareholder in

Thomas Locker yesterday
claimed the engineering group
was seeking a reverse takeover
with its proposed £7.5m bid for

Pentre. the industrial drums
manufacturer.
Mr John Carr, who bolds 22.6

per cent of Thomas Locker's
ordinary shares, said the pur-
chase price overvalued Pentre:
“The shareholders of Thomas
Locker not only get no pre-
mium for the very significant
value inherent in the company
they own, they are being asked
to approve a scheme that will
lose them controL”

Mr Carr, who acquired his

stake in the company last May.
urged shareholders to reject

the acquisition, which is being
funded by the issue of 8.62m
new and 25.9m A ordinary
shares. He also condemned as
inadequate a proposed 3-for-IO
scrip issue of additional ordi-

nary shares, designed to com-
pensate ordinary shareholders
for the loss of voting rights.

The dissident shareholder,
advised by KPMG. said there
was no logic for Thomas
Locker in acquiring Pentre,
which he claimed was bur-
dened with £6.9m borrowings.
Neither company was avail-

able for comment.

Tim Burt looks at the high number of companies starting the year with a change of leadership

An unprecedented number of

Britain’s leading companies
are beginning 1996 with newly-

installed chairmen and chief

executives following a year of

boardroom upheaval.

Groups such as BAT Indus-

tries and Inchcape have new
chairmen, while British Tele-

communications. BTR, BOC.
W.H. Smith, and electronic

components manufacturer
Bowthorpe are among those to

bring to new chief executives.

Their arrival - mostly part

of a smooth succession -

comes after a year in which
other high-profile directors

became boardroom casualties,

including Lord Young and Mr
James Ross, chairman and
chief executive respectively of

Cable & Wireless.

Mr Tiny Rowland left Lonrho
after losing his long-running
battle with Mr Dieter Bock, the

trading group's chief executive.

Other departures included Mr
Mick Newmarch. chief execu-
tive of Prudential; Mr Richard
Reynolds, a director of GEC:
Mr Howard Robinson, chief
executive at Calor Group: and
Sir Brian Wolfson. chairman of

Wembley.
Russel] Reynolds, the UK's

Ringing in the new yean those taking the helm include (from left) Sir Colin Marshall (Inchcape). Tim Parker (CJ. Clark) Ian Strachan (BTR), Sir Peter Bonfield (BT).

BUI Cockbnrn (WJL Smith) and Lord Cairns (BAT Industries)

largest headhunter in revenue

terms, said the number of
arrivals and departures
reflected the growing influence

of institutional shareholders
and non-executive directors in

bringing in new management.
“We’re seeing a trend that

when companies are having a
very difficult time the execu-

tives are being brought to

account." said Mr David Sbel-

lard, managing director.

He cited the Cadbury com-
mittee on corporate gover-

nance as one factor behind the

increased turnover among
company directors, while
adding that the Greenbnry
committee on executive remu-
neration bad focused share-
holder attention on perfor-

mance-related pay.

Heidrick & Struggles Inter-

national. the London-based
executive recruitment agency,

said the rash of outside
appointments also signalled a
growing skills shortage at

board level. Mr John Viney,

chairman, said: “There are

simply too few people to go
round. So we’re seeing the
best, such as Sir Colin Mar-
shall, taking on two or three

roles."

Sir Colin, chairman of Brit-

ish Airways, yesterday became
on-executive chairman of
Inchcape. the international

marketing and services group.

"Inchcape has not been in

the best of health." Mr viney
added. “They know It’s much
better to have a top-class per-

son - even if only for one day
a week - than someone less

effective.”

Among the other new arriv-

als this month. Lord Cairns,
who last year resigned as chief
executive of S.G. Warburg, the
investment bank, becomes
chairman of BAT Industries.

Mr Ian Strachan succeeds Mr
Alan Jackson as chief execu-
tive of BTR. Sir Peter Bonfield,
knighted in the New Year hon-
ours. moves from computer
group ICL to be chief executive

of BT. Mr Bill Cockbnrn has
become chief executive at

WJL Smith.
Mr Tim Parker is taking over

as chief executive at C.J. Clark,

the shoemakers. Mr Nicholas
Brookes is the new chief execu-
tive at Bowthorpe. And BOC,
the industrial gases group, will

mark its annual meeting later

this month with the appoint-

ment of Mr David John and Mr
Danny Rosenkranz as new
chairman and chief exeentive
respectively.
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THIS WEEK

A noisy debate

has broken out
in that quiet
retreat for the

weekend
reader. the
book review
section of the
New York

Times. It revives an issue
which some might have
thought buried: the power of
the multinationals. It is also a
useful reminder that the tri-

umph of free trade - an idea
implicit in most investment
strategies today - cannot be
taken for granted.
The opening salvo came in a

review by the political theorist
Mr Francis Fukuyama of a
book called Opposing The Sys-
tem. The book, by a veteran
leftist Mr Charles Reich,
reportedly argues that the cur-
rent social malaise - poverty,
unemployment and so forth -
has been engineered by large
corporations for their own ben-
efit. Therefore, it says, the
powers of government should
be increased to control them.
Mr Fukuyama regarded this

as 1980s claptrap. The remedies
proposed by Mr Reich, he
argued, had got us into this

mess In the first place. Poverty
and crime were caused not by
big companies, but by big gov-
ernment.
Enter stage left another

1980s veteran, the consumers’
champion Mr Ralph Nader. Big

Global Investor / Tony Jackson in New York

Assessing the power of
corporations, he wrote in reply,

erode democracy, export Jobs,

and weaken the legal safe-

guards for workers, consumers
and the environment. “Until
Mr Fukuyama understands
that a society rots from the

head down and that corporate

power needs analysis, he will

never understand Mr Reich's
thesis," he concluded.
So far. so familiar. But the

role of the multinationals is

becoming part of a wider issue:

that of free trade. If you
believe that free trade is

destroying jobs and damaging
society, you are bound to
blame the multinationals as its

agents.

As another book recently put
it, global free trade “will

impoverish and destabilise the
industrialised world, while at

the same time cruelly ravaging
the third world." The author is

no 1960s leftist, but the erst-

while corporate raider Sir
James Goldsmith.
As a blend of right-wing pop-

ulist and born-again environ-

mentalist, Sir James forms an
unlikely bridge between the
two wings of protectionism. On

The march of free trade

Indices robesod, 1074=100

the right, he is joined by the
US presidential candidate Mr
Fat Buchanan and by the fel-

low-billionaire Mr Ross Perot
On the left, he links with

those who argue that free trade
enables bad environmental
practice to drive out good: that
through the agency - again -

of the multinationals, produc-
tion will gravitate to countries
free from costly environmental
controls.

Over the last

five years
many coun-
tries have
adopted for-

mal targets for

inflation as
the centre-
piece of their

economic policies. But turning
a vaguely expressed enthusi-

asm for low inflation into a

precise numerical objective is

not as straightforward as it

sounds.

For one thing: policymakers
face a tradeoff between the

need to establish credibility

and to demonstrate humility.

Any target has to be demand-
ing enough to persuade people
that the authorities are seri-

ous about achieving low infla-

tion; hut' it ednhot be tob

demanding because credibility

will then be lost again when
the target proves impossible

to hit

In 1992 Britain adopted a

formal inflation target com-
prising three objectives:
underlying inflation between 1

and 4 per cent until spring

1997; between 1 and 25 per
cent in spring 1997: and below
2 per cent in the long term.

The most demanding element
soon slipped from public con-

sciousness. but the first two
stayed in place. By last sum-
mer, however, the remaining
target had to be updated.
Interest rate changes take
about two years to affect

prices, so it was becoming too

late to do much about infla-

tiotf within the target period.

Ms. Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, announced there-

fore in his Mansion House
speech that he would aim for

underlying inflation or 25 per

cent or less beyond spring
1997. He predicted this would
keep inflation between 1 and 4

per cent most of the time, rec-

ognising that unexpected
events might push inflation

higher when it was too late

for policymakers ta react.

This formulation has caused
confusion ever since and influ-

ential voices have argued that

Economics Notebook / Robert Chote

Time to rewrite

inflation target
How a target Influences inflation

Annual inflation rate, 96

30—

it needs rewriting again. Sir

Terry Bums, the permanent
secretary to the Treasury, said

shortly before Christmas that
the government should move
away from targeting a range
for inflation, concentrating
instead on a single figure.

Some senior officials at the
Bank of England agree.

The Mansion House speech
left many questions unan-
swered in the minds of City

and academic economists.
Was the new target looser or
tighter than its predecessor?
Was the inflation objective 1

to 2.5 per cent, l to 4 per cent

or 2.5 per cent and below?
The conduct of interest rate

policy in subsequent months
only deepened the mystery.
Mr Eddie George had told the
chancellor in May that infla-

tion was set to exceed 2.5 per
cent in two years' time and
that he should therefore raise

rates. The chancellor refused
because he thought inflation

would be lower. Economists
were unnerved by the dis-

agreement, but at least both
sides appeared to a^ee on file

definition of the target - 2.5

per cent or below.

But in September the Bank
muddied the waters. It contin-

ued to predict that inflation

would exceed 25 per cent in

two years' time, but dropped
its demand for a rate rise.

Shortly afterwards, Mr Mer-
vyn King, its chief economist,
argued that the target would
be satisfied if inflation aver-

aged 25 per cent or less over a
long period. To observers who
had thought the authorities

were supposed to be erring on
the side of caution - keeping
inflation below 25 per cent
except in unavoidable rircum-

stances - this looked like a
loosening of policy.

But in a sense it was simply
a recognition of the inevitable

limitations of inflation target-

ing. These limitations were
demonstrated by Andrew Hal-
dane and Christopher Salmon,
from the Bank, in a study pub-

lished last month*. They con-

structed a model of British

inflation since 1960 and reran

history as though the authori-

ties bad pursued a 25 per cent

inflation target by setting

interest rates on the basis ofa
forward-looking forecast.

The study suggested infla-

tion would have been lower
and less variable had the
authorities followed this pol-

icy, as the graphic illustrates.

But Haldane and Salmon also

used the model to assess the
possible outcomes for inflation

had the economy been buf-
feted by the whole range of

unforecastable outside distur-

bances which was typical of
the period. They concluded
that even if monetary policy

had always been wen directed,

the authorities would have
had only a one-in-four chance
of hitting a 1 to 4 per cent
inflation target “Other things

equal, these results would
argue for an inflation target

band width at least as wide as

that operating in the UK - and
possibly much wider.”

This study 'provides further
evidence that it may be coun-
ter-productive to express the
inflation target as a range at

all - be ft 1 to 4 per cent or 25
per cent and below. If the
range were wide enough for

even a well-intentioned policy-

maker to be confident of hit-

ting the target it would have
to be so wide as to provide
little gain in credibility.

Finland has recognised this

problem and hhns simply for

inflation of 2 per cent The
Bank of Finland concedes that
it would be impossible to hit

the target precisely in any
given month, except by
chance. But it argues nonethe-
less that a single figure pro-

vides a better anchor for pri-

vate-sector expectations than
a target range.

Mr King's comments and
the Bank of England's advice
this autumn suggest that the
authorities in the UK may be
behaving as though they have
a point target for inflation

slightly below 25 pa- cent -

even though that is not what
the formal statement of the
target says. If so. the chancel-

lor would do well to rewrite
his target again so that it

reflects reality in a rather
dearer way.
•Targeting Inflation. Bank
of England 1995
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Those who feel paranoid
about the unholy alliance of
free-trade governments and big

business can point to one cen-

tral fact As the chart reminds
us. world trade has indeed
been growing rapidly in rela-

tion to the world economy
since the late 1960s, having
previously grown in line.

But are corporations growing
in proportion? The evidence is

mixed. Last year, the three big-

gest US companies by reve-

nues, as listed by Fortune mag-
azine. were General Motors,
Ford and Exxon. Their com-
bined sales ctf$3S4bn (£249Jhn)
were equal to 5.7 per cent of US
GBP. The figure for the same
trio 20 years before was 6.7 per
cent
But if US multinationals are

not bigger, they may still be
more powerful Arguably, mod-
em communications and the

COMMODITIES

lowering of trade barriers give

them much more opportunity

to arbitrage labour and capital

around the world. Bienne the
solution of such as Mr Buch-
anan: put the barriers up

It might be thought that the
impulse to free trade is politi-

cally unstoppable: and indeed,
that in the coming world of five

Internet the genie cannot be
put back in the bottle anyway.

,

Not everyone in the invest-

ment community agrees. The
highly -successful investor Mr
George Soros, for instance,

argues that electronic trade is

not intrinsically different from
the old kind, just foster. Zt

would be perfectly feasible to

re-impose exchange controls,

he says. Single countries could
not do it, but -groups of coun-

tries could. ;

Mr Soros is. gloomily con-

vinced that the present world
order, which he regards as a
gnii^ age of capitalism, will

ultimately break down. The
last comparable period, he
says, was the end of the 19th

century. In those days, “the

British Empire was at the
heart of the system, and had
an interest In maintaining
security. When there was trou-

ble,' it sent a gunboat. Now
there is no chief beneficiary

[from stabilityJ; certainly not
the US.”
Should the average Investor

weary about all this? Not for

the time being, perhaps. Both
of the likely protagonists in

next year’s US presidential
elections, Mr Clinton and Mr

Robert Dole, are professed free

traders: although both will

bear watching; for signs of con-

cessions to their respective

outer wings.

The point is rather that the

case for a prolonged global buH
market contains an internal

contradiction.' On the one
band, we are fold that multina-

tional corporations' are enjoy-

ing a one-off shift to greater

productivity and cheaper
labour, based largely on the

globalisation of markets. On
the other, we are told the glob-

alising process does not entail

empoverishing one set of work-

ers to the benefit of another.

Free trade - means faster

growth, so the pie gets bigger.

This worked very well for

Kmn

p

countries like Taiwan
and Korea, which were able to

develop and open up at their

own pace. It is another matter,

to paraphrase Sir James Gold-

smith, when political upheaval.
mpd ^TT1 ^yirnHinnlrattnns and
the liberalisation of capital

movements hurl 4bn workers

into the world economy in file

apace of a few yeans.
- Home the internal contradic-

tion. Proponents of the bull

market argue that the shift in

power between capital and
labour is profound enough, to

last fra: a generation. The ques-

tion is what that generation
will make of it If it feels dis-

posed to rebd, global free trade

could be the first casualty.

Richard Mooney

Anxious eyes focus on copper
London Metal Exchange
dealers returning from their

festive break today will be anx-

ious to ascertain the new year
mood of the copper market,
which Is likely to set the tone
for other base metals contracts

as well.

Last week's lightly-traded

inter-holiday period ended with
the copper market close to its

1995 low as stocks soared
towards the excessive level at

which they ended 1994. At
296,425 tonnes they were more
than double the Jtfly loft. 1

'With foifiier ' rises larsfacks

expected, analysts and traders

were predicting further foils

fins week. “[Stop loss selling

orders] were triggered below
$2,665 earlier today," one
trader told the Reuters news
agency on Friday afternoon,
“and more are likely to be
lurking below $2,650. . . cop-

per is back on shaky ground."
Several analysts forecast that
copper would dreg) to $2^00 in

the medium term as new pro-

duction capacity came ' on*

stream and stofcfcS canfibnefflo*

accumulate.' ?« V
Thet.

A\ \ *fci'

over recent weeks has been
encouraged :by big premiums
available for immediate deliv-

ery at the LME- As the stocks
have risen these premiums -

known as “backwardations" -
have narrowed. “If stocks keep
rising, and we do expect they
will, then the spreads should

come in even more,” Adam
Rowley of Macquarie Equities

told Renters.

“At some stage in the first

quarter of 1996 we are looking
for quite a sharp fell,in copper’
prices,” he addtt£

‘

to $90 backwardation it looks

as If this
.
period will stay

tight," said Wolfgang TUw-lcw of

Iceni Commodities Brokerage.
“Obviously at seine stage the

whole tiling will be reversed,

but this sort of stock rise may
he a bear trap."

Options traders told Reuters
prices could overshoot down-
side targets if hedging against

large put (selling) positions

below the market gathered
pace. “We are just waiting for

rappees resilience to end arid,

when It 'does the market could

collapse^. <®® said, ;
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The Emerging Investor / John Pitt

Looking ahead to brighter prospects
Zambia

The year just ended has not
been one that investors in the
world's emerging equity mar-
kets will care to remember. Far
better to look ahead to the
brighter prospects that many
strategists believe beckon in
1996.

But there were some winners
during 1995 - a year in which
what have become known as
the “pre-emerging" markets
came into their own.
Take Jordan, for example,

capitalised at less than $5bn
(compare this with Mexico's
market capitalisation of about
JSOtm), and an annual turnover
estimated at less than Slbn.
(Mexico has an average daily
turnover of at least SlOOm.)

A far sighted investor who
took a position in the country's
fledgling stock market at the

start of last year would have
seen dollar-denominated assets

appreciate by 23 per cent. Com-
pare this with a loss of 35 per
cent in both India and Hun-
gary, or *10 per cent in Sri
Tjinlra.

Certainly one of the promi-
nent themes of 1995 has been
the growing interest in these

pre-emerging markets: coun-
tries which are just beginning
to organise their financial

structures, but are endeavour-

ing to do so as quickly as possi-

ble.

As the main emerging mar-
kets of Mexico, South Korea.

Taiwan and Turkey, for exam-
ple, retreated in the face of a

flow of funds back into the

developed world, so interest

The tortoise and the hare
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turned to lesser known
regions. In particular, a race

began among a number of US
and European investment
banks and brokerages to estab-

lish contacts and trading posi-

tions in Africa. It became clear

that in this “new scramble for

Africa" returns on investments

could, in many cases, far

exceed those in the more
mature markets. But the risk

would also be much greater.

This did not deter the launch
of a number of African funds
during 1995. although most
were naturally skewed towards
the largest market on the con-

tinent - South Africa. With an
estimated market capitalisa-

tion of $274bn Johannesburg is

the world's seventh largest

stock exchange.

Russia was another growth
area and some commentators
believe that 1996 will see this

market come of age. especially

after the presidential election

is out of the way. ING Barings
global strategy unit led by
Michael Howell, for instance,

believes that both eastern
Europe and Russia show
attractive valuation levels, and
thinks fund managers are
ready to significantly increase
their exposure.

“Of the $50bn expected to

flow towards emerging equity
markets in 1996, 1 expect some
$5bn to head towards eastern
Europe and Russia," says Mr
Howell. “This Is equivalent to

more than 10 per cent of exist-

ing market capitalisation, and.

perhaps, as much as 25 per
cent of the existing free-float"

Other factors likely to lift

investor sentiment in Russia
include an Improvement in
custodial operations, with
expectations that an indepen-
dent central depository will

finally be created.

Mr Mark Mobius, president
of the S7bn Templeton Emerg-
ing Markets Fund, is another
enthusiast for Russia, although
he is aware that the country's
turbulent political climate is

likely to get worse before it

gets any better.

Nevertheless, he is confident

that potential for investment is

bright, given that the country
has embarked on what he calls

a “revolutionary
1" approach to

financial market reforms.

But what of the core emerg-
ing markets?
Mr Amab Bauer) i. chief

investment officer of For-
eign & Colonial Emerging Mar-
kets based In London, believes

that in spite of a disappointing
return on investments in 1995

the outlook remains positive.

He picks South Korea, India,

Brazil and Taiwan, among oth-

ers, as having strong pros-

pects.

India, for example, continues

to have good compound earn-

ings growth, he says.

He is also among a number
of strategists who favour Brazil

among Latin American mar-
kets.

Garantia, a leading Brazilian

investment bank, warns that
slower economic growth dur-

ing the first half of the year
will put a brake on the stock

market’s momentum; while for

the year as a whole it will be
very much a matter of select-

ing specific sectors. Garantia
favours the food, beverage,
packaging and retail sectors,

on the basis that the recent

decline in inflation mpans that

many people now have a dis-

posable income for the first

time in years.

At UBS the emerging mar,

kets team is keen on Chile,
South Korea and Turkey, all

for different reasons. Chile win
continue to see an improve-
ment in the economic picture

and political problems are fore-

cast to dissipate; South Korea
is expected to benefit from an
easing in monetary policy; and
Turkey should be able to move
forward once again now that
the parliamentary elections are
out of the way.
Chile will also benefit from

the increased weighting - from
1.9 per cent to 12 per cent -

which the equity market will

attract in the IFC’s investable
index which starts this month.
Mr Nigel Rendell at James
CapeL, who classifies Chile as

"an Asian tiger living in Latin
America", forecasts that
despite the recent rise in inter-

est rates, corporate earnings
will rise by 25 per cent in nom-
inal terms, valuing the market
on a prospective p/e of 16

times.

Whether or not this year will

see a pick-up in activity among
the world's emerging markets
depends on a host of factors,

not least the movement in US 1

interest rates. Further easing

in US monetary policy, many
analysts believe, could trigger

a fresh wave of institutional

money out of the US and
Europe, and into Latin Amer-
ica and the Far East

Zambia’s stock market will

struggle to trade for the

foreseeable future due to a
growing crisis in the hanking

sector, analysts have said,

Reuter reports from Lusaka.

Several large institutions

have been unable to

participate in the stock

exchange because their money
has been tied up in four

collapsed financial Institutions.

Four banks collapsed

between May and November,
leaving 16 in the country.

A Rothmans of Pall Mall

Zambia public offer, which
closed on December 7, for

example, was grossly under
subscribed because the pension

schemes and other institutions

expected to have participated

had their money tied up.

News round-up

Thailand

duty when they conducted
arbitrage with the spot market
to spread risks.

The exchange will also study
changes to rules governing

opening bids and how to

increase the number of market
participants, including market
makers
The exchange began listing

individual stock options in

September and currently

trades options on nine stocks.

expected in the next few yean.
The government is expected

to list many of the more than

200 state companies in the next
few years.

The average daily turnover on
the Bangkok stock exchange in

1995 fell by 27.5 per cent from
Bt8.6bn to BUL25bbn.
Foreign trading on the SET

over that period was
Bt80136bn, accounting for

28.35 per cent of total trade.

Foreign buying was worth
Bt425.3bn in the period, while
selling accounted for

Bt379.03bn-

Indonesia

Hong Kong
The Hong Kong stock

exchange win review

regulations on options trading

in the first quarter of 1996 and
does not expect to launch new
options during the review
period.

The review would cover the

proposal that market makers
should be exempt from stamp

Further state asset sales, an
updated legal framework and
automation could mean a
bright start to the year

for the Jakarta stock exchange,

brokers and analysts believe.

The exchange switched to a
fully automated trading system
from manual operations in

May, after long delays. This

coincided with a move to new
premises in the central

business district, and the

extension of trading by 90

minutes each session.

Brokers and analysts said

the automated system had
helped raise efficiency and
transparency and add liquidity.

The fully automated trading

system would also provide a

springboard for a planned
move to fully scripless trading.

Philippines
The Manila equities market,
which languished for much of

last year, is expected to

rebound strongly during 1996

as more companies are listed.

The authorities expect the

creation of a central

depository, the start of

scripless trading and tighter

rules to prevent insider trading

to boost sentiment
Some brokers said they

expected up to 30 companies to

list.

However, inflationary

pressures in the first quarter

could be brought about by an
impending increase in

domestic oil prices.

At present, about 200

companies are listed.

A central depository' would
begin operations for treasury

bills and government bonds in

March before expanding to

shares by the third quarter of

1996.

• Further coverage of

emerging markets appears
daily on the World Stock

Markets page.
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Traders pin hopes on dollar Dollar

Against the D-Mark (DM per $)

1.60

If foreign exchange traders

have their wishes granted. 1996

will be a year of volatile mar-
kets. Last year was much bet-

ter than the dismal spectacle of

1994. but the last few months
were characterised by the US
dollar trading in a very narrow
range.

There is a fair amount of
bullishness among currency
forecasters about the outlook

for the dollar, though in recent
years it has managed to con-

found the best intended expla-

nations lor why it should rally.

Analysts at Lehman
Brothers think that the dollar

stands to benefit in the coming
months from: perceptions that

inflation has become structur-

ally lower, a modest improve-

ment in the current account
deficit as a proportion of GDP.
and resolution of the budget
negotiations.

They caution, though, that

any rally could run into the

buffers in the second half of
the year, which may be domi-
nated by a turn-round in Ger-

man interest rate expectations.

Analysts at Goldman Sachs
are also bullish about the dol-

lar, forecasting levels of
DM1.55 and Y112 in the next
six months. Against the yen,

their thinking is based upon
trends in the trade and current
account data of both the US
and Japan, which suggest that

the big bilateral balances
between the countries are turn-

ing in the dollar's favour.

Against the D-Mark, their
thinking departs from the
premise that the German econ-

omy is suffering from the mis-

alignment of the D-Mark in

Europe, and this will require

the Bundesbank to ease mone-
tary policy in order to curb
D-Mark strength.

Politics will be a key vari-

able. US presidential elections

will affect the dollar, while the
progress towards monetary
union In Europe will also be an
important determinant of

D-Mark and Swiss franc perfor-

mance. The proximity of elec-

tions in the UK, and a possible

Labour government, could
make life difficult for sterling

1.40
—

Source: FT Erte)
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Week on week movement
Actual Percent

Month on month movement
Actual Percent

Year to date movement
Actual Percent

World (301) ....147.56 -0.47 -0.32 +7.76 +5.57 -10.47 -6.63

Latin America
Argentina (20) 92.78 -0.14 -0.15 +11.73 +14.47 +6.67 +7.74

Brazfl (21) 186.09 +2.03 +1.10 +10.86 +6.20 -23.28 -11.12

Chile (12) 195.67 -3.52 -1.77 +16.82 +9.41 -15.90 -7.52

Mexico (25) 73.59 -2.31 -3.04 +1 .79 +2.49 -24.03 -24.62

Peru(17) 1068.95 +27.09 +2.60 +65.34 +6.51 +220.28 +25.96

Latin America (95)

.

....123.14 -0.65 -0.52 +7.87 +6.83 -15.63 -11.26

Europe
Greece (1 6) 97.97 +1.89 +1.97 +4.20 +4.48 +10.98 +12.62

Portugal (T8) 116.46 +0.55 +0.47 +1.30 +1.13 +0.18 +0.15

Turkey (21) 82.80 -7.41 -8.22 -1.31 -1.56 +6.69 +8.79

Europe (55) ...121.53 -0.85 -0.70 +5.14 +4.42 +23.84 +24.40

Asia
Indonesia (26) 138.64 -1.53 -1.09 +5.10 +3.82 +4.96 +3.71

Korea (23) 136.90 -1.12 -0.81 -7.79 -5.38 -2.98 -2.13

Malaysia (23) 227.37 -0.26 -0.12 +10.63 +4.90 +16.51 +7.83

Pakistan (11) 73.59 +1.54 +2.14 +10.10 +15.90 -32.61 -30.70

Philippines (11) 259.16 +4.54 +1.78 +17.63 +7.30 -22.96 -8.14

Thailand (25) 251.89 -2.19 -0.86 +18.41 +6.97 +0.24 +0.10

Taiwan (32) 130.82 +2.14 +1.66 +12.00 +10.10 -53.33 -28.96

Asia (151) ...203.04 +0.12 +0.06 +9.38 +4.84 -7.57 -3.60
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BANQUE NATIONALS
DE PARIS

Programme for the Issuance of

Debt Instruments

GBP20.M0.flM
Hosting Rate Moles doe 1998

Series 38 Tranche 1

Nonce is hereby given that me rate cl

interest tor me penod from December

28th 1995 to March 28tfl. 1995 Dm
been fi*ed at6 4625 per cent per annum
The coupon amount due for this period «
GEP !6.l!i 99 per danormnation oI GBP
1.000.000 end is payable on Aw merest

payment date March ZSm. 1996m The Fiscal Aaerrt

Bamnte Nattimale da Peris

(Lwein&parg}SJL

BANQUE RATIONALE
DE PARIS

Programme for (lie Issuance of

Debt Instruments

GBPSa.DOfl.DSO

Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Series 16 Tranche 1

Notice is nereby given mat me rate of

interest tor me period from December
28th. 1995 » March 28th. 1996 has been

fhed at 6.48 per cenl per annum. The
coupon amount due lor this period ts

GBP 1.615 56 per denomination of GBP
100.000 and is payable on the interest

payment date March 2Bth. 1996

I 51 yf"! HMFutfAgM

III J I J tongue Nationals da Peris
f- (Lomnnowg) s

A

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER

AUUm* & Lrircttn BuiMwc Society I

£200,000,000 1

Floating Rase Notes
due 1998 I

Fnr rhe Interest FcnoJ 27th
December. 1^95 ro i7th March.
I99o. the News will carry a Rare
of Interest of 6.625% perannum
with interest amounts nt£!M72
pet IIO.iKi and XI.e47.70 per

£100.000 Nate, payable >w\ 27th
March. I*W6
LwJcntfrt LuMrat-am:wmt Li. hu rur-

BankrrsTrust
Company.London AgtarBink

The Nippon Credit Bank
(Curasao) Finance, N,V.

U.S. 5500,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate
Guaranteed Notes 2000

In .tccoriincc with the terms and condition.' of the Notes, notice is

herehs rf\en. rh.tt rhe interest rate for the Interest Pen.*! mm 29th
December. ril ;g rh M„rch. is 6 !t'V jiL-r annum. The
L.oupon Aciurtim payable on (he Wih March. 19% in respect of
eich.n L S. slC.iXO in principal amount uf-etch nure is U-S. SI 55-46-

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

_TI ’ -W‘?V " ’ * ~
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week

International offerings
Philip Coggan

Investors face

a dearth of

economic data
Thanks to the latest Federal
government shutdown, US stock
market investors start the new year
lacing a dearth of official economic data
against which to judge the economy's
performance.

The only significant new information
this weds will be the National
Association of Purchasing Management
report for December, due today. The
headline NAPM index for the mouth is

expected by most economists to be
around 47.5 - higher than November's
46-5 but stm below the 50-mark which
would point to expectations of
manufacturing growth. That would
provide a firm backdrop for the bond
market, whose recent gains have
underpinned share prices.
While keeping one eye on bonds, the

stock market will begin to fix its

attention on the corporate earnings
season starting later this month.
Three months ago, a generally strong

Dow Jones Inriostrial Average
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set of quarterly results helped set the

stage for the stock market’s
fourth-quarter rise. This time around,

the figures will be pored over for signs

of bow the US’s economic slowdown is

affecting earnings growth.

Meet market followers expect

earnings growth to taper off during

1996. But corporate cost-cutting and
share repurchases have left plenty of

roam for earnings to come in ahead of

expectations. And with US investors

still buying mutual funds, there seems
to be plenty of cash around to chase
share prices higher.

Year expected

to open on
positive note
The UK market starts what could be a
general election year in a healthy spirit

A base rate cut in December,
accompanied by reductions in European
and US interest rates, creates a positive

background for equities.

With most observers expecting base
rates to fall further in the early months
of 1996, shares could yet set some more
all-time highs. While the FT-SE ioo

index did well in 1995, it still lagged

well behind Wall Street's phenomenal
performance.
The first test of the year will be the

spring results season, not so much for

the figures themselves, but for

chairmen’s statements about trading

conditions in early 1996. The market
shrugged off some profits warnings in

late 1995. mainly on the hope that UK
economic growth was pausing for

breath, rather than grinding to a halt
As the year moves on, thoughts will

inevitably turn to the date of an

FT-S6-A AH-SUar* Mtdi^

1J300

Soutck FT E>a*l
. „

election, and the chances of a Labour
government.
Concern will probably focus, not on

macro-economic policies, but.on.
micro-economic matters such as the
mmiTnnm wage or dividend taxation. If

Labour maintains its strong tead.in the
opinion polls, shares may start to come
under pressure.

Much went right for the UK stock

market in 19% - takeover activity, a
strong Wall Street, falling bond yields

and worldwide interest rates. It will be
a surprise if all those factors are still as

positive in 1996.

OTHER MARKETS

STRATEGY
The start of the new year has
brought the usual crop of
recommendations from
brokers. Spain and Sweden
feature mnnng the lists as
potentially good performers in
1996 while the time may now
be ripe to take profits on
Switzerland after its strong
run last year.
Views on Italy are divided,

with some analysts thinking
the time is right to give the
market another chano but
others finding the political

outlook still unappealing.

J.P. Morgan expects equity
markets to remain volatile,

with positive responses to

interest rate cuts probably
offset in part by continuing
bad news on earnings.

Morgan reiterates its

underweight!ng of Paris,

saying Fiance is expected to

experience one of the slowest
growth rates in Europe next

year. It is taking profits on a
previous upgrade of the Swiss
market and switching the

money into Italy, which it

believes is discounting the bad
news and could react positively

to a relaxation of monetary
policy.

. Morgan says the low
-valuation-ondts forecasts and
scope for interest rate cuts

nOKZB
Pad M

makes the Swedish market
look attractive after its recent
underperformance.
Lehman Brothers still

recommends being overweight
in the Spanish, French,
Swedish and Dutch markets. It

says the first two are cheap,
relative to debt, while slower
French growth has been more
than discounted by the market
Sweden looks attractive on a

prospective dividend baas,
while the Dutch market is the

cheapest among the core

European economies.
The UK, Swiss and Italian

markets remained relatively

expensive. Liquidity flows had
helped the first two. but value
would come through. In spite

of its underperformance,
Lehman saw little value in

Italy.

ABN-Amro Hoare Govett,

meanwhile, continues to prefer

Germany and the Netherlands

in core Europe while Spain is

its peripheral market of choice.

And while Italy’s valuations

have improved, ABN still does
not trust the politics.

TOKYO
With the Year of the Pig
ending on a note of slight

recovery, some market
participants are hoping that

the Year of-the Rat will be a -

good one for the Japanese

far «rtna» ilM win J to—
rnpoM * mu Moittr eamv m*

shares, unites Emiko Tcrazono.
Past Years of the Rat have
seen the market rise by an
average of 54.6 per cent and
the animal is regarded by
believers of traditional omens
as a favourable sign for

investments.
Stocks may need all the help

they can get since banks and
life insurance companies are
expected to sell their share
holdings ahead of the March
book-closing. Analysts point

out that there has been heavy
trading around 21,500 and
regard that figure as a strong
resistance level.

HONG KONG
Further gains are expected
among equities this week after

Friday’s year-end window
dressing and solid gain* in the

futures market, which took the

Hang Seng Index to intra-day

and closing highs far 1995.

Analysts are concerned,
however, that the near-term

outlook for recently active

newspaper stocks remains
cloudy in view of their weak
earnings prospects. They add
that the decision to relax

conditions governing the
presale of uncompleted flats

will benefit developers,

although ft_will not have much
stimulative effect on-tfae-ioeal-

property market.
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Ui 283.000,000.000

CR International SA.
2 per cent Guaranteed Exchangeable Notes

Due 1998 (the “Notes")

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to

payment of principal interest by

cm
CLK S.p A. - Compagnic Industrial! Ri unite

eidwigeaMe for oidtitanr share* ft Lit. tXWJ paf n aloe cacti of

Olivetti
Olivetti S.pA.

rOlivetti Shares"!

in accordance with Condition 17 of the Notes we hereby give

notice that as a result of the sale of rights attached to Exchange

Property fas defined in the Conditions of the Notes) in

accordance with Condition 7 ID) of the Notes, the composition of

the Exchange Property has changed with the result that each

bakfcr of Lit 1.000.000 principal amount of Notes is now entitled

to have the redemption moneys arising on each such principal

amount of Notes tendered’ for exchange applied on its behalf to

acquire 413.934 Olivetti Shares,

OR SpA January 2. 1996
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FRANKFURT
The Bundesbank meets on
Thursday, but having cut key
rates at its last meeting, no
action can be expected on the

discount or Lombard rates this

week.
James Capel says the

Bundesbank Council will wish
to assess the impact of the

monetary easing on M3 and the

real economy over some weeks.
The most interesting feature

of the meeting was likely to be
what the council said about
the repo rate.

“We would expect a fairly

prompt return to a variable

repo rate, which is likely to

drift lower over the coining

weeks," says CapeL
On the corporate front,

analysts are expecting a let-up

in the number of new bourse
listings in 1996 after last year’s

flood, although November will

bring the flotation of Telekom,
Germany’s telephone

monopoly, which is expected to

raise DMlShn.
Companies raised a record

DM&5bn in new funds in 1995

from 20 IPOs, including the

listing of Merck, the drugs
group, that was Germany's
largest post second world war
stock offering, which raised

DM2.4bn, and the Adidas
placement, which raised

DM2-lbn.

DUBLIN
Even after last year’s

performance, which saw the

Irish equity market climb by 20
per cent to end among the best

performing markets in Europe
few the third successive year,

Dublin retains its enthusiasts.

Mr Robbie EeUeher at Davy
Stockbrokers in Dublin says
the market has more than
doubled since the trough of

October 1992 but stiB expects

the ISEQ to be among the top
performing indices in 1996.

“Valuations remain low,

both by historic and
international standards, the
Irish economy is likely to be
the fastest growing economy in

in Europe again in 1996 and
the strength of corporate cash
flows and balance sheets is

likely to restrict the supply of

new equity to a minimum,” he
says.

How this better relative •

performance translates into

absolute performance depends
on developments in other

markets.

Mr Kelleher believes the

international equity market
rally can be sustained in the
early part of 1996, on the back
of continuing support from law
interest rates, low i^fiatipn

'

arid rising bond prices.

STil •£!' •

Compiled by Michael Morgan

PUBLIC NOTICES

THE SECURITIESAND INVESTMENTSBOARD
THE FINANCIAL SERVICESACT 1986

Global Currency Limited (registered office at 37 Upper
Mount Street, Dublin 2, Republic of Ireland)

Richard Duncan Heaton (of Flat C, 6 Cromwell Crescent,

London SW5 9QN)

Michael Ivor Braff (formerly ofSuite 206, Wickham House,

10 Cleveland Way, London, El 4TR and 13 Ely Place,

Dublin 2, Republic of Ireland and currently of 36b St
Michael's Street, London W2)

Beambrook Limited (registered office at 8 Duke Street,

London W1M5AAJ
Denro Investments Limited (registered office at The
Hawthornes, Wareside. Hertfordshire SGI2 7RL).

If you are an investor who provided in the period May 1993 to-

July 1994 funds to one or more of the persons set out above to

be managed by them, you should send ldo not telephone) to The
Securities and Investments Board (GevreUe House, 2-14
Bur.hiH Row. London EClY 8RA, for the attention of Guy R W
Sears l as soon os possible, and in any event to arrive no later

than 5 February 1996. the following information:

your full name and address

+ full particulars or the sum(s) that you provided to be

managed

copies (uci originals) of all documents concerning the

investment that you made

documentation (a receipt from any of the above persons is

OSt sufficient) evidencing the payment that you. made

how much, ifanything, you think you are owed and by whom

Ptccuw not*. Ifyou foil to xnd the abort details to The Securities and
Ini-cstmmts Board, it is highly unlikely that any claim that you might
hatv to restitution or compensation mil be supported.

[ Sovereign Investment Linked Securities One
|

U.SA49BOO,aOO Hooting Rate Notes due 2002 (Senes A)

|

idle “Notes’*)

l
Nance is tmatiy given mat me Rata of Interest lor the Interest period

j

January 2. I996»Jidyl. I99G has been feted at 589125% and mat the

interest payable on me relevant Interest Payment Date July 1, 1996
against Coupon No 3 will be USS89.569.63 m respect at US51.D00.0a0

j nominal of me Notes

January 2. 1996. London
By: CCfeank. HA ((ssuor Services). Agern Bank CmBANCO

}
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Weekly Petroleum Argus

end of the golden 3% fee
The debate about fees which

investment banks charge for

arranging international equity

offerings is set to.be a lively

one in 1996, judging from the
aggressive bids which emerged
in the recent competition to

win Brazil’s Companhia Vale
do Rio Doce (CVRD) mandate.
Shortly before Christmas,

the Brazilian government said

it had chosen a consortium
including Merrill Lynch.
NM. Rothschild, KPMG and
four Brazilian partners to han-
dle the sale of its 51 per cent
stake in CVRD, one of the
world's largest exporters of

iron ora
The winning consortium is

charging a fee of 19 per cent to

arrange what is expected to be
one of the most significant

international equity offerings

of 1996. According to market
valuations, the government's
stake is worth about $Sbn but

the sale is likely to be spread

over at least two offerings.

If the winners' fee looked
low, it was by no means the

lowest Bankers involved in

the bidding said a consortium

led by l.fthman Brothers had
offered, to do the business for a
fee of L75 per cent and another
including CS First Boston for

L9 per cent
It is also believed the foe bid

by the consortium including
Morgan Stanley and SBC War-
burg (disqualified because the

first part of its fee estimate
was too far below the awage)
was in this region.

By contrast, Goldman Sachs,

which had come top in .the
technical part of the bidding
contest, bad bid a fee of 3.125

percent, bankers said.

Bankers involved in the con-

sortium which won the CVRD
mandate say the level of the

fee was justified because the
sale will be a secondary offer-

ing and not an initial public

offering, which Usually com-
mands a higher fee.

Half of the CVRD stock is

already traded, making CVRD
the most widely-held stock
after Telebras and Petrobras.

As a result, it already has a

wide following among foreign

analysts amLinujeatore.
: v-. v;

They also point '-out .that
there is a history- ttflow fees -in

Brazil, where past Interna-
~ %• Mil.*'. . .. Bft-i •

TOP INTERNATIONAL EQUITY BOOK RUNNERS .

Gddman Sacha
Morgan Stantoy

ManO Lynch
SBC Wwhug
CSFB/Credtt Sufcaa

DradnaMOekmait
UBS
ABN-Amro HG
BZW
Lehman Brothers'
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Goldman Sachs maintained tts position as the leading global

co-onfinator of international equity issues to 1995, according to

-data.from Eoromoney Bondware, Antonia Sharpe writes.

Goldman's involvement in Germany’s privatisation of Deut-

sche Telekom, scheduled for. November, should ensure it retains

the top slot in 1996. However, winning the CVRD mandate in

Brazil, which is also set to emerge bn the second half of the year,

has increased Merrill Lynch’s chances of taking the lead.

Although Morgan Stanley, Merrill Lynch, SBC Warburg, CS
First Boston, Dresdner Bank-KMnwort Benson and Lehman
Brothers remain amnng the top 10 global co-ordinators for 1995,

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, Paribas and BNP have been displaced

by UBS, ABN-Amro and BZW. ______

tional equity offerings have
been done for fees of just over

2 per cent But the two most
important reasons bankers
give to justify the fee are: first,

the size of the offering; and
second, the importance of

being involved in the first of

many privatisations in Brazil.

Although bankers do not
expect the government to sell

its CVRD holding in one go,

the arranging banks stand, to

earn dose to 5100m from the

whole process.

On the second point, the bid-

ding highlighted the willing-

ness among international
banks to drop their fees in

carder to be at the forefront of

Brazil's privatisation pro-

gramme.
The government wants

CVRD to pave the way for fur-

ther sell-offs in the country’s

electricity and telecommunica-
tions sectors over the next few
years.

The fact that three leading

investment banks were willing

to arrange the CVRD sate far a
fee of less than 2 per cent,

despite the risks associated

with an emerging market such
as Brazil, is also a reflection of
the increasingly intense com-
petition in the international
equity market

Once ""a dT the most lucra-

tive sectors of investment
banking, fees for arranging
deals, particularly privatisa-

tions^ have been eroding
steadily over the past two
years.

This has come about as gov-

ernments seek to maximise the

proceeds of selling off state

assets and new players try to

break into the market
The downward pressure on

fees has been mainly on priva-

tisations, where there Is likely

to be follow-on business for the

bantevand less so on corporate

IPOs or secondary offerings.

However, there are signs that

corporate fees are also coming
underpressure.
In view of the ever-greater

number of privatisations in
Europe. and elsewhere in the
world and the growing number
of investmentbanks wanting a

slice of the action, it is inevita-

ble that fee levels have become
one of the main bargaining
tools.

.

With competition set to

stiffen further, many bankers
now believe the golden 3 per

cent level, once the norm for

European, privatisations, has
gone for go«L" -. ..

Antonia Sharpe

A/S Eksportfinanii (Noriike bankets finanaierlngs- og ets portkred irtinsti tutc) which

Translates;^A/S Eksporfftaans (The Norwegian banks' financing and export credit;

institute Led.) has, with effect from January 1, 1996 amended its name to:

EKSPORTFINANS as

At the same time, the Articles of Association have
,
been amended. One of the

amendments is related to the Shareholders' guarantee. The Shareholders' guarantee for

debt incurred by die company on and after January 1, 1996 has been terminated.

Obligations undertaken by the company prior to this date will not be affected by the

termination of the Shareholders
1

guarantee.

Further information regarding the amendments to the Articles of Association will be

given by the company upon request.

Please also note the change of the company^ telephone, fax number, and logo:

Telephone +47 22 01 22 01 - Telefax +47 22 01 22 02

EKSPORTFINANS

Eksportfmans as - P.O.Box 1601 Vika, N-0119 Oslo, Norway

Telephone +47 22 01 22 02 - Telefax +47 22 01 22 02

USD 10,000,000,000
BJflO MBXUMTBW MOTEOFSWEIEaaoiiEaCCIE 6ENERALE

ACCEPnNCCRVAWSOCEIEfiSSMIJEAtjoIRfZU UOTH>
SBjKIPR

S0CETEGBBM1E
usd 200,000400 fuuane r«e hotes due December 200s

ISM CODE : X50047942577
Notice is hereby riven to the Noteholders that, pursuant to th
Terns and Conditions of the Notes, the rate applicable to the pe
iod from December 29th, 1995 to March 29th, 1996 has bee
fixed at 64875% PA
Next payment date : Mareh 29th, 1996
Coupon w :9
USD 156/41 per Note in the denomination of USD 10,000
USD 1 564,06 per Note in toe denomination of USD 100,000
The Principa l paying Agent SOGENAL

. SOCIETY GENERALE GROUP
15 .Avenue Emile Reuter - LUXEMBOURG

CALLvow
Petro/eam Argus

The Financial Times
plans to publish

a Survey on

Franchising!

lonTuesday, March Sth.l

This survey wHI focus

on areas such as

research for potential

franchises, explores

sources of funding

available and highlights

the specialist help

available.

For more information,

please contact

Lesley Sumner

TeH +44 (0)171873 3308

Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3064

FT Surveys

SOCdE GENERALE
rwuAUwrm

pursuant to the
cable to the per-

1996 has been

CumiiomwaWi Bank Australia
Ck*rimorfc»«ritoBankrfAustr^aACN123T23124

(sucacasaorinlawmhBSteasBanknfVteorta)

US. $125,000,000
10-YSaar Extendible Floating Rate Capital Notes
For the six months 29th December, 1995 to 28th Jtme, 1996
the Notes will carry an interest rate of6,66719% per annum
.withan interestamountoftlS. $286-61 perU_S..$1.0,000 Note
find VJS. *2,865.08 per U.5. *100,000 Note. The relevant
interest payment date win be 28thJune, 1996. -

I

Listed on the London Stock Em-hange

BonkersTrust
Compjmy,London Agent Bank
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US Treasuries passed a
milestone last week. On
Wednesday, the yield on the
benchmark 30-year long bond
ended the day below the
psychologically significant 6
per cent level for the first time
in two years. On Thursday and
Friday, it edged down further
still closing the week - and
the year - at 5.94 per cent, in

marked contrast to the 7.92 per
cent at which it started the
year.

The question now is whether
yields will fall,further still, and
Wall Street analysts believe
they will Most indicators point
to a weakening of economic
growth in the coming year,
further diminishing

inflationary pressures.

With recession an increasing
possibility, analysts

confidently expect the Federal
Reserve to continue to reduce
the Fed funds rate, with the

next downward movement
pencilled in For the Federal

Open Market Committee
meeting of January 30-31.

lids week, however, could be

Benchmark yield curve («)*
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a quiet one in the bond
market, for any agreement
between the president and
Congress over a balanced

budget will almost certainly

come too late to allow the flow
of government data to resume
before the weekend.
Most attention is likely to

focus on today's publication of
the National Association of

Purchasing Managers index for

December. This is expected to

show a slight increase from
November’s 46.5.

All eyes in the UK government
hood market this week will be
on gilt sale and repurchase
agreements, or repos, which
starts today.

"A whole new world of

leverage trades, reverse repos,

tom stock loans, buy/sells,

matched books and, hopefully,

very little mayhem will

transform the gilt market,” say
analysts at HSBC GreenwelL
“We are entering a new

evolutionary phase in the
market. Repos will impact on
pricing, liquidity management,
swaps, curve plays and
ultimately, we suspect on
official intervention in the
money market-"
But in the near term, trading

is unlikely to be heavily
affected by repos and after

trading in a narrow range last

week, gilts will have to look
elsewhere far life to be
breathed back into the market
The data front offers slim

pickings, with MO figures and
the purchasing managers 1

report for December scheduled

as the only releases this week.
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"MO will be viewed with
interest for what it reveals
about consumer demand in

December - a month which
accounts for over one-quarter
of total annual retail sales,"

notes Mr Nigel Richardson of
Yamalchi International. "The
weekly notes in circulation

data suggest that there was a
seasonally adjusted increase in

MO of almost l per cent on the
month - this would appear to

confirm retailers’ reports of
strong sales in December."

The German bond market
market ended the year quietly
but positively, with bund
futures generally expected to
remain firm.

Inflation, now below 2 per
cent, is clearly under control
and economic growth is

modest at best Thus the
Bundesbank can sit tight after
its pre-Christmas interest rate
cuts.

With the discount rate now
down to 3 per cent, the eh^n«»«
of a further reduction are rated
as no more than slight by most
economists.

It has only once fallen below
3 per cent in the last three
decades - just after the 1937
stock market crash, when it

stayed at Z5 per cent for six
months.
Mr Holger Fahrinkrug. an

economist at Union Bank of
Switzerland, said the discount
rate was not likely to fall so
low in this cycle.

"However," he added, “this
does not mean that monetary
easing is over."

The securities repurchase

Germany
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(repo) rate should fall below
the current 3.75 per cent
Also, the 5 per cent Lombard
rate could also be lowered,
since the bottom of previous
cycles has seen it at 4 or 45 per
cent

If the money supply remains
weak, the Bundesbank could
cut interest rates further,

said Mr Bill Smyth of BHF
Trust But the 1987 discount
col to 2.5 per cent did not
produce a powerful bond rally,

he noted.

While the country’s financial

institutions* woes are likely to

prompt the Bank of Japan to

maintain an accommodating

stance in its money market

operations, it is expected to

push up interest rates on the

long end.

Ranks are expected to step

up their profit-taking on bands

and stocks ahead of the March
book-closing in order to cover

losses stemming from the

write-offs of bad loans.

Many of the leading banks

have pledged to clear their

balance sheets of bad loans

related to Jusen, or housing

loan companies, and some
have announced that they may
fall into the red for tins

business year to March.

Life insurance companies
may also want to take profits

on their bond holdings due to

the decline in insurance

premiums. While the leading

insurers posted healthy rises in

their recurring profits for the

first half to September, this

was largely due profit-taking

on their investments.

Japan
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The seasonal repatriation of

funds from the US ahead of the

March book-closing may
briefly put upward pressure on
the yen on the foreign

exchanges, but this Is unlikely

to have a lasting impact on
bond prices.

Lehman Brothers in Tokyo
estimates yields an the 10-year

government bond, which
closed the last year at 2.9 per
cent, to end at 3.4 per cent at

the end of the first quarter of

this year.

Government bonds 10-year benchmark bond yields

Investors assess their strategy for 1996
Percent

14

The scale of the rally in

international government
bonds over the last six months
surprised the markets and left

many investors scrambling to

increase their exposures.

In assessing their strategy
for this year, investors must
weigh up the extent to which
benign economic fundamen-
tals. especially for the US and
European markets, are already

reflected in valuations.

At the same time, the mar-
kets could be affected by a
number of political uncertain-
ties linked to the US presiden-

tial elections and the creation

of European Monetary Union.
European bonds provided

investors with some of the best

returns in 1995 - with returns
(in local currency terms j to

December 15 ranging from
around 15.3 per cent in France
and 15.5 per cent in Germany
to 19.3 per cent in Sweden.
Over the last few weeks

there has been a wealth of evi-

dence that the growth of core

economies such as Germany
and France is grinding to a
bait and that inflationary pres-

sures are continuing to ease.

Furthermore, at their Madrid

summit last month European
leaders and finance ministers
reaffirmed their commitment
to monetary union, suggesting
the reduction of fiscal deficits

will remain a priority for gov-
ernments across the continent.

“Europe is shaping up for a
common currency and that

suggests governments will

wrestle to bring public
finances under control These
are developments bond inves-

tors will be pleased to see.”

says Mr Craig Sbute. bond ana-

lyst at Bear Stearns Interna-

tional in London.
Similar "bond-positive"

forces are visible in the US,

where Treasuries provided
investors with total returns of

more than 17 per cent in 1995.

And the current market rally

has very different characteris-

tics to that of 1993. which gave
way to a sell-off early in 1994.

During 1993. the markets
were expecting further mone-
tary tightening - now by con-

trast further cuts in interest

rates are expected. The infla-

tion rate is falling - it was
rising in 1993 - and some ana-

lysts argue that investors have
yet to fully adjust their expec-

tations to the extent of the
downward trend in inflation.

Mr Nigel Richardson, inter-

national bond strategist at

Yamaichi International, says
US inflation - as measured by
the consumer price index - has
not been as low as its current

level of 2.6 per cent since 1972.

The present situation “holds
out the possibility that there

may be a permanent return to

1960s-style price increases.”

suggests Mr Richardson.
Yet according to the a sur-

vey of economic forecasts by
Consensus Economics Inc,

investors expect US inflation to

rise to 3.1 per cent in the lon-

ger term.

“They are responding fully

to the current inflation back-

ground on the grounds that
they appear to doubt it will be
maintained. In essence, there-

fore, the bond market has 1980s

style yields against a back-
ground of 1960s style infla-

tion " says Mr Richardson.

However, there are also good
reasons to be cautious. For a
start, the scale of the surge in

bond prices in 1995 means
much of the good news is

already reflected in valuations.

Yields on 30-year Treasury
bonds foil by nearly two per-

centage points in 1995, touch-

ing 6 per cent by the year end.
while in Germany yields on 10-

year bonds had dropped to 6.07

per cent by December 27, a foil

of more than 1.5 per cent
“With the US and European

central banks virtually moving
as one to cut interest rates

before year-end. most of the
good news for the bond mar-
kets has been delivered," says
Mr Graham McDevitt. interna-

tional bond strategist at Pari-

bas Capital Markets.
Mr McDevitt predicts an

Increase in volatility, arguing
that there is a high risk of a
correction in the first quarter

with bond yields rising by 25 to

50 basis points.

Economic slowdown could also

create difficulties by undermin-
ing fiscal deficit and debt
reduction schemes, in turn pot-

ting at risk the achievement of

Maastricht criteria for mone-
tary union In some countries.

The impact of the slowdown
will be most clearly apparent
In France, where a fall in tax

revenues could impair the gov-

ernment’s efforts to reduce its

fiscal deficit from the current
level of more than 5 per cent.

The industrial action by
French railway workers last

month is expected to have
reduced growth in the final

quarter of 1995 to 0-1 per
cent

Finally, while leverage has
been an element of the current
bull market, it is not thought
to represent as serious a threat

to the markets' stability as In

1994, when highly geared
trades built up in 1993 were
suddenly unwound, aggravat-

ing the exteat of the sell-off.

A popular geared play last

year, according to analysts at

BZW Securities, was to finance
purchases of US assets with
yen borrowings on the grounds
that the “perceived potential

for currency loss is small rela-
,

five to the yield pick-up.”

BZW says the leveraging has
been concentrated on US more
than European bond markets
and may well be limited to the

short end of the Treasury
curve, though “the impact will

still have percolated along the

curve."
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KTBffiST RATES ATA GLANCE

USA Japan Germany France Italy UK

Discount 5.25 0.50 3.00 6.10- 9.00 6.50*

Overnight 5.94 one 3.88 4.62 10.43 6.50

Three month 4.98 0.50 3.70 4.81 10.12 6.56

One year 5.14 0.56 3.60 4.87 10.03 625
Five year

‘

5.38 1.67 4. 78 5.85 10.51 6.96

Ten year 5A9 3.06 6.02 6.66 10.84 7.43

{II FfBoce-Rapo m* 0 UK-Sosa rate. San* ftauu**.

US TREASURY SOUP WI7URBS (CBT) $100,000 32nds of 100%

Open Sett pries Change High Lew EsL voL Open art.

Mar '
• 121-05 121-15 *0-11 121-20 121-01 70.751 368.447

Jun
’•

120-22 121-02 *0-11 121-06 120-22 2.S82 17276

S*3 • • 120-14 120-18 +0-11 120-20 120-14 1.310 5,474

Thu cnnouncemenf appears as a matter of record only.
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Open gilt repo trading

A step away from City tradition

Funds Provided by:

Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Boatmen’s First National Bank of Kansas City

Commerce Bank of Kansas City, N.A.

NBD Bank, N.A.
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited

NationsBank
Credit Lyonnais

The Long Term Credit Bank of Japan, Ltd.

Mercantile Bank of Kansas City

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Britannia

£150,000 .000

Floating rate notes 1997

Fortheperiod23DecemberIS95
to 28March 1996the notes will

bear interestat 6.73333%per
annum. Interestpayable on the
relevant interestpaymentdate
28March 1996 willamount
to SK7.-1IperSJO.0OOnote
andSJ. 67-1 HperSJOO.Mnote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

HARRIS
7(t£ BANK.

JPMorgan

December 1995

SVtftinr cif InlenM Role

To Holders of

Republica

Federativa do Brasil

WOOLWICH
- Building Society -

Seriw A-L fDU Bondi*
Due 2001

Notice ix hereby prea ibal

1 hr Bond* will Sear lotrrrat at

h..V75 per ran per annua* for
the 181 da* period from
2 Jannary IWti to but not

including 1 Jnlr lwMt. Inlrrent

ratable on the Bond* on 1 July
IWI) amount* to L'5$J2,05 per
ISfl.OOO principal amount
outMaadinc-

£175.000.000

Floating rate notes due 1997

Notice is hereby given that

the notes will bear inietesr

at 6 75'X perannum ham
29 December 1995 to 29 March
1996. Interest payable on 29
March 1996 Will amount to

\

£167 S3 per &10.000 note and
S1.67828 per3100.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company
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The launch today of the open
gilt repo market may be some-

thing less than a “second Big

Bang”, but it does represent a
further step away from a City
where custom and tradition

have played an important role,

towards one governed by the

more homogenised standards
of a global financial services

industry.

The privileges and arcane
idlosyncracies associated with

such core City institutions as

gilt edge market makers
(GEMMs) and stock exchange
money brokers iSEMBs) are
ebbing away.
Already there is evidence of

some of the more marginal
GEMMs throwing in the towel,

while SEMBs will have to cope
with the fact that an open repo
market comes in tandem with
an open stock-lending market

Ironically, the advent of the

gilt repo market is being
enthusiastically welcomed by
that other supposed City
anachronism - the discount
house. These institutions have,

I

for as long as anyone can
remember, served as the inter-

mediaries through which the

Bank of England channels
liquidity to the commercial
banks.
Often the butt of ridicule for

their quaint practice of having
employees don top hats every
morning in order to do the
rounds of the City's main
banks, the)* have also become
increasingly marginalised in

recent years as the clearing
banks have gained ascendancy

in the money markets.

More than 80 per cent of the
eligible bills - those which the

Bank is prepared to discount in
its daily money market opera-

tions - are held by the dear-
ers.

As a result, the role of dis-

count houses over the past 10

years has been little more than
to serve as brokers on behalf of

the clearing banks.

There is a widespread belief,

however, that the Bank of

England will start to use the

repo as its daily medium of

Intervention In the money mar-
kets (at the moment it con-

ducts repo operations every
two weeks, but the bulk of its

daily operations are done
through the bill market).

This will not be immediate -

the Bank will first want to see

a depth of liquidity in the repo
market, both in terms of the

number of counterparties, and
the volume going through -

but is believed to be inevitable.

For its part, the Bank is

playing a very straight bat It

said this week that “it did not
have plans to change the form
of its money market
operations”, but that the devel-

opment of gilt repo trading
“could make it sensible to con-

template change later”.

The Bank has to tread very
carefully, because, in the

words of one observer, “any
change is a sea change".
A hint that the Bank plans

to start using repo alongside

eligible bills in its daily
operations is sure to be taken
as a signal that a move to sole

reliance on repo is likely.

Some observers believe the
Bank will try to run repo and
bill operations in tandem.
There are two main reasons

why such a move is considered

likely. First, there is wide-
spread belief that intervening

via the repo will be a more
effective method of managing
short-dated interest rates than
the current practice of inter-

vening. often three times a

day. via the bill market
Second, it seems most likely

to be the modus operandi of a
future single European central

bank and the UK is unlikely to

want to do anything which is

at odds with what It might
have to do in Europe, if it par-

ticipates In monetary union.

A study last year by Mr Nor-

bert Schnadt for the London
Business School found that the

money market operations of
the Banque de France. Bundes-
bank and Federal Reserve dif-

fered from those of the Bank of

England in that they were con-

ducted less frequently, utilised

only repurchase transactions,

and were spread over a very
wide range of financial institu-

tions.

It also found that even
though the Bank intervened
more frequently In the money
markets than the other central

banks, sterling rates were
much more volatile than else-

where. _
Recently, however. UK over-

night rates have been steadier.

Intervention via repo is also

unlikely, in itself, to be suffi-

cient to make overnight rates

more stable.

Any shift towards daily use

of repo will be welcomed by
the discount houses, because
by so doing the Bank will

increase the number of active

participants in the money mar-
kets, diminishing- the dominant
role of the clearers.

The introduction of an open
repo market also creates a new
trading instrument which puts
more emphasis on the idea of

secured money - a high prior-

ity in the aftermath of the Bar-
ings episode.

At the moment, most
secured lending and borrowing
is done either to the discount
market, or via SEMBs. and
through them to GEMMs.
Discount houses see an

opportunity in this because of
their expertise in secured lend-
ing.

Mr George Blunden, chief
executive of Union pic, says:
"Discount houses have a head
start because our job has been
secured money markets since
the beginning of time.” As
much as 95 per cent of the dis-

count market is secured.
Mr Ross Jones, chief execu-

tive at Gerrard and National

pic, adds: “This is the biggest

opportunity we have had for

years. We see it as a potential

new lease of life lor the
secured sterling money mar-
ket"

A group like Gerrards has
the added advantage of having
a SEMB within the group,
which will be merged with the

discount house operations.

While the pivotal Tole of
SEMBs will be diminished,
stock borrowing and lending
will continue, alongside repo,

so the relationships they have
will still count.

A number of the largest

holders of gilts - pension funds
and institutions - have dealt

exclusively with SEMBs, and
early indications are that they
will be happy to continue
doing business this way.

As new entrants garner mar-
ket share, institutions will

have to widen their counter-
parties beyond the small set of

SEMBs they have traditionally

dealt with, but loyalty to old

relationships looks likely to be
the watchword initially.

Discount houses are also
confident that if the Bank of

England starts to use the repo
as an intervention mechanism,
it will want a manageable set

of counterparties, dedicated to

making markets in all condi-
tions. They believe that their
chances of playing this role are
good.

Another development which
will encourage the develop-
ment of the repo market is the
introduction of the European-
wide Capital Adequacy Direc-
tive. which also takes effect

today. CAD encourages a
secured money market,
because the capital require-
ments for repos are much
lower than for unsecured ones.

Philip Gawitfa and
Richard Lapper
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Carriers cut feres :
•

pnm v
Airways b
catting Cures
to Almost
100
dwthMiofts

unto January 17 as partof
Of tin World Offers. The
taroest saving, £358, is on
return flights to Harare,
With prices starting at .

CBM. Fares to Nrirafal

Start at £439, down£39rt.
'

BAfares to Austra&an
eidas Ponrrinand:Forth
wH be £561, saving £101 .

. Mi ttw regular towoit
.

fares, wtth Aduttede,
Brisbane, Calms,
tofeoume and Sydney
pricov cut by £124 to
£899. •

• U&JUr fa* reduced tts

everyday Enhance 1

purchase liciNt prices for
spring and summer travel
by up to 44 percent. The
move came a day after a
flurry ofwinter fare arts
of up to 50 per cent •-

Mated fay DeltaMr
Uoesi wfilch was swiftly .

matched by moatof its.
-

competitors.
• Italian air traffic.

coofroOem have signed a '

new wage agreement, .

.ending their long fight for .

more money, a urioe
Official afa. The accord
wffl give controllers a 6
per cent salary vise for flte
period 19944& More
talks wfll be needed to
hammer out a wrttioinnnf
lort99M7.

Airport on track *

Hong Kong's new US$20bn
airport project, inducing

infrastructure and reclamation. is

almost half finished, the

government sad yesterday. At
the start of last month the 10
core prefects were 48 per cent

complete:

Bitiy Lam. director of the new
airport's co-ordination office,

said the prefect, which will

replace congested Kai Tak
drport, was on schedule and
within budget Sewen of the
projects are government-funded.
'

. "Our target remains that .the

first planes wifl be fiying oik of

Hong Kong's new international

afrport at Chek Lap Kck In April

1998 and I am confident that

Ihe total cost wfll be within our
budget of $20360," Lam said.

Cash in the sky
A Mgv-tech business partly
owned by a former Israel
Ah- Force commander has
nmlaturised the technology
needed to recognise
banknotes, and introduced
a product ft hopes wIB turn
aircraft into flying banks.
bright Financial Services

Is negotiating wtth Israels
H ai ahttoe and US-baaed
carriers such as United
Airlines and Delta to install

to Aero-Cash automatic
currency exchange machine
on regular flights.

The company has
developed a way of'

reducing bulky automatic
exchange machines to a
lightweight, suftcaiMbed
package that eashy

operates on ahualt, it said.

Company president Mony
Ljchman sak! the machine,
which exchanges US doBars
and seven European
currencies for any other
money, “wffl become a
fixture on airplanes and
change the way travellers

bank9.
United Airlines said itwas

considering using
Aero-Cash on its {fights but
had not yet finaBsed terms.
The machine accepts credit
cards and wffl charge no
commission, Lichman said.

Inflight Financial Services
fs a multinational company
party owned and managed
by braoBfi . Some of the
development work on
Aero-Cash was done In

Belgium.

Airport threatened
Russian airport

police

intervened tost

week to prevent

a group of

businessmen

from taking control of the VIP

lounge at Moscow's m^n
International airport.

Anatoly Koryakin, director of

the Sheremetyevo-2 akport, said

the businessmen had appeared

in the lounge with a bailiff and
poBca in what seemed to be a
property dispute Some were

armed with Kalashnikov

automatic rifles.

“Thanks to toe intervention at

airport security officers, order

was restored and work on
receiving official delegations

continued," Koryakin said.
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Ian Schrager’s hotels are for those who can afford chintz but want something different, says Alice Rawsthom

O n paper, Ian Scbra-
ger looks like the
sort of self-indulgent

businessman who is

rather too self-indulgent for his
own good.
He did, alter all, fly 80 palm

trees from Washington to the
Delano hotel he opened in
Miami last summer, because
they were more attractive than
the local crop. Ami, after tak-

ing a closer look at the sand on
nearby Miami Beach, be
shipped in a ton-and-a-half of a
superior variety.

Yet Schrager is not just
another architecture junkie
who allows aesthetic excess to

cloud his business judgment.
He can rattle off the profit mar-
gins on almost every aspect of
the Delano and of his three
New York hotels. He has har-

nessed his love of design to
turn them into the hotels of

choice for what he calls “the
generation that wants some-
thing different" - artists, act-

ors, designers and musicians
who can afford four-star or
five-star establishments but
find them rather boring.

The three New York hotels -

the Royalton, Morgans and the
Paramount - are almost
always fully booked. The
Delano in Miami is so popular
that last month's American
Vogue prefaced an article on
other Miami hotels by saying:

“If you can't get into the
Delano ....". Schrager is

now renovating the Mondrian
Hotel in Los Angeles and
searching for a site in London.
The progress of his business

career has been erratic, to say
the least He made his name in

Hotelier’s Starck choice
the late 1970s with Studio 54. a
New York nightclub that he
ran with his university room-
mate, the late Steve Rubell.
Studio 54 captured the hedonis-
tic spirit of the late 1970s. But
in 1980 Schrager and Rubell
were sentenced to 3% years in

prison for tax evasion.

After their release they
opened a nightclub, the Palla-

dium. and diversified into
hotels. Neither had any experi-

ence of the business, but they
knew what sort of place to

open. There was no point in

opening another luxury hotel.''

says Schrager. “That end of the
business was well served by
Claridges in London, the Bel
Air in LA and the Carlyle in

New York. They serve room
service course by course at

Claridges. You can't beat that"
They sensed a need for a new

type of luxury hotel for the
sort of people who used to go
to Studio 54 - people who
wanted, and were willing to

pay for, the comfort and ser-

vice they got in conventional

luxury hotels, but would prefer

a less formal setting more in

hue with their taste than the

chintzy interior of Claridges.

They started by renovating
Morgans, a discreet mid-town
hotel with 154 rooms built In

the late 1920s. Schrager com-
missioned Andree Putman, the

French designer, to refurbish

Morgans in her understatedly

elegant modernist style, but

they were more adventurous in

their choice of designer for the
next hotel, the Royalton, which
they entrusted to the flamboy-
ant Frenchman, Philippe
Starck. Schrager worked with
Starck again on the Para-
mount. an equally extrovert
but less expensive hotel that
opened in 1990.

Each of the New York hotels
has its own character. The
Royalton is the most auda-
cious. The Paramount is for
people who love the Royalton
but cannot quite afford it And
Morgans is the most discreet

Schrager ensures there is a dif-

ference of at least $50 (£33)
between the room rates: $250
for the Royalton. $200 for Mor-
gans and $100 for the Para-

mount They all have an aver-

age occupancy rate of more
than 90 per cent, against the

US industry average of 71 per

cent
"Coming from the nightclub

business was great training for

running an hotel," says Schra-

ger. "You're selling a commod-
ity product A nightclub sells

the same drink and plays the

same music as the competition.

The only thing that differenti-

ates them is production values.

It's the same with hotels."

Production values are Schra-

ger's forte. Starck. with whom
he collaborated on the Delano's

all-white interior and Alice In
Wonderland garden, is prodi-

giously talented but notori-

ously difficult to work with.

Schrager’s solution is to set up

LOOK SflUDEfcS, H= YoU'fi^

JbPHSpEWTEFbRfi
BIT OF CHINTZ. HRVE
fcCCtA SE&tlCE SEND
YOU SOfAE UP

a project management team of
architects, art directors and
buyers to implement Starck's

ideas and bring them in on
budget
“After doing three hotels

with Philippe, we know what
to expect," says Schrager. “We
don’t panic when we get these

weird faxes from him." This
system has produced some of

Starck's best work. He is one of

the world's most sought-after

designers who receives three

or four requests a month to

design hotels, but says “no to

all of them, except Ian".

All Schrager's hotels look

expensive. The fittings are spe-

cially commissioned and the
renovation budgets seem high
- $28m for the Delano. S35m
for the Royalton. $60m for the

610-room Paramount. But
Schrager is careful to buy
existing hotels which will be
easy to convert. "We replace

everything, even the plumbing,

but leave the rooms intact.

You can get into trouble by
banging on walls." He says it

would cost "much more" to kit

out his hotels in conventional

chintz than in a sumptuous
Starck design.

His latest project is the Mon-
drian in Los Angeles. It was
purpose-built as a 1960s apart-

ment hotel and is now being
redesigned by Starck. who says
he wants It to be “very, very
white with one or two symbols
of colour" to emphasise the
"dreaminess of LA". Schrager
has asked artist James Turrell

to create a “three-dimensional
living art piece" for the foyer

“so it will be like walking into

an artwork.”

As his hotel chain expands,
Schrager has cut costs by pool-

ing areas such as purchasing
and marketing. He is careful to

concentrate on room rental,

and licenses out services such
as bars, restaurants and gyms.
Brian McNally, who has turned
the Royalton‘s “44" into one of
Manhattan’s most chic restau-

rants, runs the Delano's Blue
Room with pop star Madonna
as a co-investor. Schrager even
licenses the newsstands.
“When we ran the newsstand
at the Paramount, it lost $1,000

a month. We've given it to a
guy who knows the business
and it makes $4£00 a month."
The Mondrian is scheduled

for completion in October and
Schrager wfll then expand out-

side the -US. He has hunted for

sites in London without suc-

cess. although Granada's hos-

tile £3Jbn bid for Forte could

create some opportunities.

“My customers travel on a
certain axis," says Schrager.

“New York. Miami and Los
Angeles are on it. so are Lon-
don and Paris. You couldn't

open hotels like mine just any-

where because there wouldn't

be enough people to fill it. And
I’d put as much effort into a
place with 17 rooms as I would
into one with TOO." •

Bangkok gets

tough on
motorists

M ore than 100 peo-

ple were arrested

on the first day of
a campaign by

Bangkok police to force motor-
ists to heed traffic regulations

as part of an attempt to

unsnarl the city's gridlock.

In Bangkok, known for the
world's worst traffic jams,
drivers routinely float the
rules. Violators often slip the
police small bribes and are
swiftly on their way.
Car sales in 1995 are expec-

ted to have topped 500,000,

making Thailand the largest

car market in south-east Asia.

But only 8 per cent of Bang-
kok’s land surface is covered

by roads, compared to 25 per
cent in New York and Paris.

Short trips in the city can take
hours.

Bangkok’s traffic problem is

affecting the city's develop-
ment. Some foreign businesses
have decided to locate else-

where, and tourists spend less

time mid money in the capital,

citing their aversion to the
traffic. The campaign is part

of a plan by Thaksin Shinawa-
tra, a billionaire businessman
and depnty prime minister,

who was elected last July on a
pledge that he wonld solve

BaniBcok's traffic problems in

six months or resign. Thak-
sin's deadline - January 26 -

is approaching with do notice-

able improvement in traffic

conditions.

However, the World Bank
recently announced it will pro-

vide a S150m (£97m) loan to

Thailand to help alleviate its

traffic problems. Maurice Le-

Blanc of the bank said: “The
government of Thailand has
taken a leading role in the
region in addressing environ-
mental and road safety issues

in an aggressive manner,
which to date have proved
very successful. This will fur-

ther those efforts."

• For those who can make it

through the traffic. Bangkok's
first Cyberpub has just
opened, providing a focus for

the party-loving after-work
crowd. For $12 an hour, cus-

tomers can sit at one of 10
glass-topped tables equipped
with a Compaq Presario.

Getting into the spirit of
things, an opening night trio

of women clicked on to a vir-

tual dating service which bills

itself as “Your fink to true
love". As the picture and vital

statistics of a young hunk
from New York appeared on
the screen, one adjusted her
glasses and took a closer look.

Hie Cyberpub is in the same
ownership as the local

upmarket Dusit Thani hotel

chain.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

N. Holman & Sons Limited

N. Holman & Sons (Ship Repairers) Limited

(In Receivership)

Penzance

Ship Repair & Engineering Business^

nil? btoincss and assets of these long

7*\ established family companies are

'*‘*1 available for sale:

On Dock capacity 75m x 12m

BS F.N ISO 9002

Annual turnover £1 .9m

Skilled labour pool available locally

Strategic geographical position [c//
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R
Specialities - MOD - coasters -

fabrication and conversion work

For further details please contact the

Administrative Receiver:

Duncan Swift. Grant Thornton,

Cohourg House, Mayflower Street,

Plymouth PL 1 1 LG.

Tel: 01752 66991 1 . Fax: 01752 665414.

Grant Thornton*
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KALEIDOSCOPE
PRINTS LIMITED
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Jowl Administrative Receivers. R J Rees and

P E Baldwin, diet lor sale the business and assets

ol the dbovo company, which specialises in the

manufacture of transfer print and giftwrap.

WeN established international network

of agents

Blue chip client base

Turnover approximately £9 million

Leasehold offices and manufacturing site

situated in Derby

a Modem, highly specialised plant

a Wide range of designs and excellent technical

print quality

For further information please contact:

Richard Reos

Price Waterhouse

Victoria House

76 Wttton Street

Nottingham NG1 3QY

Tel: 0115 947 3000 Fax: OtlS 947 5225

Price tthterhouse II

<W.-=»inianU -1 **

RILEY DEVELOPMENTS LTD
RILEY BUILDERS LTD

(Both in Administrative Receivership)

Norwich

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale

as going concerns the businesses and assets of the
Riley Group.

• Established in 1937 the businesses have
an excellent reputation in East Anglia and
East Midlands.

• Consolidated turnover of £7.43 million for the

year ended 28 August 1994.

• Freehold head office of approx. 4,400 plus
fully equipped joinery workshop of 3.200 ft^.

• 18 investment properties currently generating
annual rental income of approx. £270,000.

• Two residential developments in progress with
17 unsold units in various stages of completion
and a further 22 units planned but not started.

• Four dormant development sites.

• 20 general building contracts in progress with a
gross future value exceeding £1 million.

• Good skills throughout the group which
includes an extremely successful small works
operation.

For further details contact by fax. Simon
Freakley or Gary Squires on 0171 629 9444 at
Buchler Phillips, 84 Grosvenor Street. London
W1X 9DF.

i
Buchler Phillips

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

CROFT ROPLASTO
LIMITED

The joint administrative receivers,

J D Newell and W S Martin offer for

sale the business and assets of Croft

Roplasto Limited, a manufacturer and

installer of double glazing and
conservatories based in Preston.

M Turnover capacity £2.5 million pa

M Long leasehold property of

15,000 sq feet

M Skilled and experienced work force

For further information, contact either of

the joint administrative receivers or Keith

Robson on 0161 953 9000.

=!lErnst&Young
WMMIi IhFk^aaeonwtrmt

tnrjen HnntarfhMm.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LEONARD CURTIS
BY ORDER OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS

D. SWADEN FCA & DJ. POWER FCA
IN THE MATTER OF

G&B TIMBER PRODUCTS LTD
Offers are invited for the assets and business of the above

wooden furniture manufacturers

• Established wilhin the Lancashire region since 1985

• Specialists in the manufacture of Bar and Restaurant fittings and furniture

• Annual turnover in excess of £500K
• Freehold property equipped with modem plant

Enquiries should be addressed to Russell Smith

Leonard Curtis & Partners, Chartered Accountants
Peter House, Oxford Street, Manchester Ml 5AB Tel: 0161 236 1955 Fax: 0161 228 1929

Jamury Investment Opportunities
-
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LEONARD CURTIS
BY ORDER OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATORS

DERMOT ROWER FCA & CHARLES MACMILLAN FCA

IN THE MATTER OF

BOW BANGLES PLC
Offers are invited for the assets and business of this company

• Turnover circa £12 million

• Retailer of costume fewellry and hair fashion accessories

• Established national name
* 70 folly equipped retail outlets situated in prime locations

Enquiries shouldbe addressed to Philip Duffy

Leonard Curtis & Partners, Chartered Accountants
Peter House, Oxford Street, Manchester Ml SAB Tel: 0161 236 1955 Fax: 0161 228 1929

BUSINESS MAGAZINE in dose focused

itebe maital lor sale TO £300.000 Good
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BUSINESSES
WANTED

j®

Seeking mfgr. to market & buSd

under US patent fcanse.

‘Kar-KooT, uses no freon or

gasoline. Keep vehide cool

while parked & n transit,

kwtDoing costs.

USD $10K, Non-exclusive
USD S100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

PERSONAL

-CHrasr r„m (a sate you hwi ynv 3ms
b free bo^fclei pleasa wmo to: Bo

33923. financial Tines. One Souttmarfc

Srtcgr. LcnOan Sc*. 9HL

Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information

or to advertise

in this section please contact

Lesley Sumner on 0171 873 3308

PROJECT AND COMMERCIAL funding

avaianie lo UK and hga iuttonj cfienE. Anglo

American Group Pic. Tel: 01924 201 309
Fax. 01924 201 377

BUSINESS
SERVICES

SAVE ON INTI-
PHONE CALLS!
Ask about ournew lower rates

worldwide. Now featuring

Faxaway and int'l Internet

access!

In the UK.- CaIk 0800-96-4016
Fax: 0800-96-401S\

|

In the US: Calk 1-206-216-6161

Fax: 1-206-210-62021

Call novs &
S3 vC- today!

afallback
hoovAmivMBKKain
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“RELIEF COMPANY
MANAGEMENT,

Commercial Investigations arid

business research projects

undertaken."

Sale-Merger-AcquisiDcm negotiators.

Contact Nigel R Chapman.

Confidential Assgnmants Lid.

Fax: 01500500151

Tal: 01502/501050

Your Adcfcass fat Naw York from $1 a
day- TaUFcAtoVOrriarTaMng & more.
T«t 212 972 9617 Fax 212 S72 BB37.

Manat E-mat Wo@nyoffica.caro
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40225 240

.-00255 230
- 502

-00036 623
-g prrre 802

730 101265
'

500 206350 1

435 05678
4SS 4S794
315 43190
916 14305
630 230293
03S 1-6040

720 1588.10

500 29-5350

)

033 1.6126

218 03720
440 150260
400 121.700

318 65871
611 1.1547

528 1.5532

812 12880

%PA Rate *RA Rate
' WPA Max

12 100291 12 -92256 1* in*
2.1 2920 12 28285- 12 1082

02 5,632 0.7 52495 1Q0J

1* 42235 72 42997 12 915

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
December 29 Over One Three Sic One Lamb, JJifc Bepo

•
- right mortar wtfa mtha year Inter. nd* 1*g_

BeUara SW 3* 3* 3H 3* 7-00 100

<M*mo 3a 3* 31 3« 33 7.00; 3.00 m
-

-09 45015 -03 *-S13 -05

\& 1*2*5 IB 14053 1A
-8.7 *1.005 -03 254-08 -7A

1.6037 -02 12B8B 02
.

-

16Q525 -42 1688*5 -42 70*

2020 12 282B5 12 1082

1.5849 2.0 12758 1.7 108*

£3078 0.7 £2906 0* 972
190238 -3.1 154.14 -32 8£1

122*6 -3.7 12524 -08 812
£6739 -22 £8114 -22 862
1.1404 32 1.112 3* 1152
12484 08 i2ra« CLB 232
12813 -02 1282 -0.1 -

(RS) 0.3720
i
- 989 1.0002 08996
- 722 0-9722 09710

BaMom 3% 3*
wsekmo ag »

Ftaaca 46' <fi

we* ago 4B
' 41

tameny S| - 3|
week ago 3fi

Maori 54 5%
week ago 5| 5%
My 10» 1«
weak ago '10* 10*

Netherieede 34 -SK
weak ago H 3»

anuartand i* 1*
weak ago 1% 1*

US S« - 5*
.

wetacaga 544 5*
* »

weak ago 8 H
S UBOR FT London

MhMiMb - 59
week ago - 5fl

3* 7-00

38 7.00;

3* 31
3« 54
5ft 5*
5ft 51

10ft 101
10* 10ft

3ft 3ft

3ft 3ft

1ft UJ
t» IS

5fl 5*
55 6*

. 4* 4*5 .

5* 4.45

9ft

51 5.00

5ft »
WJ

10ft

10»
38
3ft

1* 5.00
1ft 5-00

5ft

5ft Sft 6J|

S|J Si

-0.001
-0.0267
-00583
-0.0226

-00117
-00034
-0.0647
-0-0137

-0.0028
-00168
+028

-0.1011
-00803
keePw

801 - 882
019 - 073
633-275
643 • 738
073-233
405 • 433
732 - 765
858 - 610
218 - 241
950 - 972
574 - 623
412 - 466
561 - 728
889 - 308

64.8340 54.3280
40744 40443

160.233 156.760
3.9433 3.9209
2.3765 2.3627
40.7610 <0.6868
5.8250 5.7903

2.1972 2.1822

5.6623 56302
120402 118708
42.3806 42.1272

39.1308 389040

2.118 02 2.1149 02 £1106 02 839 Canada (CS) 13839 +00031 835 - 641 13653 12606 12630 02 12843 -ai 12693 -a* 832
- - . Mexico (New Peso! 77U50 +003 950- 150 7.7200 7J3900 7.7073 -0* 7.7104 -02 7.7153 -ai -

1.5515 02 12494 0.8 12394 03 042 USA TO
PadtaMDA East/Africa

“ “ " • _ “ “ “ 042

£0887 -02 22925 -1.0 £109 -13 859 Austrafca {AS} 12443 +0.0026 439-448 1-3452 12*32 12463 -12 12468 -12 12885 -12 86.7

11.9075 0.7 112694 02 112829 03 . Hang Kang INKS) 7.7322 •0201 317 -327 7.7227 7.7315 7.7329 -ai 7.7347 -0.1 7.7817 -0* -

- a - - . - India F=) 33.1650 -0.045 500-800 35.1900 35.1400 35215 -5.1 3522 -£2 37.09 -52 -

. - - - - - Israel (Sh« 3.1381 -02073 338 - 388 3-1490 £1284 - - - - - - -

159 3t« €2 157213 52 151.473 5.4 1336 Japan <Y) 103.155 025 120- 190 103270 102.640 102.84 £0 101.795 S3 88L23 42 1412
- - - - - . - Mafeytaa CMS) 22300 -0.0015 385 - 335 £5423 22380 22399 -0* £548 -1.1 -12 -

23778 -1.5 £3848 -1.7 2*09 -1* 1012 New Zeeland (KZS) 12205 +0.0014 288 - 305 12005 12283 1.5328 -£4 12384 -23 1283 -02 -

US DaSar COe - £13 52S 525 520 -• - -

week ago - £13 £25 £25 520 - — -

BCU Unkad Da 5* 6tt s* Si — ' - “

weak ago - 81k SK Si Si — — —

SDR Unload Dc 3* 3% 3* 3ft
- “ “

wart ago - 34 S» 3H 36 “ " “

» UtM show orty ore fast time doom* paces, toward now we nor <ft*c*y auotad a thenm
> crip Hared By an Bank a( England Basa ewaga 1990 = 10tt tadn retaoed 1/Z/9S. Bid. ORar and
<ed ewn THE VUWFBiTOS CLOSING SPOT RATES. Sane urtae an minded by On F T.

PWpptaes (Peee) 280300 +002 100-500 260500 262100
Saudi Arabia (SR) 17505 - 503 - 507 3.7507 3.7502
Singapore (SS) 1.4145 +00015 140 - ISO 1*160 1*132
South Africa (Ffl 30455 -00023 445 - 4® 30515 38445
South Korea (HWont 773750 +2 700 - 800 773000 774.000
Taiwan (TS) 272870 -0001 860 - 880 270960 270850
Thafland (Bt| 25.1000 +00075 800 - 000 260060 25.1750

T SDR race pa Star Dec 88 BrtrtaapreedatathaDeaaSpaitaUa drew arty Ore
martot bn oe «nptad by ererare meat ratae. LK.MM a ECUoe quoad In US 01

8.751 -ai 3.7617 -0.1

1*11 30 1*08 2.7

36735 -90 3.7248 -07
778.75 -40 78205 -3*
27.307 -08 27047 -09
260888 -4.7 25*925 -4J8

3.756 -0.1

10795 20
39665 -80
800.78 -30

1 ere net decay Quoted id tfre

3 28: Braa nano 1SBO+10D

S UBOR HoitaaAk Mng ratae» cOwedmeifcrtnta

at lim aw* uKcg coy. The boric*w Qelet Tnat, Bn* ta Tofcjo, IKfta wd fttewd

fcSdSSTi Wnwi flar the cbitaw* Money Ttatre t« CO* ECU A MW Lhtod Depoato W.
EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oeo 29 Short 7 day* One Three 3x CM

bent) " npttoe . month montfia morefta y»
Belgtan Franc
Dentah Krone

DMelC
doh Odder
French Rato
Ponugueee Esc.

|
CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES ft gold mines index

1

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Deo 29 Bfir OKr Rr DM K L n NKr Ex. Pta SKr SPr £ CS s Y Eco

Kchi Kaf
Dae Acs MdCap GeU
a 3870784 Stan Mm

Stub* dtv PTE 32 wart
yMdK raft* Wrt U*

StwSng
Swiae Fnnc
Can Qatar
us Drain

ttatan Lka
Tan

3H-3ft 312

4%
sa-sR 3fi

3% -3% 3S
SA-4U 43

^83-83 Ift
10-BI2 9»a
8*2 - 6,’* 6h
1% - 1* 1H
ft-5%
5B-64 an
10& - 10*

sH-314 2£
need tar Ha US D

3H 3h-
4ft 4ft -

3d 3ft -

ft «-
4H 43-
Blj 83-
Bft. 9&-
6& • 6*2 -

itt i«-
512 54-
6ft 53-
10ft 10ft -

'ft ft-
2A 2A-
av mm van. 1

-3ft 3ft - Sft

-4ft 40-43
-Sft SB * S3
-34 Sfi-Ve
-43 SA-4S
-83 BB-63
eft 9ft - 0

-8A Oft - 8A
-13 IB - 13
-5* Sft - Sft

-5ft 6ft-5i
- 10ft 10ft - 10ft

-ft ft - ft

- 2i
7
e 2ft - 2ft

oUNne mb 0^8* n

3B-3H
43 -4ft
3»'«
S&-3A
s&-«
63

-

8ft

aft- 6B
Sft - BA
1 ft - 1 ft

5% -aft

5B-5B
10ft- 10ft

ft - ft

2A - 2ft

3R-HS
5 - 4ft

Sft - Sft

3ft - 8ft

5£-4U
83-83
9 - 8ft
6A-6ft
IB -13
5ft- 5ft

Sft -5ft
iaft - ia

ft-ft
23-23

Denmark (DKr) 53.10 10
France (RFfl 6017 1103
Cemrany (DM) 2056 3972
iretamf (BJ 47. 1

5

8979
Italy 04 1955 0949
Wethertande (FI) 1BJ8 3.457
Norway (NKi) 4698 8.772
Portugal (Ee) 19.70 3.710
Spdn (Pta) 2405 4967
Sareden (SKr) 44*0 8082
SwitBertmd (Sft) 2597 4915
UK (E) 4599 8 804
Canada (CS) 2197 4982
US (S) 29*2 5.540

Japan (Y) 2892 5971
Ecu 37.70 7.099

Danth Kraner, Frandi Franc ritaamglai Kroner,

6925 2983

7.636 2293
0.308 0990
3951 0993
7.741 2265
3074 aasa
4.030 1.179

7.37S 2.159

4049 1043
7593 2222
3985 1949
4989 1*31
4.740 1087
6085 1.833

and OweMn Honor

1.126 2883 2933
1076 3244 3078
0 436 1108 1.120

f 2542 2989
0.039 100. 0.101

0089 989.6 1

0988 2511 2937
0.418 1082 1973
0914 1307 1.321

0942 2394 2*19
0542 1378 t093
0-969 2463 2.489

0.458 1163 1.175
0924 1586 1.603

0605 1537 1954
0800 2032 2.0S4

per 1<b OalgT Fane Yn

1196 2977
13.5S 2053

84.79 4931
194.4 1062
7.649 0*18
7599 4.134

192.1 10*9
6104 4*37
10a 5.462

183.1 10

10S* 5.758

188.4 1029
6895 493a
1210 8826
1179 8*23
155-4 8490
pn 100.

MURK FUTURES (1MM) DM 125900 per DM

Open Sett price Change High Lam EsLvd Open rrt.
Pound ta Hear York

Mar 0.8974 02988 +0.0009 0.7025 0.9966 14265 48.151 Dec 2B —-Clow - Pm ctos

Jun 0.7035 £7018 +00008 0.7057 07019 78 2268 EBpat 12510 1 5475

Sep _ 0.7048 +00009 _ - 5 1289 1 mfll 1.5499 15*64
3mtt 12175 15442

SWISS PWAHC FUTURBS (IMM) SFr 12£OOOpraSFr ‘P 1.5375 12343

Mar 02720 02731 +00X7 02789 02713 7*78 33238
Jun 02827 0.8809 +02007 02827 0.8807 34 961

Sep 02900 02882 +0.0007 0.8900 0 8900 2 87

FT QUITE to WORLD CURRBJC1E5

The FT Guide to World Curencias
table can be found on the Qnaq^ng
Uoteh page In today's edfion.

1 (1MV) Yen 129 per Yen 100
UK INTEREST RATES

Open Sett price Change Kitfi Low EslvoI Open taL LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar 09851 0.9773 -00072 02851 09771 9,608 64241 Dec 29 Over- 7 days
Jiai 02945 02890 -0.0075 09945 0.988B 114 2.CP4 rarpt naOco

Sep 1.0005 1.0001 -00081 12005 12005 129 293
Irttatrenk Surtng 6ft - £ 6ft - 6

i(IM*4)e6ZJ»OWE

Mar • 12444 12514' +02072 12518 12406
Jun 12450 12482 +02068 12470 12450
Sep - 1.5444 +0008 12430 -

Doc 29 Over- 7 days One Three Stx One
fright notice month months months year

bowfask SMrtng 6ft - 2 612-6 6ft - 6ft 6£ - 6,
?
. 6,^-6* 6ft - 8ft

aterlngCDs - •: - Bt-ft ^l-k7
. 6a-6i 6ft - B*

Theasrar-Bte -. 6% -03 -sft-fti • - :

BakBOa • - - - 6*3-60 6& -6ft 6* - 6*
Local authatty deps. 6,*« - 6.V 6ft - 6,’, 6,’« - 6,’. 6* - 6,

7
« 6ft - 6ft 6* - 6A

Dtscourt h&aVet daps 61} - 6 6.^ - 6ft

UK deslng bank base lending rate 8ft per cent from December 13. 1885

PHRJISB-PHM SS C/S OPTRMS £31050 (cents per pound)

Up® 1 1-3 3-6 6-0 0-12

worth month months fflortto months

2ft 5ft s 5 4k

Strike

Price Jan

- CALLS -
Feb Mar Jan

— PUTS

—

Feb Mar

1220 325 324 4.13 028 069 1*0
1230 £20 £82 3*8 0.18 ax 1.75

1240 1*1 £23 220 021 121 2.17

1250 0.79 1.70 2.43 029 1.71 £59
1280 0.38 121 1.98 1-28 227 3.15

1270 0.16 0.06 1.59 £04 228 £57

Carts ol Tax dep. (tlOOOOO) 2ft Sft 5 5 4ft

Certs at Tat dep- writer CTOOJUO It 2>2Pc Deposm wlt'tx rau i tar cash iftpc.
Am. tander ram of dtaooura 62IS4bc. BCQD Kxed raw Sag. EivoR Fkarm. IMe vpdW Dec 28,

1995. Apeed rtae tar penod tai 34 1«5 ta Feb SS. tWB. Sehemee I a T-BZpc. Hetaranoe rtae tor

Doted Dec 1. 1995 as Dec 29. 1908 Schema W I V 6S5BPB. Fkwnce House Beee Roe Tpc frara

Jemeey 1. 1995

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

ReriDW days eat.CA NfA Pub NfA . Pra*. day* opai e*. Cdb NfA Outs MrA

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

UaHWtaa
~

Capital

Pubhc departs
Bankers deposits

Hnene and athar aocarata

Aaaats
Gownimertt aacreMes
Advance and other accounts

FYomfem. nqJpment and other 1

Nates
Cota

ISSUE DgWTTMB4T

LUdHoa
Nates ta circulation

Notes In Banking Department

Other Government securities

Other Securities

Dec 29 Ok 22 Dec 29 D*c22

BBa on oiler Eisota DSflOa Tw accepted rate £2371% 62170ft

Total of wlcdw £2B60ffl £3393m Are rata ol iftpart £21SM £1728%
TMidbated OSOOffl £150ta Average pta) 82137% £3803%
Un. accented bid £98.445 £38450 Otter ta am tender eiSOOm E1500a
Alotart at mo. level 20% 74K Hn accept Ud 182 days

Wednesday
December 27. 1995

E
14.533900

1280904.133
2.131982928
3.150.198310

1.191.197981
4943960.009
1939.759.764

3981962
119935

21.716.718.018

3931.982

21.720.000900

15909.6C3.S38
6910.396,462

21.720.000900

tacrease or

decrease far week

£

+121*13.197
+130.103919
-790785.07

+100985900
-1.156l481.B35

521921915
-4.515.951

.22970

+454.515.951
•<515951

9S7.t83.025
•507.183.025

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam&Cranpeny„„ 650
Atari Tiust Bark 650
ABBank 675HarayArehadwi 650
Ba*c*Barcdi 850
Banco Btsc iAscaya.650
Bark ofCyprus .650
Bankofirefand -675
Bark 01 tads .... 6.75

BarfvotSco&md 650
Barclays Bank _675
anahraiAcEw.. . aso

•eoaia^eySCoUtt _£32
OtbarkNA 650
OytfcsdaleSanfc

The ObcparaiVe Bark 675
GoasACo 6-50

CreiMLycnnas . 650
Cypua Popular Bark £50

%
DuncanLanne 650
Exsar Bark Limed .. ..750
FruiLiri 8 Gen Bank _7 50

•Rebecremog & Co . 650
Gf=ta* 675

•Gueriiass Mahon- .. 650
HabbBarkAS2t«<ch 850

•HantrsSar* 650
Hackle &Gm tav Bfc.650

•FSSam*! ..675
C HsareiCo 653
Hongtaxg* Shan^QL 650
a£anHooge8«#-. 650

•LeepdeJoaktaSSore 650
LoydsBar*. 650
MojhaiBs*L« .. ..550

MetandBartt .. ..£50
**3ur;Cre*C3p— £50
MKSVesenrsw . ..650

•PeaBreOwe; - .....675

Ro)^ 8kd Sccdand _ 650
•Stags & Friadander. 6.75

•SortiSyOrenSecs -B!0
1SB 875
Unaeri Bank ol Kuwae.. 675
UreyTrust Bar*Rc ...650
WaswnTiret .-675
WteeawayLakfea... .650
YrakaheoBh*. -630

• Marrtamol London
hesbnai Banheig

taaftton
* taadre—aaorr

tart KtRSI last Oty

Notes Prtef W- On dea d ta
arh% Aon ure ua cti

Notes Price £ *J~ £w due d k>

Starts" ghee ea ta Fhe
Trees 14pc 1RW

E**1§Uc1W8»
QmenbaiapclflSB—
Tiaal3'4peT«7«

—

&aa HJijpelWC—

—

Trees Dn Tpc HBTtt

—

TirasUpcNfftt
bdi15oc1H7
SVpcIMB—

TraasTftpcI^jftrrr-
IreasRkpc 1S85-S8B-
Tnras 15ftpe*B*t*-
ErtCti 1 Tpc 1BBS

TnuBSiapcWSatt
Trees agitataIB®
EcP IJl+pciaBB

Trees lOftpe 1SW
Trees Gpe 1HB
Cnnemai Kri+fc 1983 -

QwSpeZOW*
Tree taps 2000

upctBBM

Trenfteaan»
icpcjom
Tpcaopitt
Ape2002

opcanJtt——

—

ittczotn ——-

—

IreWltftfcOTM—
*******?&*-
CanrareM9>soe»W—
ira*6Voca»«a .

—

c*»oftB**»%

—

Tntfl2ftpe20(0-5

—

770 422JS2?
1,150 W3M(3
BOO Hr1SMyI5

1400 «»15Nvl5
1330 JtZUlS
1700 aa2iFe2i

1580 N6«e6
5520 tad Sri

SX AoZTOZT
1550 Jy19J»19

8120 MOIHO
1200 Nvl Myl

335 urxsex
1909 M)20Hi20
1900 J>l5Ja»S
6700 9MSc0e%
USE SS0SM2E
1552 Hrl9Mri9
65A FetODOlO
i.raeisrznwz
5X8 5e3»3
1171 Jei4Jri«

970 mZ2M722

Trees 8 l2(C ZOCSft 107g

7ljoc3D06tt 1O0U

rtiDczooct — 101U
3acS002-Wt 103ft

rues : Ucc aro-r i

TraasotjBcroortt— 107i;d

ISftpc 2004-0 137ft

Tree4X2003#. tub'

Tr?3= 8pc7WB- uni

!rex6 r.apc 37tC

Core See In 701Iti-

.

Traa 9pc 20t2t$

Trees 5ftrcrooa-i2«-

tre4j8rean3tt . -
7Vpc3J13-15it 1

CR2DI5 .._.

TresBftoc 201

bdl12pe 7013-17

08 6300

08 6000

05 3.900

09 1000

as 1150

05 7237

06 1550 1

05 sat
05 1420 1

10 4.750
1

09 5273

09 5X0
07 1 0DD

C9 6100
i

68 800

09 9L50Q

09 7550

68 T.OCO

31 10 *9*6

S1 10 -

132300

19133*

(£17 1ZE
11 12J3H
2891301

69130
2:51338

m tart
tarts FieeE +7- Ita

btat-itafcrt «
SR 96 *791 2I5*J — 1200
4ftx9K? _.rt3&S 112ft 01 800.
2ftper. m2) ire,; ai i.rao

2ftpe S .'795} 174ft 63 1.7001

4ftpc 2*t2—'tZS 115,1 02 1X03
a* « <aLai83fto or i9so
2-&C. 39 ,782i 1E6 02 2.0»l
2:»pc':: £4.® :72ft 02 2530
r-ZX 73 1392) lta,i „ £730
2ft3C"*. T2iai51irs 03 1050
rise's: au* 1*w» 03 £900 ,

rftX'Mtt 57.7.1203a 63 £700
4ft* ..nssmwAB 03 1500

191(74632

612 12*3

X 61701

45)90
213 393
2672133?

11 1C 4952

1ST 1962

611 1260

4.800 J*7 Del

4«B AC6W6
7.7*0 Wl5lh6
8527 ftSHtn
6800 0*10*10
£503 taSSaS
1520 SelflUrig

543 JlHJlU
3.4TJ MSS Ocft

65D0HW6NC6
454? OcIBApIS
12m My2inci

31 100*8
2071280
2103031
n.rt3*9
311 3010

28 1251

1481390

H? 1?74

129 17*6

?C 10 3541

11 9 1?*7
1610 1295

Ccracb4oc. —
mrlaai3>apc8t..

Cm 3ft* 61 4R.

trees 3pe Sena
Corada2ftse_,-
trees ?>*k .. .

li 359 F#l Ail

18 1509 Jel Cel

-5 115 ftlW
50 taSOts

10 276 SJstaJjac

475 Ail Cel

2212!339

S10C3S?
2531242

i9ir4
1 12123?

25 B 1315

£1 Ppres m oatenPiesee *w RPI baae for indratag. Aa 8
r-orri-a. prer rz cauei and heve bear adjusted 10 retaa
rabaenj & RR In 100 m February 1997. Convoraon tador
i«i. PPl ft* Act: 1996 i« 0 and tor November 1995: 1495.

Otber Fixed Interact
aun>»i^«*rxa._ nan -2
Stall ft* 312 1Z7ft 06
tan! CJ5 8ft* 11— 105ft ...
9pc Cep 1990. 10*

lies:-? UtP,
HKn^udxctSccZhi. 151i -2
trtfiUftjcSlOG 133ft -18
La*ax91-2*Krt «U3
UXlpcftClVl . 3*ft
tardxsciUscOT. TO-'* iflrrw—.. 75ft 2.7
rr»-fc«edta^*222i. T4i ft -A
«ftx I ZZ4 136ft -.4

UC«taiSasi6ft*2XS 122 -12

HBfl -2 100 MC4Se24 303 -
127ft 0.6 45 3%t£HelS 1110 IBS'
105ft 303 flplOci -1465
104 . . 725 JrtOJOO

UtTi 315 W10d rotias
151h -2 48 My31ta30 ini -
133ft -18 40 Dpi Ota £83146

___ 5 UdpJeOc 1.9 -

34ft . . as nurtoi 28-1 -

ia-’* 10 6 MZ50d5 259275
75ft £7 25 WISH L-B 3364

141ft -A so jaaojrjo 2163465
1302 -.4 SO ta23Fsn 17.7 -

122 -12 50 artid 8« -

• TaY 1— t* T«^» tn IUI .g iietarts en EdBCoi 6 <ucaorr dbvs or E* dnrasnd. Cxxoig nadynm o» shorn, m cuuvh par £10C nra~=: s! CX>- tVeedy OtaCtaCA* dtangre art edatatad on •
Frktay er Britay beds.

STOCK INDICES
~l«— Sbeaeanp. -1885— staiwg.

Oeo 73 QKiSOK 21 0K2Z0K21 Ntgn Lorn Ugh Ism 3ol 2? Oc 2Z Oec C7 2k 22 Ox 21 fOgn Lam tfsfi tow

rr cr Vm ' 36«» 367670 35^40 285&30 30330 3689J8 2X4M 288630 8TC90 fT-SE-A RMgitfq 1156 41 -.13285 UflO 83 109921 1SS 44 110641 949.90 1U64I 94600

FI ff KM 250 *02130 40075D 3999 70 3335 *0 HR.SJ 4671JO 299730 <15250 1379,40 FT-S Eoatfek 13) WO41 1*32 !7 1*3C 10 H79T9 14£S57 WK.17 122241 194619 90045

FTJf Md 250 H 17) 4034 B 40M 88 mZ2*29»X 3380 93 40X53 3306 40 <18670137830 FT-5E Bfrnx* 2CC TQX’Q fjS79J T6C2£3 15373* 1S71.S9 TSBZJ58 131* 73 T807.10 33662

PT.Sjl 350 1830 80 1824.40 182650 1B101D 1803.50 183050 1482JO TK36H G&450 FT Orwary 2BS0!CST£TO 2574 1; ^6350 2541 80 asan3E!610Z7CU0 49 40

FT JSmHBrT 19*1£S 193852 1936.42 1931.70 193L30 1993.11 167851 209600 1363 79 FT GW Stcnfflre 9S.9* «3Z 95.75 9542 0538 9622 9027 127*0 *115

ctjc Qi^Kai a na 1917J1 W$22 191213 19P7J5 1*U riB7£36 I£5a 18206072 13079 FT ftrej Bfflrwt :i*rS J:«C3 !'«S 53*23 11*^4 )|&H ME57 m*r 5653

FT-56-A 130658 179EG8 1795 71 173759 1776.91 1827.78 14E323 180250 019? FT GoldHies )9ll4fi T3C2I3 :91?54 19311 19269? 23374163791 2367*0 922.16

0* Z\ Wgfi Lew Iftft

IG5 44 118641 9*9.90 1U64I
146557 14K.17 1222.41 1940.18

1ST1.S9 T6B2JS8 1314 73 1807.10

2S4! 80 20670 2026.10 271350
0538 8622 902? 127*0
1)43« 1I&H ME57 *33£r
192697 233M 1637 91 236740

t(M) 1013*8 -62 «38 U&00

Mdca (IQ 250220 -213 1651 2733 671 2629 319121 2Z7Z74

ASMbtt (G) 236082 -65 600 1641 239 3722 200757 178820

Mra America 02) 188427 +60 2185 5936 030 49l98 1831.00 134618

CapyrigM. The Rnendal Trime Ureaed 1896 TT Odd itarea indaa* ta a eadanwk <* The Ftatartri

tvqss Lkrtted. Fduraa v> bractart riou nnbv o1 roniparta* Bert US 0e8wa. BaaaWoe 100030
31(13)2.

((MM) 61m poftita of 10046

<***! Sot price Change High Low

Mar 0487 94.68 +OA2 0C80 94*3
Jao 84£S 94.93 +0jQ1 9455 04-87

Sep 04-98 B4J09 +001 95.01 04*3

f (IMM) Sim par 10096

LONDON RECENT 1

tasoa Amt MkL
price paid cap 1885

P 14) (EmJrtghUra

EQUITIES
Ck>ee
price NX
p +/- Jv.

85.16 BS.13
8637 9638

B5*T
at Oge. ere for prerion day

85.16 95.1

SS38 9534
1202 7271
350 4241
4 133

Dtv. Get P/E
cov. yM net

FP. 24JO 29 23 Ccafi Converters 24 Mv£6 £1 135 185
_ FP. 23* 125 118 Carduy tans 117 ra - - -
. FP. 122 510 5CQ tCan da Part Fto 510 - - ra -

150 FP. 72.1 160 i«ft CortwcBth 151 -1 Rv58 £t 45 12*
. FP. 54.6 112 IDS On laemnee 111 ra - - •-

- FP. 14j0 60 82 tCrown Acduca S3 ra - - —
_ FP. 14.1 X 75 lDnettrt: 75 •ra ra - -

in FP. 273 103 B8 Hrrtaay Tatar 103 ra ra - -

200 FP. 21 JB 203 198 Geohouae 200 +1 Lv4* 35 25 13.1

- FP. 1£5 28 23 jMam & CTaeee 23 9. - -

20* FA 63765 214ft 108 Natknri Grid 129ft Win 128
- FP. B59 78 75 tNftn Pritttn ' 75
- FJ>. 613 8 8 On Wmts ' B -
- FJ>. 017 382 345 Pat City 382
- RP. 252 152 124 PaJynasc Rrema 126 -4
- FP. 127 105 100 RretaaOon fdOy 100
- FP. 615 3ft 3 fflretnm wyma

133 FJ>. 403 137 133 Urecran H 137 +8 WvS3
- FP. 1732 251 213 Vfcow 250 +8 Lv6«
- FP. 320 135 125 tVMm 130
- FP. 472 88 a VWnkigscn 87 v-

t Atwmrtira WaraimanU lol ier For e tu« aestanericn ct rt rthg aymbrta plama reii

Sham Sovee rmrae.

22 72 82

22 52 11*
2* 1£ 292

- - 3l£
raeTheLorekn

RIGHTS OFFERS
toaua Arnomt Latest

price paU RenuL •- 1005

p Kl drtB Low Stock

blOp NS 5/1 Sfrin iftpm Dwiae House
34 M 2/1 Bftpm -Lftpin Mtarase

' 150 W 1071 23pot 22pm Wsstbuy
pm prankexL

Ctoskig +or-

pric»

P

HI LesEchos
Ttw FT can ho|] you reach addtkvwl business readere In Fiance.

Our Ink wtth the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a urik:

reoiAinent advertising opportunity la capiteMse on the FTs European
i business newspaper. Let Echos, { • youauraque

readership and to further target the French business worid
For infomtaUon an rates and further details please telephone:

Toby Rndan-Crolts on *44 171 873 34S6

TheFTdUDETOWORLD CURRENCIES. pobSibed fat Mooiqr’a

ranrapeperend covering over200cnntodet.il now available by (faffing fo fbOowiag

pentber fiam (8e teypel or beodKtofyeartax madnae. 8891 437ML
Cell*ax dtatgeda39ptaiin cheap tan end 49p/oio at all otbadm Fu* novice

oepkle the UK piease irieptrooe +44 171 873 4378 for detail oo QrySnc bacrsadtjatL

FAST 64 KBIT SAIHUTE TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPUTE REAL-TIME DATA OF THE US

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES

»®>L WtataRXO NEWUK Mie< _uinaurr ^fl+*+ogn nuawayeo aoiuzuo* NEW SatQuote

FOTCHUBS
&0FH0NS
traders
MjABTOOuraniiiumm

38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWK 3KB
TBL: 0171 629 1US FAX: 0171 49B 0022

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrsM Tel: +44 171 3293030 | |

SaE Fax: +44 171 329 3919 -8- I

W SEND USYOUR
U OWN PAPERCLIP

{And virile you are at it, please attach your

cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer. 1

(Did you know over one million people

.- are living with it?)

Cheque amount £ made out to
lCRMF (Fl)^

Send to: i

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

MacmillanWT afpeal i

CancerRdicfMacmillan Fuad exists to support
people with cancerand their families.

Regd. Chanty No. 261017

ftatwa. Options^ Qtrrmaa with

tSnctaaxss to exdmtugtpoors
iatnei MavwtQ
Ttl 0171 702 mi
Kl*. tff7l 400 67IS B

i -f
r'X':

'

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

fetant Irtt Cta
ri ha

tu TJT3
:

7691753
|

168 1316

1610 1317

U9JJ3S
|

11121314
16101318 I

177 1319
117)33)

2612 1321

1121372
11.12 1323
1612 H34

AfforeJablf rr-.’l-timu enuiti^s. futures, cations ;iet! nev.*,

/%Warket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The I.D.S. Gui SemiasT will «bow yov how the srarkeu REALLY work.

The iauii| iniitf ItckiifiH of tbt Jegeadary W.D, Oibb cat

increjic your profits sad comsid yosr losses. How? That's the secret.

Boot yarn FREE pUce. Phone B| 71 588 5858

24HR FOR&W
ri44 171-865 0800 '

f orvdon 3*Oi7i>9

ftaffy fcrfpb A TrWTag hwitatoiiiHi kfte
FOREX • METALS • BONOS • COMMODITIES
for FREE TRIAL

£i£SI

'

SECURITIES AMO FOTU4ES LIMITED

'eta tart. ITS FSnshcrT PrrctaKi. Ixodon EC2A 1M P^bC^ll|j|||
Td («)n 41793 fa |44) 171 417971?£xUKS

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) UMZIED
UHOURKMflWTTMflBWMCR/nr

COWE7l71VEf>RKE5
BMLYMXSBMCE

Tab 0171 - 931 SUB Fax: OITI - 931 7114
42s BtaMuketa TatarM.Lta4ri»SWrwOBX

COPEL

SALTO CAX1AS HYDBOQ£TH)CPOWER 5D010N
tauApunnm

BITBOUaOMU.COMPETTTKMC-3W
CASBOtBJOED SUBSTOKM

CALLFOR BBS

COMmiMAIWWBMMEDE BdOlA - COPB. MamsM an (iwnalkn-

m couprtBen is rarerkar daaftn, rronirfscftira, tayjp start. tranrerataOun and
datatary oo JBbabq. wi i .drai ndcmwriartirtg rtpravlrirai at eng gaa taritaed

ertortaon lorAs £WtoCbrtJftrtoaMIrnrawrSmakn Joeartd on Ore bantar

olCapMo UrtrMas Uanpree aw Nun Praia do tguopj caxataa- to Ore Srta tri

THs mrenw&tol CrenpadBu L e1 ba knwat prioi typa. ia open «a Indivkktal

7ha coats «tartd to 0w Srartlr otrfact « Srt htaKrttoMt CrareOkre o0 ba
corarad by COPB-ft own hank.

Tba Mraedoita to BMOms and tie ContractDocmtadawMba«mMta to Mar-
otaad compontw irom Daoembar 20, 1885. tn« •• day balora 8w docunrena
daferaqr dart. agaMpoytawd In Brazltan currency dRS 15000 ^hnndced and
Ay Haolri).u «rak*ta4ag ririMaoK

SOpariortodlRCla daaatmda Carafrti

»»«»-CuriBra -PR, Start*

Pnm 08641) Sn-t2i2 - ora,«M1
FB(S4i)m«a
V
fcofltato COPEL /SfcPoolo
Atanaita Srtdoa. 1800 - T4»and*, coni. 14B
0M184S0-S8O MlA»- SP. Start

Rmm (9611)288401

At (ba tin* ci ngk—i d Ota Insnsrtn ta BMdrta and 8* COrtsact

Dcawwa. tmeonymu} rtrtyrrtarasMdarnreialJig iraiianftapnoonf ei

tagpawn tnrecnrtrt.rttaliarrrantaM nurtiy ailrtiaaa.iriioneaidtaaL

Tl» Miaqrd to(MttftrtDorananaMta Prire Star« taka ptaca on
ktanfios. tsgoLrtza PAL.aCOFEUa Stptrtartndindi da Obrtt TO Mratfo
aaoMtag tan, to Crattao. 233 HbtartMoa da Pfcta Snrt, grandRace

Tha oonpadfcn* buntad hylw n. 8086 OrtdJm 21,W6 AM by oBar
wriSw KtsrthtaM ta tfw taamnlm » 8Udn and ta lha Cmad

^pJJI u* uSI
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE CO

m imsm* m % r m no u*<Sm£m
124 AW art 22 26 119 UH 31^ 22 4.1.

Iff* SAW 032 24 IB 233? 38% 38% 38% .1,

UViSAANR 17 3*11 74% 73% 74% .1

47% 3S%/t£k 1.71 46 24 1007 37% 38% 37% -%
44%30%»WL 084 £0 20 8013 42 41% 47% A
ift UAUUAr a« zj nan it% 14% 14% A
as% 21 /BMW ant is is 177 zft 27% n\ -4
17% lftfcrtnfa 101271 14% 14b 14$ -4
« 21% MEW* 050 14 9 481 38% 38 3ft AA 6% ACMGwhx 040 U 8 535 9% S% 9% A
rk ftttMQOp ao6 84 IflB 7% 7% 7% 4%
7% 8%ACM ON S|l 0.73114 439 6% 6% A AA ?%MMCMSEI QJ4 24 130S 8% A 8% A
3*2 7% ACMMn 090100 490 9 8% 8 ft

Zfif IftrtmaQr 048 24 33 340 1A 17% TA A
8A 7%Ba*a(kd 76 637 9% 8% A A
34% 23%tt90tt 072 2.4 IS 5 20% 2S% sa% ft1A Itfttan 38 006 12% 12% 12%
1A 1B%Att«Bpr 048 24 0 482 18% lA 18%

Z%AMfe 510677 16% 16% 18*2

28% 17%MteflyH 040 £2 13 BOO
20 12% Mmf 022 1.1 23 483

38% 2S% MbCoB 032 04 18 268
32% 23AEUTA 032 14 22 48

34% 27V Alltel 042 14 18 2783

30% 23% /UcaN 040 14 13 3489

47% 31 Mesa 144 23 SO 1290

6Aa%Ataanm 040 14 71211
2A 1ANU0

040 22 13 BOB 18% 17% lA -%
022 1-1 23 483 19% 18% 1B% «1%
032 04 18 288 34% 34% 34% A
032 14 22 48 30% 30% 30% A
042 14 18 2783 33 32% 32% ft
040 14 13 3489 31% 30% 31% A
ISM ZJ 80 1288 45% 45 45% A
040 14 71211 42% 41% 42 A
0.10 05 15 305 1A 13 19 A

23 18% AW* tad 048 24 11 773 19 lA 1>%
29% Z1%MW> 148 54 15 387 28% 28% 38%
39% 21%Me Can X 040 04 IB 728 22% 21% 22%
33% 25% M*gui 040 14 30 074 32% 32% 32%
23% l^ttnCn 132 74 12 119 23% 22% 23%
10% A«nB 018 14 130 10% (0 10%lA 5%/MkwQ 018 14 130 10%
34% 23% Ml kMl 1.11 34 11 2 32%
48%33%AM9o 078 14 15 5448 48%
18% A/Ww 044 OO 88 010*2
42% 23%AMb 0.78 14 11 4938 41%
31% 23%MalQp 048 13 18 4880 29%A A/WM 47 1402 4%
sAlAArtarvrt OI8 0.7522 ISO *5
37% 2ftAmu 8 697 30
00% 38% Alcoa 040 1.7 8 5473

26% IftAiaCpA 20 2112 24

040 1.7 0 5473

20 2112
7*» AAnGortKZ 048144 941 A A A
i*% 7% AnPrsdai 026 23 l? 52 11% n n%A AAaafid 048 U 11 2165 A 7% 7%
22% lA/MCMM 056 11 6 290 18% 18% «%
53% 43% AM** 040 1.1 44 1594 53% 52% 53

47% 36% AmBmtf 240 44 10 841 44% 44% 44%
27% 13% AB SHI PIS 048 24 18 147n28% 27 28%
7% A An Cap kG 04a 84 410 7% A A
20% lA An Cip 80 144 74 34 03 10% 13% 18%

10% 10 10%
32% 32% 32% A
48% 47% 47% -%
rio% io% io% A
41% 48% 41% A
3 *9 -1
C6% 25% 28%
30% 2B% 30% A
S3 GD% 52% <2%

24% 84% 24% 4%AAA
11% ii ii% AA 7% 7% A
lA 1A 1A A
53% sz% 53 A
44% 44% 44% -%
28% 27 2A +1%

20% lA Am Cap 89 144 74 34 03 TA 18% 18%
21% IBAaQvCV 145 04 0 28 21% 21% 21% A
40% 31% MEPe 240 54 14 3815 40% 40% 40%
45%28%to&pr 040 £2 130301 41% 41 «1% A
30% 27% tatiert 141 14 10 2305 35 34% 34% AA 4% An GM BIX 077144 439 A A A
22% lAAnmft 148 84 12 353 21% 21% 21% A
23% 18%AnfMgg 072 11 11 37 22% 22% 2Z% A
90% 81% AaHBSW SJM 3.1 14 3524 97 BA 97 A
3% A An HCWS Q75 23.1 18 15 3% 3% 3%
95% 54 /IBM 034 04 18 4590 92% 01% 92%A A AM Opp hex 044 144 482 5% A S%
31% 21 AnPiaadt 040 1.7 101182 2A 22% 23 AA A An Rad Ea 044 54 5 101 A 8% 8%
30% 23%AnSkrz 058 2.1 11 1001 2A 2A 28% A
ai% 17 Anwan 145 bjs zioo ib ib ib a
SB 28% Ammm 148 34 14 767039% 37% 38% A

32% »%Mtax 140 34 13 B44 30% 30% 30% A321AMM 50 2267 28% 27% 28 A
58% 39% Amtell x 2.12 34 16 4(84 SB 58% 50 A
30 2A Amaran he 148 34 12 56 37% 37% 37% A

19% lA Anatak 944 14 14 821 lA 18% 18% A19% lA AnaMt
72% 56% Amoco
11% 7%AflXKaPlt OIO UH 10 10% 10% 10%
15 3%Mmhc 012 04 SB 7tt lA 14 14%

41% 23% Macro 152 IB 14 911 40% 40 40% AA %/taanon® 0 7149 A ais £
53% 35%M*g 030 08200 1511 o5A 52 64% +1%
20% 20/Mag 28 3430 35% 35% 35% A
27% 19% Angola OSB 4J 18 457 Z0% 2D% 23% A
88 5A ABB* 1J8 24 18 2878 87% 66% 66% A
221 8% Artur 24 311 1A iA 18% A

23% 15% Atony b 044 14 17 381 23 22% 23
50% 31%AnCp 148 2.7 14 1957 48% 48% 49%

31 22%mnQp*02B QJB TO WHO 29% 29% 2B% AA AApBMnFx 083 73 1409 8% A A A
30% lA Am 19 338 24% 24 24% A
18% 2%ApeMMao 232 2980*18% 17% lA +1

35% 22% And PWA 012 04 15 211 30 2B% 30+1%
20 14%/MBn OIO 06 12 4065 1A 17% 18

50% 4i%Areo Chart £60 56 10 1B0 48% 48% 48% A
50% 41%An*cs4JP 480 05 8 47% 47% 47%
7% 5%Ann 21 1734 6 A A
28% 20Anseo2.1P 2.10 08 34 24 23% 24

84% 38% AnmBir 144 U 16 810 82% 61% 62
59% 35% Anon Be 11 1502 4A 42% 43% +1%

8 3%/rt.Grp 0 2053 uA 5 6% *1

24% 18%Ante tad 078 46 11 692 lA 16% 16% -%
38%23%AaR0 OBO £5 5 3320 32 29% 32 *2

240 03 IB 5534 72% 71% 71

7

OIO 09 13 10 10% 1A 104

84% 3A Anwar
59% 35%Am*an

8 3%/tt»&p
24% 18%Ante tad
38% 23%Amo

tMMCM 046 22 9 130 21% 2l!

1.10 3,14301707

1
AMsPacF on 03

A 1% Asset tM
88% 47% AWT*
280 2e/HK*2
20 15/ymtaen

14% AAHaSoa

38 35% 35

14 13% 13

03813.1 4 1478 2% 2% 2%
132 29 2410X0 84% 64% 6*% A
£80 1.1 *100 284% 284% 284% -2%
1.08 5-4 38 323 10% 19% 19% A
028 19 18 183 HI4% 14 14% A14% AMHaSoo 028 19 18 183*14% 14 14% A

S iA/wmEorz 15* 89i6i0S4 iA iA 10% A
100% MOW 590 69 13 3BM 111% 11A 110% A

2% 1% Mb 1 3800 1% 1% 1%
23 IAWa Boor 092 49 18 47 BZ3 22% 23

*4% <4% AugN 018 09 13 925 1A lA 17% A
8% 7%AuaMaFd 093 09 537 A A 0% A
E% 57%/WMl 070 09 28 1901 7A 73% 74% +%

28% A82% 57%/taDril

30% 22/WlZm
1A 1AMai
iA A AM
5A 35%AM
7A 54Am«y
lA 11% Agdta Qxp
lA AAaar

070 09 28 1901 7A 73% 74% +%
20 847 28% 2A 28% %

048 00 17 13 1ft 16% IB
094 04 14 105 A A A
on 13 12 1087 44% 44% 44% A
£20 £9 18 1362 75% 75% 7A

17 102 15% 14% 18% A
68 1089 8 A 8 +%

35 29 BCE £72
A ABETADR 027
0 3% Bafenoo 020

17% 1A Mortal 040
24% 16% BWK 048
sa% 17% MdorBe 098
38% 2B% MKp 080
18% 1A RUM 008
13% aour
29 22 BaifiE 198

40%2S%ne0ne 198
35% 23%8hHflV 197
IA 9% BCH 038
37% 24% Beqtaml 199
85% 49 Bamtaox On
68% 38%MMa 194
84% 74 Baric Ban 548
mb 25% naten 148
47% 40% Hi Borin P 390
49 28% BnftflV 144
60 42BaWWA 325
sA 7i%Bnft*mB un
72 49% BriOttX 490

59% SBBchjf 194
31% 25% BW (Cl? 094
48%35%BMOp in
62% 38% Banflh in
27% lAMiSd 012
23% TAB-nWO

28%22%BmSt6M in
48% 3ABBN
22 19 69 Hr 1838 X 194
A ABEAbeFd
8% ABasSM 091
ZA lABaarStm on
44%40%BWSmx £76

S1893 Bagpogs 098
28% Sacfcmo ta 044

79 10 213 34% J4%
39 8 43 7% 7%
15 7 208 A S%
£4130 1158 IA lA
19 38 2194 24% 24%
19 18 448 2A 20
£2250 740 27% 27%
0-4 24 311 17% 17%

42 3087 o14 13%
55 14 1898 28% 28%
39 12 2739 38 37%
39 12 35038% 35%
£8 7 44 18% 8"2

30 14 164 35% 35%
15 14 102 54% 53%
£8 10 4073 65% 64%
67 *40 82 82

32 10 3482 46% 45%
8J 3 4fl 45%
£0 10 3058 48% 48%
8.7 B 48% 48%
69 2 00% 90%
89 3711728 66% BA
£4 8 3 45% 45%
£9 251828102% 30
4.4 B 100 36% 035%
32 11 842 69% 5A
05 33 3963 2A £8%

34 179 19% 19%
06119 7591 A A
£6 421411 30% 3A
£7 18 <975 <2% 41%
5.4 18 324 28% 27%

373 41% 41

79 5 71 20%
117 6 7<

9.1 109 08% A
10 9 2786 1A lA
6.4 4 43% 43

19 18 481 2A 29

12 » 285 035% 35%

2*% %
2A -%

37%
35% A
84% 4%
64% A

82

46% A
Si
48%

45% A
32% £%
38

4%
12
41% A
27% A
41% A
» A
§IA A
43 -1

28% A
35% A

When you stay with us

in ISTANBUL
stay m touch -

with your compSirnentHiy copy (rf the

9% SMwtep 016 19 11 B7 A A A A
S'% lAMntaez O10 IU 19 280 2A 25% 28 A
44%2unMBM 128 £8 16 44o44% 44 44 AA AMi B 330 A 4% 4% A
78% 48% AaUL £76 49 33 1902 70% 8A -1

44% 31% ASK 052 12 12 8298 4A 43% 4A A2A IB/Unmn on 39 8 22B4 23% 28% 2B%
69% 43%4kM* 1JM 29 16 1423 53% 52% »% A
28% lAMBoeFtt 090 1.1 28 387 2A 28% 2A A
81% lAttgashB 29 508 u33% 31% 33% *-1%
18 lAMfcaatx £00116 12 12 17% 17% 17% A3A 24MTCD 118 4424 28% 27% 28% A

21% 13%AWfn/lir 020 12 1 7 2325 lA lA lA
Z8% T7% MfaMjrkX 040 22 13 806 lA 17% lA A

FINANCIAL TIMES

78 rtBacttO

A ABawnn

S 4AEHM
17% BaDh

M 27%BahA
30 23 8anb

64% 49% BaotftJP

|
55% 37 Band

24% IBBcnaOxiA

H iiBenpme
ZA lABavBf
XMflDIOIOOBaiUf

IA ABnyPar
33% IB BMtlhy
27% 3l%Bna£
55% 48% BNTWlPI

aiiis?
iA 8% Bmfin

22% lABxsraR
22% 14B8WnoaiS
3A 23BDK*
28% 19%BtackHn.
A 7% BkAnwnx
7% ABUodfacA A BUbriOpczm 33% Bh*
31% S5 BhxmAA SBtMOlpx
22% 7J1BMCMX
n 44% Bob*g

47% 25% BnisaCx

25% 12% BontaOn
ZAlABorinCM
48 IA BOSSri .

54% zABowar
30% 17%BnaP*
36% 2AB8EI>np
ZB AftfEriTKlii

44%32%B0BSI
20% 11% BMartt
87% 57% MlfSe
76% 58% MAT

19 ISBPnnrtoa
30% 22% BSM
68% 52% BT

2A BBttfti

33% 12%BnriWi
12% ABM9)
40% 2ABRAS
4tf*a 27% Brftax

A 3% BKT

23% AIM
23% 1ABUAIM
37 nBUCftOlSPl

IA A Bat coat

84% 70% BhM
42% 33% Seth Rue
14% ABwriimFez
32% 2ABWCtoatt

lid. W m BM Pin.
Bh % e 100a MW Imomew
an 1.1 2D 881 75 74% 73 A
042 59 21 124 07% A 7% A
an 4£ 16 3933 «7 6A 88%
on 19 15 34 22% 22% 22% A
£88 66 226882 43% 49% 49%
032 06 « 182 34% 3*% 34% +%
064 £5 16 664 £6% 25% Z5% +%
430 86 5 1165 65 65 A
168 49 162275 <7 «% «% A
031 16 O 8 23% 23% 23% A
094 M 20 1583 ,i A H
on 1.0 is se 25% 24% aA A

76 13220230032100 -250

on 49 22 104 10% 10 1

A

126491 IA 016 16% A
an M a 28% 26% 25% A
on 07 33 51% 91% 51% %
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ftttOWR 038 113 29 127 > 7% ft
'

l,-*» 13%*d*tt&8T 130 73 13 3544 1ft 18% ",

41% 23Hl|Brx 032 06 25 533 41% 41 41% A
89% 50% MM 158 £8 19 8345 OA 84% IA +A
35% iftWauataa 20 1987 3A 3ft 3ft +1%
19% 14% MkttBM IM8 £8 43 113 lft 18%. lft A

87% 29% BPbe
26% l9%P1la
io% Bnrnapiy
5 3%KFKa

S zAMaboPu-
7% boon x

44% 27%MaiCan>
30%2A«te«n
S3 «IB8>W758
2S2T%IA46S

29% 22RFM2
S2% 44%RPHUM
43 aftwoehOnx
48 33mm

49% 41%mWB
2ft 21% ttar

S3 43% n
4&V2a%KH0W
11% fttaxiDN
U IftMlMM
38 23% bCO

Bfllj 7BWV768
20% 11% lartBti

24% 17% MBUtt
13% fttadaoRM
42% 28%l«RBd
38%21%feMS
55% 22bp*Kktt
2i% iftmewm
84% 38% tehv* Fa .

7% 3MMU
27% 14% ttv tag
18% Iftbrtrap
3% 1%kdW

114% 70%m

§
t2%UFirt
48%HFFx
17% U*tX

4S*29%Mta>
43% 31% Wpitl

11% 7%tatendJn
32% 23X4HPW
10% 8%KUN
17 ifttaKWT
a n&Hna
ft Awiedw

45i] 2A tanks

38% SOtarimBXz
1ft ftttehkiMz
9 AUpFUdz

52% 40% ITT Q)
49% <7%iTTM
24 2l%l1Tta

52% 37% JltarFE
53 SftJIBwLx

13% rVJtedtKXEn
25% lAWOteq
ift 7%j*ataa
ift 7%Jtt0to
4A3367 JND*

lOA B9W76B
89% rrtrtc
B2%51% JrttriJ

28% 17% JsMriteta

020 0.4 8 4282 61% 5ft 50% A
£38109 3 418 21 20% 20% -%
090 9-7 IS 854 A 0% A A

32 1178 A A 4% A
156 02 14 2333 *38 29% 30 A
020 £9 10 948 10% A 10% A
064 15 M 81 42 40%
£21 73 ZltO 3D% 3B%
3J8 75 4 51% 51%
264 74 6 28 27%
£10 76 >20 27% 27%
4.12 OO I 81% 51%
160 26 12 962 38% 38
360 76 2 44 43

350 74 flOO 47 47
1.12 3J 12 852 *30 29%
164 4.1 12 863 4ft 4ft
032 06 17 2257*40% 40%
050 73 2 321 ft 6%
132 76 H 17% 17%
On M 15 3512 33% 32%
760 75 <100 96 95

156 f£l 374 13 »%
1.10 4(5 16 203 024% 2ft
066 05 114 16% 10%
074 2J 14 2878 3ft 34%
020 06 8 1782 25% 24%

36 1160*57% SB

020 16 14 149 2ft 20%
260 3L2 13 1846 84% 83

4 270 3% 3%
8.43 1.7 11 159 26% 2ft
144 05 89 16% lft

1 753 2% ft
160 tl 1431004 91% flft

33 38 16% lft
138 £8 21 1023 48 47%
080 49 10 47S 21% 1ft
160 £8 910726 38 37%
062 14 25 18278*3% 42%
112 1.1 11 129 10% ift
286 03 13 WBtOft 32%

9 185 7% 7%
0.12 1.7 1SMB* IldlOV

28 3082 25% 2ft
1X1 7186 2% - 2%
34 248 44% 43%

£18 17 14 142 38% 37%
014 13 SS 11% 11%
002 03 128 ft 7%

30% A
91%

51%
38% A

S
ftpKMaMM
ftWMR

lAlfttalwBw
41% Z3ltaprx

88% 50% MM
35% 13% targe F*a

19% 14% MhttBh
19 15 ta4rtM
ft ftlttdCOip
2Al9%«tart8k

AH
82 r ;

5-i4

17% PPM. 167 17 171910 25 24%
littak . 032 13 19 1021 34 3ft
IftPncWao P34 08 24 886 039% 38%
iftenmtk 168. £1 131345 50% Sft .
2I%PmrtlX 050 £& 18 352 25 24% 2ft
12%Mart 37 6T703A 2A . 30
AMtertkAP' £084754 0 84 /. 4

W%tadG ' 168. M 50 4312 WA ift
at%Pnpm(tt' 022 05.14 832 49% 48%A Pinter kd 028 35 II 47 7% 7%
20% Promtfl ffl 1175 22% 21%
AMuStB 042108 314 at 3%
2M0MU 082 26 11 228 31% 30%
asbpniffl 072 £5 12 438 » 28%

2B% 17%FPM.

S 19%ftartr .

19% RadWoo
54% 3ft amt*
2B% 2l%Pmrtix

2S20%ftauiil«l

4 Ann*six
31%2130/MU
29% afttaUB

M9&
25 24% 2ft •-%„•

u30% 29% . JO A-

^ *
3%
81% +%

on 26 43 113 18% 18%. lft
061 26 48 299 18% 18% 18%

SS 11% 11%
128 A 7%
4800*3% 92%

94746 48% d*T%
2598 *24 2ft

17%
33% A
SB

si»% %
2ft A
a *3

3 *

«§>%
16% A
48

IN
lft
25*1%
2%
43Jj

-%
38% A
11%
»%

,

tA a
34 A

067 03174 38 :

8JB 33 2(42391

a an ft ft e% A
Tl 38 24% 24 34% A

119%. 82% MM' ' £76 33 2(4233-113% -HM < H2 A
Ti% ftMeteotar . ms»* ft «%.->«% V*
Ift g%Mx0Wi 039 1513s %9 12%W%vt2% A
lM%68%Mtenta £78 £3 19 *B8 122% U0%122%^F%
ft 3% Mot Erin 078121

.

1 171 8% ft ft
24% 21% (team PD 150 7.1 12 478 22% 22% 22% l'

10% 15% Muttra &X 144 &9 9 =n W 1ft 18
231] 17% Haora Carp 034 56 6 773 18% 18% 1ft A
82%66%MVUPX 834 46 K 1625 W1* 7ft 8ft A
12% ft MmaBtau 1,16 02 .38 12% ift, lft A
84% lt% ITgtaUPPIx 560 83 14 80 77% 8C ^
1ft TprtxguKgn IU U I 39 12% lft 12% A
ft AhanpnPr 88 W 5% ft ft
99%5AMgnS 136 16 124705 80% 7ft 80% *A
13 tktanttt 060106 0 4480 4%. 4% ft.

S 26% »«trt . 052 14 17128(1 3ft X% 35% A
5D% tan* 040 OM6i4»;5A 5ft sr A

8% 7%M>ta0p 063 74 «5 8% ft 8% J*
10% ft khPrtT aJZ 76 2» A 8% A A
0% Oltorttarix 065 76 942 ft 8% 8% -%

08 nnsmeat 7.15 74
30% 2BFUIS £18 7.1 1

18% 12%mBHwM«
lft 17%PMSKr '

1

2% 1%Mddor 1

24 20% Pros 154 76 1

53 30% MU’ 054 1.1 -I

34% 20%PB*f 024 07 S

ft 8% RrttedMn z 072 77
10% ftnUrtMTiOtt 76

8 7Mta9M0rzaBD 76

1ft T1%Mhrt*«rV 068 7JF-

'’WlftMwftNtaxOTB 76
ft ftPDUtatehx 052 83
ft -ftPittmlStxtUO'BJr
ft ftPrtefMx 068 07

Ift sa% Prate -

.
150 25 V «S5 40% 40.-40% A

£ 0-02 Prod nt*C ouaoo 0 18 OJM ir A
60 48EW««466 468 7.1 2 67% 87% 57%

ioi aBFMttirn 740 75, no bt% bt% 07%
os nnflincat 7.15 74 zio 07 *7 a?

0% ttFUIS £16 7.1 11 2702*30% 30% 30% AA iz%rucniipMeii s 270 17% -n% 17% A
a lftPMSKr 18 578 1ft 18% 18 A

1% Mhdor tt 431 nft 2% 2% A
2420%PDBtS 164 76 12 3504 23% 23% 23% -%

054 1.1 U SS 48 4

024 07 21 445 34% 3
072 77 151 9%
060 76 m ft :

060 76 949 7%
'

038 74T 178 13% V
078 73 146 011 11

062 83 143 7%
tUO'HJT * 745" ‘ 6
068 07 716 A

J**
» A”

3
7« Margu Kga

ftMagutt
57% Mans

13 4 Hurt!

S 28% aitate .

50% tan*
A 7%tata0p
10% ftMrthT
0% 8Jta*ttdx
11% 9%MuWwci
48% 30%MpOyO

12 755W* l£

g
3D%MO LI4 33 81513 3A 34% 34*

12% (taritera
.
040 32 4& 486 lft 12% X»

latkwuc 060 £1 8 482 19% 18% 10>

3ft 22% (taaaOHD 130 35 24 2R 31% 31% 317

12% 11% OBiWafrP* 13D106 224 .72011% 1
3ft£8%(Wtar 1.18 £5 28 M3 33% 32% 33i

aO%t£%Qrirtft . 036 14 01137 20% 20% 201:

8ft 79% 80% *1%

S )S A
^ IS ft ft

sss^
24% 18% BJCtXp - 052 £l 24 54 *25 24% 25 A
12 MOCThuai 030 JJT 1831 ift 1ft 18% A
6% 4% (OSaWO'X 0J2 86 7 131 4% 4% 4% -%

130 £1 29 21*

2ft lfttatantW 016 07 21 1382 2ft

68% 52%HCH0vp
04 46%urn

sft aft WeaCn

MD £1 11 56 8ft -5ft 9%
072 13 7 174 SB 55% 55%
160 33 M 930 3ft 2ft 30%
072 63 77 3W 14% 1ft 13%
£00 £9 10 3678 20% 89% 80%

5ft A
55% -2%
sft A
ift %

28 2l%tacup
674ftfltaW>

657V 32%«ro*fa
25% Ifttaftna
4ft a% Rh«W
46%31%tt04ta

52 38% FtetarrC

15% 5% Hanfirt
nSftMErtl

linrtMtt £88 U 15 2981
'47% SftMMrta £93 85 9
83% 25% MOy LB '46 1133% 25% Why

.
2813% ROM
8% 2% W Edom
33% 2SMNFWX

LB '46 11 1435

030 US 80S

.
' £ 88

162 45 18 2SB

138 73
350 75
032 £8 IS

n
on M
019 £2
ia £8 13

768 76
158 £3 IS

132 75 23

1

on 96 19

088 18 20

2 4ft 48 46
31 48% 45% 4ft A

267 11% T1%. 11% -%
421 25% 24% 25 A
42 9 ft ft A
3)3 ft 8% ft A
88 4ft 4ft 4ft A
1 W2WI%-!01%

996 Bft « 68% A
BCD 68 85% 85% %
161 ft 7% BA
312 24% £4 24% A

rt 3ft MX Pam . 166 46 13 888
SftlftRSai 10 6703 23 22% 22% A
3ft 2t\MSrox L16 85 IS 982 32% 31 32% +1%
16% ftHNSW 7 22 UK lft lft A
48% 30% MHO) 068 02 28 32 43% 46% 45% .A
17% 9 Hater 8 I7TS lft 10% lft
96% 30% Karimrfi 66011.1 S 54% 54% 34%.

22% raftatawnr 0L2D 05 20 sttteft 22% 2ft A
42 lftHunterEo IS 1W 28% 27% 27% A

22% W% taw* per 1.80 72 M 2375 22% £2% 22% A
»% ftm/uDH aniai m ft -4% ft A
23% 18%6EHaBU 060 33 27 75 22%2ft2ft A
40 29%»« 236 86 H 092 39% 3ft 3ft
i3%n%imnaurxan u m ift ft% n%

'

S^teWlk IS 5615 3ft .A.

iftSSS? :

*

41% 42 A
4ft 46% A

'33 835% A
21% 24% A
ft ft A
33% 33% A

S 24\M6anrx L16 85
9%MSni

48% 30% MrtU - 060 03
it% urn
86% 3ft NarinerS 660 11.1

L16 85 « 602
7 22

068 02 28 »

3ft A - 84% 2ZfltaMd I

»% A 33% 25%BJRNb
5%+i% «% ftBMit .

Ift A 51% 49taateS
aft -A. 44% 19% Hobart UN

i
Adam 24 388 23% 24% 24% "

HP ' 130 16 41 1000 82% 61% 62% A
RroMn . as 06 42 980 5ft (ft Sft A : -

nodmuF 036 17 9 2X0 21%. 21% 21%
'

.(Write 16B 86 .7 812 33t] 33% 33% A. J

075 16 152SB8M7% 48% 47% +%. :

HateknOX 150 8J 22 1268 51% 4ft 51% *1%'
RmfirtB

.
06 W7 13 14% 15

MEteCr* m 7J-17 41*191% 1ft 19% A" -

. Ratedc : 030 T1 10 3118 28% 28 M% A".
9% AMHrt* 03137 11 1323 ft ft 8% ft-.
44% 33 (Water 16ft. 2J U 1ST1 44% 42% 4ft +2%- .

34% 2B%RrtW/OI OS0 £S n 4487 33 32% S% A-
K 44% tape* Hr L44 £3 13 74S 62% 81% *2% ft" ' RuSt 11 126 17% 16% 17% A

fete - , - 19 m 13% 13% ift A**1

Roane Cp 2 613 ift 10% "10% ^
tafhx . OMR 16 211724 39 3ft 3ft ft.*
taW T3B £T TO S15 56% 53% 56% +3t -

flMHPRV. L20 23 16 488 SB% 52% 53% ft.i

34% 20Rkrt6Ex
8% ADackaaDP
S3 XReM
S’ l%HDrtB87*n

058 26 18 5512*34% 34 34% Au -
150.46 IB 8895 3ft 30% X% A,
. n 32* I 7% 8 A _

95 289 4ftd48% 4ft. A ^
33 1480 41$ 3ft «l% +2%'

150 86 9 831 22% 22% 22% A
050 75 1 MS 7% 7% 7%
168 26 13 1040 *53 S2% 52% A

1 107 1% 1% 1% A .
164 £5 18 1223 84% 6ft 6ft ft

30 238 Ift 14% 14% ft
OIO 85 0 3323 3 <B% 2% A
OSB 25 19 328 22% 21% 22% A
016 T3 T£ 238 T1% 11 11% A

y-'SJS ^ tN-

J9% aftUMRBKtl on 23 >2 IH 3ft
30% DFrWEMW 160 35 W lit Eft
8ft S% taCt45 430 70 7100 flt

23 20% MMBPPI £20 92 10 HD 24%
ft 7% Kate)Mi 061106 9 9%
2% 1% NtaatbSin 1 1488 2%
28%2>%irttaP 15B 00 14 SR 2ft
a fttaeC|S4% 160 02 IT IS

4ft 91 rrnmOta 030 OJ 23 8016 47%
ft 4% Write a10 1543 419 ift
1ft 7KRHI 023 £7 4 177 ft
19 W% Mtarortte OJD £0 22 904 18

»% 22% Rah* 144 14 13 79 »%
9% INBMNIi 078 17 187 1
rft 52% Mbgg 1 58 £0 23 1207 77%
22% IftVtamd 086 13 4* at zft
10$ l%RbtelMixOM 8.1 ZSToief
49% SBRorote 062 15 82 TMtNft
9% ftnmteU 050 97 m 8%
7% 7*eevwiai OB’ 72 (S3 7%

12$ W% KnparMM 087 05 1«ut2%
12%n%xamtett 002 05 120912%
41%22%NttM 060 16 11 682 3]%
20% Ift KktG 1.7 130 03 M lft
64«4%KteMe ' M4 £6 81 2579 6ft

37% aftSqth IU ID 11 3007 3ft
13% 11% Myth CM 17 7 11%
.23 1ft HttmU 074 17 26 341 20
81% 47% tarttt 160 23 22 7128 *83

ft 7%R*rttt
2% 1% KteabSan
28%2>%irttaP

zo ift imcjstn

ft 4% Ratal

20% 1ft X*rG 1.7

84 <4%KteMe
37% 24% byCp
fS% nifUyaiCoa
.23 lft Kamikx
81% 47% Mxa

iFs 003 12 31 443 2%

*% »% .%
2ft 29% A
84 64

3 & +
2% 3% A
28 2ft

lft II
43% 43% .1

a
4 a 3-
a% s A
76% 77% A
20% 2ft A
111% lft
4ft 40%
ft 9%
7% 7% A
12% 1ft A
12% 12%
31% »% -*•

« ift

#T| **
ii% 11% A
19% 20 A
81% 82% *1%
2% ft A

46% sftjknitti on nDra(
2ft iftimCBD- OdOB or ft
.43 aKbrtRS*. ieoittkv
ts% AfNteV * l.ttiijft

ftSURft

on wft»n -

160 1A 20 96*01
TJB 46 M 304?
020 .15 It XB-.

ft 2%f*4Mmr OIO 85 0 3323 3 C% ft
2ft 1ft Attn 058 25 19 328 22% 21% 22%
lA ft FUkrim. OJ6 T3 T£ 238 71% 11 11%

iil&tpiP
. M%UAnmM 451. St 2^37819141% 140% 141%
AVnAtayntlM e^S tET- 317 12 11$ -12

,W%3ftnb0M 950 20 21 3230 2ft 3% 2ft
* w* fttaUde . OJri £1 13 734 11% 11% uh
1ft 12 (IlkNtanl* 069 46 17 287 12% 12% 12%
3ft -,2ZfttaQp; an 1.7 18 54? 27% 27% Zft
26% -r, ttnrtsl .

060 XA 155011 2ft 2ft 3ft
gftg%iMuirffp 068 433&SH357 ift ift u

mS

sft^mw SS »£»
9 6%DMK ii>n8#^A- 1%

’SfEa.i
si/iisCfsfs
12% 7VMttbe 0L1O 09 t 371012% 11% 11%

B50 M W 646*25% 2ft 36%
13% TIME 08 136 73 W 763 24% 24% 2ft
49%4ft MBdrtx.Z: U UO-W 4ft 49%
44%SAHBdX ' 044 10 24 8301 43 42% 43

BftaSVWDfl' -110 U42 50' «.03% 8d

28% 24% Mtt>h# - LTD 01 13-142 28.27% 26

I&s&Sm
16% U% WAWn 153 85 *4 13% ifi% 13%
88% tZMxsrCtepxim U 172410 37% 6<% CT%
17% 74%warp 0(90 0.1 20 1**17%. t7% 175
18% 13te*C* 103 07 10 15% 15% 13%

WttridE* 068 43380,357

Riff

Ar-
id' ri’

aft A
24% A

ift TVSMMn

ifttftSMM
Jft 3ft Sabmy
«%rftsririta«
68 S% SUMP*

r (PjSPted

163126 7 388 8% 0 8 -

. 61 36* 43% 48% »ft 4l%-
*

030 23 17 1472 16% 15% 15% A
. . .

20 .801 >61% 50% 61% A
I

T 20 sift 13% 13% ft .*

020 04 21 IG S6 S5 55 A

251 «.»_« ft

iilsllf'
OU UW6 04 9% 9% ft ft
065 04322865 12% 12 12% A

.JjS*r.V.

tVJH ii* 1VS2.

!
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WA H E OM n£
* E m mi 1» 5S ss „ T*. K

te * E

Co&miod tram pravtaos page

art »%SfePPbfl 3.00 12 11 57 E% 36% 3fi% .%
gj^MbSMAM 168 2.1 IB 33M K% 31% 31% -h

105 LB teases 57% 67% 57% ft
z>\ 2Q*iSCamC0ra 144 10 IS 3842 828% 27!? 28% +1%
H M>jS«HP in 5J 1D1S0M 17% 17% 17% +%

|1% ** ***** M8MW137 8% 6% 6$ ft
«% art SttwW X 1017 48% 47% 49% 1%
fO%95%S80l 1.18 2.1 20 5810 54% 53% 54% +%

3 iT%fcmb(C) 0.16 0J 71 8621 20% 20 20% -%

*& IftTetataFd 0® fti 475 20%

IS? -Z>ISW5? 4A 34 ISO B%
** SO 16%

S3 37%pWfl» 1.75 37 20 732 47%
1111032 10%

M%36%TWd*iC DM 13 131138 41%
7^2 OTBiaMtU UB 63 102 10%

* 1%TOM 11 42 2%
Si Mi 4.1 17 486 25%
81% 31% TUB* 160 12 18 1063 49%

B* M 3 69* 27%
27%10%-Wtfjn (L40 IS B 1351 26
«*S%TttEHlU 1.19 28 IS 449 42

2S «?5S 1187 17 *«*» 32
55% 41% Testa 180 L7 9 872 44%
22% 1«% Tanp6EM8< CL27 14 211 18%
7% 6% TMptiGMx 0.80 9.1 381 7%
JJ* 8%Tw(BfiH 080 BJ 1812 7%M% 41%Tmm 180 38 11 4606 4?%

:s%S0%Stf«MW>

24<t Ift**
299 23% 22% 23% +%

0.W 0.4 20 40iJ IB 14% 18 4
20 Ihawti 0.10 08 11 68 17% 17% 17% +%
4% 06! (8 2S11DZ 40% 38% 39% -%
21% «%SaO*WaF CUE 61 2i| 14% 14% 14% +2

sHSUmiuF 0.16 1.4 120 11% 11% 11%
^

» ,33«® ara 41 1 « t7% 16% 17% +%H%M%«1«a5 186 88 8 15% 15% 15% +%
54%23%SPH 10 Hte 48% 48% 47% -2

n% 31%-nAm
»% 34% Tama
27% 1B% Teltffll

20% 20%
B% »% ft
18% 16%
48% 47% +1%
10% 10% -%
40% 41% ft
8% 10% ft
2 2

Zfc 25% +%
40% «% ft
27% 27% +%

ap
w. w «| OmTM

nr % E 1801 H» taw Mi Ora

« 33%TmepSA 1.19 28 IS 449
41% 23THw« 087 27 1016539
55%41%T*gW 180 27 9 872
22% 18% T«a8EH8l 127 18 Ml

54% 2ft
39%a%*W»
2% 15% Stag* Ge

3rt nSaMA

10 5865 46% 48% 47% ,%
080 1.7 23 2250 34% 34% 34% +%

3211703 27% 21% 22% ft
24 313 38% 27% 28% ft

0L02 28 104986 39% 38% * +5
!•% iftSMWSH 1-M U 23 G20 19% 19% 19% . .
irt OM 67 SS 12% 12% 12%
M%«%S4W»«* 022 U 1614864 17% 17 17% -%
S%!t%SMA 080 20 13 194 30% 30% solj -%
40 SSMttfi 060 U 2t Zltt 39% 39% 39% 4%
«*«*% &*p<p 0.44 1 JJ 25 3873 u44 41% 44+2%
3ft »?£*£ 086 38 14 W 30% 98% 30% +1%
;% 4% SanMntn 94380 5% 4% S .%
57% 22*2 SGSThn 48 2036 41% 37% 40% +2%
17% 12 SWIM 030 20 16 2B57 14% 14% 14%
13% 7% SMyWI 098 24 41 40 11% 11% 11% +%
82»%|WnV 388 3J ID 655 81% 80% 81% +%

41% *B»« 064 1.6 17 863 41 40% 40% •%
13% ftS****» 121842 10% 8% 10% +%
29% 13%8MXM 010 04 28 137 26% 26% 26% +%
24% !B%9M>PX 1.12 48 12 543 23% 23% 23%
ft ft*"*” 1 196 7% 7% 7% -%

40 OSMtte
ti%26%6wCp
30% 21%

rt 4%SmMM
57%a%«"*
17% 12 SUM tad

41% *BwW 064 18 17 863

13% A®*"** 121842

29% 13*|StoHboa OIO 04 28 137

24% 1B%9H>PX 1.12 48 12 643

8% S%9PB*V 1 196
w% i7%SQH*9nk 088 28 8 1471
4S%27%SKff«r 2025539

11% S%Snl« 1.12128 23 280

7% AJWi 0.16 38 47 804

21% 1(%6»)ta 048 23 12 113

& 4%SLMi 006 08 10 S7

A ASoBCore 010818 0 2078
n6nlM< 21 3416

5S% 3S% SJOefcA 1.13 io 23 22
SAJASOEoU 183 24 23 3640
aVlASMnn 060 24 14 1124

3*% 17% Snwfcm J 082 L4 18 700

47% 31 aiflOnT 188 24 17 1209

15% 10Sq*rOI 028 21 17 474

<5% £2%SBMcann 221182
35% 28 Goal 188 38 14 4885

38% 21%Smco 060 23 16 370

58% 42% Shv 042 07 7 540

rJa 7% 7% -%
24 23% 23% *%

27% .%

0.16 38 47 OM 4% 4% 4% +%
048 23 12 113 21 20% 20% +%
006 08 10 S7 7% 7% 7% +%
010814 0 2078 0.11 Oil

21 3416 23% 22% 23%
1.13 20 23 22 55% 54% 56% +%
133 24 23 3640 055% 54% 56% +1
060 24 M 1124 26% 26 25% -%
082 24 18 708 22 21% 22 +%
188 24 17 1208 4S% 45 45% -%
028 21 17 474 12% 12 12%

221182 45 43% 44% +%
188 38 14 4885 38% 36% 35% -%
068 23 16 370 2S% 28 26%
042 07 7 54041% 58% 81% +1%
024 TJ 34 661 14% 14% 14% +%

41%Trm* 180 36 11 460B 48%
37% 25% Tepees Ri LEO 7.1 11 80 38%

14 4548 ZB%
7% 3l|7»w 006 13 1 822 4%
14% ftTMalmn 0.12 08 71191 14%
T2 7%Tom 3 435 6%

80% »% Tenco 320 4.1 17 4001 79%
Sft SftTwahd 040 03 9 S3 53M% 34%T1*BU 088 18 1011204 52%
28% 17 Tea PM 040 18 21 31 2B%

108 « SO 83851141%
3% 2%TMtaM 1.10400 1 352 2%
77% 48% Team 156 23 12 2208 71%
“% 87 77 4%
19 13% TMCep 180121 88 15%

2ft 19% Thai Red 007 03 389 25
Sl%2931 TInrmBk 012 02 32 1913 oS2
37% 25% TMaM 088 20 12 388 34%
78% 62 TTCM 2a4 38153 1B8 73%
23% iftTIOHSM 940 1,7 20 317t£4%
31% 1ft TkM 050 18 30 1543 31%
54% 2fiTMnyx 028 OB 24 30B 51
45%33%TnMn 038 13 885360 SB
35% 17%1MftA 031 07 17 838 34
48 32%TMof 188 28 10 568 38%

10% 5% TBm&p 32 BBS 7%
13% 10% TMo PI 180 82 1100 12%
7% STttddSfep 15 14 6
fl% £% tokneu Co 056 83 42 509 6%
22% lOTetBas 16 2188 <02
41 29ToaManx 03S 03 22 310 40

45% 34%TMaA 1.18 23 121(E0u45%
32% 2S% Tare CHp x 048 13 13 B3o32%
3ftZ7%TtoKOi 034 13 22 438 38%
31% 13%T0BB|als 008 03 BO 83 81%
30% 21%TjtfU 1318286 22%
26 zrnmnkcx 132 73 11 68 25

77% 49%T»a2| 200 27 12 804 73%
73% 52% TtraOn 048 07 13 51 73%
18% M%nmcalR 4 28 15
17% 8%Tmnm 511 10%
15% lOTnaMcti 026 13 B 140 1ft
63% 32% TPM 080 13 13 6772(0%
35% 17%TndeoT 024 07 13 SI 33%

4 4%+%
3 ’S3

"SSi 4
1? ”A

*
67% 67% -3%
4% 4% +%
15% 15% +%
22% 22% -%
50% 52 +%

57% «%VFQp 136 26 12

25% iftVhnE 082 Li
8% 6%ttHtKX 0.12 13 14

40% 21% tofcaten 137

7 5%)M>apM 070113
9% 7% VOXampIter 008 113
11% 9% VaMnfMiii 0.78 7.4

12% 6 VarnaM 24

57% 34%Usfan 028 06 IS
50% 33%VMty 12

38 2BMTEar 232

14 11% VeONrx 188 00 0

73% 56%VKtfS30 530 73
44% 23VU«H 19

25% 17% tawatoe 23
45 27%vbadm 056 13 27

12% 8%W*MMr 9

27% 17%VtnCM 22

39 32% Undo 234 S3 16

eft 48%W*nM 148 23 13

2037 62%
225 24%
138 ft
1X6 27%
202 ft
23 8%

444 10%
1203 12%
2645 48

780 37%
1012 33

42 13%
2 71

4096 31%
1389 2S%
2205 35%
175 9%

1029 £8%
90 37%

237 57%

81% 52% +%
3»% 24%
B% ft +%
26% 27% +%
8% 8%
8% ft
10% 1ft
12 12 -%

46% 47% +%
36% 37% +%
32% 32% •%
13% 13%

71 71

29 31% *2%
«% 2ft *%
35% 35% +%
8% 9% +%
27% 28% +%
37% 37%
58% 57% +1%

15% 10% SBMffI 024 1J 34 581 14% 14% 14% +%
42% 37 Source CM 380 06418 87 42 41% 41% +%
36% SOSotfiCVS* 280 72 2 34% 33% 34% +1%
23% 17%SWeHB0 1.44 BL 18 51 23% 23% 23% -%
21% 11% SIMM 050 26 9 134 19% 1ft 10% -%

21 15% SQM3 1.20 U 14 43 2ft 20 20%
27% 18% SBMdCp 092 3.5 16 466 28% 26 26%
34% 19% SBaCo 1L2 5.0 14 7254 24% 34% 34% +%
aftaftSMIMGE 188 4014 178 35lj 34% 34% -%
40% 31% SNETal X 1.78 04 15 291 3ft 38% 3ft +%
2B% 18% Sew 004 02 21 2B2B 23% 22% 23% +%
1fi%U%SoumW6n 082 4.7 20 182 18 17% 17% •%

TrICooOJ 250 72

40% 31% SNETalx

S% 18% SHUT

15% llVSouBMEnor 024 1.9 27 407 12% . . .
33% 28>2S0D0IUW>S* 220 07 11 1885 32% 32% 32% +%
B% 7%SpalaNM 048 55 100 ft 8% 8%
5% 3%a*MiCp 4 57 4% 4% 4% -%
19% 12%MO 018 1.1 7 803 14 13% 14 +%
44%35%%xtv 152 32 11 283 41% 41 41% -%
41% 25% Sana . 150 25 14 3841 «1% 39% 39% -%
17% 10%SPX 040 25 23 177 15% 15% 18% +%

* SSffid 0 150 % ft a
SUCBMB 040 4.1 9 185 10% ft 9% +%
SrtBK 0.72 U 10 223 39% 3ft 31% -%
8td Motor 022 21 9 281 15% 14% 15 >%
StanPacU 0.12 1.9 48 887 6% 6% 6% -%
SWHl 058 3.8 38 376 17% M% 17% +%
SWOm 088 LI 13 46 32% 32% 32% +%

17% 17% -%

Si 32% +%

5 a *

ZftSMBn
\
14% SO Motor

I 5%SbnMl
1 13% SIM

295W0R

3ft 39%
14% 15
6% 6%

15 -%
ft -%
17% +%

33% 28% BMonex 156 16 13 833 2ft Oh 29% +%
53%35%GMM 1.44 25 24 488 51% 50% 51% +%
82% 3ft SmBmx

1.44 25 24 488 51% 50% 51% +%
62% 36% Sm8k x 150 2714 191 58% 60% 50% +%
»%21%Stmn 0.72 25 13 87n2S% 25 25% +1

46% SftGnMVOi L72 15 IS 1857 45% 44% 46 +%
12% ftSMBSOp 024 1.9 » 138 M2% 12% 12% *%
14% 7%SMBCMm 058 15 21188 ft 8% 8%
20% I1%6te 12 202 17% 10% 17% +%
81 % 92% SMBSwo 159 1327 u62% 81% B?% +1%
7% sUsaWRn 0.12 15 5 228 ft 6% 0%
40 2f7%SlanWMx050 1.7 94 310 36% 35% 35% -%

24% 12% SUM Cent 090 42 3 BBSS 14% 13% 14% *%
28% lftSkpSbop 14 3174 23% 22 23% +1%
33% 17%SVn* 774074 24% 23% 23% +%
39% 23EMU 52 1567 34% 32% 34% +1%
13% 78UM«i 038 il 82 4325 7% 7% 7% +%
35% 25% Stvm Ifcor 1.40 S.1 14 383 28% 27% 27% -1%

20% 11% SOB
61% 32% SMftm
7% S&SMRn

28% lftSkpSbop 14 3174
33%17%S8Ttil 77 4074

39% 23EMU 52 1567

13% 75MM*i 038 il 82 4325

35% 25% 5B»m Ffcar 1.40 8.1 H 383

11% iftSMOIoAr 1.10 07 10 85 11% 11% 11%
Sl| 3% SHI Da Bx 034 45 3 243 S 4% 5
i% 3%SMEn*w 06417.1 IS 336 3% 3% ft

24Sww
70% 44% Swar 130 17 28 3961(70% 69% 7ft
io% ftsuenan tit

u

j. aimft ift ift
2% 1%Sttrt* 5S47 1% 01% 1%
70% 47% SOW 144 21 14 772 69 67% 88%
14% 10%soar Font 040 21 18 30 13% 13 13

38% 23%Swanor 020 05 13 IBIS 28% 28% 26%
32% 22% SUOMI 099 3.1 13 873 31% 30% 31%
33*2 17% &X0 Cat 020 0.6 374210 £4 33 34

23H17%MhM* 058 1.0 91 21% 21% 21%
<0% 34%5r*MTaC 34 1158 30% 3ft 38%
8% 6%SjmQip 020 27 18 22 7% 7% 7%
30% 17%SfPM(aFnx 054 15 20 234 28% 28% 28%
12% 24% SpKO 044 1 4 22 1504 32*2 32% 32%

050 15 18 1768 47% 46% 47%
120 17 28 3961170% 68% 70%

33*2 17% Sura Ca*
73% 17%SMalW*
40% 24%S)rmMTae

• '8

S
34 +%

. 21% ft

ft 3% TCBYEnto * 020 SO 44 873

33% 1S%H7Fannc 0 82 1 0 22 Ml
ft 7%ICWQM'S« 0L84 90 113

54% 39TW Carp A a«5 08 40 15

ft 1% T I S Mtoo 008 S3 18 308

Ift 11% TJX 028 15 29 4587

1ft 14%WP&UP 090 45 17 18

82% 61% IB* 220 28 11 E84

4% 83% 4 +%
33% 33 3ft +%
ft ft 8%
52% 52 52% *%
1% 1% 1%
19 18% 18% %

18% 18% 18%
77% 77% 77% +%

35 30% TrCodLS
16% 9% marc
B9% SftTItUH
a 19% TilCoa

49%2B%TlMr
38% 23% Than
57% ao%Trite

21% 15% Tn*M
3% Z%TteuB
6% 4 TbUtOp
7% ftTMMh
21% iftTMtCari
2ft 18% Tata Ok
3ft 33% Tyco U*
7% 4% Tyco T
3% ftTVU

37% 24%ttBFM
7% ftWS
S2% 43%USRfi4.1
31% Ift use
38 2ft UST

2Tf% 87% UN.

22% 18% IB CHp
8% 4% UHCtac

33% 23%IHC0mx
2ft 21% IMS fee

17% 11IHM
85% 71UMW
142%1M%UoMV
81% 46%UaCanp
42% 25% Wap
18% 12%UnteCotp
54 43% Ufl350
88 5ft UB450
42 34%IMBb

70%4ftUBFM*
32% 20% UteAnt
23% 17% UnteTcai
11% SbUMte
4% 2%UMCHP
41% 34%UUtaMX
1ft iSlUDonflOr

2ft 17%IUDoMU
aft 3t%uamcn
aft 29%UHUn
7% ftUMxM
13% lftlMWaTM

si Suss*
18% IftUSfW
27 14% ISRU

29% 14%umu
32 22%06UCp

27% IftUSSHO
97% 62%UkfTae
M% 11%UWMnr
32% IfttMMi
41% 27% Ua>Fonda
17% 15% UaaHth
ift ftOMuOp
2ft IrtlfeMOp
30% 24%M
58% 37% IMMOxp
17% 1ft IBM
4ft2ftUNW
!D17% USUH

22*2 10UU1MB*
10 ft USUFEta

21% lftUSXM
38 2ft USX U8

1ft OUSCDaH
29%2ftUOtep

42 729 11

1.12 15 16117B 81%
0.72 32 813 22%
058 L2 121062 31%
0.72 25 9 404 28%
0.10 02 70 1074 oS7%
OBO 35 22 182 1ft

13 2318 3%
020 45 12 1057 4%
012 LI 206 5%
084 35 48 112 191%
070 LI 11 80 22%
040 1.1 23 325403ft
0.10 25 61886 4%

11 456 2%

158 35 12 1084 36%
10 88 7%

4.10 85 15 52%
31 843 30

158 4.4 16 1004 3ft
71027179%

1.40 87 SB 222 28%
7 844 I

150 45 10 2832 32%
OS 25 15 586 2ft
OIO 06 17 40 (118

152 22 16 966 84%
115 22 IE 1253 141
150 35 7 SB2 47%
075 20 B 3687 37%

17 24 19%
350 85 1 52%
450 75 6 82

244 55 14 1870 41%
172 25 18 4958 87%
150 11 17 271 31%
020 15 17 1208 1ft

12BQZ 5%
38 738 •*%

170 11 II 854 38%
050 85 28 455 15
020 05 11 313 21%
003 05 32180* 65%
252 75 II 571 37%
028 45 16 238 S%
050 12 56 12%

212 51 14%
012 09 2 2118 13%
020 15 8 1888 17

Si 1150 28%
0 410829%

058 11 101075 31

008 04 » 6S37 22%
200 21 17 917 95%
852 77 14 EM 12%

20 109 2ft
05E 24 IS 7ES 40%
158 9.4 11 120 U17%
OX 25 18 IB* 11%
IX 42 X 527 24%
OX 27 S80S* 28%
IX 15 M 1156 55

985 015%
L14 15 12 4492 3ft

11252 19%
72 3400 18%

OX 82 0 8 0%
068 15 18 4483 18%
IX 13 7 2454 31%
020 15148 452 10%
172 55 14 633829%

H?
12% 1ft

^ s +%
22% 23 +%
3ft 38% +%^ si ?

SS:{
34% 24% +%

SS -18

14% IB

10% 10% +%

St Si ‘i
32% 32% <1%
34% 34%
10% 11 %
m% oft +%

g ft

S7%
1ft 18% -%
ft ft
M 4%

38% 35%
7 7

51% 51%
29 SO

32% 32%

SS
as
1ft 18%

SI 51

n a
X% 3ft
14% 15

M% 21%
•4% 65%
37% 37%
S% 5%

SftTftWKM
31% 27% WPL Hotel

2ft 13% monte
48% 32«tem

19 IftUHdmftut
5 2%Wteooo

31%
60 27% VUkcuW

27% 20% WMM
3 SMtearu

98 73% WDrloa

19% nmamu
22% IftWMML
29% 17%WHS*

31523ft VteBPS
97 29%1MM>
1% %IM»aaM

I
29% 18% WHICH
2516%«MbM

3ft 33% Human
9% ft WaitonSt

29 24WMM*
30 71% Wairnan

230% 141 WMF
22% i4%weH0a
30% 22% tea Co

16% 13% tedeotE
82% 35% WMBl
22% iftWHoU
24% iStetetex
34 28%teb1te

17% 12%tetf
ft 2%teteCU
26% 14% WHitete
22% iftteapa*
31% MWHCO
50% 38% Wptnr
17% 12% WMaHM
80% 4ft HHU
40*2 2ft VMWaB
23% 15%8NkM
24% 16% VMMar
32% 28% Marks
44% 9*% MteM

7 5% MUM
10% ftteteara
37% 25% Wmtfir

10% 7%mnaUBD
30% 2S%mc8l

is io% mart)
36% 24% WBcoClxp

27% IBMNCMM
32% 25% WUX T X

34 15% IMwte
1ft 12%teoMtl
18% iftWMMM
13% 7%WMnp
34 28% WPS Hi

54 42% Writer

48% ift WyWlMor
aft iftteaook*

19105 Ift <18
IX 13 IS 572 30% 30%

9 810 19 18%
IX 11 1310(8 <5% 45%
OX 1.7 91 15 1ft 18

2 1157 ft ft
OX 15 22 5488 X 29%
186 15 20 735 54% 54%
020 05 182233 22% 22%
BM 27 fl 34* 1% 1%
LX L7 17 2580 97% 95%
IX 54 10 388 18% 18%
1.12 52 14 602 21% 20*2

IX 35 11 411 28% 27%
440 18 16 75 264279%
048 1.1 13 X 44 <3%
OX 95 1 488 H %

12 2219 1129% 28%
OX 15 10 321 2ft 19%
240 83 22 801 U38% 37%
054 155 2 1708 4% 4
054 10 IS 74 2ft 2ft
OX 15 8 1021 22% 22%
4.60 LI 12 11X218% 21ft
054 1.1 19 2825 21% 21

052 L2 13 334 23% 23*2

052 85 18 IX 14% 14%
31 441 51% 30%
B 857 17% 17%

120 15 40 548 1ft 16

LOB 6.1 13 290 3ft 33%
OX 1.2126 8973 18% 1ft
0X122 1 298 2% 82%

24 1074 uZ7% 2ft
173 12 1 134u22% 22%
OX 12 9 2347 Z7% 28%
IX 17 12 2524 43% 42%
111 17 15 1890 18% 1ft
IX LB X 1507 53% 52%

40 42 3ft 33

OX 15 18 1931 2ft 22%
X 224 22 21%

IX 11 15 1XU32% 32
IX L5 17 1440 44% 43*2

057 15 15 50 5% 5%
OX 25 It 589 7% ft
OX L4 23 977 36% 3ft
040 12 8 486 7% 7%
147 45 14 6K 3ft 30%
040 13 10 210 12% 11%
1.12 35 11 704 28% 2ft
OX 23163 75 26% 25%
OX LO 1911821 2ft 2ft
0.14 04 23 372 31% 31%
UO 45 5013354 1301ft
a.10 05 33)118% 18%

42873 1ft 8*2

IX 15 15 165034% 3ft
QX 15 X 22B 52% 51%
OX 08 14 IX 36% M
052 15 12 51 X 29%

1ft
30%
1B%
45%

18 -%
ft

29h ft
54% -%
22% -%
1*2 ft
97% ft
16%
20% -1%
27% •%
282 +2%
<3% -%

H *A
28% ft
20% fta
4%
28%
22% ft
216 -%
21% ft

18% %
2%
27% +1%
22%
27% +1%
43% +%
16% ft
53% ft
33% +%
23% ft
21% ft
32% ft
43%
5% ft
7% ft
36% ft
7% ft
30% ft

29% ft
31%
13 ft

18% ft
10 ft
a ft

52% ft
35% +1%
29% ft

Si St

il

U*% 96*2 3»W
52% 41%mean
25% 19%YMaaE0
48% 34%yuu
4% 2%ZaaH
12% 8%an
24% 19%ZnMMt
6% 6%2knaks>
17 12% 2am
X 16% ante

11% 10%2MBfMd
9 7%Mg108

IX L2 IB

OX 15 12

SIX 10 21

OX 05 17

114 45 22
4

IX 4.7 X
172105
a44 25 18

140 19 19

1.12105

054 17

1400 137

289 42%
121 025%
814 47

991 3%
2340 7
412 21%
254 6%
2X017%
422 21%
465 11%
575 8%

IX 137 ft
41% 42% ft
25% 25% ft
48% 47

3 3%
8% 6%
21% 21% ft
8% 6%
15% 17% +%
20% 21%
11% 11%
8% 8% +%

i mu sn*o or Mn
r MOM tel am Sr MSE l

a coonai mm. ca a i

! 8a pMOd ha Jm 1 1995

17% 17%
10% 10%

“SIS

3d
IB lfl

’sra

YMrtj Mr. Pit of nHuKMrntems Mr

FT FiaaAn—I IMporH torrioa

te cm ana aa camateWiuWMp ceoptebuma
f fUM ana m an foiw. aag owi Tin 0770 mm »m
andM teHate* V te 0181 770 3BL cteng Mb mteim IK.M
•44 181 770 0778 vta *44 181 77D 3RL ftM* (M Of 9HM Bi MS
Mrtkg dm. ated a aatete

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmdoseOeeembar29

ft Sk
Stte om. E TOO*

UtMen S3 K
NtHkK 8 C:

AtfaM 30 57?

UipPl S 05 7 6

teMH 005 9 2870

Arnettad 2 331

Anrot-AniA 43 131

ASniow 200 6 83

Assstaffi 13 2M
Usd 34 1958

«ukM>A 4 258

maPtm :2 2TD0

UHOwm 06J 10

began* CW 12

:

BBMtl * C« 15

DMMr 07* 13

(HM 13

BedaUao 04.’ >7

BbJWA 14

BMM 4

Bom fl.is i4

Puun A n*» 2»

26% 2*
1% 1%
14% 13%
43 42%
8% 8A
11*2 11%
5% 5%
18% 15%
3% 3%
I.’* 1i*«

Vi 5%
*% 4%

26% +1*2

1A
,

14% +%
42% ft
8*2 *i*

11% ft
5%
15% %

2% Z% %
M*2 26*2

<11 SA +A
18 16% *A
2% 2% ft
23% 23% ft
42 42*2 *%
2*1 2*2 ft
19% »
17% 17% %

Compart 070 Ti

CanMarc OK 33

uanka* 901

CWM 039 14

McTcJi 75

Cgnuarae 7C

QscOrM 5
UoaATA r-M 71

514 % II il !.

433 41% X 41% +3%

4 10 10 10 ft
145 4% ft «*2

,
33 20% »% X% ft
36 8% 0*2 0A ft
?£ 2*2 2% 2*2 +«
" 4% 3% 4% +%

167 15% 14% 15*a ft

Stock Ota: E 1BQ( MX LowChnCtaa

Craw C A 140 14 X 14% 14% 14% ft
CRMiCB 140 12 33 14% 14% 14%
CaUc 153 31 10 28*2 28% 28% ft
CactomariH 6 77 2 1% 2ft

DIMS 12 85 % ft V *i*

Otaarii a 79 14% 14% M% ft
OUCHIHM 12 187 9% 9% 8% +A
OMte 148 32 IX BA 7ft 8% ft

EBteCD IX 11 IT 12% 12% 12% ft
;

EcMter 107 295140 10% 10% 10% +%
Erf E/1 Ax 032 a 148 8*2 8% 8% ft
EsSetaRi X 179 7* 7 7% ft
EjacoU 371987020% » 20%
Epitope 10 628 16% 16 18% ft

Fat Ml 0.70 18 14 31% 31% 31%
R* A 240 10 kin 50*2 50*2 30*2

MCUyflac 120 X 2 25% 25% 25%
FonalU 19 SOB 45% 44% 4ft ft
Frequency 37 a 6% 6 6%+%

Damn OX IS 100 18% 16% 16% +%
OarnFOA 174 18 479 31% 31% 31% ft
GMBr 170 10 322 17% 17 17%
GMdBeM 8 838 % 0% % -A
GdC8a 134 5 IX 4% 4A *% +A

133K2 ift iA iA ,
HUM IX 18 1882 31% 30% *1 +%

State Ota. E 100* Mob UmOHB Ctag

Hearn cn n » iA 1% 1% -A
Hate 117 18 9 19 18% 19 ft
MraankaaA 12 159 7% Oft 7% +A

kukoaCp 118 17 17 14 13*2 13% ft
nLCona 81«92 7% 7% 7% 4
Htaraaon X 283 21% 21 21 ft
UX OX 375370 28% »% 28% ft

JmM 01534 2% 2A 2% +A
KtaerkCp 12 41 2]i 2% 2ft *A
KhtvExp X 1« 1B% 1ft 1ft ft
KogrEq 7 888010% 10% 10% ft

USarge 38 63 3% 3% ft
LnrH 12 239 11 10% 10% ft
lataa 2 634 % A % +A
Iron loo 27 121 9% 9% 9% ft
Lynch Cp 18 8 59% X 58% ft

»»«« X 181 35*2 34% 35% +1%
Mate A 148 17 543 30% 30 30% +%
UboCo IX S 8 2% 82% 2%
HmcMdta 5 916 14 13% 14 ft
MUU 5 7% 7% 7% ft
Itoogk 17 13 17% 17% 17%
N3RB0 16 270 1% I 1% ft

HaJPaDw 31 261 8% ft
NYTtaA 056 X 895 29% 28% 29% ft
HtmocE 106 X 4% 4% 4%

State Ml E 100b Bgb laaCta Cteg

WR 10 X 10 Oil 10

FagaasG D.10138 873 14 13% 13% ft
Penal OX 1 199 8% 8% 8% ft
Ptnwy A 150 24 55 58 65 87% +2%
PMCX 104 10 67 12% 12*2 12%
PRSteWt 0.10 0 1130 A A

RngonSred 35 zIBO U3S X 35

SJWCarp L16 11 Zin 37% 37% 37% +%

Tib Prod* 0X 22 6 6% 6% 6%
Tenant 138 21 Will 39% 39% 39*2 ft
Harare** 84 757 028 28% 27% +1%
ttanaefes X 112033% 33% 33% +%
HXPNA 130139 219 9}J 9% 9% ft
TuwtCrary 3 770 % dA % ft
Trite 0 680 *2 A %
Tfltxa Mr 1C 61 7% 7 7ft
THntaA 107 80 284 25% 25% 25% ft
Tomtafl 107 01 6« X 25% X ft

UHFoodcA 4 IE 132 lit 111 ft
03*00*8 OX 38 967 IS 81% 1§ +,%
USCefed 34 279 33% 33% 33% ft

VbcanA 1X 349 46% 45% 45% -%
VteomB 8851 47% 47 47% ft
UffiET 1.12 18 339 10% 10% 10%

2 707 1% 1% Ifi

Norway
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ASS to* OX 7 17 B% 7%
ACCOM 0.12 2* 422 23% 22*2

AfidMl E 1410125 12% 12%
Acne MtH 5 818 15813%

AefcmCp 432257 X 26%
Adapted 245156 41% 39%
ADC Tab 382208 36% 35%
AdAigte 48 415 14% 13%
AdbADR 11B 9 ID* 20% 20%
Adobe Sye QX 88X502 B2*2 58*2

AdvLngfc 14 772 6% 5%
AdrWym 111473 6 5%
A*fTChl4fi 532484 25% 24%
Adwa 027 12 3298 38% 37%
ActeoEa 110 34 110 12% 12%
/*(& OX 15 752 23 22%
Alan ADR IX 8 153 9 57%
AbOd 138 X1360 23% 22%
AleiQrg 152 12 2 41% 41%
AfatPh 101488 14 13%
ABBCBpI 1.16 15 in 17% 16%
Aftfbp IX 12 91 14% 13%
AkteBC ax 0 13 2% 2%
AUtfidl (LOG 9 559 iA lil

Aten Co 46102B6 50% 48%
As Dante 170 12 8Eo38% 38%
AaOto/ HG 13 480 10% 10%
AtaMana X 2444 031% 28%
AmSeflm 032X01752 8% 6%
teFruya 1435X 10*2 10%
AraGrtA Q£4 183644 28% 27%
AmM> 13545 U %
AfflNtki LX 9 814 68% 83%
AmPMCom 1122852 0% B%
Am Tt» 14 1858 28% 26%
Afltem OX 18 127 34 33%
Amgen he 411X53 59% SB

AUBteCp OX X 3780 5% 4%
AoHotex 116 21 90 18% 17%
Myas 180 18 IX 30% X
AntasHte IX 11 540 11% 11

AadrewCp 22 3882 39% 38%
AndosAs 41 44 15% 15%
ApaettEn as 13 383 17% 16%
AFPBo 96 1018 7 8%
AppUUBt 1838938 41% 39%
AflrieC 048 926585 32% 31%
AppttMS 105 27 940 23% 22%
After Dr 1X 21 399 21 20*2

Arete 024 151275 13 12%
ApiHt IX 14 IX 33% 32%
Ar1MDe( 10*481081 7% 6%
Armor Al 184 19 IX 18% 17%
AmoUkl 044 13 527 17% 17%
AriteO 137224 8% d5%
AopocfTol 32 1717 35% 33%
ASTRmh 26872 8% 8%
Attnan 2 10 10 10

A8SA8 034 14 5325 22 21*2

Atmd 2315114 X% 21%
Aunfiyo 701ORB 5H 5i’

Atttak 0X 21 3264 35% 34

Autedo 16 301 3% 3%
AtfDToM 1 5148 3 2JJ
Anadato OS 8 184 14% 14%

27% ft
41 ft

36% ft
14% +1%
2D%

82 ft
6

5% ft
24*2 +%
38%

12% ft
a +%

17% ft
12%

49% ft
X ft

10% ft
30 +1%
6% ft
10% ft
27% %
%

86*2 +2%
9*2 ft
28% +1%
34 ft

59% ft
6%
18% ft
30

11% -%
36% +1%
15% -%

22% ft
21 ft
13 -%

32%
7% +1

18% ft
17% -%

BA *&
33% -1%

8%
10 ft

21% ft
22% -A
5% ft
34%
3%
2il

14% ft

BE! B 0X 11 83 7%
BateJ IX 21486 5%
BteMLB OS 4 X 16%
BmAc 15 77 18%
BnkSmtt 056 221731 30%
BantetCp 156 10 732 16%
teftnonh OS 11 308 X
But Gao OB4 17 212 4ft
Bhm(F OX 13 452 23%
Bayltek 7228025 41%
BayMe* UO 25 IX 29%
Baytatea 240 15 653X8%
BE ABO 53 3X 10jj

BeaudCoa x CU2 12 IS 9%
Bilttft 68 X 3

BvUny 737 3X 15%
Bertfeytfffi *148 20 1648 55%
BKAtap IS 12 X 13%
BMnc 20 166 7%
BgB 120 10 462 10%
BUtoyW. 1X12 12 17%
Btooen 25646X 62

Bernal 23 4599 17%
Block Dig IX 13 624 35%
8MCS0B* X 1564 43

BotemS IX 13 3661 41%
BteGnu OS 142487 19%

Ba*&B 70 187 25

Bortasd E52S 16%
BasteA 176 11 60 40%
Boston Te 534225 12%
BraflyWA IX 6 610 U27

Branco QX 9 256 10%
HCTOrep an 12 23 25%
BTSripqg 109 5%
Ba&ets 17 3684 15&
BoUesT Ifi 562 7%
BurBum 18 842 27

BteressR 72 9 30*2

BotadlfB x 140 13 729 39%

7 7%
05% 5% ft
16% 16% ft
18% 18% ft
30% 30%
18% 18% -%

37% 38% ft
44 44 -%

22% 23% +A
40% 41% ft
28% 28% ft
97% 86% ft
10% 10% ft
9% 9%
d2% 2%
14% 14%

53% 53% ft
13 13% ft
7% 7% ft
9% 10 ft
16% 17% ft
60% 61% +%
17% 17% +%
34% 34% -1

42 42% *%
40% 40% ft
16% 19 ft
X 24% ft

16% 16% ft
40 40% ft

12% 12% ft
25 27 +1

10% 10%
24% 24% ft
3% 3% ft
13% 13% -1%

<7% 7% +A
24% 25% ft
38% 39% ft
38% 39% +%

CTtC 71167 31 30% 31 ft
CadSctmpo IX 17 290 33% 33% 33%
CadmoaCamOX 2D 40 27 26% 27

Caere Cp 593293 7% <f7% 7% ft
Catena 225 4 8281 4% *A 4%
CtikGBS 26 5402 16%d16% 16% ft
CMdBh 60 114 5% 4% 4% ft
Cates 7 416 2i

7
t 2ft 2% +&

Cara tacit 052 50 72 91% 91% 91% -1%

CtraonCrasl77 S 12 30% 30% 30%
Cascade ax 10 487 14 13% 14 +%
CasayS 110S 280S 72 20% 21% +1%
CCH A* in 77 n 55)3 55% 55% ft
Catena 11 2S24013% 12% 13% +1%
CBACp 15 kin 13% 13% 13%
Caotacor 2DBB22 31% 30% 30% ft
Cnttfid 1X 161002 S 31% S
CnMSpr 14 16 35% 35% 35% +1%
Chaster 13 IS 6% 6% 6% ft
OHpttrl 176 9 2267 30% 30% 30% ft
ChrmSh 0X118711 3 2tf 2% -&
CbacUkta 313059 lAdOX IA +A
Qwnteb 19 X 21 19% 21 +1%
Chempowr 72 71 3JJ 3% 3%
CHpafiTe 14 5913 9% 9 9ft
CtateCp 8 1411112%110%110*2 ft
Ctaofta IX 161071 65% 63% B% +%
CH»CP OX 30 696 45% 44% 44% ft
Cram 225 748 20% 70 20% ft
QmoLgc 144GGZ7 20% 19% 19% ft
CSTech 291461 3A 3% 3% ft
Ousts 4235623 75% 74% 74% ft
CCBNCp 1.12 13 903 33 31% 32%
OeaHr 71681 2% d2% 2%
CSft Or 134 1428 IS 14% 14%
Offlpam 01708 {J % % -A
CBcaCUB IX 20 62 35% 34% X
CodaEogr 32 <056 7A 7% 7Jt +£
CodeAtea 4 172 6% d6% 6% ft
Connor Gp 603161 u3G% 33% 34%
Cocoas 51 1151045% 44% 44% +%
Catena 23 997 41% 40% 40% ft
CQbgn 115138 1097 21% 19% 21% +1%
GaUGM IX 16 683 21 20% 20%
Cams* 0X 182071 Z7% 26% 26% ft
Coast QX 70 1027 17% 17% 17%
cpbmsp an sb2im ib% i?s isa +A
ComateahsOX 13 77n38% X 38% +%
QtnernC 10 121 29% 28% 28%
Coapltbe 562S45 6% 6% 6% ft
CDBcaro 36 1473u26% 23% 28 +1%
COBStadR 312019 85% S% 5% +%
Catakoa 148 E 12% 11% 11% ft
CotfCsa 3 804 20% 19% 19% ft
COOSA DX 17 520 22% X% 22% ft
Capytato »1405 9% 9% 9% ft
CdtSsCJ} 31 4967101% 99**100% +1%
CtMbyep 31 82S 21% 19% 20% ft
CBdarB 102 155BX 17% 17% 17% ft
Cnriedi 473002 9% 8% 8% ft
OomoRr 48 393 5% 4!3 4!3 -A
Qrtr 116283 23 22% 23 +%
CyngB 33997 5A S& 5% -A I

SCCm
Darien 113
Raaiii

DatetaDpzlX

CttSspi 020
DdotaGt 080

ftriBHBtel 144

Od Coop

DXStf 133

-D -

2115232 37%

7 2 93%
1413X 3%
22 500 M
131105 29%
9 404 3%
75 IX 45%
5 E5 20%
1319190 35%
21 1358 40%

35%36% ft
83% 93% +%
0 3%+%

23% X «A
®% 28% ft
%• 8

A

44% 45% +%
20% 20% ft
33*2 34% +1%
S 40 +1

(te ay
Dayan

DHTote

Hgltafi

DtgUHn

Do Sand
obsjki

DtenCp
cm tm

DMA Plata

Dote fin

Derdiitnx

DracoEngy

DnssBern

Drey GDx

Drug Bno
X Bancor

Dorinn

Dynanck

n a>
ta ( n Ifoi

IX 11 1272 48%
0X 33 304 8

2D 231 24%
133813 10%
78 4507 10%
150207 1%
X 975 18

20 238 57%
DX 9 807 4%
225 110320 IA
OX 17 198 20%
188 17 225 11%

11 20817%

12 678 9%
0X123 197 34

0X 16 898 4%
tX 12 63 25*2

148 192368 23%
X11X 17%

44% 44*2 -3%

7% B +%
22% 24% +1%
17% 10+1%
dS% 10 +A
1% 1% -A
11% 13+1%
58%*% ft
3% 3% ft
% i! +A

19% 20% +1

10% 11% +%
17 17% +%
9% 5% -ft

33 33% ft
4 4% ft

24% 25% *%
22% 23% ft
16% 17 ft

Ft

Oh 1 n

EagitFd

EtSBMtd

EQTM
Egghead

EbctSct

BactMe

EonnAss

EnriR
EncoreCmp

Engymst
EnkSvcs

Ftcnti he

EtateOI

2 633

11 31

105 204295
581427

1912BS
1.44 3 2S7

3214632

73 252

«230T
D 2288

37 3

9 33

8 3220

110S 221

118 2B14160

TX 363

16 394

48 2829

214 11 IB

17 483

112 201034

3X15

2 1%
1% 1%

23*s 22%
6% 8%
29% 36*4

41% 41%
26% 24%

4 3%
10%d10%
2A 111

(125 24%
IA IA
2% 2

5% 5%
19% 19%

9 8%
73 22%

15% 14%
36% 35%
15% 14%
28% 25%
5% 4%

1% ft
*4
22H -A
BA +A
29% +3%
41%
25% +1

4 ft
10% ft
lit

75 +1

IA
2%
5%
19% *A

9 ft
22%
14% ft
36% +1

RPtna
mnnu
AtyOfl

R0tA

Foster A

FrthFh

MFU
Fa Hate
FdtarhB

FUktAli
FutnedADR

18 IE 6%
124 12 M 8

102 X4330 42%
2E 3320 29%

IX 17 971 73%
1 6559 1

12* 41409 10%
38 1447 48%

1.12 12 2572 48%
1.12 131377038%
IX 13 351 60%
IX 14 78 44%
1U0 21 527 X

21 887 22%
27 3570 30%
17 501 9%

110 155552 5H
1X163273 5ft

IX 13 544 52%
21 IE 12%
6X4%

1.16 181101 41

148 11 537 23

1.18 13 393 30

an 14 in x
1X 13 740 72

25n %

6% 6% ft
7% 8ft
40% 42% +1%
28 28% ft
72 73% +1%
ft ft ft

10% lift ft
45% 47

47% 47% -1%

37% 38*2 ft
60% 60% ft
43% 44 ft
29% 30

21% 22% ft
23 30 ft
9 9%

5% SS +A
BA 5ft ft
49 50% -1

12% 12%
iL <L

40% 40ft ft
22% as ft
29% » ft
34% 34% ft
20 X% >1%

d% % ft

XraRfta

fitesySOOO

Ml Do

MIBtad

Mb
Gerataffi

GenUCp
Gem Inc

Gonyaa
GeotokCm

PHmh B|

SdOngsL

HtertA

GttiBtam

Good&iya

fiutePBU)
taaderfiyi

GnEt Jt

Grew AP

teat
EMWr
GTIOorp

BrNTSwg

Gymboree

2 125 3 2%
107 27 347 25% 75

2 337 2% 2

2 507 1& iA
128837 25% 23%

118 5 94 7% 7%
042 17 6K 20% 19%

13 239 0% 6%
41592 5% 4%

<n 21 615 22% 21

144459 7% 7

41 3530 62% 61

57S83 6% 6%
140 5 783016% 15%
112 11 1519 16% 15%
180 3 214 12% 12

21 IE 8% 7%
8 1680 9% d8%

130 22 IE 25 2*%
8 227 2% 2%

IX 14 1759101% 30%
OX B X 19% 18%

61X1 1% 1%
X 635 14 13%
41 711 18% 18*2

15 2E 12 11%
X 7051 20% 20%

2ft

25% ft
2 ft

IA ft
24% +1%
7%
19% ft
6% -%

5% +A
22 ft
7% ft
52% +1%
6ft ft
16 ft

16% ft
12% ft
7% ft

2*» ft
31*2 +1%
19% ft
1% -ft

14

17% +%
12 ft

20% ft

tuivfip
teibCmp

iso&cok

HBttnJ

HeteriTroy

herb?

HooMSye
Hotagic

HonaBerd

Hon tab

9 X
176 11 822

12215 X
IS 184

116 64 932
24 7268

OX IB 238

287 423

a 221

116 53580

9 69

12 283

0X 13 2030

115 22 1686

95 297

084 11 786

048 14 4X
E EE

044 15 IE
0X41 1552

180 14 627

008131 a
113025

181417

B% 6

o33 31%
17% 17%
13% 12%
76% 75%

4ft 42%
»% 8%
8% 8%
11% 11%

ft ft
9% 9

21 20%
9 B%

13% 13%
41 40

25% 23%
26 23%
TO 19%

4% 4%
17*8 16%
24 23%
5% 5

44% 41

ft ft

6 ft
32% ft
17% ft
13% +%
76% +1%
43*2 ft

11% ft
ft ft

8% ft
13% ft
41 +1

24 -1%

23% -2%

19% ft
ft
16% ft
24 ft
5%
42% -1%

ft

X 247 9% 9% 9% ft
1 834 2 1% 2ft

25 2421 9% 9% 9% ft
> 132B4 2A 2A 2%
040X1184 24% 24 24 ft
QX 34 5 27% 27 27% +%

20 SIS 12% 11% 12% +%
4513B0T 30% 29% X +%

0X 111044 11% 11 11% ft
1 2884 1% Ift 1% ft
940Z79 13% 12% 12% ft

88 3Z7 39% 37% Eft
72735 7it 1% 2ft

HE 1689270 X 56% 56% ft
13 2154 1% 1% 1%

140 10 4690 6% « 8

23 741 15% 15% IS* ft
024 17 2163 17% 16% 17 ft

103048 16 15 15% +%
53545 10% 9% 10% +%

128 2044 13 11% 12% +1

194018 19 18% 19 ft
» 90 23% 22% 22% ft

0X 244254 28 24% 25% -2%

4320739 48% 47% 48% ft
13 5 14A 14A 14A

1201S Z10D246%248%248% -Z%

JUSBKk 18

Jasenhc 0X11
JLGM 103 17

JBtMnW 18

jDDRta 9

ten Mad IS 29

JSBFta in 15

-kraUQ 13214
Judex 116 10

- J -

653 11%
S04 7

175 29%
431 23

523 12,
r
,

310 24%
7E 3Z*2

1» 16

537 11%

11 11 ft
6% 6% ft
79 29% ft

22% 22% ft
11% 12% ft
23% 24% ft
31% 31% ft
15% 16 ft
10% 11

KSftex OX
Base Cp 1 044

KHySe OX
KMudy 111

Hotel x 192
KLAtaar

KtCA

Itanaghc

tatetaS

- K -

9 307 11 10%
12 259 11% 11

152232 28% 27%

99 27 12*4 12%
12 868 25% 24%
1820747 26% 26

0 870 Ji ft

138024 48% 45%
9 8278 23% 22

10% ft
11% ft
27% +%
12% ft

48% ft

23% ft

Lahore 172

Ladd Fun 11a

LmRtdt
meaner OX
Lam Inc ox
UndnkSph

Ixencpe

urate s

LumtaxOS
uacp 116

LbcMbb

LBaTedi ax
Lifetae

LBytatt 132

UsataTx aeo

LtadsayMl

IraarTec 118

Uqultaixi 044

LeewnGp 110

LneSDStk

Luna Star

Lixqt

LVUH 062

- L -

47 in 14%

3 423 13%

12 9850 48

15 953 lOB

221802 16%

X 241 24

27 375 X
84103 2

194721 32%
14 IB 24%

0 306 2%
X3154 6%
IB 2X827*2

75 154 12%
13 6 12%
173097 21%
15 49 38%

X 6452 S%
15 74 29%

262577 25%

427183 38%

72 1511 011%
17 3714 9%
75 70u4l%

UH 1M Or

13% 14% ft
13% 13% -%

45% 45% >1%

37% 37%
18 16%

23% 23% -%

19% 19*2

1ft US ft
X% 32% +1%
24% 24*2 -%

2% 2% ft
B% BA ft

26% 27% -%

11% 12% +%
12% 12%
21*8 21% ft
38% 38*2 +%
38% 39% +%
29% 29% +%
24% aft +A
37% 38% ft

10*2 11 ft
0 9%-%

41% 41% ft

ft 8b
Dh. E KBj Hfh Iri IM Otaf

- M -

MO Cm a*B42161XXft X
US Car's 16 453 20% 19*5

MacIE OX 7 60 12% 12%
ktaoge 5*1406 44% 42

MateonGE in 15 299 a3S 34%
Magna G>P OX 13 91B 24 23%

28 ft
13% +1%
38% +1%
6% +%
19

24% ft
11% ft
9*2

73 +2%
16% ft
27% -%

20*z ft
47% +1%
46*2 +«

Malta 18 417 12% 12% 12% •%

MarcamCp 5 157 15% 14% 15% ft
Marine Dr 64 8138 5% 4% 5% ft
Marital Op 14 9Stf75% 72% 75%
Mantam X 409 8% B% 8%
ManhSokA 044 12 2 13% 13% 13% -%
Marshak OX 13 937 26 25% 28 ft
(testae 1 2D 54321)13% 12% 13% +1%
Mam tat 506227 X 36% 38% +1%
MadarCp 4 3232 6ft 6% 6% ft
UetatabR 148 12 2 19 IB 19

UcCormfc x 156 36 2000 24% 23% 24% +%
Itadntac 116 45 221 11% 11 11% +%
Uebstne 02* 13 250 9% 6% 9*2

Mentor Cp *0.10 Z7 2695 23% 20% 23+2%
ManrG 124 21 2879 16% 17% 16% ft
Mercantfixon 13 938 28% 27% 27% -%
itercata 42930 x% X 20*z ft
MercuyG OX 16 470 48% 46*4 47% *1%
Msdtgaa 1.48 155193 46% 45% 46% +tf
Merisel 145798 4% 4% ft ft
Mrs Air 711484 9% 8% 9
ItothodeA 118 14 480 14% 14 14% -%

KOo 121S34u53% 53 53%
UcteelF QX 13 387 11% 11% 11% -%

Mtanaga 4061955 B% 7% 8% -%

Mtaacom 41 4814 28% 24% X +1

Hcrgrzrfx E 962 13% 12% 13% +%
Wcrpeft 1 1387 4% 3% 3% -%

MOB - 3332539 88% E 87% ft
led ASM 18 X 24% 23% 23% -%
Mteadc IX 14 7155068% 64% 65% +%
MdHtaata OX 77 SI 14% 14 14 -%
lOarH OX 88 7X 30% 30 30 %
kEcm 656 31% X 30% ft
Mantadi 110 X 527 X 16% 19ft +ft

UobbeTel X 3406 S% 20% 21% ft
MateiCo 0X20 45 11 10% 10% -%
Mattww on 101007 2*%d23% 24 -A
*UnA QX SIX 31 »% 30% -%

Hotaxtac QX 24 1421 32% 31% 31%
MDSCOm 004 731212 8% 7A 8% We
ktoatesP 138 13 253 28% S 25% +1

WTSfiys 156 14 50 33% E% 33 +%
Mycogen X 1084017% 16% 17 +%

- N -

OX 12 IB E 35% 35%
072 11 1150 18% 17% 18%

OE 19 204 18% 18% 18% ft
OX E 721 25% »% S% ft
600 16 208 17% 17 17% ft
146 46 E 61% 61 61 ft

2904182 58% 57% 58 +%
10 909 7% 7 7%-%

3540 140133% 139 +1%
X 1859 34% 32% 33% -.61

X 567 Z7% 2S% X% ft

1 827 2% 2A 2A
X 316 42 41% 41% -%

104 19 365 8% 7% 8% +*2
111X55 14% 1ft 1ft
50 3206 u9% B% 0 ft

084 19 E 57% 56% 56%
050 165913 40*2 40 40% ft

14 227 25% 24% 25*4 *1%

IX 66 7% 7% 7% ft
1JM 16 794 (66 55% 38 +%

1242E 51 50 51 +%
1557080 14% 14% 14% -%

12 6906 55% 53% 54 ft
It 172 7% 7 7% ft
13 3 2 1% 2ft

- o -

11 357 143 14 14% +%
73 6017 32% E% 32% +1

11 94 8% 8 8% ft
14 1068 128 12% 12% ft

IX 5 rtn 37% 37% 37% -%

152 21 782 1)39 38% 38% -%

124 12 1298 41% 40% 41% +%
092 15 IK 34% 34% 34% +%
IX 44 382 33% 33% 33% -%

*23482 3% 02% 3

4333844 42% 41% 42%
55 5392 12%012A 12%

099 10 121 11% 11% 11%
17 1201 21% 19% 20% ft

031189 J77 11% 11 11%
81439 9% 9 9%
9 S 213 2S 2S +*a

OX X 615 17% 16% 17% +1%
on 11 89 15% IS 15% ft
1.X 14 X 36% 35% E% ft

58 3187 74 71% 73% +2%

MBKrt Cp

NBCMCmA

NotteDrt

OOttrieys

OctalCm
OdeScsA

OftEtareLfl

OgtalnyN

OhtaCa

CMKM
Old rue
Ontencmp

One Price

Orate

Orb Senas

orated)

fltpNRff
Orasaauet

Orttata

Ottap

OsbkEM

ORkadiT

OttaTE

OdrfflW

FtardTcfi

POytCSAni

PtaBMSx

PUT
Foeett

Postal

PresCas

PiwUfe

Find OPS

Pyds

OLT Photo

(kBUOxn

-P-Q.
in B 4778 43%
161 11 158 9%

24 273 87%
55 4530 66%

024 50 2030 0*9%

IB 44 9%
in 44 63 9%

10 96uT6%

IX 10 12 32%
an 16 531 50%

a 2781 2A
0X 24 293 75

OS 11 3461022%

21 2607 12

5 859 4%
1.12 51 68 29

27 1526 15%

XG07G 17%
048 72 5 9%

0528381*3%

IB 7 20*4

040 X 707 27%

180 S B 55%

112 11 2723 13%
TS22B X

112 7 5 11%

17 X 8%
36589 1%

0X8 8 622 9%
7872338 inn
2113183 1ft
191352 10%

81283 15

128 24 58 33%

155417 15%

13 6733n10%

OX 13 55 13%
81 Oil? 43%

OX 16 540 22%
12414192 16%

231290 34%

40% 42% ft
9% 9% +%
85% 67 +1%
66% 66*2 ft
48% 48% +1%

8% 9 4%
d9% 9% ft
18% 16%

32% 32%
49% 48% ft

2 2 -it

23% 2ft ft
21% 2% +1%
11% 11% ft
4% 4% +A
27% 28*2 +1%
15% 15% ft
15*2 17 +1%
»% 9*2 ft
42 43% +%

19% 19*2 ft
28*2 27% +%
55% 55% +%
13% 13*4

73 X% +2%

11% 11%

7% 8% 4%
ffl% 1% ft
9% 9%
94% 84*2 -3%

14% 15% +%
10% 10% ft
14 14 -1

33 33

14% 14% -%

9 10% +1A
12% 13% -%

41 43 +1%
21% 27

15% 16% ft
33% 34A +*A

Rep tab

SrercnUea

Resound

Reuters

RhwRdx
RUigm

nooema

few St
RobcNted

RPM Inc.

RSfio

Ryv Fnriy
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UK gift repo market opens
An open market begins in gilt repos,

agreements to sell and then repurchase
government bands. All players in the gELt

market will be allowed to borrow and lend
stock, rather than only a select group of
dealers. The reform sboold provide greater
liquidity, make the market more attractive

to foreign investors and reduce
government frmriiwg costs.

Cash for Marcos victims
About $5Qm (£32.4m) of money from Swiss
bank accounts belonging to the late

Ferdinand Marcos, the former president of
tiie Philippines, is to be transferred to

Hawaii. The move is part of a Si00m deal

in settlement of a $2bn maim by about
10400 victims - or their relatives - who
were tortured, raped or murdered under
the Marcos regime. The Filipinos filed a
lawsuit against Marcos, who died in exile

In Hawaii in 1989, after a popular revolt

ousted him from power in 1988.

AT&T targets Britain

UK phone-users
can expect to find

themselves the

target of

aggressive
rampaigrifl by
AT&T, the largest

US telecoms

operator.

AT&T says it will

not compete on price but on quality of

service and innovation. British Telecom,
which so far brushed off challenges

from its 150 or so UK rivals, may have
more to fear from the US giant

Cricket
South Africa meet England in the fifth

Test in CapeTown (to Jan 6).

Holidays
Armenia, Botswana, Canada, Japan,
Korea, Liechtenstein, New Zealand,
Romania, Russia, Slovenia, Switzerland.

Taiwan, Yugoslavia.

WEDNESDAY

Perry in Sarajevo
William Perry, US defence secretary,

arrives in Sarajevo after inspecting US
bases in Italy and Hungary. Mr Perry is

touring US military operations to

implement the Bosnia peace accord. It is

the first visit by a high-level US official

since the deployment of 20,000 American
troops began on December 16.

On Thursday, Mr Perry travels to
Ukraine, where he and his Ukrainian and
Russian counterparts will participate in
the destruction of an intercontinental

ballistic missile silo in accordance with
the StrategicArms Reduction Treaty.

Summing up in Maxwell trial

The Maxwell fraud trial resumes following
a Christmas break demanded by the jury.

The judge. Lord Justice Phillips, will start

his summing up. This is expected to last

Other economic news

Tuesday: The annual rate of
growth of UK's M0 money sup-
ply is expected to have risen

slightly last month. The US
purchasing managers' index Is

expected to show a further con-
traction in manufacturing,
although less than last month.
Wednesday: The UK's pur-

chasing managers' index is

expected to record a slowdown
in activity in the UK. Most
economists think US new
home sales were fewer in
November than in October.
Thursday: The Bundesbank

council holds its first meeting
of the new year. The Danish
unemployment rate is expected
to have fallen in November. US
factory orders are expected to
have recovered In November
after falling in the previous
month.
Friday: Italian consumer

price Inflation is forecast to
hare fallen back last month.
Figures on Italian gross domes-
tic product are expected to
show a rise In the third quar-
ter. US non-farm payroll data
should show a smaller rise last
month than in November. A
raft of German economic fig-

ures are released this week.
They should show an accelera-
tion in M3 money supply
proth and no change in
industrial production.

England's cricket captain, MBce Atherton, right, and manager, Ray IKngworth, looking to the fifth Test with South Africa. Picture: Lawrence Griffiths

almost a week, after which the jury will be
sent out to consider its verdict. Kevin
Maxwell, Ian Maxwell and Larry
Trachtenberg deny conspiring to defraud
the Maxwell pension funds.

Holidays
Japan, Taiwan.

THURSDAY

UK's first war crimes trial

Committal hearings start in narking, near
London, for what could be Britain’s first

war crimes trial. The accused is

84-year-old Szymoa Serafinowicz, a former
Nazi paramilitary allegedly involved in

atrocities during the second world war.

Japan's stock markets open
The Tokyo Stock Exchange and the
country’s other stock exchanges open the

year’s trading session.

Holidays
Burma, Zaire.

FRIDAY

Britain's Blair in Par East
Tony Blair, leader ofthe UK’s opposition

Labour party, makes a two-day visit to

Japanon the first leg of a Far East tour (to

Jan 8} to raise his party’s international

profile and persuade foreign investors of

the soundness of Labour economic and
financial policies. He will address tbe
Keidanren, the main business federation,

and meet government ministers and UK

businesses in Japan. He travels an to

Singapore.

German rail fares rise

Fares on Deutsche Ttahn
. Germany's

federal railway system, rise an average JL8

per cent in western Germany. Train
tickets in eastern Germany, which used to
be 20 per cent cheaper than in western
Germany, wifi now only be 10 per cent
cheaper. The Schdnes Wochenende ticket,

which enables five people to travel

unlimited mileage on local trains for an
entire weekend, will now cost DM35 ($25),

up from DM30.

Mastering Management
The FTs 20-part

series resumes in

the UK edition

with part nine,

following a
two-week break Non-UK readers can take
out a subscription. Contact PO Bax 384,

Sutton. Surrey, SMI 4XE, UK. Tel: +44 181

770 9772, Fax: +44 181 643 7330.

Holidays
Sri Lanka.

SATURDAY

Rifldnd visits Hong Kong
Malcom Rifldnd.UK foreign secretary,

arrives in Hong Kong for a three-day visit

his first to the colony as foreign secretary.

He will meet local business and political

leaders and receive a briefing from the

governor, Chris Patten, on the state of

Anglo-Chinese relations as they affect the
June 1997 hand-over ofthe colony. Mr
Rifldnd travels on to Beijing.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Sailing

The Cape to Rio yacht race starts from
Cape Town, South Africa. Although the
event is sponsored by Rothmans
cigarettes, one of the favourites is the
Swedish yacht Nkarette - which is named
after a product that helps smokers give up.
Nlcorette won the 1995 Fastnet race.

SUNDAY

Portillo m Japan
Michael Portillo, UK defence secretary, in

Japan to January 9, will discuss

co-operation in United Nations
peace-keeping operations. Japan is to send
troops for monitoring duties in the Golan
Heights at the end of this month. An
accord is expected on UK-Japan military

exercises and exchanges of officers for

training.

UK rail fores increase
British Rail and London Underground
fores rise by varying amounts, according
to tiie route and service provider.

Rugby union
Cardiff meet Toulouse inthe final of the
European club rugby competition in

Cardiff.

Measures that came into effect on January 1 1996

Compiled Patrick Stiles

and Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

Public procurement deal

Public sector procurement contracts worth
several hundred Mlion dollars a year were
opened to international competition when
a new World Trade Organisation accord

came into force. The 24 signatories indnde
the 15 members of the European Union,

the US, Canada, Japan and South Korea.

US bill on lobbying
A ban on gifts for politicians In Congress
ftfline into force. Senators can only accept

gifts worth less than $50, with exemptions

for home-state products and foodstuffs.

House of Representatives members are

allowed nothing, although there are 23

exemptions including home-state products,

T-shirts and baseball caps. Lobbyists must
disclose full details of their activities.

Italy holds EU presidency
Italy assumed the

six-month rotating

presidency of the .

European Union, with the
prime task of inaugurating

the Inter-Governmental
Conferences (IGCs) on tbe

future of the EU. The presidency risks

being overshadowed by Italy’s political

instability and a general elution.
Lamberto Dim, prime minister, has

argued strongly that he should remain in
nfflw* to ensure the gavamTnant is able to

concentrate on the presidency.

Britain takes over WEU
The UK took over the presidency of the
Western European Union, a 10-nation

defence club. Britain has pledged to takes
pragmatic approach to upgradingthe
WEU, with some improvements in its

capacity to anticipate and hand la crises

but with no question of its compromising
Nato's role as Europe's main security

institution.

EU-Turitey customs union
A customs union between the European
Union and Turkey came into effect with
the removal ofremaining trade barriers.

This followed a vote in the European
parliament in December, in which the
move was approved by 343 to 149, with 36

abstentions. There had been concern
about Turkey's human rights record.

EU finance directives

The EU Investment Services Directive, and
the accompanying capital adequacy

.

directive, were both implemented. The
directives aimto give ED investment firms
a “passport” to trade in allmember states

if they are authorised in one.

The GAD also introduces European
Union-wide rules for banks and securities

firms to set aside capital to cover risks in

securities trading. These are in addition to

international rules covering lending risks

run by banks.

Telecoms competition
Cable TV, utility, rail and other

‘’alternative'’ networks throughout the EU
were allowed to use their infrastructure to

offer telecom services. Mobile operators

were permitted to build their own
networks and directly connect to other

mobile operators.

French income tax rise

An additional 0.5 per cent tax charge was
introduced on all revenues in an attempt

to correct tbe country’s accumulated
social security deficit

German tax changes
Tax cuts and other changes took effect

which should leave Germans nearly

DM20bn ($l3.8bn) better off this year.

Tax-free allowances were brought into lin

with poverty-level incomes, sure than

doubting the level of income permitted
before tax to just over DM12,000 a year.

Consumers will also benefit from the
ftlhwinatiqn of the “coal pfennig" which
was previously added to electricity bills to

help pay for the use of German coal in
power stations. However, these savings -
amounting to about DM27bn this year -

will be offset partly by DM7.5bn higher
contributions to pensions and insurance

ftmds.

Deutsche Telekom tariffs

Germany's state-owned telephone

company, due for partial privatisation

later this year, Introduced changes to

bring Its tariffe more in line with market,

demands. Long-distance calls will become
cheaper and local calls, which have been

kept artificially cheap for decades, more
expensive. Business clients can also

choose from three different discounts of tip

to 24 per cent

British alcohol tax cut
The tax on fortified wine, such as sherry

and port was reduced by 12p for a typical

75d bottle.

UK copyright extended
Copyright on music and
literature was extended

from 50 to 70 years,

implementing an EU
directive of October 1993.

Although virtually aD
member (and non-member)

states adhered to the 50-year rule, the EU
followed Germany, where royalty

payments last 70 years. Britain will now
be out of step with other English-speaking

countries, which will be able to produce

cheap editions 20 years earlier.

The change is retrospective, bringing

back into copyright works by artists who
died between 1925 and 1945, including the

composers Edward Elgar and Gustav

Holst and writers Arthur Conan Doyle,

creator cf Sherlock Holmes, Kenneth
Grahame, author of Wind m the Willows,

Thomas Hardy, Rudyard Kipling, DJL
Lawrence, and Beatrix Potter.

Income tax back In Cuba
Cuba, which abolished personal taxes as a
“capitalist evU” after the 1959 revolution,

reintroduced income tax on hard currency

earnings. The government also introduced

a tax on boats - whatever their size - and
road tolls on two highways leading to

tourist centres.

Statistics to be released this week
D*r

Couitry

Econondc

Statistic

Medan
Forecast

Previous

Actual

'

.

Bay •

Released Countiy • •

Economic Mocha
Statistic'' Forecast

.
Acttoes

•’
'Actual

.

Tugs US Dec Nat Asa for Purcti Mngs 47.8% 405% : Japan Dec forex reserves* . -
.

- v.02% :

Jan 2 US Nov construction spending -OS% 2.7% Japan Nov Bank Japan CotpServ Price** - -03%

US Johnson Redbook w/e Dec 30 - -2.4% ; Japan Nov Bank Japan Corp Serv Price* -02%

US Doc domestic automobile saJea 7m 7m Italy
.
Dec official consumer price Inchf

.
02% 06%

US Dec domestic Bght truck sates 5.0m 6m Maiy Dec official consumer prioa.hdjf* ;5/3% •

UK Dec MO* - 07% Italy GDP 3rd qtt
-** -04%

UK Dec MO- i
- 5£% icsV GOP3rdqtr*- 3.416 * Z3%

UK Dec official reserves - irSm Canada Dec employment!*
'

: 0.1%
.

"-03%

Wed US Nov new home sales 875,000 673,000 Canada Dec unemployment rata 04% 9.4%

Jan 3 UK Dec Chart bwtit of Purch Mngs - 49A% Spain Deo current reserves Sl67m

Finland Nov unemployment - 16.5% During the week...

Thur US Nov factory orders 0.3% -03% Gemumy ‘

Nov final M3 f4th -qtr 94) .
1.7%

Jan 4 US Nov factory inventories - 04% Germany Oct trade balance DM7-Sbn
:
82bn

US Nov home completions - 13m Germany . Oct current account • DM-42bn DM-26bn

Canada Dec foreign reserves C$4Q0m CS-700m Germany Nov Industrial production. Wrist* 1X196 -2.0%

Canada Nov indust prod price Index’ 0.3% -05% Germany Nov manufacturing output. West* 1.1% 26%

Canada Nov raw materials price index -05% -1.8% Germany Nov Industrial production. East* -1J096

Canada Dec heft) wanted indent 84 93 Germany 1 Nov indust prod, pan-Germany* 05% -15%

Danmark Nov unemployment rate 9.5% 05% Germany Nov capital account - ' DM72bn

Frl US Dec Nonfarm poyntib 125,000 166,000 Germany Nov orders. West* 1.0% - '-45%
'

Jan 5 US Dec mmuftactuing payrolls 15,000 -32,000 Nlands Dee coneumar price inebf 0096

US Dec hourty earnings 03% -0.1% -NTanda Dec conwmar price todxT ' - .. . 1596 -

US Dec average workweek - 34J5 Betgkim Dec unemployment naia 144%

US Dec unemployment rate 5£%- 5.6% .
Spsfri New trade balance Pta-272bn

Dac automobile safes’* 4.6% month on month, "year on year. ***qtr on-qtr, t Baas adj Statistics, courtesyMMS IntematkmeL

ACROSS
I. 7 Understand unusual order
to stand aside (3J3J2AJ)

9 Diva moved piano Into flat (5)
10 Distinguished record earned

sound backing (9)
n North Carolina match official

Roes without testimonial (9)

U Left behind an Indian fishing
basket (51

13 Just to flnd Elizabeth 1 called
m i?>

15 Since retiring mum needs gir-

dle (4)

!8 Pap back to get edition copiedW
20 Bankrupt man is noisily

active til
23 Ccruinly a very good animal

(5)

24 Eve tries converting kind of
shirt into napkin (9)

26 Made a live broadcast from
the Middle Ages (9)

27 Because the Frenchman is
interrupting it’s wrong (5)

28, 29 Composer is back, looking
angry and fighting with pom1

Gerald (3,65)

DOWN
1 Restrained hero embraces SF

writer (Si

2, 22 Where a promotion-seek-
ing fireman hopes to end up?
13JU.6)

3 Short French article with col-
oured back (5)

4 Service book to include noise
test (7)

5 They examine streets in need
of repair <71

6 Drills and cuts round a ruler
(9)

7, 16 Milking corn tingle with
mixture which warms us up!

8 Awfully old, yes. but sings
like a mountaineer! (6)

14 Prisoner grabbing a model’s
charm (9)

16 See 7 down
17 SiUy fellow taking hybrid

roses to valuer (8)
19 Deny being represented was

voidfn
20 Uninvited visitor taking

things the wrong way? (7)
21 Ordered system among San

Francisco’s Moslems (6)

22 See 2
23 Angry about Jock standing,

in other words (5)

PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,956 Set by GRIFFIN

A prize of a Petikan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
eolation opened and live rormer-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday January 11. marked Prise Crossword 8^56
on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 1 Southwark Bridge, London SEl
9HL. Solution on Monday January IS. Please allow 28 days for delivery of

prizes.
‘

Name.

Address - ,

Winners 8547 Solution 8^47

J.S
AJS.
Mrs M. Blythe, Wistaston.
Cheshire
AC. Ctutnis, Southampton
M.VJ1 Durham. High Salving-
ton, W. Sussex
M. Jones, Holmflrth, Hudders-
field

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION TO THE HOLDERS OF

Bromuiig-FefTfeta

US$400,000,000
6.750% Convertible SnfaortHrated Debentures Doe 2005

CUSIP dm mi588AA5*
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, that pursuant to the provisions of the Inden-

ture dated as July lfi, 1990 between Browning-Ferns Industries, Inc the fCbn»-

pany*) and first Trust of New York, National Association, as Trustee, (hat all

outstanding debentures due July 18, 2005 (the "Debentures") will be radmed at

the etecriou of the Company an Fdnuary 2, 1996 (the Redemption Date) at a prioe

of 101% of the principal amount tooeof (tbe Redemption Fries) together with

interest accrued horn January lk 1996 to the Redemption Date. Accordingly,

USS5/U0 principal amount of Debentures will be redeemed for an aggregate

amount (todudtog principal premium aid accrued basest) of USSvO&lZ
of the Redemption Price on die Debentures will become due and

on the Redemption Date tad wiD be made a&mst sanxoder et tbe

(her with die certification hereinafter described, and in die case

of Bearer Debentures all unnurtured Coopons appertaining thereto, at the speci-

fied office of any of the Paying Agents listed below. Riynwnt of the Redemption

Price mall Debentures, ewept for the Bookenhy Global DebentureWdby ’pm

by the Holder os to whether the Debenture is a "United States real property

interest", as defined to die United States Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as

amended, with respect to (he Beneficial Haider of die Debenture being surren-

dered. A farm of such certification is avaOobie at the offices of the Paying Agents.

Moreau Guaranty Trust Company Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York of New York
60 Victoria Embankment Ansme des Arts, 35

London EC4Y Q|P 1040 Brussels

England Belg ium

Kredittbank SA. Laxembomgeoise Credit Suisse

43 Boulevard Royal 8 Rnadephte
F-O Box HOB CH-8Q01 Zurich
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Scrummage for funds: Cardiff’s opera house has been passed over in favour of rugby

What, exactly, is this Millennium
Commission we keep hearing about?
The body set up to plan the UK’s celebra-

tion of the year 2000. Most other countries
hope to let off a few fireworks but the UK
is taking it very seriously indeed, and
spending about £1.5bn.

Whose idea was it?

Lord’ Palumbo, former chairman of the
Arts Council, thought the millennium a

good excuse to spruce up Britain's
national heritage - Stonehenge, the cathe-

drals, that sort of thing, and perhaps add
one or two modem landmarks. Prime min-
ister John Major agreed, and Palumbo’s
idea has gathered great momentum
Organised by a quango of the great and
the good, presumably?
Spot on Seven worthies, mixed to reflect
the aristocracy, business, heritage lobby,
science and women, plus a couple of poli-

ticians (Virginia Bottomley and
Hesettioe) who are charged to give to it a
votegathering twist

Where on earth is the money coming
from?
From the UK national lottery, now a little

over a year old. Projects to mark the mil-

lennium are one of the five worthy causes
that are getting great chunks of lottery
cash, along with the arts, sport, the heri-
tage industry and charities. To date the
Millennium Commission has received
almost £300m- But unlike the other good
causes, its good fortune ends on December
31 1999. After that, its share of the lottery
Cake will be divide! among the Other four.

Hasn't the commission upset the Welsh?
Yes, some of them. It was decided to
spend about £600m on 12 landmark pro-

jects, the 20th century’s gift to the ftiture.

These are to be spread conscientiously
around the UK. Wales was owed one, but
the national rugby ground at Cardiff
Arms Park, and a proposed opera house
for Cardiff Bay, each applied for SKQm
Forced to choose between the two Welsh
passions, rugby and music, the rammig.

Sion said “No" to music and “Maybe" to
rugby. The money will probably be spent
refurbishing Cardiff Arms Park.

So all this millennial cash is not spread-
ing universal happiness?
No way. There are as many people whin-
geing as celebrating, especially in the
media. The commission is accused of
being short on big ideas and long on cau-

tious pragmatism. It has imposed severe
restrictions by demanding that applicants

should be able to provide half the cost of

any project, although some of this can be
in land or labour. This makes things hard
for imaginative loonies.

But some good must be coining from it?

Wen, the Tate Gallery is Bappy. It has
£50m for its proposed gallery of modem
art on Bankside; Kew Gardens has calm
far a miiionnimn seed bank for plants;

and Portsmouth Harbour picked up £40m
to convert itself into the world’s classiest

marina. Scotland has been sweetened
with £46m for a “new" Hampden Park.
These are among the landmark schemes.

But I live in Twistelton-ou-the-Marsb.m
never get along to these national monu-
ments.
The commissioners have also set aside

another £600m to engender tum-of-the-
mUionrtium optimism at the grass roots.

Over 300 groups of local activists have
already received a go ahead for good
ideas. Far example, there will be a new
village hall for Ingleton in Derbyshire,
thftnVc to a mfflenntirm grant Of £150,000;

a coastal railway linking the Giant’s
Causeway and Bushmills in Northern

Ireland will please locals and tourists, at a
cost of £700,000; and £588,000 has been set

aside for salmon ladders in the River'

Thames.
Strengthening communities and green-

ing the land are buzzwords the commis-
sioners have taken to heart The £42J3m
for Sustrans, which aims to cover the
nation with 2,500 miles of cycle paths, just

about sums it aD up.

What is going to happen in 2000?
Good question. No one knows, although
Imagination, a group of creative whizz-

kids from London, and M2000, financed by
Touche Ross and MAI among others,

should have a good idea.

They are the two consortia short-listed

to organise the year-long celebration,
likely to be a cross between the Festival

of Britain and Disney World. The winner
will be chosen this month. Four sites have
also been short-listed: Greenwich, near
London; the National Exhibition Centre
near Birmingham; Derby; and Stratford,

in London.
Greenwich, the chosen venue of M2000,

is favourite, while Imagination has
plumped for Birmingham.

It depends whether the commissioners
go for a site in London plumb on the

international dateline, or Birmingham,
near the centre of the UK. With £i00m of

miiignnhTm money to oil the profit-mak-

ing event, it should be some celebration.

And on December 31 2000, is it all ova*?
The commissioners hope not There will

be the landmark buildings to enjoy,
although there is no equivalent to the
Crystal Palace or the Eiffel Tower on the
horizon to amaze citizens of 2096. There
will also be hundreds of village halls,

urban parks and small woodlands.
And there will be some bursaries, which

are planned to continue ad infinitum.

What are they. Can I have one?
No reason why not The commission is

setting up a £100m endowment, which
should produce about £5m a year to be
distributed in dollops of £2,000 and
upwards to citizens who want to improve
themselves, and then pass on the
improvement to their communities.

More details will be announced this

month, but you will probably have to

apply to a charity or a voluntary organisa-

tion for vetting. Good luck.

Antony Thoracroft
• Millennial architecture: Colin Amery,
Page 12

Nerves begin to fray

over budget impasse
It is probable that the US
government will still not be fully

functioning again thfe mnming -
and it is not possible to ignore the
rising tide of public and personal
disgust with the wilfulness of those

on the right wing of the US Con-
gress who have brought about this

pretty pass.

Note, from the outset, where the
finger of blame is pointed; not at

President Bill Clinton, though he
may have contributed to the overall

budget impasse and is reaping polit-

ical benefit from it; nor at Senator
Bob Dole, though the majority
leader might have been more reso-

lute in standing up to his party’s

vizigoths if he did not need them for

his presidential ambitions.

No. responsibility lies squarely
with those so convinced of their

own rectitude and so insulated from
the real world outside their conser-

vative salons and support groups

that they cannot understand the

damage they are doing - not only to

those affected by the longest, if par-

tial. closure of the federal govern-

ment ever, but also, ultimately, to

their own cause of balancing the

budget in seven years.

It is doubtful that the impact of

the suspension of government busi-

ness will lop more than a fraction of

I per cent off GNP. Important

industries and cities have not

ground to a lull because 280.000 fed-

eral bureaucrats have been laid off.

No callrpe football game, the opiate

oF rhr New Year season, has been

cancelled.

Thi n* has been damage, however:

to tin? civil servants, not exactly fat

cats, unpaid for two weeks over

Christmas; lu small federal contrac-

tors dependent on government; to

ilu* 2O.IHJ0 people who apply for

passports even- day and the 23,000

who register with social security*:

ami to the small towns and busi-

nesses that live off the seasonal

trade ol great national parks like

Ynsemito in California, where the

adjacent Mariposa County has

declared itself a disaster area.

Ttiev mav not amount to a col-

lective W»P in the national statis-

tics. Imt their livelihoods are

affortfd for months ahead - and

all .iii- some politician's constitu-

eiiK T*« iudw by their comments in

stre.iuis of US media interviews,

tln*\ .ire mostly mad with what

iht:v frequently call "the downs of

Congress", and soon some poll will

(Innluiess measure their anger.

lYriuj!?. more serious for the con-

isv'Mfnai right is the offence they

have srivt-n to the chattering ctes-

fp;,-. » in*, when aroused, can stui do

much io shape public opinion. Noth-

DATELINE
Washington: Anger

at the 'clowns
of Congress' is

rising, writes

Jurek Martin

ing has offended them more than

the denial ol unfettered access to

the most comprehensive collection

ever assembled in one place of the
works of Johannes Vermeer, the

Dutch master, at the National Gal-

lery here in Washington.
Last week. Rusty Powell the gal-

lery’s director, was able to open its

doors by releasing $30,000 from a
private donor fund earmarked for

future exhibitions. This was enough
to make the Vermeers - but not the

rest of the formidable standing col-

lection, nor the concurrent Winslow
Homer exhibition - available to the

public. And did they come, with

lines in frigid weather stretching

round the block for precious passes.

But the money is only good for a
week, which means that unless
Congress comes up with funding for

the gallery pronto, the Vermeer
exhibition cannot complete its

scheduled run until next month.
And, like the small businessmen in

Mariposa County, just about all the

gallery-goers have vented then-

spleen at Congress. One angry TV
commentator suggested that, as a
punishment, the 73 Republican
freshmen in the House of Represen-

tatives be permanently barred from
looking at Vermeer's masterpieces

(though the impact of such contem-

plation might well be salutary).

A more severe critic could go fur-

ther by noting that few of the

affected are natural allies of the

hard right Art appeals to the Site

and is often decadent passports are

for foreign travel and thus some-

how un-American: social security is

for the weak; national parks might

be more profitable if opened up for

oil drilling and commercial exploita-

tion; and Washington itself, a veri-

table modern Sodom and Gomorrah,
would be better off turned into a

pillar of salt.

The last word should lie. surely,

with the bureaucrats. While they

are on unpaid furlough, members of

Congress are receiving their salary

cheques and, as is their wont dur-

ing recess, travelling the globe. So a
group of US diplomats in Latin

America ordered back to work to

arrange one such six-nation trip,

sent this distinctly undiplomatic

message to the state department;

“Frankly, we are disturbed by the

thought that while American school

children are being turned away
from Smithsonian museums,
national parks, monuments and
memorials, some members of the

US Congress are looking forward to

seeing exotic attractions like Copa-

cabana. Iguazu, Cuzco, Maccbu Pic-

chu and Otavalo - largely at the

expense of the parents of those

school children."

Perhaps they should push the

congressional delegation off a cliff,

in the manner of the Incas.
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Master of recovery expects scrutiny
A cautious approach to debt does not rule out a new phase of growth, writes Robert Corzine

John Browne: emphasises that political risk is best spread across a range of projects

J
ohn Browne, British Petroleum’s chief

executive, has merited the completion of

his first six months in office with the
conclusion of a $3-5hn (£2^7bn) natural

gas deal in Algeria.

The project, which analysts say wifi help

turn BP into a gtgnifieant international gas

company, attracted homines mainly because
of its location in a country struggling with an
Islamist insurgency. But the deal is also note-

worthy in that it wifi form one of the founda-

tions for a new phase of growth and capital

investment at BP. whose last expansive foray

triggered a debt crisis in 1992 and the depar-

ture of Robert Horton, former chairman and

chief executive.

That episode still influences the thinking of

John Browne and that of Sir David Simon,

BP'S chairman and the man who engineered

the recovery of the company's fortunes. “We
must not leverage this company ever again,"

said one senior executive last week.
But the company says a cautious approach

to debt does not mean that BP is afraid to act

decisively to ensure future growth. It has
embarked on big oil and gas projects in politi-

cally unsettled parts of the world such as

Colombia, Azerbaijan and Algeria.

Such projects are a marked departure from
BPs traditional core areas - Alaska and the

UK sector of the North Sea. But during
Browne's tenure as head of the company’s
upstream arm, the board came to accept that

political risk is best spread across a range of

projects in different countries. “The real risk

is having too much in one basket,” says one
BP executive, “not in going to risky countries

which could have a material effect to the
company’s bottom line."

Browne also placed emphasis on the

“phased development” of such projects. That

allows the company to limit its financial

exposure during the early stages of a project,

when there is likely, to be greater uncertainty

about whether it will prove technically, politi-

cally or commercially viable.

Industry observers say Browne’s greatest

success was in reshaping the strategic direc-

tion of the exploration arm and ensuring that

it had a string of possible projects to choose

from. It now has sufficient assets to ensure

that reserves can be replaced for another 10

years. That means that while many other oil

companies hunt for new reserves, BP can
focus on projects that are likely to offer the

highest return.

Yet analysts wonder whether Browne will

have equal success tackling the problems in

BFs downstream division, the one part of the

company of which he has no direct experi-

ence and a sector in which big changes may
have an impact on BP’S customer base.

He has recently devoted time to down-

stream issues, in particular to the future of

the company’s refineries. They, like much of

the industry, suffer from thin margins and

offer little scope for any technological advan-
tage over competitors. An announcement on
the further restructuring of the company’s
refining assets is expected this month.
Browne, an engineer who believes technol-

ogy ran continuously enhance BP’S financial

performance, is upbeat about chemicals - a
segment in which proprietary technology can
increase competitiveness mid the division
that BP has chosen to lead its expansion in
Asia.

An announcement on broader corporate
alms is expected in March. There have bean
rumours in the industry that Browne has
contemplated radical changes to the way BP
conducts its business, with some observers
speculating that Browne, a former corporate
treasurer, would like to adopt more of a “mer-
chant bank” approach to the industry.

BP executives say he is more likely to

maintain a step-by-step approach, and emu-
late Simon by setting simple targets related

to BP’S financial and performance amM+mna
One of his biggest challenges will be to

maintain BP’s strong financial performance.

“You can grow from an uncompetitive base
by cutting costs,” says one executive. “The
hard task is to grow from a competitive base,

and not just capture the chemicals cycle at its

top.” That means BP will have to focus on
efforts to keep margins as high as possible

even in a downturn.
Browne’s strategic aim is to create a “dis-

tinctive” company - one with elements that

competitors would have difficulty copying
and nnft which would provide nmistiflj finan-

cial retains to investors. He wnphasisag the

importance of relationships with host govern-

ments, partners and suppliers.

Browne also wants a “unique” set of assets,

including markets. But big acquisitions of the
type that landed BP in so much trouble in the

past appear to have been ruled out for now,
although executives say BP will continue to

make small-scale acquisitions.

Browne’s first ax months have been made
easier by BP’s strong financial performance.

But in ftiture there is likely to be greater
investor interest in how lie and his colleagues

deal with the narrower issues of the down-
stream assets and with capital investment

derisions.

Senior BP executives say investors are
right to demand the highest capital efficiency

possibla After aB, says one, “the industry as

a whole has a pretty bad track record. It

hasn't spent money wisely." What of BP spe-

cifically? “We should expect to withstand
tough scrutiny,” he says. “But I don’t believe

BP will repeat the past.”

FILM AND VIDEO

Sanguine city: Morgan Freeman, playing an overworked detective, deplores greed in Seven

You can always tell a new movie
year. It stamps into view
overturning Christmas trees and
growling “No more Mr Nice Guy”.
1996’s first audiences are invited to

choose between Seven (serial killer

with horrific murder methods). The
Kingdom (ghoulies in a haunted
hospital) and Four Rooms, which
rtirnavoc with Quentin Tarantino
presiding over chopping a finger.

Nevertheless, there are
compensations to be found. The
faint hearted «m take refuge in
France's The Horseman On The
Roof- more buckle and swash from
director Jean-Paul Cyrano De
Bergerac Rappeneau - and in
Something To Talk About, a marital
comedy-drama with Julia Roberts.

She twangs a pretty southern

accent while Robert Duvall and
Gena Rowlands provide power
casting asMom and Pop.

In truth, even the nasties are not

that nasty. The Kingdom
, a weirdly

hilarious TV mini-series turned
four-hour movie from Danish
director Lais Von Trier, is mare
black comedy than spine chiller.

And there is humanity between the
stomach-testing moments in Seven.

Brad Pitt and Morgan Freeman play
detectives sleuthing through a
series of murders patterned after

the seven deadly sins.

The moral is, if you want quality

cinema you must take the rough
with the smooth. But you need not
take Four Rooms at alL This quartet

of stories proves there are days
when even wonder children like

Tarantino should be locked in the
nursery until they get the script

right

On video, meanwhile, two fifais

allow yon to be adult and childlike

at the same time. Ed Wood is Tim
Burton's funny-elegiac homage to

the world's greatest “bad” director,

with Martin Landau eating the
scenery as the horror actor Bela
Lugosi
And Dianne Wiest similarly eats

the scenery in Woody Allen's

splendid showbiz comedy Bullets

Over Broadway. The two actors won
last year’s best-supporting Oscars.

Nigel Andrews
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What tom be the big

management challenge

of 1996?And what was
thebestfmost

enjoyable!most instructive business

book you readm 1995?
On thispage weprintseam

answers to these questions.

Somantra Gboshal, professor of
strategic management at London
Business School:

Challenge: Over the past few
years many companies have focused
on rationalisation and
restructuring. Often this has
required fragmentation of their

organisations intn small units and
some radical decentralisation. Now,
with much of the fat out of the

system, the challenge will be to

reintegrate their fragmented
organisations to pursue new growth
opportunities.

Book: The Boundaryless
Organisation by Ron Asbkenas,
Dave Ulrich, Todd Jick and Steve

Kerr (Jossey-Bass, San Francisco).

This is a wonderfully practical

and down-to-earth book that is both
idea-rich and implementation-

focused. It provides insightful ideas,

clear examples and simple tods - a
rare combination in the world of

business publications.

Gerry Robinson, chief executive,

Granada Group:
Challenge: Not to run out of

steam. The 1980s was a period of

huge growth and expansion

through new markets, new
technology and a global view of

business. The 1S90S have been
dominated by cost control, cost

cutting, streamlining tighter

management control in order to

maintain profitable growth. This
must not become the main role of

management - we must also use
creativity, enthusiasm, leadership

and sound strategic direction to

improve a company’s health and
growth.

Seven wise men give their opinions on the challenges companies are likely to face in 1996

Big ideas, big books
Book: I have to confess that I did

not read any business books at all

last year. This is not because I fee} I

have nothing to learn about
business but because Idid not find

the time.

The most important book I read
last year was unquestionably Wild

Swans by Jung Chang
(HarperCbUins). Reading about
China's cultural revolution is more
enlightening and satisfying than

reading about the corporate

revolution.

I am a strong believer in

broadening the mind in spheres

other than business.

Tim Simpson, managing director,

Arthur D Little:

Challenge: “Seventy per cent of

all re-engineering projects fail",
-

people will tell you, misquoting one
of the big change gurus. My view is

not so pessimistic. Many companies
have made large-scale change work
for them, and their performance has
jumped as a result

But with the recovery faltering
,

.

and markets ever opening ,to world
competition, sustaining this .

performance improvement will be .

the management challenge of 1996.

Book: 1995 was again notable .

more for books 1 wanted to read

than those I found time for. But one
which did hit home was the Fifth

Discipline Fieldbaofc by Senge and'
friends (Nicholas Brealey

Publishing). Ease of reading is one-

attraction - it's written for

browsing and provides usable
suggestions on almost every page.

And its central proposition - that

learning, *»nH particularly team
learning, is a key part of building

competence in companies - is

intuitively obvious. The book goes

further, suggesting practical ways
to manage the learning process and
build competence fester. And it

complements Senge's earlier, more
theoretical work, with much more
practical experience.

Left to right from top: Gerry Robinson, David WeKngs, Adair Tamar, Peter

Sutherland, George Yip, Sumantra GhoshaJ, Tim Simpson

Peter Sutherland, chairman and
managing director, Goldman Sachs

International:

Challenge: To cope with the

effects of globalisation. Within a .

very short time the world has
decisively changed and
management will increasingly be
required to focus on opportunities

in and challenges from, the

emerging markets that will provide

much of tire economic dynamism
for the world into the next
mfiTwinimn An understanding of

relatively -fannHar cultures and

relationships will have to

be augmented by an under-

standing of relatively

different environments.
Book: 1 am not proud to admit

that I have virtually never read
business books (unless written by
Sir John HarveyJonesX hi 1995,

however, I have read same that I

would recommend.
The first ofthese is Corporate

' Leoel Strategy by Goold. Campbell
and Alexander (Wiley), which looks
at managing multi-business

companies such as GE, ABB and
Canon

My second and third books are

not business books per se but I

recommend them because, in .

today's world, a good manager has
to be tuned in to dramatic political

pbsmgp in terms of national
sovereignty. Andrew Mart's Ruling
Britannia (Michael Joseph) is about
more than Britain.

It is about a world in transition.

One doesn’t have to agree with all

his conclusions to RtiH his opinions

both provocative and relevant
I would also include Where Did

We Go Wrong - From the Gold
Standard to Europe (Faber & Faber)
by the remarkable Eric Roll, who
analyses past errors in policy

relating to the British economy and,

above all, to British negativism
towards European integration.

' Adair Turner, director-general.

Confederation of British Industry:

Challenge: Growing. British

businesses have got very very
good over the past 10-15 years

at being lean and mean, at

increasing productivity.

They need now to get better at

investing for the long term, at

marketing, at creatingnew
products. A stable economic climate

should, make this possible.

Book: Not business but

economics, and not one hut two.

The State We're In by Will Hutton
(Cape). Disagreed with lots of it and
almost gave up after the first two
pages of polemic, but provocative

and insightful if you persevere. And

The World in 2020 by Hamlsh
McRae (HaiperCollina), crystal-ball

gazing with insight.

David Wellfngs, chief executive,

Cadbury Schweppes:
rhanmgR: The same as always.

Putting forward the best face

possible an the past in order to

attract Investors; scanning the

latest TTimintain for that elusive and

obstacle-strewn path to shareholder

value; and ensuring that managers
of vision, tenacity and stamina axe

there to step in when you
eventually fell off the mountain.

Book: Neville Bain's Successful

Management (Macmillan Business).

Sound, practical advice from a

businessman to businessmen.

Blessed relief from consultants

peddling the latest irrelevant

buzzword for keeping in shape
“corporate re^sgtoeering'" or

motivation “empowerment".

George Yip, -adjunct professor of

strategy at the University of

California, Los Angeles (UCLA):
Challenge: Multinational

companies will continue to face

in 1996 the challenge of

globalisation and of building global

capability.

A successful global company
today needs the capability to access

and to transfer anywhere in the

world technology, ideas, factors of

proddetiom and other sources of
competitive advantage.

In this regard the biggest

challenge will be moving executives

around the world in the face of

R
eaders of the Management
Page may have noticed
that Union Bank of Swit-

zerland has been using
poetry in its advertisements.

“Thoughts that transcend time
from Union Rank of Switzerland"

have appeared on global satellite

and cable channels, featuring Sir

John Gielgud and others reading
classic poems like Ozymandias,
Ulysses and so on.

Hie poetry was chosen, according
to project manager Vincento Tra-

vaglione, to embody corporate val-

ues of “responsibility, openness,
courage and perseverance".

Of course, there is nothing new
about poetry in advertising. In the

early years of this century, we woe
regaled with gems like these:

The Onoto. the Owl and the Waver-
ley pen.

They come as a boon and a blessing

to men . .

.

Or the following, proclaiming the

attraction of Everybody’s, a popular
magazine of the inter-war years:

Oh Mr Porter, whatever shall I do?
/ was reading my Everybody’s

A product of poetry
Rupert Morris wonders how famous verse could be used in advertising

and got carried on to Crewe

!

Copy-writing was in its -infancy in

those days, I suppose, which may
explain why these excruciating
verses lasted for several years;

and yet they were probably
extremely effective. Imprinting
themselves on the popular con-

sciousness in much the same way
as the catchiest pop songs.

Nowadays, alas, advertisers are

more image-conscious. You can't

imagine the Body Shop using
some naff rhyme, can you?
Ovaltine is the honourable excep-

tion, resurrecting the delightful

song of those "happy girls and
boys", the “Ovalteenies".
But Advico Young and Rublcam,

the Zurich agency which dreamed
up the UBS campaign, have bear

doubly smart Not only have they
regaled TV viewers with some
decent poems for a change, subtly

enhancing their client's image; they
have also done it on the cheap by
using authors who are long out
of copyright
There is no end to the number of

commercial interests that might
benefit from a quick glance through
the OxfordBook ofEnglish Verse.

Brewers, for instance, need look

no further than A-E. Housman.
Indeed, Ind Coope should surely
eopsirigr funding an AJS. Housman
chair of poetry at its Burton-on-
Trent headquarters.

No modern copy-writer could
improve on this passage from A
Shmpshire Lad-

Say. for what hop-yards meant.

Or why teas Burton built on Trent?

Oh many a peer of England brews

Livelier liquor than the Muse.

And malt does more than Milton can
To justify God’s ways to man.
Ale, man, ale’s the stuff to drink

Forfellows wham if hurts to dunk.
Your AB audience might blench

somewhat at the last line, but
self-conscious intellectuals are not

usually beer drinkers anyway, so I

don’t think we need worry.

Haircare has been a fruitful

medium for advertisers, and yet one

does feel that there is a certain cre-

ative vacuum in this field.

Purveyors of hair bleach must
despair of that stubborn group of

independent-minded modern
women who refuse to emulate the

models with flowing locks on their

screens and become bottle blondes.

Perhaps they should try a touch of

Wordsworth:
Earth hath not anything to show
more fair...

And if that doesn't work, there's

always Eliot
Stand on the highest pavement of the

stair -

Lean on a garden urn
Weave, weave the sunlight in your
hair

On reflection, this verse might be
more appropriate for wlgmakers.

But that's the joy of poetry as an
advertising medium. It's so flexible.

Other products and services

might not be so easy. It is certainly

time the army came up with some-
thing better than that mafthn stuff

with young lads driving tanks.

Book: Strategic Alliances: An
Entrepreneurial Approach to

Globalization by Michael Y. Yoshino
and U. Srinivasa Rangan (Harvard

Business School Press).

Strategic alliances are a major
method for globalisation and this

is the best book I have read to
date on the international aspects

of this subject

swimming, skiing and and generally

behaving like would-be contestants

on Gladiators. .How about some-
thing that brings out those
unchanging values of selfless patri-

otism? The Soldier, by Rupert
Brooke, has the right combination

of gravitas and romanticism. But

that first line is a bit of a downer
“
'If I should die..." You might as

well make it a commercial for

ftmoal services.

Now there's a thought. Under;
takers have been loath to advertise

up to now, but poetry might give

them just the opportunity they
need. The words of the American
Stephen Vincent Benet spring to

mind:
You may bury my body m Sussex
grass.

You may bury my tongue in Champ?
medy,
I shall not be there, I shall rise and
pass.

Bury my heart at Wounded Knee.

At Berry & Bimam we always
respect the wishes of the departed.

Organ refrigeration a speciality. Or
something Wm that.

Liquid therapy for the new year

I
havc not been myself recently.

Not since I filled my body with
a strange orange liquid at the

start of the festive season. The
incident was quite out of character
and (he memory of it leaves me
feeling sheepish and puzzled even
now. \jrs\ you conclude that l went
wild an the mandarin liqueur, I

should assure you that my liquid
was imaginary and that it has made
me calmer, unflappable, ready for

the new year.

The bizarre story began when a
lady named Deborah Marshall-
Warren offered me a free trial of

something called Orange Liquid
Therapy. She said this was a “men-
tal de-tox" session that involved
hypnotism, deep relaxation and
direct suggestion to sooth all my
stresses away. Halfway round the
bend with pro-Christmas strain at

the time. I felt willing to try any-
thing. When she told me her prac-

tice was in Regent Street, that
clinched it: 1 could sort myself out
and do some Christmas shopping as
well.

Yet when I arrived at her office, I

started to feel uneasy. There was an
unnatural calm about Ms Marshall.

Warren. Her eyes were red and she
looked as if she had been crying for

weeks. We sat in a tiny cubicle as

hot os the Sahara and lit by a large

bright globe. Tm going to put you
under quickly", she said. Obedi-
ently, I sat in the chair and tried to

relax I looked at the spot on her
hand. I closed my eyes. “Feel your
calves filling with a warm, orange
liquid", she crooned. “It is soothing,

tingling, and it is moving, up, up
Into your knees. Feel your knees
filling with a warm, orange liquid.

It is soothing, tingling. It is moving,
up, up into your thighs ...” You get

the picture.

When I was frill to the brim with
orange liquid, 1 had to imagine it

scrubbing out my cares, fears, anxi-
eties. fizzing and dissolving them in

much the same way that Domestos
gets to work with stubborn house-
hold stains. Then, when there was
no more work for it to do, I was told
to picture it slowly draining out

LUCY
KE LL AWAY

through my fingers and toes. Clean
and emptied, I was informed that I

was feeling lighter, more confident,

better able to cope and happier.

Set down in black and white,

orange liquid therapy sounds daft

as a brush. I am constitutionally

opposed to New Age nonsense. I do
not believe in trendy miracle cures

for complex problems. The sort of
stress relief that makes sense to me
is to work less, drink less or to go
on holiday.

So imagine my bewilderment to

find myself feeling much better
after 45 minutes of semi-conscious

sloshing around in make-believe
coloured Quid. Before entering the

cubicle I felt tense, on the verge of

hysteria. Afterwards I was cheerful,

unbothered even by Oxford Circus

in the rain at rush hour, and more
or less equal to Christmas.

Yet when I tell my friends and
colleagues my wonderful hypnotism
story they give me a wary look. As
far as they are concerned, I’ve

started on a slippery slope, and
soon I will be pushing all kinds of
dubious management gimmicks. I

insist I am still the same person.

They are not so sure. We shall see.

19% was the year in which the re-

engineering craze died. A replace-

ment, developed by McKinsey and
explained in the consultant's latest

quarterly bulletin is called; Do It,

Then Fix It I like this new fed more
than the old one, because it comes
in words of one syllable. The idea

behind it is equally bard to argue
with: companies should work out

what changes to their business need
to be made, then they should carry

them out without more ado. Once
done, they should assess the result,

and if it has flaws, they should
swiftly put them right Indeed, this

seem? to be such a sensible way of

going about things, it is a mystery
to me why ' companies need
McEfhsey to spell it out to them.

In the middle of all the change that

companies are supposed to be
undergoing, one thing- remains con-

stant: workers feel their bosses do
not have their best interests at

heart
Never mind all the empowerment.

teamwork and egalitarian struc-

tures. employees take the same dim
view of their managers as they
always have done. According to

actuaries Watson Wyatt, less than
half believe their company is well

managed, or think that their bosses

make the right strategic decisions.

The only thing- that has changed
in recent years is that workers now
view their superiors as hypocrites;

good at drawing up a set of values

for the company, less good at living

by those values themselves.

I realise it is not for me to volun-

teer new year's resolutions for oth-

ers, especially as I have not made
any for myself. But might it not be
time for senior managers to start

practising what they preach? I used
to think that human behaviour was
difficult to change, in particular
that old dogs could not be taught
new tricks. But now 1 am not so

sure. Dare I recommend a little hyp-
notherapy? On second thoughts it

would only work if they wanted to

change. And that, surely, is the
problem.

FAST TRACK

Why not start the new year by
acquiring a share in Tege, the

Swiss company that is

developing a french-fries

vending machine?
••• That’s right, insert a £1 coin,

wait about a minute and out

pops a fresh, hot portion of

french 'fries. Well, almost The
vending machine is stjQl in the

prototype stage and .unlikely to

. be on the streets of Europe until

next spring.
- Nevertheless Tege's shares

soared to a high ofnearly SFr74
- (£41.50) on the Geneva; Stock

Exchange last May, valuing the

company, at an Impressive

SFrSSm. They slid recently to

SFr48 after it became apparent

that the planned launch would

be delayed by about six months.
- The machine - or rather the

french fries production system -

is the brainchild of Richard
Sorensen, an American
inventor. Sorensen joined six

European investors. Including

Jacques Hezmessy (of the

Cognac house) after an initial

association with a US venture-

capital company turned sour.

They claim to have put about
Stim (£3Jhn)into the venture to

date. Early Last year they

reversed into a derelict quoted

Swiss funicular company, Tege,
' and transferred'all the patents

to it. Together they hold 55 per

cent of Tege’s 9130,000 bearer

shares. .

-

PatrickBigger, a Swiss who is

chiefexecutive, said they chose

a Swiss incorporation became
many of the institutional

investors in the project are
. Swiss and wanted a Swiss franc,

share. Operations, however, are

based in England, where a
three-montfrmarket test with 25

machines is scheduled to start

next March.
The problem with producing

french fries is that the fries

quickly become soggy. Thus a

vending marHiig can only work
If it makes a fresh portion every

time. Sorensen’s solution is to .

use potato powder.
Once an order is.made, a given

amount of powder is measured
and mfeed wifh water to achieve

a dough-like substance. The
dough cube is pressed through

an extruder into french fries

which fall into four steel

baskets in a pot of hot oil. The.

baskets revolve slowly around
the oil pot and a minute later, tip

the fries into a.chnte where they

fell into a cardboard sleeve.

The clever bit claims Bigger,

is the composition of the

powder, which contains
patented additives that make it

form into a perfectly consistent

dough within five seconds. Any
dough left lying shout quickly

reverts to harmless dry powder.

The ofl is kept at 220°C, well
:

below its bailing point, and is

frequently stirred even if no
orders are being taken. It is also

automatically filtered and
topped up for losses that go with

the fries.

Tege executives are now
setting up licensing and
marketing arrangements in

many countries and spinning

out creative sales and profit

forecasts. In one projection.
,

1999 net income comes in at

SFr92.9m.
They plan both to sell and

lease machines and supply the

magic powder. A machine will

sell for about SFr 15,000 and
revenue and earnings
projections are based on
portions besng soldfur El.'

DMI.50 (£0.67), FFr4.50 (£0.58),

or SFrUSO. They assume the

average machine will sell 50
portions a week.
The company needs another

$6m or so to cover its costs until

revenues start flowing in. A
convertible bond issue is the
most likely route, says Bigger.

Ian Rodger
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MEDIA FUTURES
Winch company will have
the greatest effect on the
development of the Inter-

net this year? My answer
is neither Microsoft nor
Netscape. It is a tiny new
company in Philadelphia
called PobQx.com - spelt
as if it were an abbrevia-
tion of Post Office Bos,
but pronounced as the

single word "Pobox". Its product consists

of a simple forwarding service that is an
electronic equivalent of a post office box.
The system works as follows. Customers

Tim
Jackson

give out an e-mail address ending in
pohccccron - like the one that appears at

the bottom of this column. When their

friends or colleagues send them e-mail at

that address, a computer in Philadelphia

looks up the recipient in a data base and
forwards the message immediately to their

Internet provider.

This service allows people to give out an
e-mail address that is independent of
where they worts or where they choose to

buy Internet access. Moving from one

Pobox and the magic cookie
Internet provider to another is simply a
matter of sending a message to poboz.com
giving a new forwarding address and quot-
ing a “magic cookie’’, a number that estab-
lishes the customer’s authenticity.

I have already discovered an advantage
of the service. Having recently moved
from London to Silicon Valley in order to
work on a book, I have switched Internet
providers. But my address has remained
the same, and messages sent to me as if I

were in London are forwarded to me in
California without my having had to tell

anyone how to reach me.
Yet people moving house are not the

sole market. Other potential users
includes customers of CompuServe, which
allows people to use only an indecipher-
able string of numbers as their e-mail
address.

Equally attracted will be those who are
embarrassed by the cumbersome length or

strange letter-and-number combination of

their real e-mail address.

The entrepreneurs behind Pobox.com
are a pair of students at the University of
Pennsylvania, still living in a college dor-

mitory: Reuven Bell, 23, whose subject is

religions studies, and Meng-Weng Wong.
21, a computer science major born in Sing-

apore. 'Hie two launched their service in
early 1995. and already have 3.000 users. In
keeping with the principle that most of the
best Internet businesses start off by giving
things away, the pair offer a generous free

trial lasting three months.
Thereafter, the price for forwarding mail

starts from $15 a year, payable by credit

card - with the incentive of six years for

the price of five to those who choose to

pay $55 in advance.
Three months is exactly light for the

trial period. It is long enough for custom-
ers to become comfortable with the service

and to give their new e-mail address to all

their friends, but not long enough for any-

one to find it worthwhile to start again

with a new name from scratch.

So far, 850 electronic invoices have been
sent out, and almost half have been paid.

Because of a glitch in the hilling software.

Bell and Wong have not yet had time to

send out reminders. But early indications

are promising, and the pair claim that an
automated trawl of Internet newsgroups
has turned up more than 1,000 mentions of

their service, only one of which was nega-

tive.

Whether Pobox.com will make serious
money or not is too early to predict Its

founders certainly hope so. Bell has just

taken time off from his degree to work on
the business 12 hours a day, and is plan-

ning to pursue some Wharton MBA
courses on his return to academia. More-
over, the company already has imitators: a

sign, surely, that others see the potential

in its idea.

Even a modest success could have a

sharp effect on the Net. It would remove
the fear of changing e-mail address that

forces many to stay with an unsatisfactory

service provider. In doing so, Pobox.corn's

success would make a large global indus-

try significantly more competitive.

• Talking of magic cookies, someone
recently sent me the following story by
e-mail. A woman who had eaten a deli-

cious cookie at the cafe of a department

store in Dallas asked for the recipe. “We
don't give it out,” said the waiter. How-
ever, the customer persisted and offered to

pay for the recipe.

On hearing that the price would be “two
fifty”, she agreed to charge it to her credit

card along with the bill for her lunch, and
was then handed the redpe on a printed
sheet. Thirty days later, her Visa state-

ment revealed she had been charged $250.

The furious cookie lover called the com-

pany’s head office, thinking that the real

figure should have been $2.50, but was told

there was no mistake.

The $250 was to insure that not just

anyone could afford the redpe. Accord-

ingly. her request for a refund had to be

turned down, but the woman got her own
back in the end.

She copied the recipe into an e-mail,

which she posted to all her friends. They
posted it to their friends, and they in turn

to theirs. “I paid for it,” her email said,

“so you can have it for free."

I find it hard to imagine that the depart-

ment store named in the e-mail would
behave in such a pig-headed way.

But even if apocryphal, the story illus-

trates the power or the Internet By the

tune you read this, tens of thousands of

people may have baked cookies according

to the redpe without paying $250. And the

name of the store chain will have been
blackened on computer screens all over

the world.

Tim.Jacksoniqj3obox.cOTn
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Home shopping
takes a tumble
from its trolley
Enthusiastic predictions of a couch-potato
future were premature, writes Winston Fletcher
A funny thing has happened.
Home shopping, that suppos-

edly trail-blazing benefit of
interactive television, has
fallen out of its supermarket
trolley.

Less than a year ago the
pundits were predicting a
couch-potato future for us alL

Sitting comfortably in front of

our screens, we would surf the

stores and trawl the malls.

Never again need we venture
into the rough, tough world of

Marks and Spencer or Sains-

bury’s. We would click-on,

cruise-thru’, and our cyber-
shopping trollies would be
filled by techno-magic.

Well it hasn't happened yet.

But is it on its way?
The picture is confused as

there are two types of televi-

sual home shopping. First con-

ventional satellite/cable chan-
nels offering merchandise in a

fairly traditional way. Second,
shopping emporia - mosUj’
American - are burgeoning on
the Net.

The more knowledgeable US
home shopping gurus have
long been suspicious of the

forecast explosion in their

marketplace. QVC. America's
largest, liighest profile home-
shopping channel, mostly sells

jewellery (42 per cent of its

turnover) and clothing (18 per

cent). For clothing, the return

rate is about *10 per cent.

A couple of years ago QVC's

then retiring chairman. Joseph
Segcl, said m a notable speech:

Tlic number of people tuned

to a particular channel when
your advertising runs is likely

to be a small fraction of the

number you could reach with

direct ra:uL The cost of run-

ning a shopping channel is

much greater than most people

realise. Some system develop-

ers and their software pro-

grammers assume that con-

sumers are itching to be

converted from passive to

interactive TV viewers. Cer-

tainly there arc some people

who fit that mould. But I ven-

ture to say that the groat

American public prefers just to

watch television and let some-

one else do the work."

In turn, futurologist John
Naisbiu's well-informed Trvnd

Lsjh'r - a publication under-

standably keen to embrace
almost anything and every-

thing new under the sun -

recently asked: “Is the much-

hyped age of online shopping

about to bloom'.' Not really."

The same issue of Trend Letter

reported that “merchants on

the Internet are reluctant to

solicit credit-card numbers for

payment, lest hackers steal

account numbers'’ - a little

cybernetic difficulty that has

by no means been resolved.

Nonetheloss. research esti-

mates Mildest that 2m online

purchases were made in the US

in th«* last year. Thai sounds

,112 .'tivhil Jot until you remem-

ber that it equates to a single

purchase by loss than 1 per

cent of America's population.

And Americans, particularly

Uluse living way uui nowhere.

have always been catalogue
shoppers, so direct marketing
has always been big business
in the US.

It is a far-flung country, and
even with gasolene as cheap as
Coke it doesn't make a lot of

sense to drive hundreds of
miles for a rubber grommet In
other words, established home
shoppers may just be switch-

ing media, from print to Net -

without new shoppers being
inveigled into the couch-potato

lifestyle.

Where Americans are slow to

lead, Europeans are even
slower to follow. At the end of

1994 a study of the multimedia
marketplace in Europe carried

out by leading research group
Inteco reported that the
demand for home shopping
was non existent “No one in

the study," it proclaimed,
“showed any interest in being
able to order goods electroni-

cally."

The progress of home shop-

ping in Britain confirms that

QVC started with a bang in the

UK but sales appear to be
stabilising at about £50zn annu-
ally - not a lot with which to

run a full-time channel and
supply some 300,000 customers.

Part of the reason for this

disappointing growth is the
result, I suspect, of the hype
attached to the phrase “virtual

reality". Televisual shopping,

it is claimed, prorides “virtual

reality". In a virtual reality

supermarket you can whiz
round the aisles picking up a

pack of this and a jar of that as

touch is as important as smelL
(“If you don't want the goods,
don’t muck ’em about", went
the old costermongers’ injunc-

tion, to restrain customers
from manhandling the pro-

duce).

Paradoxically, it is in the

area of sight that virtual real-

ity is least real If Bill Gates,

the boss of Microsoft, believes

that projecting huge cyber-
blowups of great masterpieces

on to his walls will convey
even a tad of their artistic

merit, it is as well he never

tried to nutfor in aesthetics.

But never mind great paint-

ings. Would you even buy
fresh meats or fish, or even

fruits and vegetables, without

seeing them in the flesh? If

people didn't want to inspect

the goods carefully and choose

the freshest, why would they

shop at the deli counter? The
newest Tesco stores now have
large old-fashioned butcher's

sections. And if you want to

inspect groceries before you
buy them, why not shop tor

the lot at one stop?

Apart from groceries, the
sector that has generated most
chatter among the marketing
classes - but again, little

action so far - is cars. (The
marketing classes are not
much interested in jewellery -

not in selling it. anyway).
Automotive gurus constantly

predict that the end of the
showroom is nigh: motorists, it

is said, will compare and con-

trast different models on-
screen before selecting their

Never mind great paintings.

Would you even buy
fresh meats or fish, or
fruits aud vegetables,

without seeing them
in the flesh?

you skid past the shelves. It

sounds so futuristic, so clever,

that we have been seduced into

believing it would be wonder-

ful. But would it?

It would certainly be fun

once or twice, like a video

game. But we all know what
has happened to the sales of

video games. The problem is

that virtual reality really

doesn't bear much resem-

blance to reality.

We encounter reality

through our five senses: sight

sound, smell, taste and touch.

So-called virtual reality offers

reality in - at best - two
dimensions: sight and sound.

Sight is the most important

single sense involved when we

go shopping. But it is not the

only one.

As supermarkets are well

aware, smell is all-important.

That is why they put fruit and

vegetables at the front of the

store, and bake their own

bread. For many products.

test-drive short-list. And one
day. even the test-drive will be

taken on-screen.

The assumption is that video

information is more appealing

to motorists than printed or

personal (showroom) informa-

tion. Maybe. But feel, comfort,

guidance - even smell - are

important reasons for show-
room visits, and cannot be
duplicated by “virtual reality”.

Which may explain why the

only area in which home shop-

ping seems to be taking off is

one in which virtual reality is

virtually non-existent - the

marketing, not of goods, but of

services, particularly financial

services.

As financial products are, so

to speak, invisible and intangi-

ble, they are ideal for tele-

phone selling. While financial

service providers increasingly

use direct response television

advertising cost-effectively,

their commercials could hardly

be described as virtual reality.
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has a daily news briefing and

links to the PoliticsUSA

resource, as well as a chat hall

and a straw poll. Top notch.

• As access increases to the

former Soviet Union and east-

ern and central Europe, the

Prague-based Open Media

Research Institute (tctcir.om-

ri.es)
- a successor to Radio

Free Europe - offers useful

resources including a daily

digest of economic issues

affecting the region.

• A new site from United

Airlines (innr.HOf.rom) is nn

example of how a primarily

corporate marketing site can

be user-friendly and informa-

tive. Very well done, nice

graphics, not too much text

per page and easy to navigate

around.

• The Taiwan Business

Directory {http:1 1business.

com.tw) is a searchable guide

to products and companies

from TaiwanJt’s indexed by
company name and, compre-

hensively. by product classifi-

cation. There are eight contact

entries alone under the bead-

ing Food and using the sub-

category Soy Sauce.

• Empower tunou.megal-

Or indeed, in many cases, as

reality of any sort.

Not that home shopping is

not going to grow. It wifi, but

it will be slow and highly spe-

cialised. Delivers' takes time
and costs money. Many people,

perhaps most will never feel

comfortable with computers.
Forget those middle-class
parental boasts of brilliantly

sophisticated computer-literate

kids; think, instead, about all

the underprivileged, computer-
illiterate kids.

Nor is home shopping quite

as revolutionary as cyberbuffs

believe. Almost exactly a cen-

tury ago the Victorians were
opening up their own version

of the information superhigh-

way (and with at least as much
hyperbole). The UK postal ser-

vice, the railways, the tele-

phone and the telegram were
bustin’ out all over. Telegrams
were described - as new media
so frequently are described by
their sponsors - as “the bold-

est advertisements in modern
times."

By the turn of the century,

all the great London depart-

ment stores had mail-order
departments. Harrods, which
pioneered home shopping by
telephone, rejoiced in the tele-

phonic address EVERYTHING.
LONDON. Whiteley’s in Bays-
water boasted they could sup-

ply anything “from a pin to an
elephant" door-to-door.

And the Army and Navy
store sped huge mail-order cat-

alogues to its customers in

every comer of the globe, car-

rying within their covers a cor-

nucopia of sumptuous and suc-

culent merchandise. Moreover,
delivery was often a good deal
faster and cheaper than it gen-

erally would be today.

Home shopping may yet be

the bonanza of the future. But
I wouldn't bet my Tesco shares

on it

Winston Fletcher is chairman of
the UK advertising agency
Delaney Fletcher BoeelL

mx.net Iempower) is “Black
America’s Magazine for the

Information Age", with a
uewswire, articles about the

affirmative action debate, and
a good business profile fea-

ture, focusing on African-

American achievers.

Stephen BCeGookm
stevefamegook.demon,ca.uk
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Green turns dark for the
struggling golf club pro
P

eter Alliss recently observed that

the average dob golfer expects the

local professional to play like Nick
Faldo, teach like John Jacobs and be as

good a shopkeeper as Marks and Spencer.
Very few club members realise how

modi of an endangered species the non-
tour golf professional is about to become,
especially in Britain, the home of golf.

Traditionally, the pro has received a small
retainer from his dob but earned the bulk

of his living selling equipment and giving

lessons.

Yet selling equipment to club members
is becoming virtually impossible as the

tiniest of retailers strives to compete
against specialist chain stores such as

American Golf Discount and Nevada
Bob's.

“The members don’t realise what a

financial strain it is to carry the stock on a

big overdraft and they can be such fickle

customers,*' says Haydn Darrell, the pro at

the small Devon club of Sidmouth. "HI see

than turn up to play with a new set of

dubs and I won't even have had the

chance to match the price they’ve paid

from one of the big chain stores."

Darrell's experience is echoed nation-

ally. A recent report from the specialist

Golf Research Group predicted that the

2,400 retail outlets supplying the UK golf

equipment market will have shrunk to

only 200 to 300 shops within a year or two.

“The traditional pro shop just cannot
survive," says Colin Hegarty, head of

GRG. “The average gross turnover is

around £110,000 a year and they cannot

stock the shop and survive on that kind of

volume."

His figures show that the bigger retail

outlets are growing fast, with a matching
shrinkage at the sm«iu»r end. Hegarty says

the chib pro has two options: “Get out of
the business quickly: it's better to taice a
big loss than stay and starve to death. Or
become an Alan Walker."

KEITH WHEATLEY
Walker is a former dub pro - 10 years at

the coalface - who realised he was a

doomed species in a thriving industry, so

he now has a high-volume shop adjoining

his Warren Park driving range in Essex,

plus a management company looking alter

a nearby pay-and-play course.

Walker says that dub pros have lost

their retail business "frighteningly

quickly. Five years ago it was a £130,000

average turnover with a 35 per cent mar-

gin. That’s all over."

Ifis own shop turns over slightly more

j.thant £Lm a year, but a branch of Ameri-
can -Golf Discount has just opened on
Walker’s doorstep.

. "WeYe being hurt,” be admits. “Teach-
ing alone isn't the answer to replacing lost
Income. Firstly, statistics stow that the
British are the worst golfers in the world
in toms of readiness to take instruction.
Secondly, its too seasonal. Who’s having a
lesson today?”
He looked out of his office window as an

arctic snow shower blasted across the 14th
green. Few issues currently occupy the
Professional Golfer's Association as
intensely as the livelihoods of its 3,500
members. As a result, a PGA working
party is radically re-thinking the raison
d'etre of the pro.

It doesn't help that while the public
Image of the golf professional Is Nick
Faldo or Ernie Els, superstars like those
are a light year away from, the everyday
work of tbe pro at the local dub.
When the PGA wanted a ipadfrig figure

for a publicity campaign, it found Faldo's

fee unaffordable, so ended up using Nigel
Mansell, one of the game’s better-known
amateurs.
Alan Walker is a committee member at

the PGA and is deeply involved in the
process of reviewing future directum. As
one experienced insider put it "We have
to stop training people for futures they are
never going to have. They're not going to

be Woosnam or Norman, and now they're

not going to be a successful shopkeeper,
either

”

Walker acknowledges the problems. "At
the end of the day we’re all Called players,”

Colin Beere

Altered landscape: “If your local dub pro cant drive a computer and work the local media, forget admiring his short game"

he says. T went into the game thinking 1

could play and was going to spend my
days on the course winning tournaments,
and. I’ve ended up an accountant” Later
this mouth the PGA opais an training

academy at its headquarters. The Belfry,

the hotel course in the English Midlands
that has hosted several Ryder Cups.

Leisure management and course archi-

tecture are much more important now
than teaming how to spend several boms
repairing a persimmon-headed driver for a

tiny fee.

The qualifications dished out at The Bel-

fry will be equivalent to a degree. "We've
always been reluctant retailers, and the

tour is far a tiny minority, of whom 75 per

cent won't cover their costs," says Walker.
“The jobs we've got to aim for are those of

actually managing the facilities, which in

the past have gone to food and beverage
specialists or greenkeepers.

“In. the future, if your local dub pro
can’t drive a computer and work the local

media, forget admiring his short game
around the green."

H the pro fan re-engineer himself to

survive, what of the stop? We may not

buy much, but which weekend golfer

doesn't enjoy a mooch around his club

shop's over-stocked shelves?

“It’s history," says Colin Hegarty.

“Marks and Spencer are already moving
into clothing in a huge way and the big

chains will be selling all the clubs and

equipment A starter's hut where you can

buy a glove and a ball - if you've forgot-

ten to bring them - is the most likely

outcome."
• 1995 UK Equipment Survey: Golf
Research Group, £455. Tel: 0181-987-9950.

Fax: 0181-995-1571

Year of the millennial re-thinkAt least 1995 ended an a note

of pure wisdom. For once,

the old English system of

independent representative groups

of well-informed individuals
appointed by the crown to guide
our affairs worked brilliantly, with

the millennium commissioners
proving themselves worth their salt

by refusing to allocate national lot-

tery money for the proposed Cardiff

Bay opera house.

For too long Lord Crickhowell

and his opera house trustees have
been ted by the nose by London
architectural groupies and admir-

ers of the designs of 7aba Hadid,

who won the competition to design

the proposed opera house.

The common sense of the minis-

ter, Virginia Bottomley, and her
commissioners will save Wales the

embarrassment oF a design that is

not supported by the people of
Wales and is already dated.

A Cardiff Bay opera house as a
new home for the Welsh National

Opera is a good idea, and no doubt

a large theatre will be built there.

The mistake was for the opera
house trustees to believe they had
to build something approved by a

narrow segment of the interna-

tional architectural mafia

The jury for the competition was
unrepresentative and innocent,

seemingly prepared to let Miss Had-
id’s quaintly modem period piece

go ahead even though she had
never built a serious building. Miss
Hadid is really a talented futurist

painter - her work would have
been avant garde in turn of the
century Russia. Today it is labelled

“uncompromising" and “exciting".

It is neither. The trendy London
chatterers who Influence people

like Lord Crickhowell should be
seen for what they are: rearguard

types trying to protect a briefly

fashionable designer. But Miss
Hadid is no genius.

The tragedy of the inevitable row
about Cardiff Bay is that the failure

of Miss Hadid’s design will be seen
as a triumph for the ptulistines. It

is actually a dated, awkward design

that only got this far through end-

less lobbying. The millenniiTm com-
missioners, who distribute part of

the proceeds of the UK national lot-

tery, have called the bluff of tbe

trendies.

Sensible opera house trustees

should look at the newest opera

houses in the world; meet their

architects and managers: and
choose someone with experience.

The trustees must start again with
a good new architect Life is tough,

but Virgfrda Bottomley is tougher,
and in this case she and her com-
missioners are right
Last year, national lottery money

gave a fillip to the UK’s architec-

tural profession. The turnover of

the British construction industry

should benefit by some 5 per cent

or so in the years to the miHen-

nium. It is large-scale projects that

attract attention, but some 90 per

cent of lottery grants are for pro-

jects of less than £im.

Yet 1995 saw construction still in

recession and architects only begin-

ning to see green shoots of recovery
fertilised by lottery cash. The secre-

tary of state for the environment,

John Gumrner, belatedly recog-

nised the value of towns. His new
planning policy guidance notes, to

be issued early this year, will stress

the value of mixed developments.

That is an almost complete volte

face for the entire planning system.

If he is seriods, Gummer will pre-

sumably be re-educating the entire

planning profession at the new Uni-

versity of Greenwich.

He will have to start with the
Corporation of the City of London
which, sinra the inspired but disas-

trous experiment of tbe Barbican,

has abandoned any pretence that

the City is mare than a Square Mite

of offices.. The recent announce-
ment.of two big office schemes in

EC4, and the decision to encourage

Mitsubishi to go bade to the draw-

ing board on the Paternoster site,

means the City may be in danger of

becoming a horizontal version of

Canary Wharf.

The opportunity at Paternoster to

build a mixed development, giving

Mitsubishi the chance to build as

many offices as it likes on, say.

London Wall, must not be missed.

In turn, the chance to move the

Museum of London to a marvellous

site next to St Paul’s should be

grasped, and why not have hotels

and residential accommodation
overlooking Wren’s wonder?
Architects in 1996 need to learn

to be different kinds of animals.

Those like Miss Hadid and Sir Rich-

ard Rogers (imminent adviser to

the new Labour party) who are

wedded to dogma, are now old fash-

ioned. Architects like Sir Michael

Hopkins, Sir Norman Foster and
Richard MacCormac are the leaders

of the profession, and also admired

by tbe public.

That is a breakthrough, and one
that has come about because tbe

public are under-estimated by
architects at their periL The public

- you and me - understands the

difference between quality and a

dead cow in formaldehyde. Virginia

Bottomley and her commissioners

understand the difference, too. In

1996, quality and common sense

may replace dogma and fashionable

nonsense. I live in hope.

Colin Amery

THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

YESTERDAY
BICC Cv Pf 4.3p
Barbados 13%% Ln '15

6.75p
Baynes (C) Cv Pf 2.9p
Birmingham 2%% ‘26 £1.25
Do 3% 1947 £1.50
Do 3% 1932 £1.50
Do 31*% 1946 £1.75
Do Gas Anns 50p
Do Water Anns 50p
Blackburn 3%% Irrd

£1.75
Do 4% Cons Db Irrd £2.0
Blockieys 6%CmPf1 ,05p
Boosey & H 5%% Cm 1st Pf
1.925p
Do 7% Cm Pf 2.45p
Bridon 6% Cm Pf 1.05p
Calgary & Ed Riwy 4% Db
C02) £2.0
Can Pacific 4% Perp Db £2.0
Capital tnds Cv Pf 01/05 4p
Coastal $0.10
Comm Union 3Vj% Cm Pf
l.75p

Cordiant 6% Cv Ln *15 £3.0
Crane Europe 5%% Pf
1.925p
Elliott |B) 3.15% Cm Pf
l.575p
Fleming O'seas inv 4%%
Perp Db £2.25
Friendly Hotels 4%% Cv Pf
2.375p
Do 7% Cv Pf 3.5p

GTE $0.47
Grand Met 5% Pf 1.75p
Do 6y*% Cm Pf 2.1875p
Hartlepool Water 2.6p
Iceland Cv Pf 2.75p
Illingworth M 4%% Cm 1st Pf
1.575p
Kenning Motor 5%% Pf
1.925p
Do 7% Pf 2.45p
Kensington & Ch 11.15% Rd
V6 £5.575
Leeds 216% Rd £1.25
Do 3% Db £1.50
Do 5% Irrd £2.50
Lineshall 5% Pf 1.75p
Do 9% Cv Pf 4.5p
Lincoln 3% Rd £1.50
Liverpool 2%% Rd
£1.25
Dp 3%% £0.875
Lowland Inv 1114% Db ‘10

£5.625
MAI Cv Pf 2.95p
MEPC 10%% 1st Mtg Db ‘24

£5.375

Mersey Docks 3%% Irrd Db
£1.8125
Do 6%% Rd Db '94/97

£3.3125
Met Water East Lon 3% Db
£1.50
Mucklow (AJ) 11%% 1st Mtg
Db *14 £5.75
Murray Income Tst 414% Pf
2.1 25p

P & O 6%% Cv Pf 3.375p
Port of Lon 3% A 29/99
£1.50
Powell Duffryn 4%% Cm Pf
0.831 25p
Reading 3% £1.50

Reckitt & Cokman 5% Pf

1.75p
Renold 6% Cm Pf 2.1 p
Republic New York $0.36
Russell (A) 5%% Cv Pf

2.875p
Sara Lee $0.19
Sears 7% A Pf 2.45p
Do 7%% Pf 2.625p
Do 12%% Pf 4.375p
Srioprite Fin (UK) 7%% Pf *09

3-9375p
Simon Eng 4% Pf 84/96 2p
Do 5.4% Pf 2.7p
Do 6% Pf 2.1p
Do 6.35% Pf 1991/96 3.875p
Do 7%% Pf 1992/97 £4.625
Simons 7%% Pf 2.625p
Smith (J) 5%% Cm Pf 1.925p
South Australian 3% Cons
£1.50
Southend Prop 5%% Rd Pf
2.75p
Do 8% Un Ln 2020 £4.0
Swansea 3%% £1.75
Three Valleys Water 4% Irrd

Db £2.0
Do 316% Irrd Db £1.75
Do 4% Irrd Db £2.0
Do 4% Irrd Db (1994) £2.0

Town Centre Sec 9% Un Ln
96/2000 £4.50

UK Estates 6% Cv Pf 3p
Xerox $0.75

Yates (WE) 7%% Pf 2.625p
Young & Co's Brew 3%%
Irrd Db £1.75

TODAY
Abbot 7%% Cm Pf 3.625p
Allied London Props 2.82p

Amec 1.5p
Amersham int 4.9p
Anglian Water 5%% IL Ln '08

£3.237

Appleby Westward 3.2p
Asprey 8%% Cm Pf 4.1 25p
BICC 4p
Bardon 7.25p Cv Pf 3.625p
Baxter Int $0.2825
Blue Circle 7%% Cv Pf
3.81 25p
Booker 7.9p
Bowater $0.15
Bristol Water 4% Db Irrd £2.0

Do 9.8% Rd Db 1996 £4.90
Do 10.4% Rd Db 2000/02
£520
Brft Aerospace 7.75p Cv Pf
3.875p
Brit Empire Sec Tst 8V6% Db
*23 £4.0625
Do 10%% Db 2011 £5.1875
Brit Sugar 10%% Rd Db *13

£5.375
Brunei 4.6p Cv Pf 2.3p
Bulmer (HP) 9%% Pf 4.75p
Do 8*5% 2nd Pf 4.375p
BunzJ 2p
Cambridge Water 175p
Do 4% Cons Db £2.0
Do 10% Rd Db 1996/98 £5.0
Do 13% Rd Db 2004 £6.50
Carlton Comms 6.5p Cv Pf

325p
Dee Valley Water 4.83p
Do N/Vtg 4.83p
Dp 7%% Rd Pf 96/98

32375P
Denmark 314% Ln 1901
£0.485275
Enterprise Oil 10%% Nts *96

£531.25
Felixstowe Dock Pf Units

£355
First Db Fin 11%% Sviiy GW
Db '18 £5.5625
Fleming High Inc Inv Tst

1.1 5p
Folk & Dover Water 4% Perp
Db £2.0

Do 5% Perp Db £2.50

Do 11%% Rd Db 2004 £5.75
Gencor6% Gross Pf R0.06
Greece 5% Ln 1881 25p
Do 5% 1881 £ Fdg bd 1965
62.5p
Do 5% Ln 1884 25p
Do 5% Ln 1884 £ Fdg Bd
*65 62.5p

Do 4% Monopoly Ln 1887
20p
Do 4% Monopoly 1187 £ Fdg

Bd '65 50p
Do 5% Fdg Ln 1893 25p
Do 5% Fdg Ln 1893 (Bd)

62.5p
Do 4% Ln 1902 2Op
Do 4% Ln 1902 £ Fdg Bd
1965 50p
Guardian Royal Exchange
aip
Guinness Fin Aust 10% Gtd
Nts *96 A$1 00.0

Hewetson 7% Cv Pf 3j5p

Hiltsdown Z2p
Hughes (TJ) 0.8p

Johnson Grp Clean 7.5p Rd
Pf 3.75p
Do 9% Cm Pf 3.15p
Joseph (Leopold) 4.5p
Kyushu Elec 8% Nts 1997
£80.0
Land Sec 6%% Cv Bd 2002
£67.50
Leo 1 A2 Mtg Bckd FRN ’35

£1788.42
Leo 2 A1 Mtg Bckd FRN
2032 £118.53
Do A2 £177.33
Locker (T) 0.3p
Do A N/Vtg 0.3p
MEPC 12% Bd 2006 £600.0
Manchester Ship 3%% Perp
1st Mtg Db £1.75
Do 3%% Perp Db £1.75
Do 4% Perp 1st Mtg Db £2.0

Do 4% Perp 2nd Mtg Db
£2.0
Do 4% Perp Db £2.0
Martin Irrt 0.45p
Merchant Retail 8%% Un Ln
99/04 £4.375

Mkd Kent Water 9%% Rd Db
97/99 £4.9375
Do 12%% Rd Db 2005
£6.125
Mid-Sussex Water 4% Perp
Db £2.0
Do 5% Perp Db £2.50

Do 11% Rd Db 2012/16
£5.50
Montenegro S% Govt Ln
1909 50p
Mucklow (A & J) 3.331 6p
NS Wales Treas 11%% Gtd
Exch Bd *99 AS575.0
Next 3.75p
North East Water 10.3% Rd
Db *96 £5.15
PSTT 8% Cm Pf 4p
Photo-Me Int 3.5p
Plantation & Gen Invs i.2p

Do 9%% Rd Pf 4.75p

Portugal 3% Ext Debt Sor 1

30p
Do Ser 2 29.85p
Do Ser 3 9.95p
Premier Health 6% Cv Ln Nts
2000 3.17p
Rights & issues Inv Tst

11.5366p
Do 5%% Cm Pf 5J5p

RTZ 3.325% A Cm Pf

1.6625p
Do 3%% B Cm Pf 1.75p

Rubicon 6% Cm pf 1.05p

Sabre Lease 7Y*% Mezz
Seed Nts '01 £181.25

Do 5.8% Snr Seed Nts *01

£1450.0
Sears Roebuck $0.23

SHerrtnight 2.75p
Slough Estates 11%% Bd ‘12

£1162.50
South Staffs Water Hldgs

23p
Do 9% Rd Pf 98/2000 4.5p

South Staffs Water 3%%
Perm Db £1.75

Do 4% Perm Db £2.0

Do 5% Perm Db £2.50

Db 9%% Rd Db 98/2000
£4.625
Stratagem 4p
TMC PIMBS 2nd Fm Nts No
3 Aug *31 £9157.88
Tops Ests 10%% 1st Mtg Db
11/16 £5.125
Town Centre Sec 2.25p
TR Far East Inc Tst 1.6p

TSB 12% Sb Bd 2011
£1200.0
Vftec2-8p
Willis Corroon 1.65p

Wrexham Water 3%% Cons
Db £1 .75

York Waterworks 9% Rd Pf
97 4.5p
Do 10% Rd Db 96/98 £5.0

Yugoslavia 5% £ Fdg Bd
1936 £5.0

TOMORROW
Airflow Streamlines 3p
AJfda 9%% Cm Pf 08/13

4.625p
BAT Inds 9.25p
Barry Wehmiller 4.3p

Betterware 0.85p
Black Arrow Ip

. Boots 9% Bd 1997 $450.0
Brent Int 9% Cm Pf 4.5p
Brockhampton 52p
Do A N/Vtg 5J2p
Cater Allen 9p
Chearn A 6.5p
Do B 6.5p
Claremont Garments 4.4p
East Surrey 6.2p
Essex Furniture 2.2p
Etern 0.5p
Finlay (James) Ip
Fishers Int 0.12p
F & C Spec Utilities Inv Tst

2.95p
Do Package Units 2-95p

GBE Int 0.5p
General Accident 10.7p
Do8%% Imd Pf 4.4375p
SEC E25p
Sfinsgby (HQ 3

p

Temple Bar Inv Tst 4.2% Pf

2.1 p
United Biscuits 3.5p

THURSDAY JANUARY 4
Abbey Natl Stlg Cap 10%%
Sb Gtd Bd *23 £1012.50

Do 11%% Sb Gtd Bd *17

£1150.0
Adam & Harvey lip
African Dev Bank 11%% Ln
‘10 £5.5625
Banner Homes 0.4p
Bourne End 0.55p
Brown (N) 1 ,6p

Business Post 3p
Cedardata 1.31p
Cradley Grp 1 -26p

Five Oaks invs 7% Cm 2nd
Pf 4.9p
Frost 3J2p

Great Portland Estates 2.9p
Hicking Pentecost 2.1 p
Housing Fin 9%% Db ‘25

£4.8125
Kleinwort High Inc Tst 2.1 5p
Land Sec 7.1 p
NatWest Bank 12%% Sb Un
Ln ‘04 £6.25
Wardle Storeys 12J25p
Westbury 2p

FRIDAY JANUARY 5
AG Hldgs 3.5p
APVIp
Alber Fisher 1.9p
Annuities 2%% £0.625
Annuities 2%% £0.6875
Armour Tst 1.56p
Baird (Wm) 3.55p
Bank China FRN 1998 $32^0
Bankers inv Tst 4% Perp Db
£2.0

Bank Melbourne FRN 1997
$15.81
Beckamn (A) 1.5p
Blenheim 3.5p
Bradford Prop Tst 3.5p
Brandon Hire 0.75p
Bridon 1.375p
Browning-Ferris $0.17

Burmah Castro! lip
Centex $0.05
Chinas & Eastern inv $0.03
ConsoSdated 2%% £0.625

Cook (Wm) 2.5p
CourtauIdS 5% 1st Pf 1.75p

Do 5%% Un Ln 1994/96

£2.75
Croydon 3%5 £1.75

UK COMPANIES

TOMORROW

BOARD MEETINGS:
Final:

Throgmorton Pfd Inc Tst

THURSDAY
JANUARY 4
BOARD MEETINGS:
Final:

Warner Estates
Interims: Abbey
Druck

FRIDAY JANUARY 5

Eastern Transvaal R0.035

Evans of Leeds 0.96p

Friendly Hotels 2.2p

Govett Strategic Iny Tst 4.1 p
Hanson 3p
Hartebeestfontein R0.33

Honeysuckle 1 .5p

Ideal Hardware 4.2p

Jourdan (T) 0.5p

Met Water Staines Res

Cmtee 3% Gtd Db £1.50

Murray Smaller Mkts Tst 1.6p

Peek 1.05p

Premark $0J27

Reckitt & Cotman 7.35p

River & Mercantile Tst 2-25p

Schtumberger $0,375

Scottish American inv 1.26p

Scottish Met Prop 1-5p

Sims Food Ip
Smiths Inds 9.35p

Stave!ey Inds 2.3p -

Stoddard Sekers 0.375p

Symonds Eng 0.5p

Time Products 3.5p -

Unigate 6.65p

Value & Income Tst 2.2p

Yule Catto 11%% Cm Pf 98/

03 5.75p
Zandpan R0.05

SATURDAY JANUARY 6

Blue Circle 6V«% Un Ln

£3.125

British Assets Tst

1-27p
Cotman (EA) Invs 8% Un Ln

91/96 £4.0

Scottish National Tst 2.7p

Whitbread 7%% Un Ln 96/

2000 £3.875
Do 10%% Un Ln 2000/05

£5.25

SUNDAY JANUARY

7

Aild Domecq Fin 6%% Gtd

Sb Bd '08 £33.75

COMPANY MEETINGS;
MMT Computing, 14, Angel

Gate, City Road, EG., 2.00

Company meetings are annual

general meetings unless
otherwise stated.

Please note:

Reports and accounts are not

normally available until

approximately six weeks after

the board meeting to

approve the preliminary

results.

uo 1

1

Vo.o 1st Mtg Db ’15

£5.5625
Fuller Smith & T 4.2% Pf
2-1 p
Do 8% 2nd Pf 4p

New Brunswick Rlwy 4%
Perp Db £2.0
Newcastle-upon-Tyne 3Vi%
Ind £1.75
Oldham 4% Db £2.0

Do 5% Irrd Db £2.50
Do 5% Imd Db (1994) £2.50
Do 10% ind Db 1996/98 £5.0
Toronto Grey Rlwy 4% 1st

Mtg Bd £2.0

The Financial Times plans to
publish a Survey on

Franchising
on Tuesday, March 12th.

This survey will focus on areas such as research for

potential franchises, explores sources of funding available

and highlights the specialist help available.

For more information, please contact

Lesley Sumner

Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3308 Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064

FT Surveys
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AMSTERDAM
,
MstisJav Rostropovich
(tefi) joins

.the Royal
Ctancertgebouw

Orchestra on Friday
ter a series of six

concerts as cellist and
conductor.- Hie

programmes Include

symphonies by
Tchaikovsky.

Shostakovich.

Schnittke and Gafina

pastwolskaja. and a

-

rectal crf-Bachceto

^suites. He wW also
- accompany soto

performances by
three otherRussian

virtuosi- YUri . .

Bashmet, Natalia

Gutman andGidorr
Kremer.

'

WASHINGTON
Hans Krasa's opera
"Betrothal In a Dream*:

had an acclaimed
'

premiere In Prague
under George SzefTs .

baton m i 933. but
• along with drier music
byJewish composers,
It was suppressed by

/the Nazis. Krasa was

.
gassed in Auschwitz,

and his opera lay :

forgotten until Israel

Yinon unearthed the

score arid conducted a
staging In Prcgue two
years ago. Yinon

supervises the US
premiere cm Saturday

at the Kennedy
.
/Center's Elsenhower
Theater.

Man of music
with
Andrew Clark talks to the conductor who challenges

our assumptions and opens our ears to the past

T
his looks like Roger Nor-
rington's year. He opens
and closes it in Salzburg,
conducting the Vienna
Philharmonic there later

this month and returning in Decem-
ber to rehearse Mozart’s Mitridate

for the 1997 festival. In between
there will be Berlioz with the Lon-

don Philharmonic, Dvorak in Bos-

ton, Henze in Basle, Elgar in Wash-
ington, Beethoven in Chicago.
Nicholas Maw at the Proms and
Brahms in Vienna - not forgetting

three European tours with his own
period-instrument orchestra, the
London Classical Players.

Did someone say Norrington was
a period specialist? If so, the period

his day-today contact with conven-
tional orchestras.

“You don't often come across that

kind of enthusiasm for the way the
music is realised," said a member of

the Basle Symphony Orchestra after

Norrington 's latest visit. ‘'His con-

tact with the players is amazingly
lively - the orchestra had a great
time. He got a humming perfor-

mance, the music really took off.’’

Longstanding colleagues say Nor-
rington has mellowed over the
years. He has had two operations

for cancer and become a father

again: his wife, the choreographer
Kay Lawrence, and their two-year-

old son often travel with him. “But
when it comes to the music, he’s

THE HORRmOTOH EXPERIENCE
1834 Bom March IS at Oxford.

1854-7 Choral scholar at Cambridge.

IBfiZ Founded Schutz Choir.

1860-82 Conducted more than 30 operas, from Monteverdi to Tippett,

as music director of Kent Opera.

1878 Formed London Classical Players, followed In 1984 by Early

Opera Project

1885 Haydn Experience, first of exploratory composer-weekends.

1968 EMI contract led to his recording all Beethoven's symphonies

and much else on period instruments. Debut with Royal Opera.

1990 Appointed C8E.
1996 Debut with Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra.

rangw pretty wide - from 1600 to
3000. That distinguishes him from
most early music pioneers. And he
uses the same forensic skills to

unravel Vaughan Williams and Part

as he does for Beethoven and
Bruckner - which sets him apart

from other high-profile conductors.

No British musician has done more
to challenge our assumptions or

open our ears to the past At 61,

Roger Norrington fully deserves the

international limelight.

He clearly enjoys it The early

music revolution, he says, is not

about period instruments or a par-

ticular type of repertoire. "It's a

habit of mind. Even if I didn't know
anything alwut early music, I would
still he the conductor I am now. I

just can't look at a piece of music
without (.iking it back iuio the

garage and stripping it dawn, find*

uu: tried the hell is going on and

putting it hack together again.

Vroom*"

Earthy enthusiasm has always
been a Norringtuii hallmark. It

inspired Ins singers and orchestra

at Kent Opera, where his 13 years

as musk' director gave him a vast

repertory -aid an intimate under-

standing »*f how a company works.

Enthusiasm lias also been the key

tu ini, "Experience" weekends,
where In* and the LCP discuss,

rehearse and perform a comjMser's

ttnrk to the amused enlightenment

of all. And it continues to permeate

just as strict and demanding as
ever." says an LCP stalwart "He
has an incontrovertible idea of how
it should be. His point Is that this is

real music written by real people,

and he gets that 'immediate' ele-

ment across. He wants to get round

the traditional interpretation, demy-
thologise the music, remove the
waffle and ballast"

That is one of the reasons why
Norrington now enjoys such a high

profile outside the UK. Long popu-

lar in the US and Italy, he has only

recently begun to make his pres-

ence felt in the Austro-German
heartland, He says CDs have had a

proselytising influence - “they're

sinking into the subconscious. Peo-

ple there are getting used to the

idea that there are things they need

to know about Despite my rough

German, the orchestras have been

vers* responsive."

Norrington has not forgotten the

UK. A former choral scholar at

Cambridge, he lives in Berkshire,

organises the LCP’s schedule with a

couple of helpers and conducts 10

programmes a year with the Lon-

don Philharmonic. He says he is

perfectly happy to work with mod-

em instruments. “If you're chang-

ing the score - because many of the

published scores are inaccurate -

and you change the seating, the

tempo, the phrasing, the light and

shade, the Weltanschauung, it

already makes a huge difference.

But once they get used to the style,

they may hesitantly say 'We're
doing everything else, shouldn't we
drop the vibrator. That happened
with the LPO, and the result was
absolutely marvellous. As they
begin to trust you, they realise
you're not going to turn up in a

gown and mortar board. They see
you're a real musician.”
Nonington’s interest in histori-

cally aware performance began in
the early 1960s, when he went
round the churches of Europe per-

forming Schutz with his own ama-
teur choir. There was no Schtttz

style: he had to invent his own.
From there it was but a short step

to Bach, Telemann and Handel -

and on to Gluck and Haydn, Beeth-

oven and Berlioz, Schubert and
Schumann. The journey has now
reached Wagner and Bruckner, and
the results astonish Norrington as

much as they do his admirers.

In his LCP recording of the Mei-

stersinger overture, Norrington
knocks two to three minutes off the

standard performance length. “I

keep thinking that with the next

thing we do, there won’t be quite

the same things to discover,” he
says. “A year ago, we didn't know
how Wagner would sound on period

instruments. I thought the tempo
wouldn’t be a big question, it would
be a matter of just hearing the same
music on these instruments. Then I

started my research. In Ueber das
Dtrigieren, Wagner writes that

when he conducted the 3leister-
singer overture, it lasted a few sec-

onds over eight minutes. I thought
wow! What will it sound like if we
do that?"

It was a revelation - less pomp-
ous and more humorous than usual,

with a sprmg-in-the-step in the cli-

maxes. There were similar results

in Bruckner's Third Symphony,
which Norrington conducted at the

Linz Bruckner festival last autumn.
He opted for the first version - the

one Bruckner never heard, with
none of the "improvements” carried

out by his pupils for later perform-

ing versions. And he delved into

Bruckner's own recorded com-
ments, which include references to

a polka in the finale.

"What do most conductors do?
They play it like a dirge. But if

Bruckner says it's a polka, it’s a

polka. So 1 take it at a steady polka

speed, which makes it sound like a

dance - and the chorale suddenly
becomes singable. All I'm trying to

do is put the record straight, to

believe in the past You don't set

out to prove people wrong - you
start as an innocent, asking ques-

tions, and you stumble across these

glaringly obvious things."

NEW YORK
Janacak’s The
Makropoulos Case" wfll

have Sts first

performance at the
•- Metropolitan Opera on
Friday, In a now .

production starring'

- Jessye Normal as the

300-year old Emilia .

Marty. Staged by 'Elijah

Moshinsky and
conducted by David

Robertson, the opera .

will be sung In English

. with a cast inekKflng

Graham Clark. Hatan
'

Hagegard and Donald
McIntyre.

LEEDS
“Pater Pan* returns to the stage

on Thursday, with DavfdBamber

;
(left) eg Captain Hook, at the

West Yorkshire Playhouse. The
director t* Matthew Warchus,
whose 1995 stagings inducted

the National Theatre's ri/btpone”.

GLASGOW
A much-expanded Celtic

Connections festival

opens at the Royal Concert

Hafl on Thureday with a gala

concert of jigs and jazz. The
fofiowing two weeks bring a
lively nix of traditional music,

fofe.sohgs, ceilidhs and other

forms erf Gaelic culture from

Scotland and Ireland.

LONDON
Cheek by Jowl brings its production of'

“The Duchess of Malff to London,

opening tonight at Wyndham’s Theatre.

Anastasia Hffle (below with George Anton)

plays the title role.

u.m

Norrington says he deals with
every composer's music in the same
way: “I fed it, I get as much infor-

mation as I can about it, and then I

do it I want to obey both sides -

the heart and the bead, they’re in

constant creative tension. You can
have the best intentions to follow

what the composer wants, but after

a couple of days in rehearsal you
may find you’re doing it quite dif-

ferently - and that's how it should
be. In the end. feeling is king. It has
to be your own vision."

For the past two summers he has
conducted at the Rossini festival in

Pesaro. Was there much for him to

contribute there? “The management
was keen I should continue de-cloy-

ing Rossini - no high notes at the

end, cadenzas as written, decora-

tions with taste, tempi not too slow.

He doesn't need to be livened up,

but there’s more allure in the phras-

ing than he's given credit for. He's

usually hijacked into 19th-century

style. But Zebnira was written in

1823. He went to Vienna and met
Beethoven. These are fully classical

works, in the sense that Beethoven
is fully classical."

Norrington’s journey into the
past is far from finished. He visits

Prague in May to give the first his-

torically aware performances of

Smetana's Ma Vlast. Given the
chance, he would also take the LCP
to the Festspielhaus at Bayreuth -

“the right orchestra in the right

hall". He wants to play Tchaikov-

sky in St Petersburg, to do an
“Experience" weekend on Berg, and
to conduct Lulu, Les Troyans and
Meistersinger in the opera house. He
dreams of reviving the Early Opera
Project, with which he toured
Monteverdi’s Orfeo in Italy in the

1980s. "Historical staging is in the
gamp state as early music was in

1960. The material is all there. It

just needs a mad entrepreneur with
the right theatre.”

Norrington admits that much of

what he does is guess-work: it is a

hazard of the road he has chosen to

take. He may go wildly wrong at

times - that Is the result of his

risk-taking - but none of his perfor-

mances has ever been dull or rou-

tine. Long may it stay that way.

Theatre

Tales from
Arabia

T
here is no better place to

tell a spell-binding story
than in the theatre, espe-

cially around Christmas,
when we are at our most childlike.

This is the motivation behind Bat-

tersea Arts Centre’s ambitious cur-

rent programme “Telling Tales".

Alongside new Christian fables and
fresh glosses on the European tales

of the Brothers Grimm, it is

refreshing to experience the con-

trasting oral tradition of Persia: Alf
Laylah Wa Laylah - Arabian
Nights: The Tales of Sheherazade.

The excitement starts when yon
enter the modest studio to find it

re-formed. We sit cross-legged ra-

the-round, raised above the court-

yard arcade beneath, peering into a
shimmering arena which trans-

forms from king’s bedroom to bust-

ling bazaar, the hanks of the Nile

and the plains between Cairo and
Basra in the tiniest flicker of our
mind’s eye. “This hot land called

Egypt" is conjured from nothing
more than a fistful of sand draining
through a woman’s fingers. Mich-
ael Gordon's direction and Liz

Cooke's design create a compelling
environment for their dedicated
company of ten focused performers.
“Listen,” they rammumfl- “Listen.”

It is the whim of King Shahrayar
to execute his virgin brides after

only one night, as a means of purg-

ing his kingdom of unfaithful
Woman. He scapegoats them
because of his own self-loathing: he
murdered his first queen in a fit of

ill-rounded jealousy. A strong-

willed princess, the Sheherazade, is

determined to end this needless

sacrifice, and volunteers to be his

bride, but only after she has told

her sister a bedtime story - beauti-

fully in Arabic - which intrigues

the King. So she tells him more.
The stories selected by the com-

pany are not of the Boys Own "All

Balm and the Forty Thieves" vari-

ety, but all craftily develop the pro-

to-feminist theme. Each tale has
jealous husbands wrongfully mur-
dering their wives for imagined
infidelity, or women enduring sex

and childbirth, and even broach
pre-ordained marriage. This inter-

pretation of the exotic Arabic
world of the Middle Ages as one
riddled with miscarriages of natu-

ral justice against women, pursues
a clear agenda, but not one which
is worn on the sumptuous sleeves

of the women. Hie stories are ellip-

tical, graceful and enchanting.

There are stories within stories,

tales chasing their own tales, richly

Interwoven like a magic carpet.

The 75 minutes of storytelling does
not only reinvigorate a moribund
king, but revivifies the wider audi-

ence. Suitable for older children, it

could run for 1001 nights.

Simon Reade

At the BAC, London until January

7 (0171-223 2223).

International

Arts
GUIDE

I

AMSTERDAM
concert
Concortgebouw
Tol- 3'. -I**?-5730573
• Vl.nlifrvr Shamo: the pianist

pertains wc*h(5 by Schubert.

Belgium1!! find Lis?!: 2- 1 Spm; «*an 7

BERLIN
DANCE
Staatsoper unter don unden

Tel- JSK*0-ri)K86l

• Ur' Siivping Beauty a

cnoretHiMphv Nun-ycy after

Polina to music by 1 Chaikovsky,

pnrtcsmod «’v too Battet! unter den

L intii’Ti 7p»n. Jan 3^
OPERA A OPERETTA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

lul 343S401

• Martha odor Dor Warfa su

R,c!
,„.0nd by Von Ftotow

C.ui.Ju.-wd P* Srtwslian

l.mq-1 i**.in3^ performed by Hie

dS..:!u- Ora Berlin Soloists

A;,unda Hatgrimsca Canute

r r> v.'.c. Fn**dnrh Molsbergcr.

ttobui I,fta*rt and M»*ed
r.Wm. 3. 9

Staatsoper unter den Linden

Tel: 49-30-2082861

• Der Ffiegende Hollander by

Wagner. Conducted by Simone
Young and pertained by the

Staatsoper unter den Linden.

Soloists include Falk Struckmann,

Siegfried Vogel and UHa Gustafsson;

7.30pm: Jan 6

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts

Tel: 1-617-267-9300

• Impressions of France: Monet,

Renoir. Pissarro and their Rivals: this

exhibition of approximately 90 works

examines the nature of French

landscape painting compared with

paintings shown In the Paris Salon

in the latter part of the 19th century.

The Impressionist component

includes landscape paintings by

Monet. Renoir. Gauguin. Sisley,

Pissarro and Cezanne. The Salon is

represented by such artists as

Corot, Daubigny, ChintreuH and

Boudm; to Jan 14 j

CHICAGO
OPERA & OPERETTA
Civic Opera House & Chnc Theatre

Tel: 1-312-332-2244

• Don Giovanni: by Mozart.

Conducted by Yakov Kreteberg and

performed by the Lyric Opera of

Chicago. Soloists include James

Morris, Lucfo Gallo. Carol Vaness

and Andrea Rost :
7.30pm; Jan 4, 6

COLOGNE
OPERAA OPERETTA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221 -Z2 1.8240

• Eugene Onegm: by Tchaikovsky.

Conducted by John Fiore and
performed by the Oper K6ln.

Soloists indude Andrea Andonian

and Ute Dflring; 7.30pm; Jan 5

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - Geottras
NAislunta Tel: 353-1-6711533

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Stefan Sanderling

and pianist Grigory Sokolov perform

Tchaikovsky's “Piano Concerto

IMo.1", Rimsky-Korsakov’s “The

Snow Maiden” and Dvorak's

“Symphony No.8"; 8pm; Jan 5

FRANKFURT
OPERA & OPERETTA
StBdtische Buftnen - Oper, BaJlett,

Theater Tel: 49-69-2123744

• Samson et Qaiila: by

Saint-Sahns. Conducted by Sytvain

Cambreling and performed by the

Oper Frankfurt Soloists indude

Margit Neubauer, Hubert Delamboye

and Philippe Bouillon; 8pm; Jan 3, 5.

7

THEATRE
StSdtische Bflhnen - Oper, Ballett,

Theater Tel: 49-69-2123744

• Heldenplatz: by Bernhard.

Directed by Peter Eschberg, starring

Peter Lerehbaumer and Gabriele

Kfisber; 7.30pm; Jan 3

INDIANAPOLIS
CONCERT
Warren Performing Arts Center
Tel: 1-317-898-8061

• Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Erich

Kunzet, vocalist Judy Kaye and tt

«

Indianapolis Symphonic Choir in a

programme celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the birthday of Oscar
Hammerstein. The programme
includes selections from "Show
Boat”, "Oklahoma!", "Carousel",

“South Padflc", “The Sound of
Music" and other musicals; 8pm;
Jan 5, 6, 7 (7.30pm)

LONDON
CONCERT
Wigmore HaD Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Angelika Kirchschlager:

accompanied by pianist Helmut
Deutsch. The mezzo-soprano
performs songs by Brahms, R.

Schumann, Komgold, Wolf and
Schubert; 7.30pm; Jan 4
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tet 44-171-3044000
• Mr Worldly Wise: a full-evening,

three-act ballet, choreographed by
Twyla Tharp to music by Rossini,

performed by the Royal Ballet;

7.30pm; Jan 3. 4
EXHIBITION
Christie's Tel: 44-1 71 -8399060
• Brazil through European Eyes;

Brazil, as observed by European
travellers in the 17th, 18th and 19th

centuries, is the subject of finis

exhibition. The display includes

paintings, watercolours and prints as
well as a series of tapestries woven
by the Gobelin factory in the 18th

century, from Jan 5 to Jan 26
THEATRE
Offirfer Theatre Tel: 44-171-9282252
• Votpone: by Jonson. Directed by
Matthew Warchus, starring Michael

Gambon and Simon Russell Beale;

7.15pm; Jan 5, G (also 2pm), 8, 9

(also 2pm)
Royal Albert Han
Tel: 44-171-5823861

• Saitimbanco: performance by the

Cirque du Soleil. The show, which
has been travelling across the
continent for three years, offers a
combination of theatre, dance,
acrobatics and music: 7.45pm, Sat
& Sun also 2.30pm; from Jan 5 to

Jan 14

MUNICH
CONCERT
PhHharmonie im Gasteig
Tel: 49-89-48098506
• Symphoniekonzart des
Bayerischen Rundfunks: with

conductor Lorin Maazef, violinist

Andreas R6hn, viola-player Oscar
Lysy and cellist Wen-Sinn Yang
perform R. Schumann's “Symphony
No.3” and R. Strauss' "Don
Quixote*; 8.05pm; Jan 5, 6
OPERA & OPERETTA
NationaHheater

Tel: 49-89-21851920

• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi
Conducted by Fabio Lutsi and
performed tv the Bayerische

Staatsoper. Soloists include Paolo
Gavanelli, Amanda Roocroft, Ulrike

Schneider, Jan-Hendrik Rootsring

and Sergej Larin; 7pm; Jan 6

NEW YORK
DANCE
Joyce Theater Tel: 1-212-691-9740

• Altogether Different a series of

performances by seven dance
companies, Including Irene Hultman
Dance [Jan 3, 5, 7), The Kevin Wynn
Collection (Jan 4, 7, 11) and the

Douglas Elkins Dance Company (Jan

6. 12. 13); 8pm, Jan 7, 14: 7.30pm.
Jan 21: 2pm; from Jan 3 to Jan 21

(not Mon)

THEATRE
Roundabout Theatre

Tel; 1-212-575-3030

• The Father, by Strindberg, in a

new adaptation by Richard Nelson.

Directed by Clifford Williams and
performed by the Roundabout
Theatre Company. The cast includes

Frank Lange)la and Gail Strickland;

7pm, Wed & Sal also 2pm; to Feb

18

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00

• Orchestra Philharmonique de

Radio France: with conductor Marek

Janowski perform works by
Beethoven, Murail and R Strauss;

8pm; Jan 5

THEATRE
Comedie Frangaise, Salle

Richelieu Tel: 33-1 40 15 00 15

• Phedre: by Radne. Directed by

Anne Delbtie, starring Catherine

Sarnie, Frangois Beaulieu, Martine

Chevallier and Albert Aveline;

8.30pm; Jan 4, 6,

8

VIENNA
OPERA & OPERETTA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960

• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Leopold Hager and

performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Sitvana Dussmann,
Edith Lienbacher, Gabriele Sima

and Siegfried Jerusalem; 7pm;

Jan 4

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBG/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and file financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight

q
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

By most measures, 1995 was a

good year for the UK economy.

Inflation remained subdued,
output grew by more than 2.5

per cent, unemployment
declined by more than 200.000

and government borrowing
fell, albeit by less than was
expected at the beginning of
the year, in addition. Mr Ken-

neth Clarke, the chancellor,

was able to take a peony off

the basic rate of income tax
and cut interest rates by a
quarter of 1 percentage point.

This very favourable mix of

growth and inflation is rare by
British historical standards
and. while we think it likely to

continue, there are risks that

the economy will not be as suc-

cessful in 1996.

The most striking aspect of

the present economic situation

is the virtual absence of

domestically generated infla-

tion at a time of relatively fast

growth and falling unemploy-

ment. This is partly a reflec-

tion of the extent of disinfla-

tionary pressure in the UK
labour market. Since the peak
in unemployment in 1993, wage
increases have shown no sign

of picking up and real wages
have scarcely grown. This

means that the benefits of

increased productivity have
been appropriated into profit

margins These have risen sub-

stantially; profits as a propor-

tion of gross domestic product
- at 36 per cent in 1994 - are
higher than in the early 1970s.

One important question in

present circumstances is

whether the surprising lack of

growth in wage rates is evi-

dence - as claimed by tbe

Treasury - that the sustain-

able rate of unemployment has

fallen. In the 1980s and early

1990s it seemed that this figure

was about S per cent of the

labour force. Certainly, when
the unemployment rate fell to

5.5 per cent by 1990. there was
a sharp acceleration in infla-

tion which was only squeezed

out by tbe rise in unemploy-

ment during the last recession.

Assuming productivity
growth of 2 per cent a year, the

rate of increase in wages could

probably rise from its existing

level of 3.25 per cent to 4.5 per

cent per annum and still be
consistent with annual infla-

tion of 2.5 per cent and very

high profit margins. This sug-

gests that unemployment at 8

per cent is still above its sus-

tainable rate.

It would be premature, how-
ever. to assume from this that

the sustainable rate of unem-
ployment has indeed fallen.

An absence of
inflation

The feelgood factor is set to
remain elusive in 1996, say

Martin Weale and Garry Young
egfjn uk
r

Earnings growth and unemployment

Unemployment rate

8% yD

Growth rate of average earnings

1966 86 07 68 90 01 82 B3 94 85 86

Source: MESH

Unit labour costs picked up
noticeably in 1995 and in man-
ufacturing were growing in

October at an annual rate of 4

per cent This probably reflects

the stagnation of productivity

associated with tbe slowdown
in output But it may be an
early indication that unem-
ployment is reaching its sus-

tainable level

If the sustainable unemploy-
ment rate has fallen, it will be
possible for output to grow for

some time to come at more
than its underlying trend rate

without generating inflation-

ary pressure. This does not

guarantee that the chancellor's

inflation target of 2.5 per cent

by the end of the present par-

liament will be met - tbe

weakness of domestic prices

has been offset by increases in

import prices arising from ster-

ling's depreciation of close to 7

per cent through 1995.

We expect the underlying
inflation rate by the end of

1996 to he slightly over 3 per

cent A better way of putting

this is to say that we think

there is only a 40 per cent
chance of meeting the inflation

target. There is also a risk that

inflation will be substantially

higher if faster growth in

import prices feeds through to

domestic prices.

This assessment depends on
the outlook for demand, which
appears to have stalled in the

second half of 1995, leading to

fears that the overall rate of

growth in 1996 will be consider-

ably slower. This time last year

the National Institute forecast

growth of 2.7 per cent for 1995.

and this is likely to be very

close to the eventual out-turn.

For 1996. we are predicting

growth of 2.4 per cent, much
lower than the Treasury’s fore-

cast of 3 per cent.

Our forecast assumes that

continued weakness in domes-

tic demand will be offset by
higher export demand, helped

by the fall in sterling in 1995.

Individual monthly figures are

erratic, but it was gratifying to

see higher exports in Novem-
ber as an early indication of

this trend.

We do not expect much of a
feelgood factor to develop in

1996. This is partly due to the

very slow growth in wages.

There Is at present much dis-

cussion about whether the
economy will be lifted by a
surge in consumer spending.

with the suggestion that spend-
ing is depressed by consumer
gloom inspired by fears about
employment prospects. But the
truth is that consumers are
behaving perfectly normally. It

looks as though they will have
saved about 9 per cent of their
income in 1995 and we are
expecting a similar figure for

1996. This is lower than in any
year since 1971, except during
the boom period of 1986 to 1990
- and we doubt consumers are
ready far a binge like that of
the late 1980s.

In spite of the pause in
growth, we expect a continuing
fall in claimant unemployment
to about L9m, or just under 7

per cent of the labour force.

This is partly due to change
in the administration of bene-
fits. While we expect some
acceleration in wage growth,
this will be consistent with a
downwards drift in the infla-

tion rate as the rate of increase
in import prices subsides.
Profit margins will stop rising,

but there will be no great pres-

sure on them.
Tbe main risk of this fore-

cast is that demand will be
weaker than expected as a con-

sequence of companies adjust-

ing to an unintended build-up
of stocks, tight fiscal policy

and possible weakness in
demand for British exports. In

this event, inflationary pres-

sure should weaken further
and we would expect to see
cuts in interest rates to main-
tain the economy’s momentum
as the next general election

approaches.

In the longer term, we expect

these favourable trends to con-

tinue. The improved picture in

the labour market will be
backed up by slightly faster

productivity growth as the
economy starts to benefit from
the recent expansion of higher
education and, we hope, the

more stable macroeconomic
environment established since

sterling left the European
exchange rate mechanism. We
can see the growth rate accel-

erating to 2.8 per cent and
unemployment falling to 12m.
This would not exactly be an
economic miracle, but it would

at least make a pleasant
change from the years of

stopgo.

Martin Weale is director of the

National Institute of Economic
and Social Research, a UK
research institute, and a mem-
ber of the Treasury's panel of
independent economic forecast-

ers. Garry Young is a research

fellow at the institute.
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The financial markets always
want more of a good thing.

And that seems to be the case
in looking to 1996. It is fashion-

able to worry that the US econ-

omy is soft and getting softer,

and that inflation is Hparting
dramatically lower. In such an
environment, tbe Federal
Reserve is expected to reduce
short-term interest rates
aggressively. Moreover, with
the budget deal of a lifetime

finally thought to be at band
,

most forecasters expect a dra-
matic further rally in the bond
market Needless to say, such a
scenario hardly poses a threat

to the glorious bull market of
1995.

Our prognosis for the US
economy in 1996 is at odds
with many of these presump-
tions. I expect neither a boom
nor a bust Real gross domestic
product is likely to expand in a
2J5 per cent to 3 per cent range
- essentially in line with what
I believe to be the US econo-
my's underlying long-term
growth potential. The case for

upside growth surprises is rela-

tively straightforward. It is

based on solid support from
three important macroeco-
nomic forces: real income gen-

eration (at present running
above trend at 3.7 per cent);

interest rates (which are near
historic lows); and the cur-

rency (which is vastly under-

valued).

In such a constructive envi-

ronment, I expect the US econ-

omy to show surprisingly
broad-based gains in 1996. With
mortgage interest rates down
about 200 basis paints over the

past year, the tumround in the

residential construction sector

should continue well into the

new year. And there should be
no let-up in US business’s
record-setting boom in capital

spending.

This is a structural phenom-
enon - triggered mainly by
spectacular productivity break-

throughs - that should con-

tinue to be surprisingly
immune to tbe whims of the

business cycle.

Upside surprises in the
export sector can also be
expected, reflecting the com-
bined effects of a supercompe-
titive US economy and more
diverse trade flows. The strong

impetus for export growth in

1995 - with unit volume
growth accelerating from 4.8

per cent in the first quarter to

10.6 per cent in the third -

stands in sharp contrast to

widespread fears that there

will be an export collapse in a
sluggish global economy.

Neither boom
nor bust

Conditions are not right for

sharply lower US interest rates,

says Stephen S. Roach
ijjgsss us

Ratio of total debt service payments to personal cfisposable

income (Instalment and mortgage)
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Productivity and pay
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Baal compensation
per hour
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The good news is that the US
is less dependent on its tradi-

tional trading partners: sales

to Europe and Japan have
fallen to 34 per cent of overall

US exports, down sharply from
42 per cent at the end of 1990.

Finally, reports of the demise
of the American consumer are

vastly exaggerated. With con-

sumption well supported by
Income generation. I do not

share the widespread convic-

tion that households are being

dragged down by excess debts.

Tbe ratio of annual debt senic-

ing expenses to income stands

at present at 16.8 per cent, well

below the highs bit in the lat-

ter half of the 1980s. While I do
not expect a consumer buying
binge, the forecast of 2.5 per

cent growth in real consump-
tion through 1996 is sufficient

to account for over 1-5 percent-

age points of real GDP growth.

The inflation prognosis is

particularly intriguing. While I

continue to believe the cost-ef-

ficient. productivity-led US

recovery remains intact, 1 am
now of the view that the infla-

tion rate is slowly moving up
from its cyclical lows. The con-

sumer price index rose 2.9 per
cent in 1995. up 0.3 percentage
points from the low of 1994,

and a little more acceleration

in 1996 is expected, to an
annual rate of 3.2 per cent.

I do not share the view that

price stability is now at hand.

The bulk of the disinflation of

tbe 1990s has been a by-product

of an extraordinary compres-
sion of labour costs. With pro-

ductivity and corporate profit-

ability surging, with the

unemployment rate at 5.6 per

cent, and with real compensa-
tion virtually stagnant for over

a decade. I do not accept the

notion that a submissive work-

force has no choice but to

capitulate further on wages.

In spite of the supposed
threat of the dollar-a-day Chi-

nese worker, this strain of pro-

ductivity enhancement has
now gone far enough. The days

of asking the labour force to

keep sacrificing for the noble
cause of disinflation appear to i
be largely over. The risk of a
backlash from workers is a
growing concern - one that
might have an important
impact on tbe sociology, poli-
tics and economics of the US
for years to come.
As for the Fed, it is hard to

accept the widespread convic-
tion than an aggressive mone-
tary easing is now at hand.
Given the outlook for the

economy and inflation, the
urgency for a further dramatic
easing just is not there.

Granted, the central bank may-
offer a token easing in the
aftermath of a budget accord.
But if market expectations of

sharply lower short-term inter-

est rates were realised, the Fed
would have to throw its tradi-

tional caution to the wind. If it

takes its commitment to price

stability seriously, and I

believe it does, it is difficult to

imagine the Fed turning away
from the restrictive policy bias

tbat worked so well In the
1980s.

The budget Is obviously the

wild card. The problem is tbat

it is still business as usual in

Washington. The best we are
likely to see is a plan based on
back-loaded spending cuts,

front-loaded tax cuts, immu-
nity for social security and
dubious economic assumptions
(for example, that the perfect

path of trend growth, low infla-

tion and declining interest

rates continues forever). I have
come to the reluctant conclu-

sion that the same creative
mathematicians who gave us
Gramm-Rudman I =*nH II and
the great budget accord of 1990

are hard at work today. Credi-

ble deficit reduction remains a

dream, not a certainty.

Adding it all up, it Is hard to

be thrilled about US Treasury-

bonds. Everything good is just

about priced into the market.

On the chance that a budget
deal is struck - even if it is a
classic smoke-and-
mirrors compromise - a final

bull run to bond yields of 5's

per cent is possible.

Bnt as reality sinks in. and
the economy and inflation fail

to conform to market hopes. I

continue to believe that the

next big move in bonds is back
towards an equilibrium level of

7 per cent I expect such a cor-

rection to take place by mid-

year. at the latest

The author is chief economist

and director of global economic
analysis at Morgan Stanley
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Ways to view support

for steelmaking plant

Obstacles facing the

spread of democracy
From Mr George Becker.

Sir, In the US we have been
reading with interest the
reports that British Steel is

seeking to dose an Irish steel

plant on account of subsidies

that the Irish government is to

provide.

In the US British Steel is

seeking one of the biggest

subsidies from the taxpayer

ever recorded in order to

operate a steel plant in

Alabama, which British Steel

is proposing to build in

partnership with an American
and a Japanese company.
Support worth. $250m is

being sought from - and
granted by - the state

legislature of Alabama in order
to persuade British Steel and
its two partners to open the

steel plant in the state. If built,

the plant will directly threaten

the jobs of at least 3,500

steelworkers in other parts of

the country.

Without entering into the

merits of tbe Irish steel

plant's case, we find it

puzzling that British Steel is so
hostile to subsidies in Europe
and so ravenous for them in

the US.

Transatlantic trade and
co-operation can not be built

on this kind of tilted playing

field.

George Becker,
international president.

United Steelworkers of

America,
Five Gateway Centre.

Pittsburgh, PA 1522?.. US

From Ms Philippa Ream.
Sir, Martin Wolfs piece on

whether democracies are

growing in number and
influence, and to what extent

democracies are less warlike

than autocracies (“Mightier

than the sword”, December 28)

reminds me of discussions 30
years ago on whether history

moves inexorably in the
direction of communism, and
to w'hat extent communist
governments would decrease

international tensions.

There are indeed powerful
“forces that are driving

countries towards
representative political

institutions”, but there are

equally powerful forces

undermining democracies from
within. Democracies have been

voted out, and there is no
evidence that the increasing

gap between rich and poor will

not weaken many democracies.

It is curious tbat Protestant

societies were the first to

nourish democratic

institutions, and that no

non-Protestant society has
sustained democracy for longer
than 70 years. There is nothing

automatic about progress, and
nothing inexorable about the

direction in which history will

go: that will depend on the

choices each of us makes.

Philippa Rann.
Advance: Management
Training

,

58 Ridgway Road,
Famham,
Surrey GU9 8NS, UK
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Canadian people caught in the trapper’s snare
From Ms Carla Bennett.

Sir. Thank you for Bernard
Simon's comprehensive article

“Hunting for a kinder kill".

(December 13). The trap

research compound near
Vegreville is a ploy that

illustrates how far the

Canadian government and the

fur industry will go to preserve

this barbaric industry.

The fur Industry professes to

champion Canadian native

people, but it has been tbe

most destructive force in their

history. It has exploited them,
their culture and their way of

life. Native people do not
process, sell or store fins but
are at the bottom of the fur

industry chain.

Because of the sympathy-

people feel towards the plight

of the Canadian native people.

tbe Canadian government and
the fur industry are promoting
tbe myth that trapping is

culturally and economically
central to the native people.

Fewer than 50 per cent of

native homes are fully serviced

with sewerage and water,

native infant mortality is 60

per cent higher than the

average among other
Canadians, and 70 per cent of

natives have not had a high

school education.

Fur trapping has not and
will not relieve these problems.

It will perpetuate them.

Carla Bennett,
senior writer.

People for the Ethical

Treatment of Animals,

PO Box 42516,
Washington DC, US

Brewing up
controversy

Diagnosing middle-class angst

From Mr Joe Graham.
Sir. I feel that your front

page article “Che beer leaves

Cubans foaming” (December

22) is unfair. The project was
created to help Cuba export

beer, modernise its brewing
sector and draw attention to

the US's embargo of the island.

Che beer's success is due to

its distinctive taste and CCC's
effective marketing campaign.
Unfortunately, some people

have chosen to undermine our
efforts by stirring up
controversy.

Joe Grafaame,
Corporacion Cerveza (Europe),

Bouverie House,
154 Fleet Street

London EC4A 2DQ, UK

From Prof Peter Curwen.
Sir, In his otherwise

excellent article on
middle^lass insecurity (“Bang
go tbe great expectations”.
December 27). John Pleader is

surely incorrect in claiming

that an occupational pension is

“not an asset at all".

For the great majority of

members of occupational

pension schemes, the pension

is tied to the salary earned

during the years immediately
prior to retirement and is

unaffected by whether or not

the company pays Its full

contribution in every year.

It is certainly true that the

benefits could be improved
were pension-fund surpluses to

be used for that purpose, but

the basic payment is secure

and does indeed form a

substantial asset Tor tbe

pensioner.

The whole point about

personal pensions, which yield

direct ownership rights, is that
whereas the benefits are not
tied to salary', and may be
much greater than under an
occupational scheme, the risk

element is also much greater

and hence the pensioner
cannot rely upon the size of

the asset.

It is most unlikely that

members of occupational
pension schemes are overly

concerned about being
••disenfranchised”, although
they most certainly detest

those “bosses" who manipulate
their own pensions for

personal advantage.
Insofar that ‘"frustrated

expectations” are the cause of

“middle-class angst”, it is not

negative equity which is of

direct concern since, as John

Piender notes, this has affected

relatively few middle-class

households, but rather the

possibility of falling house
prices.

This is a very new
phenomenon, and often

accompanied by great

difficulty in achieving a sale,

but ft has no parallel in respect

of occupational pensions since

their value is unknown prior to

retirement

Professor Peter Curwen,
Policy Research Centre,

Sheffield Business School.

Hallam University',

Sheffield Science Park,

Howard Street,

Sheffield SI 2LX. UK
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Italy and the

EU presidency
For the fourth time in a row. the

six mouths’ presidency of the

European Union has fallen to a

member state whose government

is severely distracted by domestic
difficulties. It seems to be becom-

ing a bad habit. First there was
Germany, with a general election

in mid-presidency back in 1994.

Then there was France, with pres-

idential elections last May. The
Spanish -government in the past

six months managed to postpone

its demise in order to complete its

EU chairmanship, in spite of los-

ing its parliamentary majority.

Now Italy is supposed to take

the chair, not even sure if it has a
government. Mr Lamberto Dini

offered his resignation on Satur-

day after completing his limited

mandate. President Oscar Luigi
Scalfaro wants him to stay on, but

be is leaving it to the fractious

Italian parliament to decide. It

hardly makes for firm leadership

and a clear agenda for Europe.
.

Tbi£e four Euro-enthusiastic
gcvc*nments were supposed to co-

ordinate their plans for the two-

year period. They intended to lay

the groundwork for a clear-sighted

and coherent inter-governmental
conference this year, which would
mark another important step
towards the goal of European
political union. Instead, the EU is

stviabUng towards that target in a
familiar state of muddle.

Spanish achievements
Admittedly. Mr Felipe Gonz-

alez's government in Spain
achieved rather more in the past

six months than one might have
expected from its political weak-
ness at home. It completed prepa-

rations for the IGC, albeit with
more modest ambitions than com-
mitted Integrationists would like.

It persuaded the other 14 member
states to agree a blueprint for the

launch of the single currency in

1999. It finalised a programme to

reinforce the fragile relationship
between the EU and VS. And it

organised an impressive gatliering

uf Mediterranean states to cement
better co-operation between
Europe, the middle east and north
Africa. Not bad fbr a lame-duck

administration.

The challenge for Mr Dini. or

any other head of an Italian gov-

ernment. is to keep that good

work going. At least he does not
appear over-ambitious. Italy has
hot tabled any heavy agenda of
national priorities, as other mem-
ber states are sometimes tempted
to do. A successful launch to the
IGC at the end of March is one
priority,* agreement on a recon-
struction plan for Bosnia is

another. The former should be a
formality, but the latter could be a
very difficult negotiation: the
European Union must be generous
if it wants the peace initiative in
Bosnia to succeed, but every mem-
ber state faces tough domestic
budget constraints, limiting the
room far manoeuvre.

Difficult issues
There are always other difficult

issues on the EU agenda which
require clear leadership from the
presidency. In the next six months
those include the plans to liberal-

ise the EU energy market; reform
of the Tacis aid programme for
countries of the former Soviet
Union; and reform of the EU wine
market There is also strong Ger-
man pressure for agreement on a
stabilisation package to regulate

the behaviour of member states

after creation of economic and
monetary union. These are all

Issues on which Italy has clear

national interests, and on which a
weak government in Rome may
find it difficult to compromise, let

alone negotiate a deal.

A strong Italian government is

out of the question for the foresee-

able future. At this moment, early

elections would not solve the prob-

lem: under the present electoral

laws, they are unlikely to produce
a result much different from the
present stalemate. President Scal-

faro is right to urge the main
political factions to stop bickering

and agree on a programme of

essential constitutional reforms.

That could be enacted by a broad-

based cross-party coalition, as Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, the former
prime minister, appears to favour
- though this seems somewhat
unrealistic.

Alternatively. Mr Dini could be
asked to serve mi for another six

months, dedicated to the EU presi-

dency and to securing the consti-

tutional reforms. That would be
an acceptable compromise, in the
interests of Italy and Europe.

When politics

replaces policy
Britain's general election

campaign is under wnv in earnest.

The defection from the Conserva-

tives to the Liberal Democrats of

Miss Emma Nicholson could not

have been a more potent reminder
of the fragility of Mi- John Major's

government. The prime minister’s

parliamentary majority Is now
down, in effect, to three. Further

deaths or defections could soon
eliminate it entirely.

Mr Major appears determined to

defer the election until the last

possible date in the spring of 1997.

relying if necessary on the support

uf tin* Ulster Unionists to sustain

hun in any vote of confidence. Pri-

vately. opposition leaders admit

llwt he may well succeed in that

objective. But. amid rumours of

further defections, ministers

equally are obliged to acknowl-
edge they can no longer be certain

of the parliamentary arithmetic.

An am iimn election is now a real

possibility if not yet a probability.

The prime minister would be

wise to pay close attention to the

message of Miss Nicholson s defec-

tion Since his leadership victory

last summer. Mr Major has been

[uti anxious to appease his oppo-

nents by speaking the language of

Lhc Euroscoptic right of the Tory

party. Whatever her personal

motives for joining Mr Paddy Ash-

down's Liberal Democrats. Miss

Nicholson's charge that the gov-

ernment has been deserting the

political centre ground finds a

iaur.enuis echo among voters.

Rhetoric calculated to appeal to

[he more hardline Conservative

iruvists wilt not recover for Mr

Hajor the support of the less com-

mitted voters who will deride the

mienttiv or 11k* election. Mr Blair

ms learned one of the golden

mil's of British polities - elections

irt not won from the extremes of

eft or right but from the centre.

Smelling business

Either way. the looming cam-

viign promises to bo a grwllinS

uni uneddying business. Pomics.

1 -homs. leaves little room these

lavs for policv. The normal busi-

irss of government has been

impended. Mr Major's legislative

>m:r.imino is designed above all

.» minimise controversy within

us iiau party and to highlight

inn* of diflcnmcv with Labour.

Jr Tony Blair meanwhile concen-

trates on inflicting tactical defeats

on the government at Westmin-
ster. Those expecting Labour to

unfold a detailed blueprint for

government are likely to be disap-

pointed.

As they make their promises
and level their charges in the

scramble for votes, however.
Messrs Major. Blair and Ashdown
should pause for a moment to

reflect on a more worrying feature

of British political life. Politicians

of all parties have rarely been held

in lower public esteem. They have
themselves, mostly, to blame.

Wider developments
it is true that wider develop-

ments have contributed to a gen-

eral weakening of faith in the abil-

ity of politicians to “solve"

national problems. Global markets

have delineated more dearly the

limits d economic independence.

The necessary sharing of sover-

eignty in Europe has robbed West-

minster of other pretensions. But
to acknowledge such trends is not

to exonerate the politicians.

The important gap is not that

between the limits imposed by the

harsh realities of modern life and
the unreasonable demands of the

voters. The real disillusion steins

from the gulf between promises

and performance. If politicians

more readily acknowledged the

constraints, the voters would be

more willing to adjust their expec-

tations. Instead, the parties wit-

tingly exaggerate their power,

promising easy solutions to com-

plex problems.

To fake the most obvious exam-

ple: the central debate about the

right levels of public spending and

taxation is conducted with shame-

less mendacitv. One side promises

painless tax cuts, the other perfect

public services. The reality is that

modest rates or economic growth

will allow neither for the constant

ratcheting down of income tax

rotes promised by Mr Major nor

the cost-free and comprehensive

welfare state pledged by Mr Blair.

It is perhaps too much to expect

the politicians to mend their ways

so close to an election. But this

erosion of trust and confidence in

parliament is inimical to good gov-

ernment and dangerously corro-

sive of democracy. Ultimately, the

politicians as well as the voters

will be the losers.

Europe unlocked for dealers
On the first day of trading under new rules breaking down EU borders,

John Gapper and Richard tapper assess who the winners and losers will be

T
his morning NatWest
Securities will com-
mence trading on the
Swedish Stock Exchange
from its offices in the

City of London. For the first time,

the stockbroking arm of the British

bank will buy and sell shares in

Swedish companies without having
to do sothrough local brokers. “We
can sit in London with a screen on
our desks, and trade as if we were
in Stockholm," says Mr Scott Dob-

bie. chairman of NatWest Securi-

ties.

Hie ability to trade securities

across borders in this way is a prod-

uct of the European Union's Invest-

ment Services Directive (7SD).

which takes effect today. The direc-

tive aims to give Europe’s thou-

sands of broking firms a “passport”

to trade anywhere in the Union, and
is accompanied by the Capital Ade-

quacy Directive (CAD) which
imposes fresh capital requirements.

Progress in implementing the two
directives is likely to be slow - by
December 31. only seven of the 15

EU states had passed the necessary
legislation. But whatever the
delays, the changes are happening
faster than previous efforts to har-

monise banking supervision. “It is

far more complex, and it is having
to be accomplished in a much
shorter time," says Ms Jane Welch,

head of legal advice at the UK Secu-

rities and Investments Board.

And the impact on Europe's stock

exchanges and derivatives markets
will be far-reaching. The directives

are likely to favour larger invest-

ment banks and stock exchanges, at

the expense of smaller firms and
exchanges.

There are two key measures in

the Investment Services Directive.

The first is that firms will be able to

operate in any EU member state,

provided they are regulated in one
of them. When operating outside

their home countries, they will be

subject to roles on the conduct of

business devised by the local regu-

lators for all banks and brokers.

For the larger banks already oper-

ating in more than one EU country,

the “passport" rule will reduce
costs and ease the regulatory bur-

den. However, the directive is

unlikely to mate a significant dif-

ference to their operations.

Although there have been instances

of member states imposing strict

requirements on foreign banks,
most of them have been able to

operate where they want “We have
never frit constrained about cross-

ing national borders," says Mr
Wilco Jiskoot senior executive
vice-president for merchant bank-
ing at ABN Amro, the Dutch hank

But for smaller firms operating in

countries with no regulation for

securities traders, the directive will

mean being regulated for the first

time - together with the accompa-
nying costs, even if they are operat-

ing purely in their domestic mar-
kets. They are also likely to lose the

share of commission and fees they
make in carrying out local business

for large investment banks. From
today smaller brokets will have to

find a substitute for such earnings

if they are to survive.

The second key measure of the
directive is to allow stock
exchanges and futures and options

markets to trade throughout the

EU. With increasing volumes of
equity dealing, derivatives business

and bond market transactions car-

ried out electronically, this should
in effect allow brokers to conduct
business from offices located any-
where in Europe.

The effect wifl be to increase com-
petition between Europe's 32 securi-

ties exchanges and 24 derivatives

markets. Already, for example, the
Deutsche B5rse, which runs the
German stock and derivatives mar-
kets. plans to extend its electronic

network to several other countries.

Early this year it is opening an
access point in London, which will

reduce the telecommunications
costs for London-based Deutsche
Borse members to transact their

business directly with Frankfurt
It is widely expected that many

smaller exchanges could fold as
these pressures intensify. Mr
Gfrard Pfauwadel, chairman of the

Matif, the Paris-based futures mar-
ket, expects a wave of restructuring
with some derivatives markets dis-

appearing, either through merger or

takeover. “It will mean same sub-

stantial modification in the land-

scape of futures and options
exchanges in Europe," he says.

Matif is planning to launch an
ambitious joint electronic network
with the Deutsche Bbrse and two
other French exchanges later this

year which would allow traders to

deal in French and German equities

over the same screens. It would also

cover a range of futures and options

products. “With the prospect of a
single currency it all amounts to a
new big bang in Europe as far as

the markets are concerned," says
Mr PfaowadeL

O ne target for Euro-
pean exchanges such
as Paris and Frank-
fort is likely to be the
London Stock

Exchange’s Seaq-I electronic bulle-

tin board, which marketmakers use
to advertise large blocks of Euro-

pean shares for purchase and sale.

Already, European bourses which
have invested a large amount on
modernising their trading and set-

tlement systems have won back
dealing business in local equities

from Seaq-L
But many market participants

argue that large exchanges - partic-

ularly London - are likely to gain
rather than lose from the directive.

NatWest’s strategy of trading
increasingly on local exchanges

rather than on Seaq-l does not
lessen its commitment to its main
base in London. Remote trading on
overseas exchanges could help Lon-
don’s role as the physical location

from which traders operate by elec-

tronic mp-ans

Mr Giles Vardey, director of mar-
kets development at the London
Stock Exchange, argues that remote
trading is now “commercially inevi-

table". Mr Vardey accepts that com-
petition from large exchanges will

intensify, but says smaller
exchanges could suffer. “Trading
power is likely to become concen-
trated in London, and the directive

will hasten this process." he says.

The most immediate effects of

Capital Adequacy Directive are
likely to be felt by the investment
banks. They will be required for the
first time to allocate capital to cover

risks of losses through adverse
movements in the markets for

shares, bonds or currencies. At the

moment, banks have to allocate

capital only to cover lending risks

under the 1988 Basle accord of inter-

national supervisors.

The new rules also demand that

banks and securities firms monitor
their risks at all times keeping a
permanent watch on large expo-
sures. For example, trading expo-

sures to a single customer wfll have
to be limited in most cases to less

than 25 per cent of capital base -

and can only be exceeded with the
national regulator's permission. The
larger banks are best placed to com-
ply with such demands, having
invested huge amounts over the
past few years in systems to allow
them to monitor their exposure.

Smaller hanks are less prepared.

“Developing the ability to spot large

exposures across the business is a

significant headache for many play-

ers," says Mr Anra Aggarwal. part-

ner in treasury and capital markets
at Price Waterhouse, the accoun-
tants. “It imposes a level of integra-

tion that only the top few players

have."

In theory, the Capital Adequacy
Directive could lead to some banks
having to set aside significantly

more capital. But most banks
believe that the directive's impact
will be minimal. Mr Ian Linnell.
hanking analyst at Standard &
Poor’s, the credit rating agency,
says for most the impact has been
“neutral to marginal", and believes

that some hanks will be able to
operate with less capital than
before.

However, there could be extra

burdens for those hanks which are
heavily involved in equities trading,

for which Capital Adequacy Direc-

tive rules are stiffer in some cases.

For example, BZW, the investment
hanking arm of Barclays, will have
to put aside a little more capital

according to Mr David Banff chief

executive.

But the biggest impact so far has
arisen from the need to Invest in

upgrading technology to comply
with the directive's requirements to
monitor group operations globally.

Some of the bigger banks have
spent op to £5m on systems and
software, and even the smaller
firms face minimum costs of £50.000

to pay for software. Mr Band says
there has been a shortage of techni-

cians in London able to work on
bank systems. “That has been a big

problem for the market," he says.

As the directives come into action

this morning, the immediate benefi-

ciaries look to be the large investors

who increasingly trade across Euro-

pean borders and are likely to see a
reduction in charges. In the longer

term, the winners will be the large

investment banks, many of which
are now based in London. The los-

ers will be the smaller, less efficient

brokers and the smaller exchanges
that cannot find a role as the EU’s
stock and derivatives markets
become increasingly integrated.

•OBSERVER
Food for

thought
Hush. Egon Ronay, the

Hungarian-born restaurant critic,

has been touring the eateries of

Europe's four major international

airports and is not impressed: The
great man, who penned The
Unforgettable Dishes ofMy Life,

has collected more than enough
material for a sequel
Amsterdam’s Schiphol comes

bottom in Ronay’s airport league

table, gettingjust one out of 10 for

its catering quality. “Anybody who
eats at Amsterdam airport needs to

have his head and palate

examined. It is below criticism."

says Ronay. Paris’s Charles de

Gaulle is not much better, scoring

two out of 10. Frankfurt gets four

out of 10, but Ronay was still far

from impressed.

Britain's Heathrow airport comes
out tops, with the quality of its

chips and coffee getting a special

mention.However, one void erf

caution about the survey. Ronay
was hired by the British Airports

Authority to undertake the

exercise.

What’s that they say about the

customer always being right?

NatWest’s top gun
* What wfll the NatWest Group do
with $3.6ba that It is raising from
the sale of its US retail banking

business to Fleet Financial? Not so
long ago NatWest was the biggest
of the Big FourUK clearing banks.
Now it is the smallest So the
money should come in handy
helping ftiffil its ambition to

transform NatWest Markets into

oik of the top 10 global Investment
banks.
Although NatWest appears to

have ruled out bidding fear a a
well-known WaO Street name like

Lehman Brothers, it will have to

buy something, or someone, if it

wants to be a serious player in the

big league. In October it paid a
hefty $135m for Eric Gleacher's five

year-old US ms-gers and
acquisition boutique. Ghacher, 55.

made his nan» running Morgan
Stanley'sM&A department daring

some of the biggest hostile

takeover battles in the 1980s. Now
he has made his fortune by selling

out to NatWest
As king as fflfiacfag hangs

around, NatWest Markets has a
chance of being taken seriously in

the domestic US investment

hanking market However,
Gteacher is not an.international

player and NatWest Markets
desperately needs to beef up its

global investment banking tpom if

it wants to compete with the Ekes

of Goldman amd Morgan
Stanley.

Hence the owners ofsome
European corporate finance

boutiques must be hoping that

NatWest wfll be as generous to

than as it was to Gleacher. After

all when Morgan Grenfell was

looking for a new chief executive

in 1987, it had to pay £I5m fee John
Craven's Phoenix Securities to

secure Craven’s services.

The obvious UK candidate is

Hambro Magan's GeorgeMegan
who worked for Morgan Grenfell

before starting his own boutique in

1988. He is a good five years
younger than Gleacher and frag an
equally impressive record in the
UKM&A market.

But would Magan join NatWest
Markets far less than Gleacher?

Surely not Once again NatWest
may have to make do with second
best

Car maintenance
Why does a Lada have heated

rear windows? To keep your hands
warm when you're positing it

What do you call a Trabant on top

of a mountain pass? A miracle.

And what do you can a Yngo
which looks like a submarine?A
work of art

Motorists stuck with unloved
andunwanted Yugos, products of

of the now defunct Yugoslavian
motor industry, can take heart.

Kevin O'CaHagban, a lecturer at

the School of Visual Arts in New
York City, has bought 39
abandoned Yugos for his creative

art class. After six weeks of

chiseffiug and hammering, they go
on display at this week's Los
Angeles Auto Show.
The only thing that the exhibits

have in common is that they can

no longer be driven. Apart from a
submarine, the.students have
turned the cars into such items as
a giant telephone complete with
push button numbers and handset;

an accordion

;

a confessional -

complete with crosses; a grand
piano which actually plays, and
even a portable loo.

JeffPaterson, editor of Glass’s

Guide. ‘table’ of the UK motor
trade, says: “British owners of old

Yugos can expect to get hardly
anything for them so projects like

this mate a lot of sense."

Collect call
Who says Serbia's president is

above the law? The home phone of

Slobodan Milosevic was
disconnected last month because
the bill went unpaid while he was
in Dayton negotiating a
peace settlement fbr former

Yugoslavia.

However, justice was done in the
aid. According to Nasa Borba, a
local newspaper, the telephone

company employee was fined 10

per cent of her monthly wage
because she had failed to notice

that the phone was on a “protected

fist” registered in the name ofthe
ruling Socialist party.

Safety first

How do Eskimos cope with the

snow?
They grit their teeth.

100 years ago
American finance
All the cables from New York
reflect the feeling of relief which
has pervaded financial and
commercial circles on the
reported successful negotiations
for placing further Government
bonds. Nothing could be more
significant than this of the low
ebb to which the credit of the
United States has fallen. That it

was a little better than had been
anticipated in some quarters

after the publication of President
Cleveland's Message is not
saying much. A workman who
faffs from a scaffold may
congratulate himself upon the
fact that he has broken only one
leg instead erf two, but the

blessing is of the comparative
order, and the case of the United
States is somewhat analogous to

this-

50 years ago
Motor exports

The typical British car has
limited passenger roam, but is

highly suitable for British

conditions, which are an
amalgam ofslow speeds, short

distances and smooth surfaces.

But it is not in itself, well

adapted for the vast spaces of
continental travelling and the
roughnesses of colonial roads.
Meanwhile, the mass-produced
American car meets colonial and
continental conditions
admirably.
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Career diplomat becomes
Algerian prime minister
By Rotda Khalaf,

Middle East Correspondent

Algerian President Liamise
Zerouai has chosen a little-known

career diplomat as the country's
new prime minister. Mr Zerouai,

who was elected president in
November, named Mr Ahmed
Ouyahia, his 43-year-old head of

cabinet, to replace Mr Mokdad
Sifi, who had been asked to stay

on until the end of 1995.

He is among the youngest
prime ministers the country has
known, which suggests that Mr
Zerouai is trying to reach out to a
younger generation in a country
where more than 70 per cent of

the people are under 30. But Mr
Ouyahia's appointment sheds lit-

tle light on Mr Zerouai's post-

election political strategy.

“Zerouai has opted for a safe

pair of hands, a skilled function-

ary rather than a political heavy-
weight," said one Algerian expert

yesterday. “It means the compo-
sition of the government is not

what really concerns him."
Most Algerians met Mr Ouya-

hia, who comes from the Berber
province of Tizi-Ouzou, for the

first time when he appeared on
state television last July to read
a statement telling them that the

last round of talks with the ban-

ned Islamic Salvation Front (FIS)

Cabinet chief seen as ‘safe pair

of hands’ in battle with militants

had collapsed. The FIS has been
locked in violent struggle with
the government since 1992 when
elections it was set to win were
annulled. Mr Ouyahia is not
believed to have taken a leading

part in the negotiations.

Mr Ouyahia’s government is

not expected to last longer than a
year because Mr Zerouai has
promised legislative elections,

although he has yet to commit
Himself to a specific date. The
prime minister's task will centre

on overseeing economic reforms

agreed with the International
Monetary Fund and preparing for

the elections.

Mr Ouyahia is perhaps best
known among his colleagues for

brokering an accord to end the

conflict between Tuareg rebels

and the Mali government in 1992,

a task which won him recogni-

tion as a skilful negotiator. He
Was named amhacandor to Mali

to oversee implementation of the

accord before becoming state sec-

retary for co-operation and
Maghreb affairs in 1993.

Some experts have suggested
that the choice of a diplomat
with negotiating skills points to

determination by the president to

seek national reconciliation. But
any negotiations with the FIS or
other opposition parties which
opposed the presidential election

are likely to be conducted
directly from the president's

office rather than the prime min-
ister's. In a system in which the

presidency enjoys wide powers,
the prime minister's office is

entrusted with more of a manage-
ment role.

Since Mr Zeroual’s election was
seen as the passible beginning of
the end of the four-year Algerian

crisis, Algerians and outside
observers have been watching for

signs that might point to a

greater political opening by the

president.

Mr Zeraual, however, has been
treading carefully, making few
visible moves. While continuing
to vow to crush Islamist extrem-
ists, he has offered militants

clemency which reduces their

court sentences and dosed down
an Islamist prisoners' camp.
Experts said yesterday that

offering ministries to parties that

fielded candidates in the presi-

dential election - a move expec-

ted shortly - would be a sign of

increased openness.

President offers support for

continued Dini government
By Robert Graham in Rome

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro of

Italy appealed yesterday to the

country's political parties to offer

clear ideas on bow long the gov-

ernment of Mr Lamberto Dini
should last and to give a firm

calendar for the life of the cur-

rent parliament.

The head of state was speaking
before a meeting this week of

parliamentary group leaders to

fix the terms or a debate on the

future of the government This
follows the resignation tendered

last Saturday by Mr Dini. the

prime minister. The president

rejected the resignation, insisting

that parliament must decide.

President Scalfaro reinforced

this point yesterday in his new
year message to the nation. "In a
few days the debate in the cham-
ber of deputies will provide the

right opportunity to know pre-

cisely what the various political

groups want, and to see whether
a consensus emerges that is both

dear to the general public and
useful to the head of state.” he
said.

The debate is likely to be
staged next week, allowing fur-

ther time for the political leaders

to negotiate behind the scenes.

Until now, none of the main
political parties has come for-

ward with a proposal either for

the Dini government to continue

in power or a date for general

elections.

But Mr Dini, who has been in

close touch with the main party

leaders, appeared confident over

the weekend that he would
remain in office. Backed by Presi-

dent Scalfaro. he has argued
strongly that the country cannot
afford a government crisis and a

general election during Italy's

six-month presidency of the
European Union which will last

until June.

The tone of the president's

message was that of a man who
intended to use his limited con-

stitutional powers to the full. He

went out of bis way to praise the

U-month premiership of Mr Dim
- thus indicating his desire to see

the former deputy director of the

Bank of Italy remain at the helm
during Italy’s EU presidency.

He also said he would like to

see the current legislature carry

out a proper reform of the consti-

tution in time for the celebration

in 1996 of the 50th anniversary of

its introduction. This was seen as

a strong hint that parliament

should not he dissolved before

institutional reform has been
tackled.

Several political parties

objected yesterday to what they

regarded as President Scalfaro's

overtly partisan stance. His mes-

sage was attacked by the right-

whig National Alliance, by the

Greens, and by Reconstructed
Communism, which was formed

from the hardline members of the

former Communist party.

Parties weigh op risk. Page 2
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Insurers

urge UK
to reform
terrorism

premiums
By Ralph Atkins in London

Reform of the UK government-
backed terrorist insurance
scheme is being urged amid fears

that some companies may be
inadequately covered. The
scheme was introduced after the

1992 attack by the Irish Republi-

can Army on the City, London’s
business district.

The Association of Insurance
and Risk Managers (Airmic) is

worried that businesses are hav-

ing to pay excessive premium
rates which are forcing them to

choose between buying cover or

risk having to bear the cost of a
terrorist incident.

Insurance industry estimates

suggest that fewer than half of

those which buy commercial
property Insurance purchase full

terrorism cover. Many, however,

have their own “captive" insur-

ance companies providing dedi-

cated Insurance cover. Others
could cover the cost of an inci-

dent from other resources.

However, Ms Ioa Barker, exec-

utive director of the association,

said; “The danger is that a lot of

big businesses do not have
enough terrorism cover and are

therefore putting business at

risk." Such fears could intensify

if the IRA ceasefire broke down.
Airmic hopes to hold discus-

sions with the Department of

Trade and Industry this year
about possible reform to Pool Re,

the state-backed mutual reinsur-

ance company. This was set up in

1993 to ensure that conventional

insurance companies could pro-

vide terrorism cover to commer-
cial clients.

Pool Re members - which
include most of the main UK-
based commercial insurance pro-

viders - have to provide terror-

ism insurance on fixed terms and
rates. Premiums collected by
insurers are pooled and used to

pay any claims. If Pool Re runs

out of money, the government
would make up the shortfall.

Since the IRA ceasefire was
announced last year, premium
rates have fallen. But insurance

buyers and brokers say the sys-

tem remains inflexible and
expensive. Airmic is proposing a
scheme in which all commercial

property policies would include a
flat contribution towards the
costs of Pool Re, spreading risk

among the greatest number of

companies and allowing a return

to the automatic provision of

cover against attack.

Only half EU states ready for investment directive
Continued from Page 1

Securities Trading (BAWe),
which was set up only a year ago
to Toot out insider traders and
enforce compliance with stricter

disclosure requirements.

Analysts believe the main
effect of the directive may be less

to encourage financial institu-

tions to open offices in other

countries than to change the

location where transactions are

carried out - reinforcing the posi-

tion of those markets which
already have the greatest liquid-

ity for any particular security.

Mr Giuseppe Zadra. director

general of the Italian banking
association, said he feared the

focus of trading in Italian instru-

ments could shift to other mar-

kets if his country's institutions

did not invest and modernise.

“National markets don't have a
future, and that’s why they will

have to be changed and compete

FT WEATHER GUIDE

on a European scale, ” he said.

The new rules have also raised

fears that there will be new risks

for investors because institutions

receiving their “passport" in the
country with the weakest regula-

tory requirements will be able to

obtain recognition elsewhere
across Europe.

Europe today
Dry, cool air will be drawn across the

Netherlands, northern France and Germany.
Southern France will have strong northerly

winds and ram. Persistent fog will continue in

northern France and form in Spam. There wiU

be rain and tag in the south-eastern comer of

the UK. A low pressure) system will sweep
across the Adriatic causing ran in Hafy and
ram and snow over the Balkan states. More
snow is expected across the Baltic states.

Eastern parts of the Mediterranean will

experience ram and thunder showers.

Five-day forecast
High pressure will build across central

Europe. Warmer temperatures will gave way
later in the woeh as wintry conditions return

across eastern Europe- A strong low pressure

system will develop causing wind and ram

along the Atlantic coast.
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Going for growth
It Is perfectly reasonable to feel

sanguine about to prospects for to
world’s main financial markets in

1996, bat it is difficult to get excited.

Inflation is low and apparently under
control growth may have slowed, but

i most economies will still expand this

year; and the US economy’s soft land-

ing looks convincing enough.
But after last year’s bull run. there

is much less to go for. In 1995, infla-

tion fears proved overdone, allowing

interest rates to be cut The resulting

bond market rally, coupled with bid

activity, fuelled advances in stock

prices.

Even though there are more interest

rate cuts to come, the pace is slowing

and much of the benefit is already

priced into both bonds and stocks.

Furthermore, the US market, which
fed the way last year, looks rather

overvalued. The stock market, having
risen more than 30 per cent last year,

feces a proliferation of earnings down-
grades. Since earnings are not likely

to fell off a cliff a slowdown in eco-

nomic growth does not necessarily
mean stock prices will stall But the

market looks expensive relative to

trend earnings and bond yields. Divi-

dend yields are low, even when share

buy-back programmes are taken into

account The benign economic envi-

ronment probably rules out a 1987-

style crash, but a correction is not
aoly likely, it would probably be bene-

ficial. And there are several potential

triggers: the US budget agreement for

example, has still to be thrashed out

Europe
A correction in the US would hit the

UK hardest since It has benefited

most from the bull run. Although
strong earnings growth is likely to

continue into 1997, the UK has other

problems, including to growing possi-

bility of an early election, as the Con-
servative party’s majority dwindles. In

feet, Prime Minister John Major is

likely to hold on to power until 1997

even without a majority, but any
weakening of his control over the elec-

tion's timing will be viewed as a nega-

tive by the stock market.

The UK also has more to fear from
inflation than most other markets,

given its relatively rapid economic
growth and an expected rise in con-

sumer spending- This will benefit

some sectors, such as housebuilding

and retailing, but the danger is that

any further rate cuts in the first half

of the year will have to be reversed in

the second - or worse tot to govera-
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meat may try to ignore overheating of

the economy, since raising rates in the

run-up to the election would hardly be

politically expedient With gilts cur-

rently yielding twice as much as equi-

ties, to balance looks about right. But
inflation jitters could cap gilt prices,

halting farther equity advances.

Further bid activity, as in the US.
will help underpin stock market
prices, but estimates tot the FT-SE
100 index, whatever early gains it

makes, will end the year around 3,750.

less than too points above its current

level, are probably sensible.

In continental Europe, the problem

is too little growth. This bodes well for

bonds. Even without further
short-term rate cuts in Germany, there

is room for bond yields to fell More
generally, any signs that to struc-

tural problems of high soda! spending

and unwieldy budget deficits are being

addressed should encourage investors.

Bunds and other European bond mar-

kets may well outperform the US mar-

ket in 1996 - the problem is the stron-

gest outperformance is often on the

way down, so it may be safer to bet on
yield differentials than on absolute

price movements.

Japan
Tokyo’s Nikkei-225 has ended the

year roughly where it started, just

below 20.000. inviting the question of

whether US and European fund man-
agers are right to increase then-

weighting in Japan. Few markets have
performed as well over the past six

months. The index bas gained 37 per

cent since its July low. though the

yen’s decline over that period has

eroded more than half that gain when
measured in dollars. Currency risk

will continue to bedevil foreign inves-

tors as economic recovery sucks in

more imports, further driving down
the trade surplus. But to attraction ol

Japan in 1996 is that It is the only
leading market set to benefit both
from the early stage of an economic
revival and a pick-up in corporate
earnings. A rise in sales should kick

in. on top of the margin improvements
achieved over the past year.

On the surface, much of this recov-

ery has already been discounted, with

the index standing at around S3 times

prospective earnings - high even by

Japan's historical standards. However,

a more useful guide to the Nikkei's

value is the ratio between equity rmd

bond yields. Currently. Japanese gov-

ernment bonds >7eld 1.5 times as much
as equities, well below the long-term

average. As a result. Japanese institu-

tions, heavy net sellers of equities last

year, may well favour equities over

bonds in 1996. The top Jcipawa: life

insurers and brokers have shed recent

pessimism and forecast a 1996 hi-tli for

the Nikkei in the mid-20,000s. They

may be right.

Emerging markets
Emerging markets look cbcV t-S

most valuation measures, a rebotKi '*>

already overdue. Last year's lacklustre

performance partly reflects the crisis

of confidence following to collai^e of

the Mexican market at the start ol the

year. In fact, international investors

had little reason to take the higher

risks associated with emerging mar-

kets. US fund managers in particular

were able to make impressive retm is

in their own domestic market.

But there are signs that US mot^y
is starting to move offshore again. .\s

fund managers are forced to Took for

growth outside the domestic market,

emerging markets are bound to get at

least some of that money. Typically.

US managers have looked south of the

border. But tore are still good rea-

sons for avoiding Latin America, not

only because of the dire economic
problems which continue to afflict

some countries. The main bond mar-

ket is the dollar-denominated Brack
bond market, which would suffer from

a US market correction. Slow growth,

particularly by emerging markets
standards, makes stock markets rela-

tively unattractive, given the associ-

ated currency risk. \

Asian stock markets look a better
J

bet Not only does Asia enjoy strong •

economic growth and a cash surplus:

the markets are likely to benefit from
funds from Japan, as well as the US
and UK.
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Since 1990, 33 hostile bids greater than £l50m have been launched for UK. companies.

Only 5 of the target companies fought off the bid and remain independent.

NatWest Securities defended 3 out ofthe 5.

Racal Electronics Pic

£740 million

Offer by

Williams Holdings PIC

Joint Broker

NatWest Securities

rmvs>
LASMO pic

£1.6 billion

Offer by

Enterprise Oil pic

Sole UK Broker

NatWest Securities

NatWest Securities Limited

135 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3XT

Tel: 0171 375 8719

^AMEC
AMEC p.l.c.

£360 million

Offer by

Kvaernera.s

NatWest Securities
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